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Major warned of Brussels pitfalls 

No 10 memo 
urges caution 
on Europe 

GRAHAM I 

By Peter Riddell 

A LEAKED Whitehall paper 
has cast serious doubts on 
John Major’s hopes of giving 
Westminster a bigger say over 
Brussels. _ 

The Prime Minister seezns 
certain to run into opposition 
from more centralist countries 
such as Belgium and 
Germany, and the European 
Parliament, according to a 
confidential briefing paper 
prepared for a senior Cabinet 
minister. 

Ministers are warned that 
any attempt to strengthen the 
powers of national parlia¬ 
ments over Brussels through 
amendments to the Treaty of 
Rome would be “fraught with 
difficulty”. Mr Major and his 
colleagues are advised to 
“tread carefully in this area". 

The note spells out the 
Governments options for the 
critical inter-governmental 
conference on the future of the 
European Union to be held 
next year. 

Mr Major is committed to 
exploring ways of enhancing 
the role of national parlia¬ 
ments. In other areas, too, the 
confidential note emphasises 
potential pitfalls and prob¬ 
lems in heading off calls for 
further centralisation. 

The leaked document is a 
rivii sendee briefing note for a 
senior minister on die Cabi¬ 
net’s committee on Europe, 
known as OPD (E), which is 
meeting regularly to refine 
Britain’s negotiating position. 
The note comments on a 
Cabinet Office paper about 
possible options that can be 
worked up to present at the 
conference. 

Hus disclosure will be 
seized upon by the Conserva¬ 
tive Euro-sceptics who are 
wary of any hint of further 
integration. They are pressing 
for an assertion of the role of 
the House of the Commons 
over European matters and a 
reduction in the power of the 
Strasbourg Parliament 

The note says that “budding 
up a formal role for national 
parliaments through treaty 
amendment would not only be 
fraught with difficulty but 

Hurd: he diairs cabinet 
committee on Europe 

would tend to require inputs 
from parliaments which are 
significantly more Integration- 
ist than Westminster. 

It seems advisable, the 
officials adri, “to tread careful¬ 
ly in this area, avoiding treaty 
amendments wherever pos¬ 
sible in favour of practical 
steps designed to enable the 
United Kingdom Parliament 
to enhance its role in Euro¬ 
pean affairs”. 

The European committee is 
chaired by Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign Secretary, and has 11 
other Cabinet members as 
well as the Attorney-General. 
It includes pro-Europeans 
such as Kenneth Clarke and 
Michael Hesdtine and scep¬ 
tics such as Michael Portillo 
and John Redwood. 

The briefing note is cautious 
about the scope for achieving 
UK aims. Even in die area of 
practical steps to give the UK 
Parliament a greater role, it 
states that “the price to be paid 
by ministers in giving West¬ 
minster an enhanced role 
must be weighed against the 
likely limited success of any 
initiative in blunting a cam¬ 
paign for enhanced powers for 
the European Parliament". 

The officials say that “there 
can be no objection to en¬ 
trenching some aspects of the 
Maastricht subsidiarity decla¬ 
ration in the body of the treaty. 
But in practice much will 
depend on the scrutiny proce¬ 
dures adopted by individual 
parliaments." 

The official note is also 
sceptical about the scope for 

involving national par liar 
ments m achieving subsi¬ 
diarity. or returning powers 
now exercised at a European 
level back to a national level. 
“Despite a general wish to 
bring national parliaments 
into the frame, it seems highly 
doubtful whether die involve¬ 
ment of 16 parliaments in 
testing subsidiarity would in 
practice lead to a more positive 
outcome in individual cases.” 

The whole emphasis of the 
Government's policy is how to 
avoid further integrarionist 
pressures. The note says 
“there is no doubt that there 
will be pressure from a num¬ 
ber of quarters to adjust the 
instimtional balance of the 
treaty in favour of the 
Eruopean Parliament 

“The UK will wish to oppose 
any developments which 
would adjust the institutional 
balance. To that end the 
[Cabinet Office] paper focuses 
on the possibility of working 
-up ideas which would defied 
this pressure, by giving the 
European Parliament in¬ 
creased authority in relation to 
financial management while 
seeking ways to enhance dem¬ 
ocratic legitimacy through the 
involvement of national par¬ 
liaments instead of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament". 

The Cabinet’s European 
committee is considering a 
variety of areas: the number 
of European commissioners, 
management and efficiency of 
the Commission, subsidiarity, 
deregulation, powers of the 
European Parliament, role of 
the national parliaments, 
common foreign and security’ 
policy , and justice and .home 
affairs. 

The UK Government is 
likely to propose a treaty 
amendment “requiring die 
Commission to take amount of 
competitiveness and burdens 
(xi business when proposing 
new legislation and other ele¬ 
ments of a deregulation initia¬ 
tive. This would be worth¬ 
while: and easy to present 
positively to a wider audience 
in the UK, particularly the 
business community”. 

Diaiy, page 18 

Fletcher, sacked as manager yesterday, was never comfortable In the spotlight 

Fletcher makes way for 
Illingworth as manager 

KEITH FLETCHER the 
England cricket team manag¬ 
er, yesterday paid the price for 
the disastrous tour of Austra¬ 
lia when be was sacked half¬ 
way through his five-year 
contract 

Fletcher, 50, was told of the 
decision by the Test and 
County Cricket Board fTCCB) 
on a family skiing holiday in 
the French Alps. Paying him 
off wifi cost die TCCB 
£100.000 for the remaining 
two and a half years of his 
contractUnder Fletcher's 
management England have 
won five of 26 Test matches, 
lost 15 and been beaten in four 
out of six series. 

By Michael Henderson 

Alan Smith, the TCCB chief 
executive, said yesterdayTWe 
have to look elsewhere for a 
man to rekindle the pride and 
the passion in playing for 
England.” 

Raymond Illingworth, the 
chairman of selectors, wlD 
manage the team this sum¬ 
mer against West Indies, on 
the tour of South Africa later 
this year, and in the World 
Cup which foDows in India 
and Pakistan. 

At an age when most people 
are preparing for retirement 
he has been given the job he 
values above all others. 
Illingworth, 63, captain of 
England between 1969 and 

1973, could have had the 
manager's job eight years 
ago. At the time he felt it did 
not cany sufficient responsi¬ 
bility so it went to Micky 
Stewart 

Illingworth will have a new 
selector to work with. David 
Graveney, the newly appoint¬ 
ed general secretary of the 
Cricketers’ Association, the 
p Layers’ trade union, was 
elected in place of Brian 
Bolus, one of Illingworth'S 
“starred” candidates. The se¬ 
lectors will meet next month 
to appoint a captain, presum¬ 
ably Michael Atherton. 

England scapegoat page 48 

Bundesbank tries 
to calm markets 
By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

indesbank tried to 
troubled foreign ex- 
larkets yesterday by 

that the current 
turmoil was not 

■e public declaration 
rikfurt was intended 
t both the Italian lira 
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and the French franc. The 
French had already raised 
their interest rates yesterday 
to deter speculators. 

Bundesbank officials said: 
“In the common aim of achiev¬ 
ing monetary stability, the 
Bundesbank will continue to 
cooperate closely with the 
European central banks.” The 
Germans also believe that the 
“current dollar weakness is a 
temporary phenomenon and 
the dollar rate will rise again”. 

Signs that central banks 
were trying to resolve the 
currency crisis helped the 
pound. It plunged from Tues¬ 
day's dose of DM22604 to a 
new trading low of DM22205 
before rallying to DM22489 at 
the official dose. Against the 
dollar, the pound slipped a 
little from $1.6242 to $1.6220, 
and the dollar managed to 
stabilise at around the 90-yen 

level. 
At midday trading m New 

York it had risen to 9120 yen 
after tumbling through die 90- 
yen level to 89.65 on Tuesday. 

In a further sign that the 
speculators were retreating 
from their attack on the dollar, 
the American currency rose 
against the mark from 
DM13675 to DM1J925- 

Currency turmoil page 25 
Pennington, page 27 

Analole Kaktsky, page 29 

Signature at 
inquiry centre 

This signature, allegedly 
forged by Nick Leeson on a 
letter purporting to come from 
Richard Hogan, the Wall 
Street financier, forms the 
basis of Singapore's attempt to 
extradite him for trial 

Mr Leeson says he is willing 
to tell the Serious Fraud Office 
all he knows in the hope that 
be will be charged and extra¬ 
dited to Britain-Page 2 

Business News, page 25 

Karachi killings 
Two Americans were killed by 
terrorists in Karachi when 
gunmen fired on their mini¬ 
bus. President Clinton said he 
did not expect the deaths to 
alter the visit of his wife 
Hillary this month— Page 14 

Leading artidc, page 19 

Bodies recovered 
The number of deaihs in the 
Scottish mountains rose to 15 
in six weeks as rescuers recov¬ 
ered the bodies of three men 
from Glencoe. Two others, 
missing since Saturday, are 
now presumed dead—Page 3 

Major gambles 
on IRA guns 
By Nicholas Wood and Nicholas Watt 

FACE-TO-FACE talks be¬ 
tween ministers and Sinn Fein 
leaders could begin without 
the IRA handing over a single 
gun. Downing Street an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

As the Government sought 
to inject fresh momentum into 
the search for peace in a 
Northern Ireland, Michael 
Howard. Home Secretary, re¬ 
sponded to the “transformed 
situation” by lifting exclusion 
orders on 16 suspected Irish 
terrorists. Forty are still on the 
blacklist—half the number of 
a year ago. 

In the annual debate on the 
renewal of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act Mr Howard 
also said that if the ceasefire 
held, the Government would 
have to consider whether it 
needed to retain the “excep¬ 
tional powers” in this tempo¬ 
rary pike of legislation. 

the moves, which provoked 
outrage among Unionists and 
a critical response from Sinn 
Fein leaders, are seen at 
Westminster as John Major's 
latest gamble in his delicate 
balancing act intended to 
bring all sides to the negotiat¬ 
ing table. 

They were also intended to 
put pressure on Sinn Fein to 
say what it intends to do about 
Republican weapons. The 
overtures were coupled with a 

Downing Street warning that 
Sinn Fein would not come in 
from the cold fully until the 
IRA had made lag strides in 
destroying its guns and 
explosives. 

The significance of the 
moves is that the Government 
is dispelling the deliberate 
confusion surrounding the 
terms on which Sinn Fein 
could talk to ministers and 
clarifying its past calls for 
“substantial progress on de¬ 
commissioning weapons”. 

Amplifying Tuesday’s re¬ 
marks by Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, in Washing¬ 
ton, Downing Street officials 
denied that the Government 
was softening its stance to¬ 
wards Sinn Fein. They admit¬ 
ted, however, that John Major 
and his Cabinet had em¬ 
barked on anew phase in the 
process. 

“Are we moving the position 
on? The answer is Yes,” one 
senior aide said. “But it is not a 
softening. That is nonsense.” 

Downing Street’s interven¬ 
tion clarified the conditions 
attached to direct talks be¬ 
tween ministers and Sinn Fein 
leaders such as Gory Adams 
and Martin McGuinness. 

Ministers would be pre¬ 
pared to enter the exploratory 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Protestors’ 
flare sets 

fire to 
British ferry 

By Jonathan Prynn 

FRENCH sailors yesterday 
fired a rocket flare at a British 
cross-Channel ferry and set it 
on fire in Boulogne harbour. 
The ferry is at the centre of a 
dispute over the use of low- 
wan Polish seamen. 

The flare, fired through the 
window of an empty lounge 
on The Spirit of Indepen¬ 
dence, caused tens of thou¬ 
sands of pounds worth of 
damage. It gutted the lounge, 
but did not spread to the rest 
of the ship and was put out by 
the ferry's crew. There were 
no injuries, and the ferry 
made the trip to Folkestone. 

Its owners. Meridian Fer¬ 
ries, based in Folkestone, said 
they had been subjected to 
“terrorist tactics” and called 
on the French Government to 
protect them against the 
demonstrators. 

The attack came from 12 
French seamen who ended 
the ferry in two togs as it 
waited for lorries to load. 
French police later made sev¬ 
eral arrests. 

The French seamen have 
been picketing the sea-front at 
Boulogne since January in 
then protest against the use of 
130 Polish sailors on Meridi¬ 
an's two freight femes. 

Government 
admits it knew 

power price 
curbs planned 

By Philip Webster, Ross Tieman and Martin Waller 

THE Government was facing 
the threat of legal action from 
aggrieved shareholders last 
night after disclosing that it 
considered calling off its latest 
electricity sale as late as last 
Friday because it knew that 
new curbs on power prices 
were under consideration. 

As it faced new accusations 
of insider trading, it also 
emerged that a parliamentary 
inquiry into the regulation of 
the electricity industry and the 
actions of Stephen Littlechild, 
its regulator, will be an¬ 
nounced today. 

The investigation by the 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee reflects deepening 
concern at the failings of the 
regulatory regime. 

It comes after Sir George 
Young, Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, said that the 
Treasury had on Friday con¬ 
sulted lawyers and financial 
advisers on the sell-off and 
cleared the prospectus with 
the electricity regulator. “Hav¬ 
ing done that, we took the 
derision to proceed,” he said. 

It appeared that neither 
Downing Street nor the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try was aware of the 
discussions, but there were 
dear signs in the Government 
of irritation with Professor 
Littlechild over the timing of 
his review announcement. 

The disclosure prompted an 
allegation from John Cun¬ 
ningham. the Shadow Trade 
and Industry Secretary, last 
night that the Government 
was guilty of insider trading. 
“It is now quite clear that the 
Government knew of Profes¬ 
sor Stephen Littlechiid's inten¬ 
tion to reconsider the pricing 
controls. That comes under 
the heading of inside informa¬ 
tion in Section 56 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1993.” 

In the Commons, Dr Cun¬ 
ningham said that in with¬ 
holding that information, 
ministers and officials were 

guilty of absolute negligence 
or complete dishonesty in their 
handling of the affair. Last 
night Dr Cunningham and 
his advisers were considering 
whether there was a case for 
referring the matter to the Dir¬ 
ector of Public Prosecutions. 

Electricity utility shares 
were still reeling from Tues¬ 
day’s statement by Professor 
Littlechild. In spite of a partial 
late recovery, widespread 
losses stretched to El for some 
stocks, giving a twcxlay re¬ 
treat of more than £2 for some. 

It was disclosed yesterday 
that the Government's City 
advisers had considered the 
impact of Professor 
Littlechiid's review. But 
Kleinwort Benson and BZW, 
the two mvestment banks co¬ 
ordinating the offer, conclud- 

Letiers_ 
Shares fall, 

.19 
.25 

Pennington. _27 

ed that the prospectus for the 
generators’ sale was complete, 
and that the sell-off should go 
ahead after consultations with 
Professor Littlechild. 

More than a million private 
investors bought shares in 
National Power and 
PowerGen only to find them¬ 
selves faring losses when 
prices fell below the offer price 
after the announcment 

Sir George rejecied the accu¬ 
sation of insider trading when 
he appeared on The World at 
One cm BBC Radio 4. But he 
admitted that the Treasury 
had consulted Slaughter and 
May, the lawyers, and 
Kleinwort Benson and BZW 
before deciding whether to go 
ahead. 

One Lancashire business¬ 
men said yesterday he was 
suing the Treasury and its 
advisers. More worrying for 
the Government is the threat 
that one of the big instimtional 
buyers might take action. 
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Vehement veggie force feeds the House on a diet of 
“THERE'S an old joke in the 
East End,” Tony Banks 
began. “Yes. And you're id" 
shouted several Tories, suf¬ 
fused already with that old 
East End spirit 

Mr Banks (Lab, Newham 
NW) was recommending his 
BQ1 promoting vegetarian¬ 
ism. There’s an old East End 
attitude towards vegetarian 
leftwingers, too, but be did 
not mention this. 

As Chris Patten used to say, 
we can see a Banks joke 
coming from the other end of 
Victoria Street 

His old East End joke 

yesterday was the one about 
how, if you think the bottom 
has fallen out of your world, 
you should eat one of Bill 
BLoggs's sandwiches. Then 
the world will fall out of your 
bottom. 

Most of Mr Banks’s jokes 
seem to be about bottoms, 
and the rest are about blad¬ 
ders. breasts and the excre¬ 
tory functions. No debate 
about EU clean beach 
directives is complete without 
a Banks quip concerning 
floating voters and voting 
floaters, etc. 

Psychoanalysts studying 

his speeches may one day be 
able to diagnose the problem, 
which probably has more to 
do with early weaning than 
Karl Marx. In the meantime. 
Mr Banks is the closest the 
Commons has to a walking 
Viz comic 

Psychoanalysis may also 
be able to discover why Mr 
Banks, crusading in the 
cause of tolerance and peace, 
becomes so intolerant and 
aggressive: He has told us 
more than once how he 
would like to see hunters torn 
limb from limb. Sometimes 
as he preaches his message of 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

love his face becomes quite 
twisted with hate 

Yesterday, praising the eat¬ 
ing habits of vegetarians 
(“I'm no food fascist." he 
barked, in tones suggesting 
he would frog-march to the 
guillotine anybody who sug¬ 
gested otherwise) he warned 
meat-eaters that they would 
grow a third breast go bald, 
contract cancer, suffer a se¬ 

ries of massive heart-attacks 
and, condemned to obesity, 
halitosis and acne, die a 
lingering death. And serve 
them right Mr Banks has 
come to vegetarianism rela¬ 
tively late, without pressure, 
in his own time and through 
argument He would not 
extend the same courtesy to 
his countrymen. 

Still, it was a dever and 

entertaining speech. Banks at 
his best is one of the 
Commons’s best speakers. So 
it was a pity he launched his 
attack on fat people while 
standing right next to 
Labour's largest lady back¬ 
bencher. “A glance around 
the Chamber.” Banks de¬ 
clared to suppressed mirth, 
would show us that British 
men and women were too fat 
and getting fatter. 

Mildred Gordon (Bow & 
Poplar), beside him. gave a 
pained smile. The admirable 
Ms Gordon has actually been 
looking rather good of (ate 

and looked smashing yester¬ 
day. She cuuld eat alive a 
blow-dried, lemun-faccd stick 
insect with a shrivelled bot¬ 
tom like Banks. 

A problem for vegetarian¬ 
ism. he explained, was that 
some vegetarians adopted an 
unlikeable style. “So sit 
down!" shouted someone. 
However, our born-asain 
veggie persisted: "Vegetari¬ 
ans’ look better, loo." An 
assortment of noises from 
colleagues suggested doubt 
on tliis score. 

As he resumed his seat it 
became apparent that a Tory. 

bile 
Peter Bottomley (Eltham) 
was minded to oppose him. 
"Speak for England!" shout¬ 
ed one old buffer, as 
Bottomley rose. But the MP, 
a vegetarian himself, spoke 
instead for tolerance and 
against hysterical food-Jad- 
disni. slightly spoiling the 
effect by declaring: “Hysteria 
comes from cheese!" 

All good fun. The House 
laughed, voted, and nothing 
will come of it Some MPs eat 
meat, some eat cheese and 
some do noL .All are hysteri¬ 
cal. It must be something in 
the water. 

-Leeson will name names 
*in return for ticket home 

From Dominic Kennedy in frankfurt 

NICK LEESON is willing to 
tell all he knows about the < collapse of the Barings bank¬ 
ing group to the Serious Fraud 
Office in the hope that he will 
be charged with an offence 
that would require extradition 
to Britain. 

Mr Leeson is prepared to 
bring others down with him to 
ensure that he is not sent for 

w— trial in Singapore, where he 
gf was a futures trader. 
P- “If anyone still believes that 
r it is Nick Leeson. rogue trader, 
M that brought Barings down on 
B his own. then they are fairly 
"unrealistic,” his English law¬ 

yer, Stephen Pollard, said 
/yesterday after six hours of 

£• talks in a German jail. 
-aj. “He is being made a scape- 

goat for others. The informa- 
jg: tion he is giving us involves a 

■ much wider circle of people in 
^ London and Singapore. Re- 

> porting so far has not scraped 
^ the surface. Everyone seems 

” concerned to focus the blame 
^ on Leeson. which is neither 
^ accurate nor fair. 
r0l “If you believe everything 

you hear from Barings offiri- 
^ als you are going to find this 

story very confusing. You are 
not going to find many points 
of contact." 

Mr Pollard, a partner in 
Kingsley Napley. visited Mr 
Leeson, 28. at the prison in the 
Frankfurt suburb of Hochst 
where he is being held on 
remand on a charge of falsifi¬ 
cation of documents. 

Mr Pollard and Eberhard 
Kempf, a German human 
rights lawyer also represent¬ 
ing Mr Leeson, appear to be 
struggling to find a way under 
German law to prevent extra¬ 
dition to Singapore. They can¬ 
not complain that -the 
maximum seven-year sen¬ 
tence he faces is unduly harsh 
because in Germany it carries 
a potential ten-year sentence. 

The German courts do not 
consider the merits of the 
evidence against the suspect 
wanted for extradition: they 
simply satisfy themselves that 
the request is properly made. 
But Mr Pollard said: “If there 
were an extradition request 
from England then that wouid 
open up all sorts of alterna¬ 
tives to extradition to Singa¬ 
pore." He noted that the 

Leeson: insists that 
holiday was planned 

German papers had reported 
that six senior figures from 
Barings were being ques¬ 
tioned in London. List night 
no one had been charged. 

The Serious Fraud Office 
has not approached Mr 
Leeson's lawyers, but they' 
made dear he would be happy' 
to help them. The SFO said 
last night it would be pleased 
to consider any relevant 
information. 

Asked whether England 
had jurisdiction to prosecute 
Mr Leeson fur his alleged 
activities in Singapore. Mr 

Letter at centre of inquiry 
THIS is the signature alleged¬ 
ly forged by Nick Leeson on a 

•j. letter purporting to come from 
a. the Wall Street financier Ricft- 
jjard Hogan. The letter, con- 
j, firming the purchase of 
£ derivatives, forms the basis of 

an attempt by the Singapore 
-.authorities to extradite Mr 

Leeson for trial on a charge of 
“ document falsification. 
c Mr Leeson is alleged to have 

tried to hoodwink Barings 
c auditors with the letter, typed 
j on the headed notepaper of 
< Baring Futures (Singapore) 
■ Pte Umited. Raffles Place, 
* Singapore, and dated Febru- 
: ary L 1995. It is addressed to 

Spear Leeds and Kellogg on 
. Broadway. New York. 

The American company is 
the largest specialist firm on 
the New York Slock Ex¬ 
change. The letter requests 

:., i ■ & 
<■: '■'i 

s.f . 

...... 

J 
confirmation of the purchase 
oF 200 call-option contracts, 
allegedly signed on behalf of 
Spear Leeds and Kellog by Mr 
Hogan, its managing director. 
The amount due as a result of 
the deal was 7.8 billion yen 
(£53 million). 

The Singapore authorities 

contend that the money was 
not received from the Ameri¬ 
can company. Instead, they 
say. the cash was secretly 
transferred from Baring Fu¬ 
tures’ customer account to the 
house account and the letter of 
confirmation forged to deceive 
Barings’ auditors. 

Pollard said; “Potentially it 
rather depends what the Bar¬ 
ings management are being 
charged with. For example, 
information being sent from 
Singapore to London which 
proved to be incorrect and was 
used in London... could well 
find sufficient jurisdiction.” 

Mr Leeson strongly denies 
that he fled Singapore to 
escape the authorities. How¬ 
ever. a report from Singapore 
suggests that ten days before 
Barings collapsed, he and his 
wife Lisa contacted a local 
removal company and re¬ 
quested that all their posses¬ 
sions be transported back to 
Britain and put in storage in 
West Kingsdown, Kent, where 
Mrs Leeson’s parents live. 
. Diane Massimiani of Four 
Winds, the Singaporean trans¬ 
port company, said Mrs Lee¬ 
son told her rhey needed ro 
store their belongings because 
they were “going away for a 
while and did not know when 
they would reach Rent". 

According to the version of 
events Mr Leeson has given to 
his lawyers, the fall of Brit¬ 
ain’s oldest bank and his 
departure on February 24 for a 
holiday in Malaysia with his 
wife was a coincidence. 

Mr Pollard said: “Mr 
Leeson found himself under 
increasing pressure at work 
and personal pressures as 
well. The decision was taken 
to take a short break. There is 
no question of a flight as in 
escape, there is no question of 
them abandoning their flat. 

“They packed what you 
would normally pack for a 
short holiday and left using at 
all times their own passports 
... travelling at all rimes in 
their own names. Only on the 
26th did they happen to see a 
copy of an English-language 
Malaysian newspaper. 

“At no time after they left 
Singapore did Mr Leeson 
have the slightest fear that 
what has happened would 
happen. There is no question 
of Mr Leeson having had any 
personal financial advantage 
out of this." 

Barings reopening, page 25 
Hu interview, page 29 
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Nick Leeson’s lawyers, Eberhard Kempf, left and Stephen Pollard, at a press conference in Frankfurt yesterday 

Rising legal star has winning way 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

STEPHEN POLLARD, the 
lawyer who flew out from the 
London law firm Kingsley 
Napley to represent Nick 
Leeson. was described yester¬ 
day as “one of the new young 
blades" rising in ’ the 
profession. 

Lawyers yesterday pointed 
to his tenacity, thoroughness, 
persuasiveness as an advo¬ 
cate and an ability to inspire 
confidence in a client. Antho¬ 
ny Burton, senior partner 
with Simons Muirhead & 
Burton, said: "He is very 
personable and extremely 
able. He certainly has the 
equipment to deal with this 
type of case." 

Mr Pollard. 36, who lives 
in Pntney, southwest Lon- 

MAN IN THE NEWS 

don. with his wife and two- 
year-old son Thomas, has 
wide experience of commer¬ 
cial and criminal cases. He 
also knows the futures mar¬ 
ket and represented two di¬ 
rectors of DPR Futures Ltd 
who were prosecuted in 1990 
for conspiracy’ to defraud. 

Nadine Radford, a barris¬ 
ter who has been briefed by 
Mr Pollard, said he had a 
knack of Striking up a good 
relationship with the client 
He was hard-working and 
“in complete command of the 
detail". He was happy to lake 
up an unpopular case. 

Mr Pollard said yesterday 
that he had found Mr Leeson 
“a much nicer man than 1 
expected. He was delightful 

to deal wit ft. very honest 
open. 1 didnl nave to pull his 
teeth to set instructions like 
you do with some Clients. And 
he has a sense or humour." 

Mr Pollard grew up in 
Manchester and went to 
Pembroke College. Oxford. 
He was articled with Payne 
Hicks Bench in London, 
spent eight months on sec¬ 
ondment with the European 
Commission of Human 
Rights, came back to do 
commercial litigation with 
the firm and then spent a year 
with the Crown Prosecution 
Service. 

He look a year off to travel 
around South America be¬ 
fore joining Kingsley 
Napley. the best-known crim¬ 

inal law firm in the country. 
Among well-known cases, he 
successfully defended Lou 
Macari. the former Swindon 
Town manager, in a prosecu¬ 
tion by the Inland Revenue. 
Last week he defended die 
man accused of the contract 
killing of an accountant in 
Lancashire. 

Mr Pollard was sent out by 
John Clitheroe, senior part¬ 
ner of the firm. Mr Clitheroe 
will be part of the team acting 
for Mr Leeson and his wife, 
along with Chris Murray, 
head of the firm's criminal 
law department 

With three lawyers on the 
case on an estimated £200- 
£300 an hour each. Mr 
Leeson could run up a huge 
legal bill. But Mr Clitheroe 
said he hoped that soon only 
one person would be needed. 
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IRA guns 
Continued from page I 
phase — under way since 
December between Northern 
Ireland Office officials and 
Sinn Fein — if the IRA’s 
political wing committed itself 
to a “serious and substantive 
discussion of decommission¬ 
ing during the exploratory 
dialogue leading on to con¬ 
crete results". 

One well-placed ministerial 
source emphasised die point. 
“In the exploratory phase, it is 
certainly the case that they 
dont have to give up a gun." 

Officials also stressed that 
Sinn Fein would only be given 
an “admission ticket- to the 
second stage of round-table 
talks involving all the main 
constitutional parties if die 
IRA was committed to "sub¬ 
stantial progress" over de¬ 
stroying its weapons. 

In the Commons. Mr How¬ 
ard moved cautiously as he 
acknowledged that the IRA's 
August ceasefire had changed 
the background to draconian 
anti-terrorist laws dating to 
the Birmingham pub bomb¬ 
ings of 1974. But he rejected 
Labour demands for a review 
of all anri-terrorisi laws. 

“The troubles of the post 25 
years have claimed the lives of 
more than 3.000 people and 
injured many more." Mr 
Howard raid MPs. 

“It would be wholly irres¬ 
ponsible to dismantle our 
defences while the paramili¬ 
tary organisations remain in¬ 
tact. while they continue to 
carry out brutal punishment 
beatings, while their com¬ 
mand structures, weapons 
and explosiv es remain in place 
and while they retain the 
capacity at very short notice." 
he added. 

But Mr Howard saw scope 
for reducing the number of 
exclusion orders banning sus¬ 
pected terrorists from either 
the United Kingdom as a 
whole or the British mainland. 

The Home Secretary did not 
name those reprieved. 

Labour protests as 
pioneering reading 
scheme is dropped 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

LABOUR accused the Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday of aban¬ 
doning a pioneering literacy 
scheme just as an official 
report proved how effective it 
could te. 

Reading Recovery, a scheme 
impnned from New Zealand 
in a blaze of publicity before 
the last election, was billed as 
u panacea for a growing 
number of slow readers in 
primary schools, but govern¬ 
ment funding is drying up as 
Ihe three-year initiative comes 
to an end. 

An independent evaluation 
for the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority found 
that the scheme produced 
dramatic improvements in 
ability. Although much more 
expensive than alternative re¬ 
medial programmes, it had 
more effect" and couJd offer 
better value for money in the 
long term. More than 10.000 
children hare benefited from 
the scheme in the three years 
of the programme. 

The report, by Professor 
Kathy Sylva and Dr Jane 

■6SSbiV 

Blunkett: predicting 
lowering of standards 

Hurry, of the Thomas Coram 
Research Unit in London, 
said ihat the half an hour 
tuition a day under the scheme 
was twice as expensive as 
regular remedial reaching but 
in eight to nine months, child¬ 
ren could make 17 months’ 
progress. Reading Recovery- 
which is aimed at six-year-olds 
who arc having trouble learn¬ 
ing to read, has received £14 
million of government support 
over three years. A dozen of 
the 20 local authorities funded 
by the Education Department 
will continue to benefit from 
Government regeneration 
grants, but the original 
scheme ends next month. 

David Blunkett. the Shadow- 
Education Secretary, said: 
“Gillian Shephard is presid¬ 
ing over lower literacy stan¬ 
dards by abandoning support 
for Reading Recovery. The 
Government’s own agency 
has confirmed ]its| excellence 
in helping the weakest reading 
students. Yet this is the mo¬ 
ment ministers choose to 
abandon the scheme." 

A spokeswoman for the 
Education Department said 
government funding had been 
intended to “pump prime” the 
projects, which would contin¬ 
ue to be eligible for other 
forms of support. At least six 
authorities were planning to 
continue the work from their 
own resources. 

.Angela Hobsbaum. co-ordi¬ 
nator of the Reading Recovery 
National Network, based at 
the London University Insti¬ 
tute of Education, said: "The 
rqvort proves Reading Recov¬ 
ery is worth supporting." 
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The strange case 
of Flockton Grey 
returns to court 

V - ■' 

THE case of Flockton Grey, 
the racehorse said to have 
been swapped for a “ringer", 
is to return to the courts for the 
examination of new evidence 
11 years after its owner. 
Kenneth Richardson, was con¬ 
victed far conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud bookmakers. 

Mr Richardson, 56. a for¬ 
mer racehorse owner and 
businessman, was given a 
nine-month suspended sen¬ 
tence and fined £20.000 at 
York Crown Court in 1984 
after he was convicted of 
running a ringer in a race at 
Leicester. 

He was said to have made 
£200,000 from the scam and 
was “warned off* - banned 
from racing — by the Jockey 
Chib for 2S years after the 
case, but steadfastly main¬ 
tained his innocence. 

Mr Richardson appealed to 
the High Court against the 
conviction in 1986 and in 
October last year to Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
but both appeals were refused. 

Yesterday Mr Justice Laws 
£ granted Mr Richardson leave 

to seek judicial review of the 
Home Secretary’s ruling. 
Michael Mansfield. QC. said 
evidence had come to light 
which showed that Mr Rich¬ 
ardson had not switched hors¬ 
es and this should have been 
put before the Appeal Court 

Mr Mansfield told the High 
Court that after Mr Richard¬ 
son’s unsuccessful 1986 ap¬ 
peal. the officer in charge of 
the case had made a statement 
saying there was uncertainty 

By Kathryn Knight 

Flockton Grey: went 
missing after race 

over the identity of the horse 
that won foe race. 

That statement, combined 
with photographic and new 
expert evidence, had made the 
Horae Secretary’s refusal last 
October to refer the case back 
to the Appeal Court unfair and 
unreasonable, he told Mr 
Justice Laws. The judge gave 
leave for a judicial review, 
saying there was “an arguable 
case”. 

At the time of the Flockton 
Grey scandal Mr Richardson, 
from Hutton, Humberside, 
was a 46-year-old business¬ 
man who had built up a £4 
million fortune. He made his 
first £1,000 during National 
Service by cutting soldiers’ 
hair for a shilling each. 

He set up in business repair¬ 
ing farm machinery and man¬ 
ufacturing sacks, but claimed 

to have made at least £1 
million from betting on hors¬ 
es. In I960 he went bankrupt, 
but set up racing stables in 
Belgium and carried on bet¬ 
ting. recovering some of his 
lost fortune and becoming a 
millionaire again. 

In March 1982. a heavily 
backed horse purporting to be 
the two-year-old Flockton 
Grey won the five-furlong race 
at Leicester by 20 lengths at 
10-1. 

After an investigation, race 
officials alleged that the race, 
for two-year-old horses, had 
actually been won by Good 
Hand, a three-year-old ringer 
with an almost identical ap¬ 
pearance to Flockton Grey. 

Kenneth Richardson, to¬ 
gether with his racing manag¬ 
er Colin Mathison. then 46, 
and a companion. Peter 
Boddy, were subsequently 
charged with conspiring to 
defraud bookmakers. It was 
alleged that they had given the 
winning horse a false identity 
in a betting coup. 

At his trial, when he was 
defended by George Carman, 
QC, Mr Richardson claimed 
the horse was Flockton Grey, 
but the horse had disappeared 
after the race and before the 
stewards’ inquiry, prompted 
by the winning margin. 

The only evidence that 
remained was a photograph of 
the winner, with its mouth 
open, taken by a local photog¬ 
rapher. Evidence from veteri¬ 
nary surgeons said the horse 
had the teeth of a three-year- 
old. 

Avalanche victims bring 
mountain death toll to 15 

smon walks* 

Elaine Paige was preparing 
for a sunshine break in the 
Caribbean yesterday after it 
was confirmed she is to take 
over tbe starring role In Sir 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hit 
musical Sunset Boulevard at 
a reported £25,000 a week. 
Fresh from the hairdresser’s 
in London. Paige said: Tin 
about to go off to Antigua 
next weekend. I thought 1 
might as well play a bit 
before I embark on this.” 
Hie show is expected to be 

Paige heads into the 
Sunset starring role 

taxing and she said: TH run 
on the beach every day to get 
fitter and swim a lot fa) help 
me prepare for it” Paige; 43, 
described the part of sOent 
screen star Norma Desmond 
as tbe “best role in tbe West 
End without doubt” for a 
woman in musical theatre. 

"When 1 first saw the show 1 
thought ‘yikes’ because 1 
could see immediately what 
there is in tbe character. 
She’s rather grand and bossy 
and wears wonderful gowns 
and it wffl be fim to camp 
around.” Paige wQl replace 
the American star Betty 

Buckley, who is moving to 
the production in New York, 
from May 1. She has already 
had a six-week tryout: she 
stepped in at three weeks’ 
notice last December to cov¬ 
er for Buckley at die Addphi 
Theatre while she was in 
hospital for an appendecto¬ 
my. She is the fourth ringer 
to play the heroine of BiOy 
Wilder’s dassic 1950 film, in 
which a Hollywood star's 
limited grip on reality disin¬ 
tegrates into madness. 

Strangled 
woman’s 
boyfriend 
dies in car 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE body of a carpet fitter 
wanted by detectives after his 
former girlfriend was stran¬ 
gled has been found in a car 
300 miles away. 

Brian Cuthbenson, 24. was 
slumped in die passenger seat 
of an X-regisiered Ford Capri. 
The car was parked at a 
service station at Alnwick. 
Northumberland. 25 miles 
from his family’s village of 
Dudley. He is thought to have 
died from a drug overdose. 

Mr Cuthbertson had been 
missing since Phaedra Walker 
left her parents' home at 
Cookham, Berkshire, to meet 
him last Saturday. Her body 
was found on Monday at a 
nearby beauty spot 

Miss Walker. 24. a care 
worker, had returned to her 
family after her relationship 
with Mr Cuthbertson ended 
earlier this year. He faced a 
charge of causing a pension¬ 
er’s death by dangerous driv¬ 
ing last month and was said to 
be distraught at the ending of 
their relationship. 

Miss Walker was last seen 
leaving her parents’ house to 
meet him for a discussion on 
the sale of their home at 
Booker, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr Cuthbertson was later 
seen driving her red MG 
Metro alone. The next day it 
was found in Knights bridge, 
central London. 

John Ord. the Alnwick ser¬ 
vice station owner, said staff 
noticed the Capri an Tuesday 
but did not notify police until 
yesterday. This place is often 
used like a municipal car 
park, with people playing golf 
or getting lifts and leaving 
their cars here.” 

/>* 
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By Gillian Bowditch 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE death toll on Scotland’s 
mountains rose to fifteen vic¬ 
tims in six weeks yesterday as 
rescuers recovered the bodies 
of three men from Glencoe. 
Two others, missing since 
Saturday in the Cairngorms, 
are now presumed to be dead. 

The bodies found by moun¬ 
tain rescue teams on 
Buachaille Etive Mor in 

* Glencoe are believed to be 
Gregory Taylor, 30, from 
Manchester. Simon Blundell, 
34. from Bolton and Kevan 
Ashurst, 29. from Cheshire. 

The three men had not been 
seen since Saturday tart were 
only reported missing yester¬ 
day when they failed to turn 
up for work. Relatives of the 
men were travelling to Scot¬ 
land yesterday to identity the 
bodies. The dead men are 
believed to have been swept to 
their deaths in an avalanche. 
Their climbing equipment 
was found near by. 

Buchaille Etive Mor has 
claimed the lives of six climb¬ 
ers this year. Allan Lang, 50. 
his son Richard, 18, and Paul 
Bower, 18. are also thought to 
have succumbed to an ava¬ 
lanche three weeks ago. Then- 
bodies have still not been 
found. Civilian mountain res¬ 
cue teams, augmented by nine 
teams of sniffer-dogs and a 
Royal Navy helicopter from 
HMS Gannet at Prestwick, 
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worked in hazardous condi¬ 
tions yesterday. The ava¬ 
lanche warning for die area 
was scale five, the most risky 
category and there were fears 
that the blade of the helicoprer 
might set off an avalanche. 

It took rescuers six hours of 
prodding with long aluminum 
poles to locate the bodies. The 
three men had chatted to 
rescue teams on Saturday 
before their trip and had told 
them their names. But the 
search for the men began only 
on Tuesday, after colleagues 
reported them missing. 

A second rescue mission for 
Graeme Holland, 22, and 
Alan Mitchell. 22, from 
Cumbria was scaled down 
yesterday. The two climbers 
are thought to have gone 
missing in the Cairngorms on 
Saturday but as they left no 
record of their intended route. 

rescuers have had to cover a 
wide area. It is possible that 
the pair are camping. 

Fourteen of the deaths on 
the mountain this year have 
occurred in the last four 
weeks. But despite the intense 
activity on the mountains, die 
death toll so far this year is in 
line with 1994 when only 28 
people died. It was one of the 
best years on the hills for 
mountaineers. In 1993 the 
death toll was 62. 

Alf Ingram, of the Moun¬ 
tain Rescue Committee for 
Scotland, says "The problem 
is that people’s expectations of 
survival are high and there is 
an over-estimation of what 
rescuers can achieve.” 
□ Another rescue mission 
was launched late yesterday 
after two hill-walkers on the 
3.700ft Creag Meagaidh 
heard cries for help. 

Motorists 
warned to 
beware ice 
and snow 

By Emma Wilkins 

SNOW and black ice made 
driving hazardous in south¬ 
east England and parts of the 
North yesterday. Overnight 
fiposr was expected to bring 
further problems on the roads 
today. 

With snow, sleet and rain 
showers forecast to persist 
over the next few days, AA 
Roadwatch urged motorists to 
drive with caution. 

As parts of Kent Sussex and 
Hampshire recovered from 
heavy snowfalls, the National 
Rivers Authority said that 
many rivers in tbe South East 
were in danger of flooding. In 
Kent, ploughs cleared roads of 
sue indies of snow. 

In Devon, up to three inches 
of snow fell along the west of 
Exmoor, halting school buses. 

In Cumbria snow ploughs 
and glitters worked through 
the night to keep one lane of 
the M6 open between Tebay 
and Shap. Passes over fells 
were dosed at Hard Knott, 
Wrynose, Kirkstone. Honister 
and Hartside. 

In Scotland up to three 
inches of snow was hamper¬ 
ing drivers an many roads in 
Dumfries and Galloway, al¬ 
though most routes were open 
by yesterday morning. 

Forecast, page 24 

Satellite may hold murder clue 
By Richard Duce 

SATELLITE pictures of Kenya may hold 
a vital due for John Ward in his seven- 
year quest to bring his daughter's kOlers 
to justice. Mr Wand, whose daughter 
Julie. 28, was murdered while she was on 
safari (» foe Masai Mara reserve in 1988, 
will go to east Africa later this month to 
plot map co-ordinates before he orders 
high-resolution pictures of the area. 

He knows exactly where his daughter 
was last seen alive, where her jeep was 
found and where he eventually found her 
body. With those coordinates and the 

relevant dales Mr Ward hopes that he can 
trace satellite photographs that will show 
the movements of his daughters jeep and 
other traffic in the area before she was 
killed. 

Such pictures normally cost £1.500 each 
but Mr Ward, 60, from Suffolk, said 
yesterday he had made contact with 
commercial organisations prepared to let 
him have the information for next to 
nothing. There is a growing market in 
satellite images among oil companies and 
governments keen to monitor everything 
from crops in fields to coastal erosion. 
Scores of satellites capable of “seeing" die 

earth’s surface in extraordinary detail 
have been in orbit for several years. They 
are mainly French, Russian and Ameri¬ 
can although Mr Ward would not say 
who would be helping him. 

There is a missing week before she 
died and there are conflicting stories as to 
her whereabouts,” Mr Ward said. “If we 
can trade her movements it could be very 
helpful. Kenyan maps are not that 
accurate, so 1 need to go to the area to get 
the correct grid references.” 

Two Kenyan gamekeepers stood trial in 
1992 for Miss Ward’s murder and were 
acquitted. 
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Parents support 
nursery teacher 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PARENTS are rallying to 
support a nursery teacher 
subject to disciplinary action 
after accusations that sbe 
bound and gagged a rowdy 
four-year-old with sticky tape. 

Mothers of children at Lea 
Bank Junior and Infant 
School Birmingham, have 
launched a campaign on be¬ 
half of Christine Dingley. 
who is on ride leave, calling 
for her early return. Tbe boy 
concerned. Nathaniel Thom¬ 
as. an asthmatic, yesterday 
made a boisterous five- 
minute appearance on 
GMTV. As his parents Dean 
and Joanne insisted that their 
son was not out of control he 
proved a handful for the 
presenters. 

The boy fidgeted repeatedly 
before grabbing Anthea 
■Rimer’s notes and bolting, 
dragging microphones be¬ 
hind. Mr Thomas said: “Na¬ 
than is a four-year-old boy, 
not eight or nine and out of 
control If that was the case I 
would have sympathy for the 
teacher. But he is just a kid.” 

Parents at Lea Bank are 
considering collecting a peti¬ 
tion in support of Mrs 

Dingley and have written her 
letters of support through 
Jenny Thomas., the head 
teacher. They refuse to con¬ 
done the use of sticky tape for 
tbe punishment of young 
children but have questioned 
the boy’s behaviour. 

Teachers at the school are 
understood to be upset by the 
treatment of Mrs Dingley and 
frustrated that they are not 
allowed to put her case in 
public Birmingham educa¬ 
tion authority officials are 
investigating die incident 

Nathaniel Thomas on 
television yesterday 
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Anglicans 
revive plan 

to unite with 
Methodists 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

THE Chun* of England and 
the Methodist Church are to 
begin moves towards unity, it 
was announced yesterday. 
_ Mg days of talks in 
Suflolk, thar representatives 
agreed “to develop practical 
ways of growing together’, 
pey said that they intended 
“to face frankly their remain¬ 
ing differences and find ways 
of overcoming them". 

If these two denominations, 
which constitute most of Prot¬ 
estant Christianity in Eng¬ 
land, were to reunite, the 
shape of Christianity would be 
radically altered in this coun¬ 
try and its effects would be felt 
worldwide. 

Union would raise the pos¬ 
sible introduction of bishops 
into Methodism, while many 
believe that the tightly ordered 
Anglican parochial system 
would benefit from flexibility 
along the lines of Methodist 
circuits and districts, which 
are more open to growth and 
change. 

The talks come more than 
20 years after the Church of 
England failed to approve a 
scheme of union between the 
two churches. They separated 
in 1795, four years after the 
death of the founder of Meth¬ 
odism. John Wesley, an Angli¬ 
can clergyman, had never 

Wesley: never wanted 
a separate church 

Habgood urges 
support for RE 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

SCHOOLS must give greater 
priority to religious education 
to avert die growth of a 
“morally bewildered genera¬ 
tion". the Archbishop of York 
said yesterday. 

In an age when many young 
people were turning from 
mainline religions to astrology 
and the occult. Dr John 
Habgood urged schools to use 
RE lessons to help pupils to 
build moral foundations for 
life. He called for the creation 
of a national RE syllabus to 
halt a vicious circle of decline 
that left the subject prey to 
shortages of time and staff. 

The archbishop cited a re¬ 
port by school inspectors that 
said much RE teaching was 

Charles War die MP 
An article by Bernard Levin 
(February 21) staled that Mr 
Charles Wardle. MP. when he 
was Home Office immigration 
minister, had been the subject 
of detailed complaints by me 
Association of First Division 
Civil Servants to the head of 
the Civil Service, an action 
unprecedented “in the entire 
history of the Civil Service". 
We are glad to make clear that 
no such incident took place; 
that far from “not taking any 
notice of staff” Mr Wardle 
enjoyed the full support of his 
private office and that his 
integrity as a minister is 
unquestioned. In making thts 
clear. Mr levin and The 
Times are glad to take die 
opportunity to apologise for 
the inaccuracies. 

Mr John Jubb. the ronsuitant 
engineer mentioned in an 
Se (March 7) has "^jer 
been a president of the lnsntu- 
donof Mechanical Engmeers. 

dull and that the vast majority 
of secondary schools failed to 
provide enough teaching time 
for pupils aged 14 to 16. One in 
five primaries did not teach 
the subject at all 

Dr Habgood told a London 
conference: “We are in danger 
of producing a morally bewil¬ 
dered generation, and while 
there is no educationally valid 
way back to a heavy-handed 
moralism. there is a respons- 
LbiJty on the educational world 
to help in building some moral 
foundations." 

He said the argument that 
RE should help to teach child¬ 
ren about right and wrong 
was given a new twist by a 
recent European study. This 
showed that the rise and fall of 
Protestant church adherence 
in Britain in the last 150 years 
closely paralleled the rise and 
fall in the number of indict¬ 
able offences. 

Dr Habgood said young 
people were adopting increas¬ 
ingly “weird and wonderful" 
religious ideas and RE lessons 
helped to provide a rational 
framework for these im¬ 
pulses. He added; “Religion is 
not an adjunct of the heritage 
industry. It is a living force in 
the world and a primary 
motivation for a large pan of 
the world’s population." 

RE is a compulsory subject 
until 16, but schools are free to 
deride how much time they 
devote to it Government ad¬ 
visers recommend that pupils 
aged 14 to 16 spend at least 5 
per cent of their rime on RE. 

Eric Forth, the Education 
Minister, announced at yester¬ 
day's conference that curricu¬ 
lum advisers were to develop 
a short GCSE course. This will 
allow pupils aged 14 to 16 to 
gain a qualification in RE. 
equivalent to half a GCSE, 
without having to increase the 
teaching time generally devot¬ 
ed to the subject 
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intended to start a separate 
church and always considered 
himself a member of the 
Church of England. 

The break was the eventual 
outcome of his derision to 
ordain ministers to work over¬ 
seas and because of strains 
between Methodists and An¬ 
glicans over church organis¬ 
ation and structure. Some 
traditionalist Anglicans have 
been reluctant to reunite with 
Methodists because of doubts 
over the validity of Methodist 
orders and Holy Communion, 
and because it would end for 
the foreseeable future hopes of 
union with the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church. 

Now that die Anglicans 
have ordained women priests 
and most hardline traditional¬ 
ists have left the Church, those 
remaining accept that unity 
with Rome is out of the 
question and are thought to be 
more willing to re-examine 
unity with Methodists. 

A group meeting at Bury St 
Edmunds chaired by the Right 
Rev David Tustin. Bishop of 
Grimsby, and the Rev Brian 
Beck, secretary of the Method¬ 
ist Conference, said that rela¬ 
tions between the two 
churches had changed in the 
past 20 years. There was 
“considerable co-operation be¬ 
tween the two churches in 
shared churches and partner¬ 
ships throughout the country” 
and a common concern for 
church work in rural and 
inner-city areas. 

The group will meet in 
December before presenting 
its findings to both churches. 
Unity could take many years 
to achieve and would have to 
take into account the United 
Reformed Church, which 
shares several buildings with 
Methodist congregations. A 
Church of England spokes¬ 
man said that informal talks 
with the United Reformed 
Church would be held in June. 

Four gay bishops 
‘ready to dedare 
their sexuality9 

■ By Our Religion Correspondent 

Jeanette Smith, left, with her partner Margarette Fleming, was sacked after an anonymous call about her homosexuality 

Ex-nurse to test forces’ lesbian ban 
A FORMER RAF nurse, sacked for 
being a lesbian, was yesterday granted 
leave to challenge her dismissal in a 
High Court decision that may have 
widespread repercussions for the 
Armed Forces. Jeanette Smith, 28, is the 
first person to be given leave to seek a 
judicial review on the ground that die 
forces' ban on homosexuals is contrary 
to European anti-discrimination law 
(Kathryn Knight writes). 

Hundreds of similar cases against the 

Ministry of Defence are expected if she 
is victorious. After the bearing Miss 
Smith, accompanied by her girlfriend 
Margarette Fleming. 30, said it was a 
watershed for homosexual rights. “1 was 
always hopeful and this is as a very 
significant day. 1 am doing this for all 
the gays and lesbians who have been 
discriminated against because of their 
sexuality." she said. 

Miss Smith, from Edinburgh, signed 
up for nine years with the RAF in 1989, 

but was dismissed last November after 
an anonymous telephone call disclosed 
she was having a lesbian relationship. 
She had declared herself a heterosexual 
when she Joined, and was subject to a 
criminal investigation, including inti¬ 
mate questions about her sex life. 

Homosexuality ceased to be a crimi¬ 
nal offence under military law in March 
last year, but the MoD polity that 
“homosexuality is incompatible with 
mffitaiy service" remains. 

UP TO four more bishops, 
including three in diocesan 
and suffragan posts, might 
follow the example of Bishop 
Derek Rawdiffe and speak 
publicly about their homosex¬ 
uality. tiie gay rights group 
OutRage! claimed last night 

Bishop Rawdiffe, who is 
retired, will not be disciplined 
for his public confession of his 
homosexuality, according to 
senior church leaders, who 
refused yesterday to condemn 
his remarks. The bishop, who 
first acknowledged publicly 
his homosexuality in a letter in 
the gay weekly The Pink 
Paper, where he said “God 
loves us gays and lesbians 
equally with everyone else." 

According to the gay activist 
Peter Tatchell, Bishop Kaw- 
diffe is one of five bishops who 
have been talking to gay rights 
activists in OutRage! about 
“coining out". None of the five 
was named by OutRage! in the 
recent “outing" of ten Church 
of England bishops because 
they “seemed they might well 
be amenable” to going public 
voluntarily, according to Mr 
Tatchell. Mr Tatchell said; 
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"One senior bishop in the 
Church of England is a sexu¬ 
ally active gay. 1 had a 
meeting with him at his pri¬ 
vate residence in early Janu¬ 
ary and urged him to come 
out He is wrestling with his 
conscience because he fears 
tiie church and public reac¬ 
tion. He knows that to come 
out is the right thing to da" 

Mr Tatchell added: “We 
hope other closet bishops will 
follow Bishop Rawcliffe’s lead. 
It would be very wrong if he 
was the only one to be open, 
given that there are 14 others 
who are homosexual.” 

The Archbisop of York, Dr 
John Habgood. said that the 
issue of homosexuality was a 
“grey moral area" for the 
Church. He said: “There is a 
place for exploration of these 
issues by sincere Christians. It 
is unusual for clergymen in 
public to do this, but we have 
to recognise that there is a 
grey moral area here." He 
said that the church’s position 
on homosexuality was clear 
and “a statement by a retired 
bishop is not going to after 
that very much". 
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Girls’ school registers 
addicts to cut smoking 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

AN EXCLUSIVE independent 
school has gone against the 
growing trend of smoking 
among teenage girls by mak¬ 
ing them register as nicotine 
addicts to qualify for a daily 
ration of cigarettes. 

Up to 50 of the 300 girls at 
Cohbam Hail, Kent, smoked 
three years ago. But Rosalind 
McCarthy, the headmistress, 
said yesterday that the num¬ 
bers had dropped to fewer 
than ten as a result of the novel 
approach. 

The school is based in a 
16th-century stately home 
near Gravesend, and dandes- 
tine smoking was posing a fire 
risk, as wdl as a health hazard 
to die pupils. Parents, who pay 
boarding fees of nearly 
£12,000 a year, have support¬ 
ed the move. 

Fifth and sixth-formers who 
declare that they smoke when 
they join the school may 
register with the doctor to be 
issued with one or two ciga¬ 
rettes a day while they are 
weaned off the habit They 
have to smoke than in the 
garden of the school sanitori- 
um, under the supervision of a 
nurse. Mrs McCarthy said: 

“The nurses give them cocoa 
and help them through diffi¬ 
cult times. But it is not a social 
occasion, and many of the 
girk deride that it is not worth 
the bother, especially when 
they have to stand out in the 
rain." 

Smoking has become in¬ 
creasingly fashionable among 
teenage girls, who are receiv¬ 
ing particular attention in 
health education campaigns. 

Recaff surveys suggest that a 
quarter of J5-year-old girls 
smoke. 

Mrs McCarthy said: "We 
have a strict no-smoking rule, 
but it pays to be realistic when 
girls arrive. When I realised 
how many smokers there 
were, we had an amnesty and 
decided to try to help them to 
give up." 

Among the incentives for 
theCobham Hall pupOs is the 

Doctors renew call for 
tobacco advert ban 

A BAN on all cigarette adver¬ 
tising would cut the death rate 
from cancer and other smok¬ 
ing-related illnesses, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Vivienne Nath- 
anson. head of health polity at 
thefiMA. 

Choosing National No 
Smoking Day to call on the 
Government to support the 
medical profession's efforts to 
reduce smoking, she said: "It 
is important to look at tobacco 
advertising bans and stopping 
sports sponsorship, all the 

things that encourage people 
to starr smoking. We need to 
stop people from starling and 
then we can concentrate on 
helping others to quit" 

The day coincided with the 
publication of research show¬ 
ing that cancer will affect 
more than ton million people 
worldwide by 2000. Lung 
cancer wQl account Cor almost 
a million new cases and the 
vast majority will be fatal, 
according to the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign. 

possibility of positions of re¬ 
sponsibility: smokers are 
banned from holding such 
positions. "We had one Ameri¬ 
can on 40 a day who gave up 
to be a house captain," Mrs 
McCarthy said. 

Foreign students, who are 
regular recruits to the sixth- 
form. now form the majority 
of registered smokers. The 
sanitorium uses nicotine 
patches and chewing gum, as 
well as counselling, to ~help 
them to give up. 

Those who smoke outside 
the approved area risk heavy 
penalties, including a report to 
parents, but not automatic 
expulsion. Staff have found, 
however, that covert smoking 
has declined sharply since the 
registration rules were 
introduced. 

The scheme was suspended 
yesterday for No Smoking 
Day. Mrs McCarthy-Said: “It 
has proved to be a workable 

'policy, which 1 hope will lead 
eventually to have a complete¬ 
ly smokeless zone here. In 
some schools, smoking is a 
problem from the first year 
upwards, but we are gradual¬ 
ly getting rid of it" 
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A Victorian masterpiece that 
was once abandoned in an 
alleyway by someone who 
bought tt for its frame is to be 
auctioned by Christie’s in 
New York (Alexandra Frean 
writes). The Finding of Mo¬ 
ses by Sir Lawrence Alma- 
Tadema is considered toe 
masterpiece of the artist's late 
period and is expected to 

£2m abandoned art 
fetch $Z5$3 million (£l.6-£2 
million) when it goes on sale 
in May. The oil, which shows 
Moses being carried to the 
Pharaoh'S palace, is one of 
the Alma-Tadema's largest 
works, measuring 54 by 84 
inches. It was commissioned 
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by the engineer Sir John Aird 
in 1902 and took two years to 
complete. In the late 1950s it 
was discovered, damped in 
an alley in Duke Street St 
James's, London, shortly 
after bring sold by the New¬ 
man Gallery. It's elaborate 

gilt fhunc was missing. The 
Newman Gallery took it back 
and in 1960 it was bought by 
Allen Font, the Hollywood 
scriptwriter and creator of 
the Candid Camera trie, 
vision show. He sold It in 
(973 to its present owner, an 
American private collector. It 
wffi be on view at Christie's in 
London until March 10. 

Break in livestock 
journey raises 

stress, study shows 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

ANIMALS bring transported 
long distances may suffer 
more by bring unloaded for a 
rest than by being left in the 
trade, research has shown. A 
team at the Bristol Veterinary 
School funded by the Agricul¬ 
ture Ministry has shown that 
by for the most stressful part 
of the journey is being loaded 
on to the trucks. 

The heart rate of sheep rises 
from 90 to 135 beats per 
minute during leading, when 
the animals are in dose con¬ 
tact with humans and are 
forced into an alien environ¬ 
ment where they mix with 
sheep from other flocks. Corti¬ 
sol. a chemical released into 
the blood during stressful 
situations, also rises sharply. 

Doctors Toby Knowles and 
Paul Waniss found that heart 
rate and cortisol levels re¬ 
mained high for about 90 
minutes. After about nine 
hours, the sheep had settled 
and were able to lie down. The 
amounts of an enzyme called 

CPK in the blood, which gives 
an indication of tiredness, 
show that at this stage die 
sheep are not physically 
stressed. The results suggests 
that, for sheep, breaking 
journeys after eight hours 
would add to stress. 

Similar results have been 
obtained for cattle by Dr 
Waniss, who says that reduc¬ 
ing journey times for cattle 
from 15 hours to ten would not 
bring about much improve¬ 
ment in welfare. 

Pigs suffer most but are 
seldom sent for. Dr Warriss 
says in this week’s issue of 
New Scientist 
□ Air France was fined £1,000 
for allowing two cows to 
suffocate to death in an air¬ 
craft told af Heathrow. They 
died when doors on the Boeing 
747 froze shut preventing 
technicians bringing in air 
conditioning equipment Ux¬ 
bridge magistrates were told. 
Air France admitted causing 
unnecessary suffering. 
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j^ygg£sgntence by special arrangement 

Macmillan insisted 
on long jail term if 
Blake went on trial 

HOME NEWS 7 
SIMON WALKER 

THF o ^ M,CHA£L EVANS> DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT rasasssa- _ 
■ n .,: 7 7 vci m given 
^Bntish legal history, after a 

rra5Pen,ent between 
iSHfn, government 
and the Lord Chief Justice. 

a !°.a biography of 
a former British inteUi°ence 
5“*^ toe Secret Intelligence 

had betrayed at least 
40° agents of whom more 
than .40 had been killed. No 
mention of the deaths was 
made dunng the Old Bailey 
Inal of.Blake, a middle-rank- 
mg MI6 officer, who had 

to be sentenced to a 
oraximum of 14 years 

However Sir Reginald 
Mannmgham-BuUer, the At¬ 
torney-General. passed the in¬ 
formation about the 40 deaths 
“screedy to Lord Parker, the 
i^rd Chief Justice, who pre¬ 
sided m the trial. He sen¬ 
tenced Blake to five 14-year 
prison terms, three to run 
consecutively. 

Tjm Bower, author of The 
Perfect English Spy, Sir Dick 
White and the Secret War 
193540 (Heinemann). was 
granted a series of interviews 
with Sir Dick. Sir Dick told 
bint the Government wanted 
to hit Blake “with the biggest 
hammer possible". Sir Regi¬ 
nald proposed that Blake be 
charged on five counts, sepa¬ 
rating five periods of his 
service. That enabled Lord 
Parker to pass five sentences. 

Mr Bower, whose book is 
published later this month, 
wrote: “Blake was stunned. 
The Government fiercely de¬ 
nied any suggestion of a link 

Blake: betrayed at 
least 400 agents 

between the unproven deaths 
and the sentence. Since no 
member of the public had 
heard the prosecutor’s speech 
[the trial was in camera], the 
denials were accepted." 

Sir Dick, the only person to 
head both MI5 and M16, said 
Blake was far worse than 
Philby in terms of toe agents 
and information he betrayed. 
Blake, who escaped tom 
Wormwood Scrubs in October 
1966 and lives in Moscow, was 
posted to Berlin in 1955 and 
was responsible for recruiting 
Soviet agents. He also collect¬ 
ed material that could be used 
for blackmail. 

The biography reveals thar 
Peter Lunn, MI6 station chief 
in Berlin, had introduced a 
card index of agents. In toe 
event of an alert or arrest, toe 
duty officer would pull the 
card and see which of 50 MI6 
officers should be summoned. 

Mr Bower said: “Occasionally 
Blake was toe night duty 
officer. He copied toe names of 
all toe service’s agents and. at 
regular meetings in East Ber¬ 
lin, passed the contents of 
SIS'S whole structure to his 
KGB controller." 

Blake came under suspicion 
in 1961 after a Polish military 
intelligence officer revealed 
there were two spies in Brit¬ 
ain. According to Sir Dick, 
who died in 1993. Macmillan 
was against putting Blake on 
trial ^But Sir Dick warned him 
that “toe cost of doing nothing 
would be enormous both with¬ 
in toe service and with toe 
Americans". 

In return for a prosecution, 
Macmillan insisted that ar¬ 
rangements be made to render 
Blake liable to imprisonment 
for more than toe maximum 
14 years. Blake had been 
charged under toe Official 
Secrets Act with an offence 
that did not allow a longer 
sentence to be passed. 

Breast cancer victim 
awarded £215,000 

attacks ‘care lottery’ 
By Edward Gorman 

Suzanne Judge with her husband yesterday. “For me. I can't turn the dock back” 

A WOMAN who received 
£215,000 compensation after a 

general surgeon failed to di¬ 
agnose her breast cancer 
called yesterday for. specialist 
dinics. 

Suzanne Judge. 38. a moth¬ 
er of two, said that other 
women should not have to 
face toe same ordeal because 
of toe “lottery of care" for 
women with breast problems. 
“For me personally, 1 can't 
turn the dock back" she said. 
"For other women. I would 
like to see a network of 
specialist breast cancer din¬ 
ics. This would give them toe 
best possible chances of a cure 
and treatment.” 

Mrs Judge, of St Ives. 
Cambridgeshire, had been re¬ 
ferred to Clive Quick, consul¬ 
tant surgeon at Hinching- 
brooke Hospital. Hunting¬ 
don. He told her that the 
Jump was not sinister. Nine 
months later he agreed to 
remove it because Mrs Judge 
was in great pain. After the 
operation he discovered toe 
lump to be cancerous. 

Huntingdon Health Au¬ 
thority denied liability but toe 
High Court held last year that 
Mr Quick had been negligent 
In an out-of-court settlement 
this week. Mrs Judge received 

£215,000 for the loss of an 80 
per cent chance of surviving 
the diq»qse. 

She believes toe blame lies 
not just with a general sur¬ 
geon who was not up to date 
with the latest diagnostic tech¬ 
niques in breast cancer, but 
also with a system which 
meant that she was not re¬ 
ferred to a specialist at the 
outset. “Many women aren’t 
referred to a specialist breast 
surgeon ... because of where 
they live." 

She has discovered that 
there were tests which would 
have detected her cancer, but 
they were not available at 
Hinchingbrooke. 

Mrs Judge is receiving che¬ 
motherapy and has under¬ 
gone a mastectomy. In six 
weeks’ time scans will tell 
whether toe chemotherapy is 
likely to give her a chance of 
survival. 

Her husband Stephen, 39. a 
former driving instructor, has 
stayed at borne for the past 
year to look after her and their 
children Samuel. 10, and El¬ 
eanor, S. He said he was bitter 
at the way his. wife has been 
treated. “1 just think we’ve 
been let down completely and 
it’s put a great strain on our 
life and family." 

Official day Flood killed 
for women farmer who 

to have refused to 
their say leave home 
Bv Alexandra Fkban 

. WOMEN had a chance to 
celebrate their achievements 
yesterday as hundreds of 
events, including marches, 
seminars, exhibitions and con¬ 
certs. marked International 
Women’s Day. 

The Scotsman newspaper ■ 
the last national daily with the 
word “man” in its title — 
changed its name for. the day 
to The Scotswoman and 
turned over all senior editorial 
posts to female members of 
staff. 

Jan Brierley, the paper’s 
assistant news editor who 
became news editor for a day. 
said toe experiment had 
proved very useful. “I don’t 
think it is just tokenism and it 
may lead to changes in toe 
longer term in the way we look 
at news because it gave every¬ 
body the chance to see how 
women work and react to 
stories." 

In Birmingham, the city 
council has organised a 
month-long women’s arts fes¬ 
tival. There are similar initia¬ 
tives in a number of other 
venues, such as Southampton 
and Kirklees, West Yorkshire. 

A special women's service 
was held at St Mary'S Church 
in Swansea and was followed 
by a vigil; a flower planting 
ceremony took place at the 
Victoria Plantation Gardens 
in Norwich. 

At Westminster. MPs debat¬ 
ed women’s wages. Anne 
Campbell, the Labour MP for 
Cambridge, called for women 
to be given tax relief for 
childcare facilities. Many 
women were prevented from 
making a contribution to the 
economy because of the huge 
cost of childcare, she said. 

By A Staff Reporter 

A FARMER who ignored 
pleas by his family to leave his 
flooded home was found 
drowned in toe cottage toe 
following day. an inquest was 
told yesterday. 

Clifford Greenwood. 67. sat 
in a picnic chair, wearing his 
fiat cap, drinking whisky and 
watching television as flood- 
water rose rapidly in his 
sitting room. His feet were 
propped up on a brick, toe 
inquest in Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire, was told. Moira 
Clough, girlfriend of Mr 
Greenwood’s son. said toe 
farmer refused four times to 
leave his cottage. 

Mr Greenwood, who hated 
water and could not swim, 
was adamant he would not 
leave his cottage in Pool. 
Wharfedale. Rapidly melting 
snow on February 1 caused a 
rush of water from nearby 
hillsides and a flash flood in 
toe River Whaife — water was 
I8in deep in Mr Greenwood's 
sitting room. 

The dead man’s son. Mich¬ 
ael Greenwood, said toe river 
flooded every four years bui 
this was the worst he had seen. 
He said: “I pleaded with my 
father to leave his home but he 
remained stubborn and re¬ 
fused to come to my farm." He 
was found dead on toe water¬ 
logged carpet in toe living 
room. 

Colin Moore, toe Coroner, 
recording a verdict of misad¬ 
venture. said tests showed that 
Mr Greenwood was twice 
over toe drink-drive alcohol 
limit when he drowned. He 
assumed that his flimsy chair 
toppled into the water and he 
was held down by his heavy 
wet clothing. 

Briton pays £125 to 
have limb buried 

By A Staff Reporter 

5H man who had his 
fated in Spain had to 

to have the limb 
the local municipal 

L 
'arren, whose hus- 
jnald. 70, is still 
g in hospital, said 
hocked when hours 
operation a doctor 
he hospital did not 
limb and arranged 
idertakerstoseeher. 
ed her to select a 
isket 
rren. who has now 
cgs. had toe second 
i at the Los Arcos 
in Murcia because 

and poor blood 

circulation. The couple moved 
to Spain seven years ago. 

Mrs Warren said: “The 
undertakers told me th^ 
could do a box and arrange a 
burial at the local cemetery for 
25.000 pesetas. We now have 
the receipt for toe leg which 
lies in the local cemetery with 
a little plaque on it bearing 
Donald's name. I make a 
point of asking my friend to 
put flowers on it" 

A spokesman for toe British 
consulate in Benidorm said 
there wai no legal obligation 
to have limbs interred but it 
was normal for an undertaker 
to dispose of them if the 
hospital had no crematorium. 

NOW WITH EXTRA 
10% OFF THE 
KITCHEN UNITS 
Complete with Oven, Hob & Hood! 
The amazing price includes all this:- • 560mm High Wail Unlbu- 

1000mm, 600mm and 500mm. 600mm Bridging Unit • Base Units,- 

1000mm Hi-Line, 800mm HUine, 500mm 4-Drawer, 600mm BuNt Under 
Oven Housing • Wrlgheon by Candy Appliance Sets- Conventional 
Single Oven. Gas Hob. Hood (when purchased separately £424.97). • 
Leisure Stainless Steel Inset Sink • Pillar taps • Plumbing pack a 2 Plinths 
• Comer kit 13m x 30mm worktop • 1,5m x 30mm workup. 

If you want a hand with the fitting, the Texas 

Installation Service will be glad to help. They offer a 

swift, professional and very competitively priced 

service. Ask now for a free no-obligation quotation. 

\SriSS, SNDAY ENGLAND a WALE MOST STORES OPEN 10AM-4PM 
^^ WASESTTEXAS. LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE- IF 

YOtJ'VE PURCHASED FROM TEXAS ON fmm =£1 r=“. fpn 
SALE CULVER ELSEWHcRE. WE LL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. Usl I E I L£J 

Now you can save even 
more on our entire 

range of Wrighton by 

Whirlpool appliances. 
Whether it’s an oven, 
hob, hood, fridge, 
freezer, dishwasher 
or washing machine, 
there's now 20% or 

more off every single 
one of them. Here's just 
three great examples. 

SINGLE 
STATIC 
OVEN 
W5O201 

I White or 
brown. With 
single variable 
grill, dial 

amer. 
Supplied complete rath gnirpan 
and shelves. Was £249“99 
Sale Price with IO%Off£H4-ST3 

NOW WITH 20% OFF 

£199.99 

BUILT 
UNDER 
4 STAR 
FREEZER 
WUF222 
Whits. 

118 litres 
capacity, with 

three full 
width drawers and reversible 
door Was £349*?? 
Sale Price with I OSj Off £54^99 

NOW WITH 28% OFF 

£249.99 i £399.99 

WASHING 
‘ MACHINE 

WWA.226 

White or 
brown. 
Vanable 500- 
lOOOrpm 
spin speed 

Full 4 5kg 

2 i urogrammes. rabid wash 
facility. Was £59M5 
Saie Pnce rath ? o% <Dff 

NOW WITH 33% OFF 

^EAgQSXhnH^t^lflC^STOigRS^gTiavHlKCLy^DlCTAfCES. SMiUi£RSKIRBMAVNOTCAftBVAHXLRftNgAliDOTPflWGTMSMAVVAHY ALL SEES ARE WROWMATLOffERSSlJB/ECTTOAVAILABUJTV.PitOOUnS&OFfasii'oPExiVC HCtiBSMAi'VAav iMiuninvirp-j i 
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Gummer calls for 
stricter curbs on 

greenhouse gases 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 91995 

BRITAIN is leading the way 
in curbing greenhouse gas 
emissions, but more draconi¬ 
an action is needed if the 
world is to be saved from 
rising temperatures and sea 
levels, John Gummer said 
yesterday. 

The Environment Secre¬ 
tary. who was unveiling plans 
to cut power station, industrial 
and traffic emissions beyond 
the turn of the century, 
admitted he was “a fair old 
sceptic on the doom and gloom 
prognostications". But, he 
added; "There is increased 
confidence in the scientific 
advice ... that if emissions 
continue to grow we will alter 
the climate of the planet The 
information we now have 
must lead one to take very 
seriously the concern about 
climate change.” 

Mr Gummer said that fresh 

forecasts from the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
show Britain should meet 
targets agreed at the Rio Earth 
Summit three years ago for 
curbing greenhouse gas emis¬ 
sions by the year 2000. 

Earlier forecasts showed 
that Britain needed to cut 
carbon dioxide emissions by at 
least 10 million tonnes to 
return to 1990 levels. Now it 
seems that emissions mil be 
lower than 1990 levels by 
seven to 14 million tonnes. 

Mr Gummer praised the 
Government's liberalisation of 
the electricity and energy mar¬ 
kets for helping to achieve the 
sharp cuts. Both he and Tim 
Eggar. the Energy Minister, 
said the switch away from coal 
to gas-fired generation had 
delivered nor only substantial 
efficiencies but larger than 
foreseen environmental im- 

U-turn possible 
on bypass plans 
By Jonathan Pkynn, transport correspondent 

ROAD schemes approved 
after long public inquiries 
may be scrapped because the 
Treasury is seeking further 
cuts in the £18 bfflion-a-year 
road programme. 

The Transport Department 
has already been forced to 
trim 1200 million from its 
annual road spending. Six big 
schemes due to start this year 
have been postponed. 

All 360 remaining trunk 
road projects are now being 
reassessed, including those 
that have passed their plan¬ 
ning stages. The review was 
disclosed in a letter from 
Jonathan Aitken. the Treasury 
Chief Secretary, in response to 
inquiries from a transport 
consultant 

The wide scope of die review 
represents a further victory for 
the Treasury. Last year John 
Watts, the Minister for Public 
Transport stud that road 
schemes dial had gone 
through planning inquiries 
would be exempt The new 
restrictions could threaten 

high-profile projects due to 
start this year, including the 
£30 million widening of the 
A40 Western Avenue in west 
London, the £60 million Salis¬ 
bury bypass and the £20 
million Morecorabelake by¬ 
pass in Dorset 

The review is being carried 
out in the light of a govern¬ 
ment committee report that 
said new roads often generat¬ 
ed extra traffic rather than 
eased congestion. The report 
has shifted the balance in 
negotiations between the 
Transport Department and 
the Treasury. 

In his letter Mr Aitken said: 
“All schemes in preparation 
will be assessed and. if the 
assessment shows induced 
traffic is likely to be signifi¬ 
cant. it will be taken into 
account in scheme appraisal. 
This includes schemes which 
may have passed through the 
stage of public inquiry." Mr 
Aitken hinted that even 
projects that have already 
started could be abandoned. 

WHERE SWIMMERS MAY SAFELY BATHE 

SOUTH WEST 

provements. Mr Eggar said 
the hiving off of nuclear 
power, a form of generation 
that produces no greenhouse 
gases, had led to nudear 
output rising “by no less than 
40 per cent to record levels". 

Mr Gummer said: “This is a 
triumph for the marketplace 
and a triumph we foretold." 

Lower world oil prices and 
reduced energy demand 
because of milder winters are 
also reducing emissions, and 
environmental groups say big 
cuts in carbon emissions could 
nor have been foreseen before 
privatisation. They say the fall 
is caused by luck rather than 
good management 

Dr Pat Green of Friends of 
the Earth said yesterday: "If 
they are going to meet their 
climate-change commitments, 
then this has been nothing to 
do with the Government" 

Mathew Spencer of Green¬ 
peace said: “The Government 
has done virtually nothing to 
achieve this target If proper 
measures were introduced to 
encourage energy efficient use 
then the UK could meet a 20 
per cent cut in carbon dioxide 
emissions within 20 years." 

Mr Gummer told a news 
conference in London that 
depsite the achievements, 
there was no room for compla¬ 
cency. Trade and industry 
forecasts show emissions of 
greenhouse gases .from Britain j 
will begin rising steadily be¬ 
yond 2000 unless tougher 1 
action is taken. 

Later this month, 100 na¬ 
tions meet in Berlin to discuss 
dimate-change conventions 
and Mr Gummer said Britain 
would lead the way by propos¬ 
ing a 5 to 10 per cent reduction 
in 1990 emission levels among 
OECD countries by 2010. 

This is the first time that 
Britain has accepted the need 
for action beyond the turn of 
the century and Andrew War¬ 
ren of the Association for the 
Conservation of Energy said: 
"While there may be disagree¬ 
ment on whether Britain will 
meet its 2000 targets, the 
initiative beyond 2000 is wel¬ 
come. It restores Britain's 
position to the kind of leader¬ 
ship we had with this conven¬ 
tion when Mrs Thatcher was 
Prime Minister." 

1. Sandy Mouth. Buda, Conwu 
a Daymar Bay. Comma 
3. Rock Beach, Padstow. Cornwall 
4. Hartyn Bay, Corriwfl 
5. Constantine Bay.Traysmon, Cornwall 
aTreyamon Bay. Padsfow, Gonwafl 
7. Tha Towans. Hmte, St has, Cornwall 
a. Whttessnd Bay, Sannan Cow, Cornwall 
9. piaa Sands. Ashton, HaMon, Cormnfl 

IQ. Gunwafloe Cove. Comwafl 
11. Kemack Sands, Kuggar, Comanl 
12. St Moms, Comwaf 
13. Bow or Vault Beach. Gonan Haven. Coronal 
lACtoBaborsugh, Devon 
15. Btgbury-on-Sea, Down 
16. Thurtostooe North. Devon 
17. South MBtoti Sands, Thudaaton. Devon 
18. MB Bay, near Ssfcomba, Devon 
1& StapKxi Sands, Devon 
20. Blackpool Sands, State Hairing, Down 
21. Shoatotona Beach, Brtahanv Devon 
22. Babbocomba Bay, Torquay, Devon 
23- West Bay (West}. Dorset 
24. Weymouth Central. Dorm 
25. Dunfle Door (/Butt and WSst), Dorset 
28. S&rcSand, DorsM 
27. Sitae Bay. Dorset 
28. Poole SanrUanta, Dorset 
29. Durfey Chino, Bournemouth, Dorset 
30. Bshwmarft Wafc (Southbouma), Boumemc*. 
31. SoutWwum* Bournemouth 
32. Hengtatbuy Head, East Bournemouth 

SOUTH EAST 

These are the 100 beaches considered to 
have the best bathing water in Reader's 

Digest Good Beach Guide 1995 
30. Thonttonloch. Lothian 
Si. White Sands Bay. naer DuitMhLothian 
SSL Betfmm Beach. ftrntwnLocMsn 

1 EASTCOAST I 
OF ENGLAND] 

56. Tentsrraar Sands. Rfe 
67. Lunar Bay. near Dundee. Toysan 
SB. Montrose, TayaWe 
59-Balmedte, Grampian. 
80. St Combe. Grampian 
61. Natan Central. Highland 
62- Dornoch. Highland_ 

65. Aberdaron Beach, Gwynedd 
66. Ponti Malawi Beach, Gwynedd 
67. Aberaoch, Gwynedd 
68. Barmouth, Gwynedd 
68. Fataboume, Powys 
70. Both, Dyfed 
71. llanmysuid South, Dylad 
72. MwnL Cardigan, Dytad 
73. MxwtiddyEr D>£d 
74. Whtteeands Bay, St Davkfs, Dytad 
75. Marioes Sands. Mark**. Presafi. W 
76. Freshwater Wert, near Pembroke, Dyfedd 
77. Freshwater East, Dytedd 
m Manotfaier Beach, Dyfecf 
79. Rhossfll Bay, RhossB, West Glamorgan 
BO. Port Eynon. West Gtamoraan 

lr'|t ***** 

EAST COAST OF ENGLAND 

44. SksQnesa, Lincolnshire 
45. Sifflon-an-Sea. UncokwMre 
48. Drurldge Bay, Northumberland 
47. Low Newton (Newton Haven), Northumberland 
43. BeadneS Bey, Northumberland 
49. Bom burgh and Saahousas, Northumberland 

91 JubgMgan Strand, Benone, Co Londonderry 
82. The Stand, Portsewart Co Londonderry _ 
83. MB strand and Ctrnm Strand, Portruah, Co Antran 
84. Crwferdsbum. Bangor. Co Down 
88- Tyrete Beach. Clough. Co Dawn 
88. NfchoteorTs Strand, Kike** Co Down 

187. Pembroke Bay. Guernsey 
88. Havefc* Bay. St Petar Port, Guernsey 
88. Fetmatai, Guernsey 
90. Petit Bat Bay, Guernsey 

pT 81. L'Eraa, Guernsey 
■ 82. Vazcn Beach. Guernsey 

93. Port Soli Bay. West Coast. Guernsey 
94. St Quart's Bay. Jersey 

■ai 95. Beauport, Jersey 
'© S& St Bretadeto Bay, Jersey 
l 97.PooetaBey. Jeraoy 
tii 98. Green Island. Jersey 
© 99- Archtattndei, St Caihertoe's Bay. Jersey 
2LJ loaGrsvadeLecq, Jersey 

Most beaches fail water safety tests 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BARELY II per cent of Brit¬ 
ain's beaches are definitely 
safe for bathing, according to 
an annual report on (he 
cleanliness of seawater pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Only 100 out of907 beaches 
listed in the study by the 
Marine Conservation Society 
(MCS) are recommended to 
bathers. This, however, is an 
improvement on last year 
when only 71 beaches satis¬ 
fied the society’s water quali¬ 
ty standards. 

Blackpool. Brighton. Has¬ 
tings and Great Yarmouth 
are among resorts died as 
not meeting even minimum 
standards set by the Euro¬ 
pean Union, winch are 20 
times less strict than those 
required by the guide. Black¬ 
pool with six tnfflkm viators 
a year, is described as “a very 
badly polluted area which 
remains highly unsuitable 
for bathing". 

Teny Gregson. Blade- 
pool's chief environmental 
health officer, said: “It is 
nonsense to describe Black¬ 
pool as badly polluted. Hie 

Bode beach in Cornwall; named as safe for bathing 

sands are kept spotlessly 
dean and water quality off 
three of the four mam beach¬ 
es met the EU mandatory 
standard last year. The other 
beach only just fell short" 

North West Water said 
that a £160 million sewage 
plant being built at Fleet- 
wood, which is due to start 
operating next year, should 
take water quality above the 
compulsory EU standard 
permanently. The plant wifi 
collect all sewage in the 
Blackpool area, treat it and 
cany it three antes out to sea. 

The MCS bases its guide 
on data supplied by the 

National Rivers Authority 
and other bodies that regu¬ 
larly test seawater for poten¬ 
tially harmful bacteria. The 
basic EU requirement is that 
19 out of 20 samples of water 
taken from May 1 to Septem¬ 
ber 30 must not exceed a con¬ 
form bacteria count To 
quality as a good beach in the 
guide, winch is published 
each year by Reader's Digest 
all 20 samples must comply. 
The samples must also satisfy 
stricter controls on coliform 
and streptococcus bacteria 
levels, which the EU regards 
only as guidelines. 

Chris Berry, tire MCS’s 

chief pollution officer. said: 
“Bathing waters that meet 
only the EU's minimum stan¬ 
dard still pose a significant 
risk to health. 

"Tougher EU standards 
are due to come into force 
next year, and if sewage 
treatment practices do not 
alter, up to 30 per cent of 
beaches will then fall short of 
basic legal requirements. As 
it is. we redron that 142 
beaches foil the current 
mandatory standard." 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment said the guide gave an 
unfair impression by listing 
hundreds of beaches that are 
seldom used for bathing. "Of 
tiie 458 British beaches desig¬ 
nated under the EU bathing 
water directive. 376, or 82 per 
cent, complied last year with 
the mandatory standard." a 
spokesman said. "The scien¬ 
tific evidence is that such 
water is entirety safe." 

Jonathon Porritt founder 
of Friends of the Earth, who 
launched the guide yesterday, 
urged people to vote with 
their feet by going only to the 
safest beaches, thus showing 
that they were not prepared 
"to swim in the equivalent of 
a marine lavatory”. 

Scientists 
seek clues 
to jump in 

allergic 
illnesses 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE big increase in allergic 
illness seen in the past 30 
years is showing no signs of 
slowing, experts said yester¬ 
day. Allergies such as asthma 
and hay fever are continuing 
to rise around the world 
despite efforts to curb pollu¬ 
tion, the principal suspect 

Latest figures from a study 
in Aberdeen show one in five 
schoolchildren affected by 
asthma compared with 16 per 
cent in the late 1980s and 2-3 
per cent in the 1960s. Studies 
in Wales show a similar trend. 

Professor Robert Davies, 
Professor of Immunology at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital Lon¬ 
don, told a news conference on 
hay fever and pollution thaffit 
was vital to find the cause. 
"There has been an extraordi¬ 
nary increase in all allergic 
disease over the last 30 years. 
We are now facing a major 
epidemic." 

Professor Davies said evi¬ 
dence was growing that vehi¬ 
cle pollution plays a crucial 
role. Studies in Germany 
have found that hay fever is 
four times as common in the 
clean city of Munich, where 
car ownership is high, as in 
the industrially polluted city of 
Leipzig, with low car 
ownership. 

Professor Davies said the 
growth in allergy may be 
linked to indoor pollution 
caused by modern lifestyles. A 
study of 6,000 children in 
Germany found that hay fever 
was twice as common in 
homes heated with gas or oO, 
which produces nitrogen diox¬ 
ide, as in those heated with 
wood or coal-burning stoves. 
"The type of pollution may be 
the key." he said- 

Laboratory studies at St 
Bartholomew's showed that 
breathing in high levels of 
nitrogen dioxide primed cells 
in the lining of the nose to 
respond to pollen. 

Dr Duncan Laxen, manag¬ 
ing director of Air Quality 
Consultants, said that there 
was growing concern about 
the effects of fine airborne 
particles produced by vehicle 
exhausts. “Around 10,000 
deaths a year may be attribut¬ 
ed to this pollutant," he said. 
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Royal friend 
questioned 
over charity 
fundraising 

Bv Robin Young 

THE Chanty Commission is 
investigating complaints that 
a children’s charity chaired by 
Major General Graham Hoi- 
tods, a friend of the Duchess 
of York, has raised up to £] 
million and failed to account 
for its distribution. 

The Child Aid Foundation 
agrees that it is “a reasonable 
guesstimate1* that it has raised 
about £1 million since its 
creation in June 1993. A 
spokeswoman said yesterday 
she could not provide figures 
to contest claims that the 
foundation has only distribut¬ 
ed £30.000 to various causes 
but said: "That figure sounds 
very low.- 

Four charities — the Menin¬ 
gitis Trust, Meningitis Re¬ 
search, die Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths, and 
the British Institute for Brain 
Injured Children — have writ¬ 
ten to the commission alleging 
that the Child Aid Foundation 
has used their names in 
fundraising without authoris¬ 
ation, plagiarised their public¬ 
ity materia], or claimed credit 
for their work without giving 
them any financial support 

A BBC I television pro¬ 
gramme, Here and Now. 
screened last night alleged 
that the foundation had failed 
to furnish satisfactory ac¬ 
counts, and had refused to 
provide explanations during a 
three-month investigation. 
The charity was set up by John 
Tungay, a South African, to 
“advance education and re- 

HoJJands: took over 
in February 1994 

lieve poverty, distress and 
suffering of children in any 
part of the world". Mr Tungay 
resigned as the foundation's 
director-general two weeks 
ago because of "continuing ill 
health". His wife Plaula re¬ 
signed as a trustee of the 
charity at the same time. 

June Beeden, a spokeswom¬ 
an for the foundation, said 
yesterday that Mr Tungay 
had suffered recurring bouts 
of pneumonia, and had under¬ 
gone a second operation on 
one of his eyes on Monday, 
but that his present where¬ 
abouts were unknown. Miss 
Beeden said: “Impropriety is 
not in question." 

Major General Hollands 
has been chairman of the 
foundation's trustees, who are 
legally responsible for its af¬ 
fairs, since February 1994. He 
was chairman of the Com¬ 
bined Services Winter Sports 
Association when the Duchess 
of York was its patron, and is 
director of Children in Crisis, 
her personal charity. 

The only accounts the Child 
Aid Foundation has filed show 
that of £143,000 received up to 
March 1994. £84.000 had 
been spoil on administration. 
Another £13.000 is attributed 
to “setting up costs”. £33.000 is 
shown as being passed to 
reserves and only £12,000 is 
shown as having been spent 
on charitable purposes. £8.000 
on the purchase of a bus and 
£4,000 on the foundation's 
Mediline, a medical directory 
which purports to put worried 
parents in contact with appro¬ 
priate medical care. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Charity Commission con¬ 
firmed yesterday that “several 
representations" had been re¬ 
ceived about Child Aid and 
were being investigated. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Duchess of York said in a 
statement “Children in Crisis 
is aware that Major General 
Hollands is working with the 
Charity Commission in an 
informal inquiry into Child 
Aid- We cannot comment 
until the commission report is 
complete." 

Dr Frances Harris, a curator at the British Library, studies part of the Evelyn collection. The gloves were given to him by Peter the Great 

British Library buys record 
of 17th-century life and times 

By John Young 

THE British Library has 
acquired the archive of one of 
England's most prolific and 
versatile men of letters, the 
17th-century diarist John 
Evelyn. 

The collection, consisting 
of 605 numbered manu¬ 
scripts and about a hundred 
further volumes, boxes and 
bundles of papers, was 
bought by private treaty from 
the trustees of the w£Q of the 
late Major Peter Evelyn. The 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fond provided a grant of 
£1.45 million, but the total 
price has not been disclosed. 

Dr Brian Lang, chid1 exec¬ 
utive of the library, yesterday 
described the archive as of 
the greatest importance for 
scholars of 17th-century Brit¬ 
ain. "1 am immensely pleased 
that the British Library is to 
be its new borne and that we 

Evelyn: prolific diarist 

can make it available to 
scholars through our reading 
rooms, and to the public 
through our exhibition gal¬ 
leries." he said. 

"Although we have been 
distracted by the problems 
over our new site in Easton 
Road, an acquisition like this 
shows that the British Li¬ 

brary is alive and flourishing 
and getting on with what it 
should be doing.” 

Evelyn, who was at the 
centre of the inteHectnal. so¬ 
cial, political and ecdesiasti* 
cal world of his age, began 
recording his fife and times 
while still a boy and contin¬ 
ued for some 75 years until 
his death in 1706. His diary 
has long been recognised as 
die most informative record 
of a momentous period in 
English histoiy. 

Until now the collection 
had been in the possession of 
his descendants at the family 
home at Wotton. Surrey. It 
includes the original manu¬ 
script of his diary, extensive 
correspondence with notable 
contemporaries such as Sam¬ 
uel Pepys, Grinling Gibbons 
and Sir Christopher Wren. 
and his unpublished garden¬ 
ing encyclopaedia Elysium 
Brilannicum. Sketches from Evelyn’s gardening encyclopaedia 
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Injured 
boxer is 

improving 
Gerald McClellan, the boxer 
who suffered brain injuries in 
his world title fight with Nigel 
Berm 12 days ago. has been 
taken off life support and 
sedation, the Royal London 
Hospital said yesterday. The 
surgeon who operated on the 
American super middleweight 

| said be was slightly better ahd 
steadily improving. 

Double death 
Geoffrey Mace, 56. of Hud¬ 
dersfield. strangled his wife 
Paula. 41, after fearing she 
would leave, then gassed him¬ 
self. Inquest verdicts: unlaw¬ 
ful killing and suicide. 

Libel victory 
The socialite Lady Colin 
Campbell, 46. accepted undis¬ 
closed libel damages at the 
High Court over a Daily 
Mirror article that wrongly 
said she was a transsexual 

Poison charge 
Margaret Baber, 51, a care 
worker accused of trying to 
poison an elderly diabetic 
woman at the patient’s home 
in Bristol, was released an bail 
by the city's magistrates. 

Blood pressure 
Civil servants and parliamen¬ 
tary staff answered an appeal 
for blood after a patient at St 
Mary’s Hospital, Paddington, 
needed 108 pints, depleting 
already low stocks. 

Birthday woe 
A man tricked his way into the 
home of lily Carter, of 
Headingley, Leeds, days after 
she turned 100. and stole £90 
she had put aside to pay for 
celebratory drinks. 

Titanic memorial 
A memorial garden for the 
1,490 people lost in the sinking 
of the Titanic will be opened 
next month at the National 
Maritime Museum at Green¬ 
wich. southeast London. 

Brains trust 
Southend Community Health 
Trust has bought 8,000 brains 
kept for research at Runwell 
Hospital, Essex. John Bird, of 
the trust, said they were The 
Three Graces of neuroscience. 
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Major has kept party afloat hut real test is steering it to victory 
XT • •/ . . , rrwv-prf withdrawal from the E The case for John Major 

usually goes by default, or 
is only grudgingly admit¬ 

ted. So there is a certain irony that 
the most coherent argument on 
his behalf has been presented by 
Sarah Hogg after she oeased 
being one of his closest advisers 
rather than during her more than 
four years as head of the Downing 
Street Policy Unit when she was 
constrained by Civil Service rules. 

Her view was given in a lecture 
at the Royal Geographical Soci¬ 
ety, as reported by Nigel William¬ 
son on this page yesterday. The 
John Major she portrays practises 
the virtues of pragmatism and 
caution, responds to circum¬ 

stances as well as initiates. He. 
does not automatically accept 
Civil Service advice but listens 
and consults. He allows the whole 
ofthe Cabinet to have a say so that 
everyone is involved in decisions. 

This portrait rings true. Mr 
Major is a skilful handler of his 
colleagues, relying more on the 
forma! machinery of die Cabinet 
and its committees than tire ad hoc 
groups increasingly favoured fry 
Margaret Thatcher. There is littie 
grumbling from his colleagues 
about his rale as Cabinet chair¬ 

man. One indicator is that despite 
all the tensions of the past, few 
years no member of fire Cabinet, 
has resigned because of disagree¬ 
ments over polity. Indeed, it has. 
been crucial to Mr Major’s surviv¬ 
al that he has prevented any of the 
sceptics — Che bastards as be 
called them in July 1993 — from 
breaking off to head a potentially 
fatal revolt against hrm. hi that 
respect, he has been more success¬ 
ful than, say, Arthur Balfour was . 
in 1903-05 faced by similar inter¬ 
nal problems. 

Lady Hogg also depicts the 
Prime Minister as a reformer, 
particularly in the organisation of 
Government based on his experi¬ 

ences 25 years ago as a Lambeth 
councillor /fowling with housing 
cases. That has been the inspira¬ 
tion for the Citizen’s Charter, 
which has had a bigger impact 
than, is generally appreciated at 
Westminster in improving ser¬ 
vices at a local level and in setting 
measurable standards of perfor¬ 
mance. This has been linked to 
other initiatives in establishing 
executive agencies, market testing 
etc. Mr Major, as she fairly 
riafTTipH, has also done more to 
open up the work of central 
government than any previous 
Prime Minister, ranging from 
publishing the procedural rules 
for ministers and the membership 

of Cabinet committees to bringing 
the intelligence services at least 
partly out of the shadows. 

As Lady Hogg would acknowl¬ 
edge, Mr Major can also be 
credited with a determination to 
bring down inflation and return 
public finances to good shape, 
though as a Treasury minister he 
had his share of blame for the 
earlier errors, particularly in per¬ 
mitting rises in public spending. 
His record on Europe is patchier 
but given the divisions within his 
own party he has at least avoided 
any irrevocable negative commit¬ 
ments. And he has defied the 
doubts of many colleagues in 
launching and personally taking 

forward the attempt to break the 
staiematein Northern Ireland. He 
hag already achieved more than 
his predecessors in at least secur¬ 
ing a ceasefire which has lasted 

six months. 
That is a solid record by any 

measure. But Mr Major cannot be 
judged just on his own terms. The 
real test is whether he has given 
the Tories a new sense of direction 
after so many years in office. He 
obviously succeeded in his first 18 
months healing some of the 
wounds of the end of the Thatcher 
area and offering a sufficiently 
fresh face to help to won the 1992 
election. But that changed after 
Black Wednesday and sterling's 

We cannot ignore 
risk of terrorism, 
declares Howard i TO ' 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Government defended 
its decision to seek renewal of 
the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act for a further twelve¬ 
months with Michael Howard 
telling the House last night: 
*We are not prepared to do 
anything which would expose 
the people of our country to 
unnecessary risk.” 

The Home Secretary also 
promised that he would never 
authorise damages payments 
as a result of the challenge to 
his exclusion orders policy by 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, in the European 
Court 

Mr Howard, opening the 
annual debate on the the Act 
said: “It would, in our view, be 
wholly irresponsible to dis¬ 
mantle our defences white the 
paramilitary organisations re¬ 
main intact, while they contin¬ 
ue to carry out brutal 
punishment beatings, while 
their command structures, 
weapons and explosives re¬ 
main in place and while they 
retain the capability to resume 
violence at very short notice." 

Announcing the lifting of a 
further 16 exclusion orders 
that bar people in Northern 
Ireland from coming to Brit¬ 
ain. Mr Howard said: “There 
are now just 40 orders in force. 

half the number of a year 
ago." He added that the police 
had convinced the Govern¬ 
ment that among those still 
excluded were some who 
would be likely to play some 
part in terrorism on the main¬ 
land, were that to resume. 

Jack Straw, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, said he re¬ 
gretted that Labour could not 
support die Government in 
voting to renew the Act. His 
party wanted assurances that 
there would be a comprehen¬ 
sive review of anti-terrorist 
legislation. 

Mr Howard said he was 
hopeful that those who previ¬ 
ously supported violence 
could be brought fully within 
the political process. Tory 
backbenchers angrily inter¬ 
rupted to protest at reports 
that the Government could be 
forced to pay £20 million 
compensation to 500 excluded 
IRA sympathisers, including 
Mr Adams, under a case 
brought in the European 
CourL 

Sir Anthony Grant (C, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire South West) said 
it would be “absolutely mon¬ 
strous” if huge sums of taxpay¬ 

ers* money were extracted by 
members of the IRA “after all 
the misery and suffering they 
have caused”. 

Mr Howard sympathised 
but said reports that the 
European Commission had 
made representations in sup¬ 
port of Mr Adams's claim 
were inaccurate. 

Terry Dicks (C, Hayes and 
Harfington) angrily demand¬ 
ed “that irrespective of what 
any European Court says 
about Adams this Govern¬ 
ment will take no notice of that 
and flatly refuse to pay him 
and his ilk any money at all”. 

To cheers from both sides, 
Mr Howard said: “I shall 
never authorise any payment 
of damages as a result of this 
case." 

Mr Straw acknowledged the 
violence of the past 25 years. 
“We can neither forgive nor 
forget these terrible, brutal 
atrocities which have scarred 
our society. There is no ques¬ 
tion on this side of disman¬ 
tling the security apparatus." 
But he said that in the light of 
(he ceasefire, the case for the 
establishment of a fundamen¬ 
tal review was unanswerable 
and overwhelming. 

“Thai would not undermine 
the fight against terorism. but 

strengthen ft. by ensuring that 
the powers that are needed for 
this fight are proportionate to 
tire threat and enjoy the con¬ 
sent and understanding of the 
public" 

Roger Stott (Lab. Wigan) 
said that 21 years ago. after the 
Birmingham pub bombings, 
he had voted for the Act's 
renewal. “But as time went by, 
I and my party, began to 
realise that the draconian 
powers contained in this Act 
were becoming unsustainable. 
The erosion of civil liberties, of 

human rights could no longer 
in our judgment be sus¬ 
tained." 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionists, 
said the people of Northern 
Ireland saw the “so-called 
ceasefire and peace process" 
as an advantage to the terror¬ 
ists. “Hie IRA can at this time 
dictate when this peace can be 
broken and in the interim the 
Government are dancing to a 
tune of concessions in order to 
keep the Provisional IRA 
sweet The feet is that the IRA 

has no intention whatsoever of 
decommissioning or surren¬ 
dering arras. They remain 
today one of the advanced 
terrorist organisations in the 
western world with the great¬ 
est possible killing potential” 

Str Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
rejected suggestions that there 
had been a weakening in the 
Government's position on ter¬ 
rorist arms. Asked about re¬ 
ports that talks between 
ministers and Sinn Rein lead¬ 
ers could begin without the 

IRA haying handed over a 
single gun. Sir Patrick said: 
There is no case for anybody 
retaining arms which are ille¬ 
gally held. That is abundantly 
dear. There is no change 
whatsoever in the Govern¬ 
ments position. In a democra¬ 
cy parties will not sit down, 
must not sit down with 
another party that implies that 
if ft doesn’t get its way, it is 
prepared to condone a return 
to violence." 

Leading article, page 19 

MPs’ sleaze inquiiy faces long delay 11 was careless, admits Butler 
By Arthur Leathley and Nicholas Wood 

ONE of the Commons inqui¬ 
ries into cash-for-questions al¬ 
legations against Tory MPS 
feces an indefinite delay 
because of a blocking action 
by a Labour MP. 

Yesterday the Commons 
Members’ interests Commit¬ 
tee reported Dale CampbelJ- 
Savours to Tony Newton, the 
Leader of the Commons, for 
repeated breaches of Com¬ 
mons rules by interrupting 
private meetings of the 
committee. 

The committee, investigat¬ 
ing allegations against the 
former Corporate Affairs Min¬ 

ister Neil Hamilton, is now 
seeking a Commons ruling to 
bar Mr Campbell-Savours, 
the MP for Workington, from 
its meetings. A Commons 
debate on his conduct Is the 
next step and the committee 
will not try to meet again 
before Mr Newton has decid¬ 
ed whether to put the issue to a 
Commons vote. But with the 
Government reluctant to give 
Labour MPs the chance to 
make further allegations 
about Tory "sleaze". Mr New¬ 
ton will not hurry to invite 
MPs to pass judgment on Mr 
CarapbdJhSavours. Commit¬ 

tee members concede that the 
arguments may lead to a long 
delay. 

It is the second time within a 
month that the MP has dis¬ 
rupted the committee’s work. 
Although he is entitled to 
attend private meetings of the 
committee, he has breached 
Commons rules by interrupt¬ 
ing proceedings. Among his 
complaints is the unusual 
Tory decision to place Andrew 
Mitchell, a government whip, 
on the committee, which Lab¬ 
our says puts undue pressure 
on Tory committee members. 

Before the latest delay, the 

committee was dose to reach¬ 
ing a decision on whether 
disciplinary action should be 
taken against Mr Hamilton, 
who foiled to dedare a stay at 
the Rilz Hotel in Paris as a 
guest of Mohamed A1 Fayed, 
file owner of Harrods. 

The other inquiry, by the 
Commons Privileges Commit¬ 
tee, is to resume its discussions 
next Monday on what action 
to take against three Tory MPs 
— David Trediimick, Graham 
Riddick and Bill Walker — 
who are accused of being 
willing to accept £1,000 for 
tabling Commons questions. 

Butler: faced hostile 
questioning from MPs 

THE Cabinet Secretary, Sir 
Robin Butler, admitted last 
night that he had been care¬ 
less in reporting a key part of 
his inquiry into alleged minis¬ 
terial misconduct (Arthur 
Leathley writes). 

Sir Robin also conceded 
that he bad not been able to 
conduct a full investigation 
into allegations that Jonathan 
Aitken, the Treasury Chief 
Secretary, had lied about a 
stay at the Rite Hotel in Paris. 

The Cabinet Secretary 
faced hostile questioning by 
Tory and Labour MPs over 
his role in the inquiiy, set up 
by John Major, into whether 
Mr Aitken had had his hotel 
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bill paid for by a Saudi 
businessman. He was ac¬ 
cused of jeopardising his role 
as impartial head of the Civil 
Service by carrying out an 
investigation with specific 
political motives. 

During an intense bearing 
of the Commons Treasury 
and Civil Service committee. 
Sir Robin admitted that his 
formal report, submitted to 
the Prime Minister, was 
wrong to refer to the Aitkens 
having paid their bill when 
Mrs Aitken had stayed at a 
separate hotel. “That was 
careless," he told MPs. He 

. had been “landed" in tire 
situation of having to prepare 
a report so that "the Prime 
Ministersfaoufd not be seen to 
be sitting on his hands". 

Quentin Davies, a Tory 
committee member, pressed 
Sir Robin to explain why he 
had not interviewed anyone 
other than Mr Aitken and two 
other ministers accused of 
impropriety. “I did what l 
believe was necessary within 
my powers," Sir Robin said. 

forced withdrawal from the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mechanism. 
That has done tasting damage to 
Mr Major's public credibility and 
to the coherence of the Govern¬ 
ment's strategy. 

It has required all Mr Major’s 
tactical skills to keep the party 
more or less together. But much 
more will be required to win the 
next election. It is not just a matter 
of survival or managing the 
Cabinet, but of having and articu¬ 
lating a broader strategic view. 
Mr Major has yet to show that 
he is more than a transitional 
leader. 

Peter Riddell 

Blair in 
appeal to 
Labour’s 
Clause 4 
doubters 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TEN to fifteen constituencies 
are expected to seal Tony 
Blair’s fete at the Scottish 
Labour Party conference to¬ 
morrow in what is likely to be 
a knife-edge vote on the rewrit¬ 
ing of Clause Four. 

Tonight the trade unions, 
which hold 70 per cent of the 
vote, will meet to deride 
whether they will back the 
Labour leader in his attempt 
to scrap the party’s commit¬ 
ment to nationalisation. They 
are said to be evenly split 

Campaigners against 
change, who are confident of 
defeating Mr Blair, will make 
a final effort to gather support 
for their cause at a rally in 
Inverness tonight led by the 
left-wing MPTony Benn. 

Party sources claim that foe 
constituencies, with 30 per 
cent offoe vote are also evenly 
split, with ten to fifteen unde¬ 
cided. Those that have still to 
decide include Robin Cook's 
Livingston constituency. Lin¬ 
lithgow (Tam Daiyell] and 
Strafhkelvin and Bearsden 
(Sam Galbraith.) 

Mr Blair will do his best to 
influence them with a last- 
ditch appeal tomorrow after¬ 
noon, an hour before delegates 
vote. He will emphasise foe 
need to make the party elect¬ 
able by modernising the par¬ 
ty’s constitution. 

Yesterday most MPS at a 
meeting of foe parliamentary 
Labour party backed Mr 
Blair’s proposed rewriting of 
Clause Four. Only two MPs 
are said to have opposed him. 
although two Scottish MPs, 
Michael Connarty (Falkirk 
East) and Malcolm Chisholm 
(Edinburgh Leith), expressed 
their reservations. 

Mr Blair hinted at the final 
wording of the new Clause 
Four by insisting that there 
should be some publicly 
owned services as well as “a 
strong and competitive private 
sector. He told the meeting 
that both parts must make up 
"a properly regulated dynam¬ 
ic market economy". Anyone 
could vote for Clause Four as it 
stood but it would not repre¬ 
sent foe policies of the next 
Labour government 

The Transport and General 
Workers' Union win oppose 
Mr Blair tomorrow whue foe 
public service union Unison 
will back him. The GMB 
union, which is expected to 
support Mr Blair at a special 
conference on April 29, will 
abstain tomorrow, which 
could be enough to defeat him. 

IN PARLIAMENT 
YESTERDAY: The Commons sat ai 
10am lor backbench debales starting 
wflh The Prince's Youth Business 
TruA opened by David Shaw (C. 
Dover) and continuing to Women 
emptoyaiB' wage levels, opened by 
Anne Campbefi (Lab, Cambridge!. 
Questions 10 trade and industry min* 
inters were Mowed by the Prevention 
Of Terrorism (Temporary Provisions) 
Act (Continuance) Order and the 
Appropnwion (Northern Ireland) 

The Lords debated the 1996 Euro¬ 

pean Inter-govemmental conference 
and the Legitimated Persons (Succes¬ 
sion to Titles) HO. 
TODAY: in the Commons, questions to 
Home Office ministers and the Prime 
Minister wu be fofiowed by debaiBS on 
the South Africa BS, stages, and on 
tfw developing parttoffnentay broad¬ 
casting archives. 

The Lords wffl debate the Envfaon- 
ment BH and the Prevention cA 
Terrorism (Temporary Pnii ifcino) Art 
grt^tanent of Bctemal Orders) 
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Asylum ruling on 
Saudi dissident 

risks Riyadh fury 
By Michael Bjnyon, diplomatic 

It IUHAMMad aJ-Massari, a 
going Saudi Islamist dissi- 
tmt, has won an appeal 
wainst a Home Office ded- 
s on refusing him political 
i sylmn in Britain. 

independent judgment 
V®*® Immigration Appeals 
nbunal is a spectacular and 

mbarrassing rebuff to the 
Government, which has come 
^nder heavy pressure from 
>audj Arabia to deport Dr ai- 

'Massari Huge contracts de¬ 
pend on Saudi goodwill, and 
King Fahd has personally 
lobbied John Major and 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, to deny Dr ai- 
Massari asylum. The Saudis 
are likely to react furiously to 
the tribunal’s derision. 

Dr aJ-Massari, who has 
attacked the Saudi royal fam¬ 
ily as corrupt and called on his 
followers to demonstrate 
against what he calls govern¬ 
ment oppression, heads a 
London-based Committee for 
flje Defence of Legitimate 
Rights, which sends regular 
faxes .to Islamic dissidents in 
Saudi Arabia. He came to 

U?ndon last year from Yemen, 
after escaping from Saudi 
Arabia, where several mem¬ 
bers of his family have subs¬ 
equently been imprisoned. 

The Home Office argued 
that the basis of his asylum 
appeal was invalid, since he 
came from a third country. 
Yemen, which could offer him 
safe haven. The appeal tribu¬ 
nal. however, agreed with him 
that Yemen, where Saudi Ara¬ 
bia has a strong influence, was 
not a safe place, and that his 
life would be endangered if he 
were returned. The Home 
Office has a week to appeal 
against the ruling. If it stands, 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, will be obliged to 
consider the substance of Dr 
al-Massari’s asylum 
application. 

The hearing was heard in 
person by the deputy chief 
adjudicator, indicating the 
enormous political sensitivity 
of the high-profile case. The 
Government has been embar¬ 
rassed by the case, and is 
alarmed that London is in¬ 
creasingly seen as a haven for 

EDITOR 

Muslim fundamentalists. 
David Gore-Booth, the British 
Ambassador in Saudi Arabia, 
has strongly supported moves 
to deny Dr ai-Massari asylum 
in Britain. 

Dr al-Massari said through 
his solicitors yesterday that he 
had always had full faith in 
Britain’s judiciary. However, 
his fight to remain is far from 
over. The Home Office can 
appeai to the next level of the 
tribunal, involving a full panel 
of three adjudicators, and if it 
loses again it can seek leave to 
appeal to the Court of Appeal. 
The procedure can go to the 
House of Lords before Mr 
Howard is obliged to look at 
the substance of the claim that 
Dr al-Massari "s life or free¬ 
dom are in danger in Saudi 
Arabia. Hie entire appeals 
procedure can then start 
again. 

Technically, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice has no influence on the 
proceedings, although Mr 
Howard would have been 
expected to seek the advice of 
Mr Hurd and MI5 before 
making his initial decision. 

Arabs flock for billy goat elixir 
C PTIMISTIC Palestinians 
a e flocking to the occupied 
\ rest Bank village of Sinirya 
t buy milk produced by a 
i ermaphrodite goat named 

bu Mosaid (the Father of 
lope), which they are coo- 
inced will cure impotence 
nd sterility (Christopher 
Valker writes). 
The goat with male geni- 

alia, recently developed an 
idder, producing the milk 
hat is now in demand. Local 

lore perpetuates myths that 
such freaks of nature grant 
supernatural powers. The 
beast's fame greatly increased 
when it was featured in a 
report on CNN, the Ameri¬ 
can-based television network. 

The demand for the gears 
milk has proved lucrative for 
its Arab owner. Mufeed 
Sheikh. 38. He says he earns 
about £90 a day — more than 
what most Palestinians earn 
in a week—selling cupfuls-of 

the milk. “I do not need to 
work in Israel any more." he 
told reporters. 

Ahmed Harashe. 33, was 
one customer expecting to 
gain from his purchase of a 
cupful last week, after a wait 
of ten days. He is hoping the 
milk will cure him of sterility 
alter 15 years of a childless 
marriage. “I fed stronger 
during sex." he reported yes¬ 
terday. "But it is too early to 
tell yet if my wife is pregnant" 

Plans for 
Jerusalem 
festivities 
criticised 

From Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

AN ELABORATE and contro¬ 
versial 34 million shekel (£73 
million} scheme to celebrate 

l the 3,000th anniversary of 
“the establishment of Jerusa¬ 
lem as the capital of the 

I kingdom of Israel by King 
David” was unveiled yester¬ 
day amid great criticism. 

The 15-month round of fes¬ 
tivities due to start in Septem¬ 
ber and run through the whole 
of 1996 is being organised 
jointly by the right-wing domi¬ 
nated Jerusalem municipality 
and the centre-left Govern¬ 
ment of Yitzhak Rabin, which, 
in May 1996. is due to begin 
negotiations with the Palestin¬ 
ians (m the final status of the 
Holy City. 

Among the names who have 
agreed to participate are Fran¬ 
co Zeffirelli, the film director, 
who will mount a son et 
lumiire-, Daniel Barenboim, 
who wiU conduct Fidelia 
under the Old City walls; and 
Zubin Mehta who will lead the 
Israel Philharmonic in a gala 
concert dedicated to King 
David. Barbra Streisand and 
Whitney Houston have also 
been asked to perform. 

The plans have been at¬ 
tacked by ultra-Orthodox poli¬ 
ticians who dismiss them as 
being performed largely by 
non-Jews, of giving a Holly- 
wood-style image and of even 
commemorating the wrong 
date. Avarahara Verger, of the 
United Tora Judaism parly, 
claimed that the anniversary 
was being staged 136 years too 
early. 

The celebration has also 
been attacked for ignoring the 
Palestinians. Ehud Olmert. 
the right-wing Mayor of Jeru¬ 
salem, claimed that efforts 
had been been made to allow 
for both Muslim and Chris¬ 
tian sensibilities. 
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Chinese 
scrape by 
in vote on 

An Iraqi child receives a polio vaccine from the United Nations Children’s Fund 
in Baghdad at the start of a campaign to inoculate 33 million children 

UN condemns Iraq ‘terror’ 
Geneva: The United Nations 
Human Rights Commission 
condemned Iraq yesterday 
for "massive and extremely 
grave" violations of human 
rights and pinned the blame 
on the Government of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. 

In a resolution adopted by 
31 votes to one with 21 absten¬ 
tions, the UN’s highest hu¬ 

man rights forum decried "an 
all-pervasive order of repres¬ 
sion and oppression" that is 
sustained by "widespread 
terror". 

Accusations against the 
Iraqi government included: 
Cl Summary and arbitary exe¬ 
cutions and mass executions. 
□ Widespread and routine 
torture in its most cruel forms- 

□ Anti-crime decrees pre¬ 
scribing mutilation for of¬ 
fences such as petty theft or 
desertion, and the abuse of 
medical services to carry out 
such mutilations. 

The commission also con¬ 
demned Iran for continuing 
rights violations including 
torture and excessive use of 
the death penalty. (Reuter) 

orean leader presses Major for backing to win Security Council seat 
i By Michael Binyon 

. UTH KOREA'S President. Kim 
tyung Sam. arrived in London 
yesterday at the start of a higb- 
pfofile visit that is expected to boost 
booming trade and confirm Britain 
as a leading recipient of Korean 
industrial investment 

At a Downing Street meeting he 

sought John Major’s support for 
Korea's campaign to win a two-year 
term on the United Nations Security 
Council, saying this would give 
Seoul a chance to show its gratitude 
for the military help it received from 
the United Nations during the 1950- 
53 Korean War. 

Mr Major said that Britain would 
give “careful consideration” to Pres¬ 

ident Kim’s requesL To back up his 
campaign to win the nomination 
against Sri Lanka, the other can- 
iaider, the Korean leader said that 
he was frilly prepared to deploy 
troops for UN peacekeeping opera¬ 
tions. President Kim arrived yester¬ 
day from Bonn, where he also 
sought the backing of the German 
Government, and will continue his 

lobbying in Copenhagen, where he 
is going this weekend to attend the 
UN summit on soda! development 

Mr Major and President Kim also 
discussed the negotiations to re¬ 
move the nuclear threat by North 
Korea, which is to receive new 
nuclear reactors from a consortium 
of America. Japan and South Korea 
in return for a dismantling of its 

energy programme, seen as a way of 
producing nuclear bombs. Mr Ma¬ 
jor promised to “urge Pyongyang to 
comply fully with the the agree¬ 
ment", according to the President’s 
spokesman. 

The Government is making much 
of this visit as Britain has won 30 
per cent of South Korea’s invest¬ 
ment and bilateral trade is now 

worth £2 billion. However, the 
Koreans are chagrined that this is 
not a state visit, and to compensate 
Britain is malting much of the 
ceremonial aspects. Today the Lord 
Mayor of London wifi give a 
luncheon at which guests will wear 
morning dress. Yesterday Mrs Kim 
was received by the Queen at 
Buckingham Palace. 

rights 
By Jonathan Mirsky 

CHINA survived by one vote 
an unprecedented United Na¬ 
tions resolution yesterday con¬ 
demning its human rights 
record. 

The resolution was defeated 
by 21 to 20 with 12 abstentions; 
h was the first time in five 
years that Peking had been 
unable to block such a resolu¬ 
tion coming to a vote. 

The resolution "expressed 
concern at continuing reports 
of violations of human rights 
and fundamental freedoms in 
China". 

The deciding vote at the 
Geneva meeting of the Hu¬ 
man Rights Commission 
came from the Russians, who 
joined with some Third World 
nations which had undergone 
intense Chinese lobbying. 

The Russians had voted on 
Tuesday night against the 
Chinese move to block the 
resolution, making the vote 22- 
22 and for the first time 
bringing a possible condem¬ 
nation of Peking to the fore. 

Tuesday night’s vote was an 
embarrassment for Felting 
and the one yesterday wiU also 
be felt as a humiliation. ‘This 
is the first time the US has 
really applied some muscle,” 
Robhry Barnett, of the London- 
based Tibet Information Net¬ 
work. said. “Before, the 
Americans had always ap¬ 
peared to support a human 
rights move against Peking 
but they never really followed 
through.” 

The Tuesday night vote 
against Peking included coun¬ 
tries outside the Western block 
such as Nicaragua, the Do¬ 
minican Repubhc and Guin¬ 
ea-Bissau. 

Until this year’s vote the 
Chinese had always claimed 
they were victims of Western 
attempts to intrude info their 
national sovereignty, al¬ 
though at this year’s meeting 
Peking had condemned die 
United States for racism. 

“Permanent members of the 
Security Council are no longer 
immune from criticism." 
Gyaltsen Gyaltag. the Tibetan 
representative at the Geneva 
meeting, said. 

Sir Henry Steele, Britain’s 
Ambassador, noted on Tues¬ 
day night that neither the 
United States nor the Rus¬ 
sians had tried to block resolu¬ 
tions condemning their 
human rights records. 
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Balladur 
suffers new 
setback over 
share deals 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

A FRESH controversy was 
threatening Edouard 
Bahadur's attempt to become 
French President last night 
after it emerged that he had 
earned 25 million francs 
(about £312,000) from share 
dealings just before his ap¬ 
pointment as Prime Minister 
in 1993. 

Although M Bahadur's of¬ 
fice insisted that he had done 
nothing illegal, the disclosures 
will be used by opponents to 
tarnish further his carefully- 
constructed image of integrity. 

The revelations in yester¬ 
day’s edition of the satirical 
weekly, be Canard Enchaini. 
could hardly have been less 
opportune. A front-runner in 
the presidential race, M 
Balladur, 65. had been 
knocked off his stride by a 
recent telephone-tapping scan¬ 
dal and a spat with the United 
States over CIA espionage. 

The report in be Canard 
Enchaine threw him back on 
to the defensive just as he was 
trying to breathe new life into 
his campaign. The Prime 
Minister said he was “indig¬ 
nant" at what he called “a 
manifest attempt to harm 

me ".The magazine said that in 
the three years before he 
became Prime Minister. M 
Balladur earned 7 million 
francs, including more than 5 
million as the result of his 
links to a computer firm 
named GS1. 

Just over half the money 
was a salary, paid in return 
for advice on important dos¬ 
siers. while the remainder 
came from the sale of shares in 
the company, of which he was 
President from 1977 until he 
entered politics as Economy 
Minister in 1986. 

With M Balladur already 
facing accusations that his 
bourgeois background makes 
him incapable of understand¬ 
ing ordinary Frenchmen, the 
disclosure of his hefty income 
is highly embarrassing. 
Worse, however, are the 
doubts about its true origins. 

Yesterday, for instance, be 
Monde openly questioned the 
Prime Minister's assertions 
that he had worked for GS1 
between 1988 and 1993, hinting 
that his “advice" was fictitious 
and the “salary" little more 
than a present. 

Further, Le Canard 

Edouard Balladur. right, and Roland Dumas who was sworn in as Constitutional Council President yesterday 

Enchaini alleged that the 
shares sold by M Balladur at a 
profit of 25 million francs in 
1993 had not been bought on 
the open market over the 
previous five years as he says. 
Rather, the newspaper sug¬ 
gested. when he became Econ¬ 
omy Minister he handed part 
of his stock to a friend, 
enabling him to claim — 
falsely — that he had divested 
himself of all interest in GSI. 

When his Gauliist party lost 
office two years later, the 
shares were put under M 

Bahadur'S name again, the 
article said. The newspaper 
also said that some of the 
money stemmed from a share- 
option exercised in 1993 at 
about the same time as his 
Government introduced a re¬ 
form making it possible to 
earn quick profits from such 
dealings, if the newspaper’s 
allegations are correct, there 
was a clear conflict of interest. 

In a statement, M 
Bahadur’S office confirmed 
that he had made 25 million 
francs from the sale of GSf 

shares, but denied the rest of 
Le Canard Enchaini's accusa¬ 
tions. His “concern has al¬ 
ways been to separate public 
and private activity." the state¬ 
ment said. 

However, rivals seized upon 
the issue to attack the increas¬ 
ingly embattled Prime Minis¬ 
ter. ' Thierry Jean-Pierre, a 
supporter of the right-wing 
Eurosceptic candidate, Phi¬ 
lippe de Villiers, said M 
Balladur had "mixed national 
interest and individual inter¬ 
est. There is no criminal 

Balladur-GSI affair but there 
is an affair of public morality". 
Amid his mounting difficul¬ 
ties. there has been just one 
piece of good news for M 
Balladur this week — the 
announcement by Valery Gis- 
card d’Estaing that he w ould 
not stand for a second spell as 
President. The man who led 
France in the 1970s said that 
his views were not echoed by 
public opinion, making it im¬ 
possible for him to run. 
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MPs vote 
to replace 

Greek 
president 
From Malcolm Brabant 

IN ATHENS 

GREECE and its ailing Prime 
Minister. Andreas Papand- 
reou, have been spared an 
unwanted general election, 
after MPs agreed to make 
Costas Stephanopoulos the 
country’s new President 

He replaces Constantine 
Karamantis, the grand old 
man of Greek politics. 

The decision, by the nar¬ 
rowest of margins ensures 
that Mr Pa pan d reou and his 
Socialist party (PasokJ can 
remain in office until 1997. 

Last night’s vote was the 
third and final chance for Mr 
Pa panel reou to secure his 
choice for president Failure 
to get 180 out of 300 possible 
votes would have automati¬ 
cally triggered a general elec¬ 
tion within 40 days. 

Pasok bas 170 M Ps but 
victory was made possible by 
the support of the 11 members 
of Political Spring, the centre- 
right nationalist party, head¬ 
ed by Antonis. Samaras, the 
former Foreign Minister. 

Mr Samaras, once tipped as 
a possible Conservative party 
leader may claim that he was 
acting in Greece's best inter¬ 
ests. because the uncertainty 
and cost of an election could 
unsettle the frail economy. 

But diehard conservatives 
consider his backing of the 
Socialists to be the ultimate 
act of treachery and he has 
probably scuppered any lin¬ 
gering ambitions of becoming 
Prime Minister. 

Last night’s session brought 
to a dose the long and 
distinguished career of Mr 
Karam anlis. who was 88 yes¬ 
terday. His term of office 
expires in May, but he ap¬ 
pealed for the issue to be 
settled early in the interests of 
national stability. 

Mr Karamaniis spent 14 
years as Prime Minister and 
ten as PresidenL His charis¬ 
ma and leadership qualities 
made him the only possible 
choice to bind Greece together 
after the collapse of the Colo¬ 
nels' mQitaiy dictatorship in 
1974. He ensured that demoo 
racy was not only restored but 
flourished. 

Mr Stephanopoulos. 69, is a 
lawyer by profession and is a 
popular choice for President. 
Greeks like his integrity. 

Russian 
linked to 
US gangs 

Fano. Italy; A man reputed & 
be a leader of the Russian 
Mafia operating in New Yore 
city was arrested yesterday! 
Italian police said. 

Monya Elson. 44, was cap¬ 
tured at a hotel in the town of 
Fano on the Adriatic coast 
police said he was arrested on 
a warrant issued by authori¬ 
ties in New York, where he 
faces charges of murder, at-' 
tempted murder, extortion 
and drug trafficking. They 
said Mr Elson. Russian-bom ' 
but now a United States • 
citizen, was alleged to be the • 
leader of a gang of the Russian 
Mafia in the Brooklyn section 
of New York City. (Reuter) 

Polish police to 
continue protes^ 
Warsaw: The Polish polie 
force decided to continue wih< 
its month-long protest despite 
urgent steps by Josef Oleksy's 
new leftist Government [to 
crack down on rampant 
crime. The force has been 
promised more officers to fight 
crime and additional funds, 
two of their demands in the 
face of growing organised 
crime. Last year. U60 mur¬ 
ders were committed in Po¬ 
land. which has a population 
of 39 million. (AP) 

Opposition waits 
to lead Estonia 
Tallinn; Tiit Vaehi, Estonia) 
centrist opposition leader, 
awaited presidential approval 
to form the next government 
after winning the biggest 
share of parliamentary seals 
in the country's second gener¬ 
al election. “The ball is now in 
President Men's court," said a \ 
spokesman for Mr Vaehi’s 
centrist Coalition Party. The 
final vote count was expected 
later yesterday. (Reuter) 
William Rees-Mogg, page 18 

Explorer dies 
Papeete. Tahiti: Paul-Errule 
Victor, the French explorei 
who documented the Earth's 
polar wildemessLo, died on - 
the South Pacific island. Boa 
Bora, at 87. (Reuter) 

Obituary, page 21 
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20p deals for Europe 

Amsterdam: a canal tour is the ideal way to see the city 

APRIL is an ideal time of the year to visit Amsterdam, and 
this week's offers from 77ie Times will enable you to drive 
there cheaply with Le Shuttle, give you E20 of duty-free 
goods for 20p-and offer a special language deal with 
Linguaphone. 

Unguaphone is the world's leading language tuition 
company. Collect the tokens which are appearing each day 
until Monday and you could buy up to three Traveller’s 
Guides for just 20p each. 

Traveller's Guides are available in French, German. 
Spanish, Italian, Greek and Portuguese; they contain a 70- 
minute bilingual cassette and a printed guide to useful 
words and phrases. Buy one for £2.79. collect two tokens 
and you will be entitled to buy a second guide for just 20p. 

With your guides you will receive a voucher worth £50 if 
you buy a full Linguaphone course. Full details of this 
offer, plus an application form, appeared on Tuesday. 

The normal price for a five-day short break return 
mossing through the Channel tunnel on Le Shuttle in April 
is up to £150 - but we have pegged it at the winter rale of 
E75 until the end of the month for a car. driver and passen¬ 
gers. Collect four of the six -- 
tokens which are appearing 
each day until Monday and 
complete the form which 
appeared on Tuesday and 
you will also qualify for the 
special duty-free offer. 
Travel must be completed 
by April 30 1995 and 
excludes April 14.15 and 16. 
You must book at least ten 
days before you intend to 
travel. Full terms and condi¬ 
tions appeared on Tuesday. 
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General in 
Belgian 

bribe case 
found dead 

From George Brock in Brussels 

A retired Belgian Air 
Force general recently ques¬ 
tioned over a widening polit- 
«2d scandal about murder, 
bribery and armaments con¬ 
tra*5 was found dead in an 
hotel yesterday after apparent¬ 
ly taking his own life. Hotel 
staff said that two suicide 
notes were found. 

Ibe general’s death is likely 
to dislodge a fresh cascade of 
information, renew claim and 
counterclaim over Belgium’s 
bnbes-fbr-helicopters scandal 
that has caused the resigna¬ 
tion of three ministers, havoc 
in two Socialist parties and a 
sharp fed! in the reputation of 
the country’s political class. 

The daily stream of new 
allegations is bound to in¬ 
crease pressure on the Belgian 
secretary-general of Nato, Wil¬ 
ly Claes, to resign when he 
returns from an official trip to 
Washington later this week. 

Mr Gaes and several of his 
colleagues in the Flemish So¬ 
cialist Party have admitted 
hearing that their party was 
offered a bribe. They have said 
that they neither accepted the 
money nor reported the ap¬ 
proach to the authorities. 

A White House spokesman 
said that there had been no 
discussion of Mr Gaes's pos¬ 
ition at Nato when he met 
President Clinton on Tuesday. 

The body of General 
Jacques Lefebvre, 64. was 
found yesterday in a hotel 
room he had booked for a 
single night 

“It appears as if it was 
suicide," a spokesman for the 
public prosecutor's office said. 
Six small bottles of whisky 
were found next to the body 
but according to Belgian 
radio, there was no sign of 
violence, drugs or firearms. 

General Lefebvre was head 
of die Belgian Air Force in 1988 

when several international 
manufacturers were compet¬ 
ing to sell attack and recon¬ 
naissance helicopters to 
Belgium. General Lefebvre*s 
home was searched and he 
was interviewed by investiga¬ 
tors a fortnight ago, and was 
likely to face further 
questioning. 

A director of one of the 
companies used to pay bribes 
told the inquiry this week that 
he had beat in contact with 
the general over the helicopter 
contract The allegations were 
widely reported in the Belgian 
media on the evening that 
Genera] Lefebvre checked into 
the hotel dose to his home. 

A three-and-a-half year in¬ 
quiry prompted by the murder 
of a prominent politician in 
Li&ge has led to a brace of 
corruption charges and the 
detention of a number of high- 
ranking Belgian officials in¬ 
cluding the man who headed 
Mr Gaes’s office at the Eco¬ 
nomics Ministry in 1988. Tri¬ 
als of two French-speaking 
Socialist ministers who re¬ 
signed their jobs when they 
came under suspicion will 
start later this year. 

A nervous and battered 
political establishment awaits 
a general election in two 
months’ time with trepidation. 
Polls suggest that the far Right 
will gain from the stories of 
hidden political networks. 
Swiss bank accounts and mur¬ 
der conspiracies. The Agusta 
helicopters affair is rarely off 
the airwaves or the front pages 
of Belgian newspapers. 

Before General Lefebvre’s 
body was found yesterday, 
investigators had been looking 
into daims that a prominent 
Belgian politician took pan in 
a meeting to organise the 
murder of a fellow member of 
the party. 

Bangladesh outraged 
by Zhirinovsky call 

Dhaka: Vladimir Zhiri¬ 
novsky, the Russian ultra- 
nationalist, came under fire 
yesterday in Bangladesh after 
implidtly calling on India to 
annex the South Asian stale. 

The Dhaka Government 
and political groups con¬ 
demned the controversial Rus¬ 
sian politician’s statement. 
Mustafizur Rahman, the 
Bangladeshi Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. said he was “surprised 
and shocked” by Mr 
Zhirinovsky’s remarks. “Ban¬ 
gladesh has emerged and will 

stay as an independent coun¬ 
try." Mr Rahman said. 

Mr Zhirinovsky, on a visit to 
India, called on Monday for 
Delhi to effectively annex Pa¬ 
kistan and Bangladesh, say¬ 
ing “1 am opposed to any 
artificial division of the coun¬ 
try." Both countries were once 
part of India under British 
rule. 

Eduard Shevchenko, the 
Russian Ambassador here, ex¬ 
pressed his “deep regret” over 
the matter, the Bangladesh 
Foreign Ministry said. (AfP) 
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Pro-communists marching through Moscow on Women’s Day 

Russians praise their 
unliberated women 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

THE plight of Russia's long-suffer¬ 
ing women was set aside for a few 
hours yesterday as mothers, wives 
and girlfriends were showered with 
flowers and chocolates in a Soviet- 
era rituaL 

International Women’s Day, 
supposed to celebrate the emanci¬ 
pation of women under socialism, 
has thrived as a national holiday in 
Russia, where everyone from Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin to orbiting cosmo¬ 
nauts, took time out yesterday to 
praise the fairer sex. 

"All of us must remember how 
roudti effort it cost our mothers to 
put us on our feet" said the 
Russian leader in his annual 
message. "Do not forget to visit 
them today and thank them for 
their selfless love." 

In spite of the kind words, 
however, Russia’s women have 
little to celebrate this year as further 
evidence emerges that they have 
been taking the brunt of the 
country’s economic turmoil and are 
suffering- most from an exploding 
crime wave. "Women’s Day is 
nothing mane titan an excuse for 
men to absolve themselves of their 
dismal behaviour the rest of the 
year," wrote Betsy McKay, a col¬ 
umnist, in Moscow Times. “They 
make the ritual motions of present¬ 
ing flowers and candy, then grab a 
bottle of vodka and sit back while 

the women slave in the kitchen over 
the expected holiday dinner.” 

A report by Human Rights 
Watch, released today, says that 
Russia's women are unfairly dis¬ 
criminated against in the work¬ 
place. The report says that two- 
thirds of the growing population of 
unemployed are women, with the 
figure firing to more than 85 per 
cent in some regions. A large part of 
the problem is' blamed on the 
Government, which encourages 
employers to cut female staff in¬ 
stead of men. Valeri Yanvariov, the 
Deputy Minister of Soda! Affairs, 
said: “Women often have ill child¬ 
ren. They worry about their house¬ 
holds and other traditional 
women's issues. Employers may 
think it better to hire slightly less- 
qualified men.” 
U Cbecbenia march: A group of 
Russian soldiers' mothers. Bud¬ 
dhist monks and anti-war activists 
set off yesterday for Grozny to 
protest against the continuing war 
in Chechenia. The group, number¬ 
ing about 200. left the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier in front of the 
Kremlin to travel by car to the 
southern Russian city of 
Mineralniye Vody. stopping to pick 
up more demonstrators and hold 
rallies along the way. They will 
then walk the remaining 200 miles 
to Grozny. (AP) 

Shooting 
disturbs 

UN summit 
From Christopher Fouuett 

IN COPENHAGEN 

MYSTERY divers allegedly opened 
fire on a Danish policeman patrol¬ 
ling the coast near Copenhagen 
International Airport at dawn yes¬ 
terday. The incident led to a land 
and sea search casting a shadow 
over the third day of the United 
Nations Summit "for Soria! Dev¬ 
elopment here. 

Danish police said that one of 
their officers opened fire in the dark 
on what he thought was a group of 
divers near the airport's hydrofoil 
terminal. The officer believed he 
beard them shoot in his direction as 
they waded ashore near the heavily 
guarded rite of the UN meeting, 
attended yesterday by Hillary 
Clinton, America’s First Lady. 

Annemette MoUer, Copenhagen’s 
Deputy Police Commissioner, 
played down the possibility of a 
terrorist attack. 

The summit marked Internation¬ 
al Women’s Day yesterday with 
calls from dozens of countries for 
greater equality, issued against a 
background of official statistics that 
show women are the biggest victims 
of poverty. Of the world’s 12 billion 
poor, up to 70 per cent are women. 
Mrs Clinton addressed the summit 
for a second time, unveiling a $100 
million American plan to help to 
educate poverty-stricken children. 
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Two Americans die 
in Karachi ambush 
of diplomatic bus 

From Christopher Thomas in Karachi 

KARACHI’S law and order 
crisis, which threatens to 
bring Pakistan's Financial cap¬ 
ita] Jo its knees, entered a more 
menacing stage yesterday 
with the murder of two Ameri¬ 
can consulate workers during 
the morning rush-hour. It is 
the first time that foreigners 
have been targeted. 

Benazir Bhutto, the Prime 
Minister, said the attack was 
“part of a well-planned cam¬ 
paign of terrorism-. The 
White House deplored the 
shooting as a “vicious crime”. 

Mike McCurry, the White 
House Press secretary, said 
that President Clinton would 
issue a statement “expressing 
our sadness and outrage at the 
attack on US diplomatic repre¬ 
sentatives abroad” He said 
Washington was “determined 
to bring to justice those 
responsible." 

The shooting happened on 
the city’s busiest street Police, 
who no longer routinely patrol 
Karachi because it is too 

■dangerous, were nowhere at 
hand. The United Stales Con¬ 
sulate bus. which was taking 
several diplomats to work, 
was attacked by an unknown 
number of men armed with 
assault rifles. They escaped in 
a taxi. 

Seventy-six bullets were 
fired into the vehicle from both 
sides. They shattered the front 
and back windscreens, killing 
Jackie van Landingham. a 
secretary, and Gary Dureh, a 

communications technician. 
Marie McQoy, who worked in 
die consulate's post office, was 
injured and was in stable 
condition. American officials 
said. The Pakistani driver was 
not hit and drove the injured 
to hospital. 

The van was waiting at a 
traffic light at about 7.45am 
local time when the gunmen 
leapt out of a taxi. Police said 
later that they believed they 
had found the vehicle in¬ 
volved. It had been stolen 
earlier. About 30 people had 
been detained for questioning, 
but no arrests were made. 

The identity, affiliations 
and motives erf the gunmen 
are not known,” the American 
Embassy in Islamabad said. 
“We are outraged and sad¬ 
dened by this terrible act" the 
consulate in Karachi added. 
“Why and for what purpose 
the gunmen attacked our col¬ 
leagues, we do not know." 

Foreign diplomatic mis¬ 
sions will be forced to review 
their presence in Karachi now 
that diplomats have become 
targets in the many-sided 
street battles that have made 
tire city the most dangerous in 
South Asia. The US immed¬ 
iately closed the consulate and 
a large contingent of police 
took up guard outside the 
heavily-fortified compound. 
Diplomats were advised to 
stay indoors. 

John Monjo, the US Ambas¬ 
sador to Pakistan, flew from 

Islamabad to Karachi. “An 
intensive search has been 
ordered," the Pakistan Gov¬ 
ernment said. “We will spare 
no effort to find and arrest 
these responsible." 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, said in 
Cairo that America and Paki¬ 
stan would use “every means 
at our disposal to bring those 
responsible for this crime to 
justice". He added: “While the 
details of this brutal attack are 
unclear, it is yet another 
reminder of the dangers we 
confront in the worldwide 
struggle against terrorism.” 

The murders will further 
sour relations between the 
Clinton Administration and 
Ms Bhutto, who has done little 
to stop events spinning out of 
control. She has refused to ask 
the army to return to the 
streets to restore order, fearing 
that it would indicate that her 
Government is coming apart 
14 months after it was re¬ 
turned to power. The military 
has said it would insist on 
sweeping powers of arrest if it 
were to take control. 

The bus had diplomatic 
plates and carried the number 
64. identifying it as American. 
The attack might have been in 
revenge for the extradition to 
America last month of Ramri 
Yousef, an Iraqi suspected of 
involvement in the World 
Trade Centre bombing. 
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The Princess Royal, accompanied by 
Peter Fowler, the British High Com¬ 
missioner. talks to villagers at 
Gobindapnr in northern Bangladesh 
before conducting a four-day visit to 
the country yesterday. During her 
trip she toured relief agency projects 
funded by Britain's Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Agency. In Khulna city. 85 

Princess reviews Bangladesh projects 
mfles southwest of Dhaka, she spent 
hatf-an-bour among the poor in 
shanty towns. About 2.700 residents 
receive health care from the Save the 
ChSdren, of which die is president 
Today she begins a four-day trip to 

Sri Lanka, to review work carried out 
by Save the Children, in addition to 
inspecting charity programmes on 
her first visit to Sri Lanka, the 
Princess will also bold talks with 
President Bandaramnke Knmara- 

tvmga and her mother, Chandrika 
Bandaranaike, the Prime Minister. 
She will be the third foreign dignitary 
to visit the country since President 
Knmaratunga took office in Novem¬ 
ber. The Pope and Khalida Zia, 
Prime Minister of Bangladesh, visit¬ 
ed earlier this year. The visit wQl end 
in Trincomalee. (AP/AFP) 

Vietnam ends great gem rush 
Hanoi: Vietnam’s great sap¬ 
phire rash is being brought to 
an end as police chase away 
thousands of prospectors who 
converged on a remote moun¬ 
tain region with shovels in the 
hope of striking it rich. 

The Vietnam News report¬ 
ed yesterday that police and 
soldiers have set up road¬ 
blocks throughout Dae Lac 
province and driven away 
more than 5,000 illegal min¬ 
ers. Between 1,000 and 2,000 
others have evaded the crack¬ 
down so far, it added. 

Fortune-hunters began con¬ 
verging on the mountainous 

area last year after rumours 
spread that sapphires had 
been discovered in the isolat¬ 
ed region about 120 mites 
northeast of Ho Chi Minh 
City, formerly Saigon. Police 
dispersed them in October but 
a second wave of illegal 
mining began after the Lunar 
New Year in January. 

Local people, who who are 
mainly formers, also joined 
the hunt, bringing agricultur¬ 
al production almost to a 
standstill, the paper said. 

Three sapphire-hunters 
were killed when amine they 
were digging collapsed, other 

newspapers reported last 
month. The miners have also 
been blamed for destroying 
hundreds of acres of forests, 
while food prices have soared 
along with prostitution, mur¬ 
ders and brawling. 

Officials have confiscated 
about 50Ibs in rough stones 
from miners. Gold and gem 
rushes have become increas¬ 
ingly frequent in Vietnam 
over the past few years as 
restrictions on travel have 
been lifted and high rural 
unemployment has prompted 
many to seek quick 
fortunes. (AP/AFP) 

Taleban 
attack 

on Kabul 
Kabul; Afghanistan's Islamic 
Taleban forces launched their 
first offensive against troops 
loyal to President Rabbani 
yesterday with an attack on 
southwestern Kabul sources 
said. 

The Taleban militants took 
up several positions that were 
held by Shia Wahdat fighters, 
who had been fighting govern¬ 
ment troops for three days. 
The Wahdat fighters had vol¬ 
untarily given up their arms 
and positions to Taleban. 
which consists mainly of Is¬ 
lamic students, according to 
the Islamic Press Agency in 
Peshawar, Pakistan. 

A presidential spokesman 
said 20 Taleban forces had 
been killed and another 26 
captured. (AFP) 

Police error jeopardises Mandela trial 
From Michael Hamlyn 

EN JOHANNESBURG 

AN ERROR by police or their 
lawyers may enable Winnie 
Mandela, the estranged wife 
of the South African President, 
to escape prosecution on a 
charge of corruption. In the 
meantime, the Government 
appears to be paralysed in the 
foes erf her intransigence, and 
unable to act against her. 

After police searched her 
Soweto home, looking for 
documents that would connect 
her with alleged backhanders 

from a building firm. Mrs 
Mandela challenged the valid¬ 
ity of the search warrant in the 
courts. Under an agreement 
between her lawyers and 
police lawyers, an answer was 
supposed to have been submit¬ 
ted in the Rand Supreme 
Court by 4 pm on Tuesday. No 
submission was made and 
Templeton Mageza. Mrs 
Mandela's lawyer, said that 
they were considering apply¬ 
ing to the court for an order 
requiring police to return doc¬ 
uments seized last week. 

At the same time. Mis 

Mandela, the Deputy Minis¬ 
ter of Arts. Culture, Science 
and Technology, is refusing to 
meet Thabo Mbeki. the First 
Deputy President insisting 
that she wants to see her 
husband instead. Yesterday 
Mr Mandela ruled out a 
meeting with her, repeating 
that he had assigned his 
deputy to deal with the allega¬ 
tions jeopardising her pos¬ 
ition. He leaves today for the 
United Nations social summit 
in Denmark. 

Officials said yesterday that 
Mrs Mandela had failed to 

attend two scheduled meet¬ 
ings with Mr Mbeki. “She 
indicated that she was not 
prepared to meet the Deputy 
President at all," Ricky 
Naidoo, his spokesman, said. 
“Last night the Deputy Presi¬ 
dent indicated in a letter to her 
that it was a matter of urgency 
for them to meet... he wants 
to resolve it" 

In a statement, Mrs 
Mandela said: “The issue 
under discussion has assumed 
the proportions of a national 
crisis which requires the inter¬ 
vention of the President" 
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Advice to Shareholders 

The Board of Northern Electric has considered the announcement made by 

the Office of Electricity Regulation (“OFFER") on 7th March, 1995. The Board is 

surprised at the content and timing of this announcement 

The OFFER announcement does not make clear whether or when there will be 

a further Heartening of price control nor does it make dear the extent of any such 

tightening. As a result, the Board of Northern Electric is unable to determine 

whether or not any future regulatory action will affect its ability to implement foe 

proposals to enhance shareholder value, which were announced on 17th 

February, 1995. 

The Board has been advised that foe uncertainty created by foe OFFER 

announcement is Ikefy to. lead to Trafalgar House being able to declare its offer 

unconditional as to acceptances as at foe dosing date of 1pm on Friday, 10th 

March. Remaining conditions of the Trafalgar House offer will need to be fulfilled 

or waived by 31st March, 1995 tor the offer to become wholly unconditional and 

for shareholders to receive any consideration under foe offer. 

Trafalgar House has stated that Its Revised Full Cash Alternative of £11 per 

Northern Electric share wiW not remain open for acceptance after 1pm on Friday, 

10th March, 1995. The consideration that will be available to shareholders who 

have not accepted the offer by that time is currently worth less than foe Revised 

FuA Cash Alternative and is of uncertain value. 

At Multiyork you’ll find the finest quality sofas, sofa beds and armchairs handmade to older 
in a wide range of styles and sizes. There are thousands of fabrics to choose from and all models 

have totally removable covers. Our upholstery has always been exceptional value but our sale offers 
and interest free credit terms mean even better value than ever. But hurry - the sale ends soon. 
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In view of the uncertainty as to whether the offer wSl become wholly unoonMonal or 

lapse, shareholders may wish to consult their own professional advisers as to whether they 

should instead consider seling their shares In the market 

Each of foe Directors of Northern Electric is considering whether to accept foe 

offer or sell in the market in respect of his personal shareholding, which amount in 

aggregate to 118,567 Northern Electric shares. 
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Gingrich 
denounces 
‘socialist’ 

t$?ess critics 
'A 'V_ 
-£ . '^Roi^Tom Rhodes in Washington 

lier this wet 
mgtons propaganda war. 

> lyewt Gingnch has taken the 
j:flflenBtre against the Demo- 
f aais and launched a broad- 

- S“e ^sauh on every element 
; Of America1!! liberal 

establishment. 
Mr Gingrich branded the 

media the mortal enemy of 
reform-minded Republicans 
and accused the White House 
of building a bloated bureau- 

l cracy that needed “to be 
replaced” 
- Facing some of the toughest 

l.criticism yet of the Contract 
with America, particularly Re¬ 
publican initiatives to reform 
the welfare system, the Speak- 

:- ex of the House has lashed.out 
at those liberals who. he said, 
believed that “if you don’t give 
every child a Ferrari you’re 
cheating them". 

Mr Gingrich has excluded 
almost nobody from his latest 
blitz. School projects that dealt 
with homosexuals and lesbi¬ 
ans, he said yesterday, were a 
thinly-veiled attempt at re¬ 
cruitment by the gay com¬ 
munity. Protesters who 
disrupted a lunch he was 
attending in Washington ear¬ 

lier this week were 
characterised as layabouts 
who wanted to extort money 
from the American taxpayer. 
“Why weren’t they at work? 
Who are they? Who paid 
them?" he demanded. 

During a private dinner this 
week, the powerful Congress¬ 
man told a group of business¬ 
men that the editorial boards 
of many newspaper contained 
“socialists" and that serious 
consideration should be given 
by corporations to whether 
they should advertise in publi¬ 
cations holding opposing 
views. “I drink it is perfectly 
legitimate in a free society for 
people to decide where they 
will put their money and their 
impact," Mr Gingrich said in 
a later television interview. 

He declined to name the 
"socialists" but added: "1 
wouid be glad to get you a 
collection of editorials that 
only make sense if people 
believe that government is 
good and the bee market is 
bad." he said. “Surely you 
cant really argue that there 
are not a substantial number 
of news editorial pages that 
Stan from an extraordinary 

Newt Gingrich, Speaker in the House of Representatives, fielding questions from reporters at a Capitol HU] news conference 

pro-government, anti-free 
marker bias." 

Mr Gingrich’s launched his 
attack as more moderate Re¬ 
publicans began privately to 
express fears that cuts in 
welfare programmes may 
have helped to fuel charges 
from the White House of right- 
wing insensitivity, in recent 

Star witness in terror trial 
admits he is liar and fraud 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

THE star government witness 
in the biggest terrorism trial in 
American history took the 
stand for the first time this 
week and promptly confessed 
to being an inveterate liar, 
braggart and fraud. 

Eraad Salem, a 45-year-old 
FBI informant, is the linchpin 
in the Government’s efforts to 
prove that Shaikh Omar Abd¬ 
el Rahman, a blind cleric and 
ten other Muslims, planned a 
“war of urban terrorism" 
against the United States by 
bombing numerous New York 
landmarks. 

Mr Salem, who infiltrated 
the radical group, is being 
paid mote man $1 million 
(£625.000) by the FBI for his 
testimony. By owning up to 
his past untruths, he appar¬ 

ently hopes to preempt de¬ 
fence claims that he is a 
hopelessly unreliable witness. 
Under oath on Tuesday, he 
nervously admitted telling a 
litany of lies to the FBI, 
immigration officials and even 
his wife. A former major in the 
Egyptian Army, he confessed 
to building a fantasy career as 
an intelligence agent. 

He told the FBI he knew 
Arabic leaders, including Col¬ 
onel Muammar Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, had access to 
atomic secrets, and claimed ro 
have been wounded trying to 
protect the former Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat when 
he was assassinated. These, he 
confessed, were just “bragging 
stories". “I tried to maintain 
myself as a big shot," he said. 

The trial is the second 
stemming from the 1993 
bombing of the World Trade 
Centre, in which six people 
died. 

Shaikh Omar and his co¬ 
defendants are charged with a 
conspiracy to bomb die United 
Nations, the FBI headquarters 
in New York, and two tunnels 
under the Hudson River. They' 
are also accused of involve¬ 
ment in the assassination of 
Rabbi Meir Kahane and 
another plot ro assassinate 
President Mubarak of Egypt. 

The defence is expected to 
claim that Mr Salem, who left 
Egypt in 1937 and began 
working for the FBI in 1991. set 
out to entrap the blind cleric 
and his followers in a scheme 
engineered by the FBI. 

weeks, congressional Republi¬ 
cans have attempted to entire¬ 
ly restructure schemes for 
school lunches and cash wel-. 
fare assistance, as well as 
proposing the abandonment 
of the current system of public 
housing and the elimination of 
most benefits for illegal immi¬ 
grants. Yesterday, a commit- 

NYPD’s 
nude gets 
the sack 

New York: A woman police 
officer has been sacked for 
posing in Playboy magazine 
— but it was what she kept on 
rather than what she took off 
which cost her the job (Ben 
Marin tyre writes). 

Police Commissioner Wil¬ 
liam Bratton said that Officer 
Carol Shaya-Castro, 26. had 
violated police rules by wear¬ 
ing, if only partially, her 
police uniform in photo¬ 
graphs in the August issue. 
“She was using her uniform 
for personal gain." he said. 

Ms Sfaava-Castro was paid 
S100.000 (£61.000) for posing 
under the headline “NYPD 
Nude". The Commissioner 
did not say if she would have 
kept her Bronx patrol job if 
she had removed her uniform 
completely. I 

tee approved legislation to 
alter radically the food-stamp 
programme for 27 million 
poor, mainly black. Ameri¬ 
cans. The proposed Bill would 
cut spending on food stamps 
by $16 billion (£10 billion] over 
the next five years and 
brought immediate condem¬ 
nation from the Democrats 

who invoked images of starv¬ 
ing children with distended 
stomachs. 

Tony Blankley, spokesman 
for Mr Gingrich, acknowl¬ 
edged that the Speaker had 
been annoyed by the flood of 
criticism over the latest mea¬ 
sures in the Contract with 
America. “Our point is, who is 

being callous? Is it the people 
responsible for the conditions 
that the poor live in today, or 
the people trying to fix that?" 
he said. “We are the people 
trying to fix that. For those 
responsible for these problems 
to claim some moral high 
ground is repugnant-We reject 
that" 

Brother of murdered Mexican 
politician seeks US asylum 

By David Adams, latin America correspondent 

ONE OF the men at the centre 
of Mexico's political scandals, 
Mario Ruiz Massieu. former 
deputy Attorney-General, is 
seeking asylum in the United 
States because he says he fears 
for his life at home: 

He neglected to mention 
that his bank account may 
also be in danger after Mexi¬ 
can investigators said that 
$6.9 million (about £4 million) 
had been found in his account 
with a Houston bank. Mexi¬ 
can sources say that other 
overseas bank accounts in his 
name hold another $10 mil¬ 
lion. The unexplained deposits 
are the latest episode in a saga 
that has gripped Mexicans. 
Senor Ruiz Massieu has been 
charged with covering up the 
murder of his brother. Jose 

Ruiz Massieu, the former Sec¬ 
retary-General of the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PRI), who was shot 
dead in a Mexico City street 
last September. 

The death of the party’s 
number two official convulsed 
die nation, coming only a few 
months after Lius Dona!do 
Colosio, the PRI presidential 
candidate; was assassinated at 
a campaign rally in March. 
Jose Ruiz Massieu had taken 
on the mantle of a reformer 
who planned to dean out PRI 
corruption. Mario Ruiz 
Massieu, a prosecutor who 
had been in charge of drug 
investigations, was appointed 
by Carlos Salinas, then Presi¬ 
dent. to head the investigation 
into his brother's death. A 

month later he resigned, ac¬ 
cusing top PRI officials of 
obstructing his efforts. Last 
week he published a book 
detailing his allegations. 

But now Senor Ruiz 
Massieu is accused of shield¬ 
ing the former President's 
elder brother, Raul Salinas. 
On Monday Seftor Salinas 
was charged with ordering 
and paying for Jose Ruiz 
Massieu's murder. Mario 
Ruiz Massieu was arrested in 
New Jersey on Friday after 
arriving with his family. He is 
charged with failing to declare 
that he was carrying $46,000 
in cash. A former Mexican 
drug investigator who worked 
under Mario Ruiz Massieu 
has also accused him of hav¬ 
ing links to drug traffickers. 

Banker 
‘taunted 
for being 
British’ 
By Ben Macintyre 

A BRITISH banker has filed a 
$30 million (£18 million) law¬ 
suit in New York against his 
French boss, claiming that he 
was sacked after suffering 
persistent discrimination 
because of his nationality. 

Russell Deakin, 29. from 
London, has accused George 
Courtadon. managing direc¬ 
tor at The Canadian Bank of 
Imperial Commerce in Man¬ 
hattan. of creating “a. hostile 
work environment" with his 
incessant anti-British 
remarks. 

Mr Deakin, who was dis¬ 
missed from his $335,000-a- 
year job as the investment 
bank's vice-president six 
weeks ago, maintains that Mr 
Courtadon called him “uncul¬ 
tured". “lazy" and a "thief" 
because he was English, while 
also implying that he might be 
homosexual. 

“Repeated and constant re¬ 
marks by Courtadon... about 
his British national origin and 
background" traumatised the 
English banker to the extent 
that he required medical treat¬ 
ment for emotional damage, 
the suit alleges. 

Mr Deakin, who joined the 
bank in July 1994, claims that 
Mr Courtadon engineered an 
excuse to fire him and made 
false public accusions that Mr 
Deakin had stolen “the propri¬ 
etary software that belongs to 
the bank". 

In court papers filed in 
Manhattan state Supreme 
Court the English banker 
listed a catalogue of anti- 
British jibes allegedly made by 
the Frenchman, including 
suggestions that “The French 
work harder than the Eng¬ 
lish". and “You English have 
terrible food". 

Among the more bizarre 
taunts attributed to Mr 
Courtadon is the observation 
that the Channel tunnel "will 
allow English hooligans to go 
to France to get drunk", and 
another, allegedly aimed at 
Mr Deakin’s Brazilian wife, 
suggesting that Brazilian 
women “run around in small 
bikinis, are easy women, and 
are morally loose". 

The writ claims other Eng¬ 
lish employees a» the bank 
suffered from nationalist 
goading. "British employees 
... were constantly derided 

■ about their race and national 
i origin in contrast to their 

counterpart employees of 
French origin." it claims. 

Mr Courtadon refused to 
comment, but a bank, spokes¬ 
man said the lawsuit would he 
contested. 
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Dangers from listeriosis □ How background can affect heart disease in women □ A more user-friendly treatment for high blood pressure 

THE SAGA of Mr 
Humphrey Er- 
rington’s Lanark 
Blue cheese con¬ 
tinues. Lanark 
Blue is a popular 
farmhouse cheese 

- which was 
stocked by Harrods and bought by 
Buckingham Palace. But on De¬ 
cember 2 last year the public 
health authorities struck. The 
cheese contained Listeria mono- 
cytogenes, the organism that 
causes listeriosis. Mr Enington 
was told to withdraw his cheese 
from the market. He has applied 
successfully for a judicial review, 
tail if it does not find in his favour, 
he loses large sums of money and 
his trade; we lose a delicious 
cheese from the cheeseboard. 

The Public Health Laboratory 
Service has rigid standards: more 
than 1.000 listeria organisms per 
gram and a cheese is considered 
potentially hazardous. A possible 
risk to some people cannot be 
denied, but the size of this risk to 
the general public needs analysis. 
Listeria is widespread in 
mammals, both domestic and wild 
as well as in many species of birds 
and fishes. It can be found in the 

Hard lessons 
of soft cheese 

air and in water, and 
survives well in 
grassland and. in 
silage. 

Some surveys have 
shown that up to 30 
per cent of healthy 
humans have listeria 
in their guts, and 
others carry it in their 
noses and mouths; it 
can be transmitted by 
sexual intercourse. 
Listeria has even 
been cultured from 
human as well as 
cows’ milk. The 
strains of listeria are 
of varying virulence. 

An attack of listeriosis can be 
very serious. As well as a transient 
anack of diarrhoea, listeria can 
cause meningitis, encephalitis, 
skin sepsis, and a particularly 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

nasty form of pneu¬ 
monia — but fortu¬ 
nately it 
doesn’t Most 
are no more likely 
than wild animals to 
suffer Ql-eBeds from 

. carrying it; but there 
are some groups who 
are very vulnerable 
and this explains the 
public health offici¬ 
als’ course of action. 

In pregnancy wom¬ 
en's resistance to 
Listeria monocyto¬ 
genes is very low. If 
infected, they can suf¬ 
fer a severe attack 

during the actual pregnancy and a 
relapse again after delivery. Their 
babies are likely to become infect¬ 
ed; the incidence of infection in 
newborn babies in Britain is put at 

oik in 18.000 live births but about 
a third of infected babies are bom 
dead. Many of those who survive 
are usually premature births and 
develop septicaemia, pneumonia 
and roeningo-encephalitis- Other 
groups at risk indude the 
uTununologkally compromised, 
whether as a result of drugs 
(including all steroids) or from 
intercurrent illnesses, inducting 
malignant disease and Aids. 

The question which will bave to 
be decided is whether the danger 
of listeriosis would be better 
reduced—it cannot be removed — 
by banning soft farmhouse 
cheeses or by publicising the 
potential risks to vulnerable 
groups of people, and the need for 
them to choose their cheese with 
care. This means that pregnant 
women, in particular, should rec¬ 
oncile themselves to being unad¬ 
venturous when choosing cheese 
and bong prepared to spend 40 
weeks eating Edam or pasteurised 
Cheddar. 

Listeria is so widespread — 
more than half the chickens sold in 
tiie United Kingdom are contami¬ 
nated — that there are no mea¬ 
sures that could ever completely 
remove the chance of infection. 

Family hazard 
RESEARCH has 
shown that 
women are less 
likely to have then- 
chest pains investi¬ 
gated as thorough- 
ly as men. and that 
when they have 

had a coronary thrombosis they 
are not followed up as carefully or 
treated with surgery so often. 
Recent research published in the 
Journal of Epidemiology and 
Community Health ejves some 
indication of the probable early 
background of women who are 
most at risk of developing heart 
disease in later life. 

Even after allowance bas been 
made for the possibility that the 
patients mother may have bad a 
restricted diet during pregnancy, 
that the patient may have had a 
low birth weight and poor weight 
gain in her early months, and that 
later risk factors such as smoking 
and lack of exercise have been 
taken into account, it was still 
found that the socioeconomic 
background of the patient’s fattier 
was an important predictor of the 

likelihood of having coronary 
heart disease. 

A study of 117.000 American 
nurses shows that nurses whose 
fathers were manual workers 
were 50 per cent more likely to 
have evidence of coronary heart 
disease, and 25 per cent more 
likely to have an actual heart at¬ 
tack. than were those bom with 
the proverbial silver spoon in their 
mouths. Poor nutrition in later 
childhood is blamed. 

Raised hope 
DESPITE die be¬ 
haviour of Chelsea 
fans on the conti¬ 
nent last week. Dr 
Pieter Timmer¬ 
mans. a Dutch 
pharmacologist 
who works in Hol¬ 

land. Britain and the United States 
for Du Pont Merck, still rates 
watching English football dubs as 
one of his great pleasures. Dr 
Timmermans’S enthusiasm is not 
confined to football. Ln charge of 
research at Du Pont Merck, he is 
equally ebullient about its latest 
product, Cozaar (losartan potassi¬ 

um), which is being launched this 
month for the treatment of hyper¬ 
tension. The control of high blood 
pressure became safer and more 
effidenr with die introduction of 
the thiazide diuretics in the 1950s. 
and the betablockers ten years 
later. Both remain useful drugs, 
but they have troublesome side- 
effects that discourage some pa¬ 
tients from taking treatment. 

Calcium channel blockers and 
ACE-inhihitors have been avail¬ 
able for foe past ten years. ACE- 
mhibitors are particularly useful 
when there is some heart failure 
but they do have some side-effects, 
including a dry cough- Cozaar. the 
new hypotensive agent, is classi¬ 
fied as an angiotensin U receptor 
antagonist; at this stage it appears 
to have fewer side-effects than 
other hypotensive agents and 
hence it is hoped the patients mil 
take it regularly. 

If Cozaar proves as effective as 
has been claimed in lowering 
blood pressure — and does not 
tike some of the other drugs used, 
cause impotence, cough, swollen 
legs. Bushed faces, asthma or a 
raised cholesterol — Dr Timmer- 
mans's confidence will have been 
well founded 

Ian Robertson on the good and bad side of sensory deprivation 

I come to with a start in 
total darkness, suspend¬ 
ed in a liquid warmth. 
Heart racing, my legs 

and arms thrash out for 
solidity. The ripply bath- 
sounds bring sudden recall — 
of the fact that I am lying 
naked earplug ged and sight¬ 
less in a tank of Epsom salts in 
Clapham. 

My pulse quickly returns to 
a drowsy beat but neverthe¬ 
less I feel refreshed, the way 
you do after a catnap. The 
dreary torpor, which lying in 
ten indies of Dead Sea-density 
solution in a sauna-size cham¬ 
ber had induced is stirred by a 
restlessness which I identify as 
a vague sense of silliness 
leavened by mild boredom. 

I have come to the South 
London Natural Health 
Centre to try “restricted envi¬ 
ronmental stimulation thera¬ 
py” — also known as 
“floatation tank” (sic), whose 
contemporary New Age-type 
trappings belie a 50-year hist¬ 
ory of scientific and political 
controversy involving, among 
others. British intelligence, the 
Pentagon and the KGB. 

On August 9. 1971. intern¬ 
ment was introduced in 
Northern Ireland Of the 342 
men arrested at 4.30am that 
morning. 12 were to receive 
treatment that led to an inter¬ 
national outcry and to the 

establishment of two high- 
level British government com¬ 
mittees of inquiry. 

The men were taken to an 
interrogation centre, where 
they were hooded in black 
bags of tightly woven doth, 
and kept isolated in rooms 
filled with a constant noise 
“like the escaping of com¬ 
pressed air". They were isolat¬ 
ed. dressed in boiler suits and 
made to stand against a wall, 
hands high above their heads 
and legs apart, for periods of 
up to (6 hours, with no sleep 
for tiie first two or three days. 

The intelligence services of 
many countries had used as¬ 
pects of these methods known 
as sensory deprivation and the 
KGB used similar techniques 
as standard softening-up treat¬ 
ment for prisoners destined 
for the show trials of Stalin's 
purges. 

During the Korean War. 
however, sensory deprivation 
became headline news in 
America when US prisoners of 
war returned home, apparent¬ 
ly having been brainwashed 
into proCommunist views 
partly through sensory depri¬ 
vation methods. This un¬ 
leashed two decades of largely 
Pentagon-funded research in¬ 
to the psychological and phys¬ 
iological effects of sensory 
input to the human brain, 
involving some of tiie leading 

Relaxing in 
the torture 
chamber 

neuropsychologists of the day 
in scientific delete and ulti¬ 
mately in political contro¬ 
versy. 

What was new about the 
Northern Ireland situation 
was the refinement of this old 
KGB craft into what some 
considered to be a sinister and 
Orwellian science. Professor 
Tim Sh allice, one of the 
world’s leading neuropsycho¬ 
logists. protested in a 1970s 
edition of the journal Cogni¬ 
tion that academic study of 
these methods was unethical 
because of the resulting mis¬ 
use of the research for inhu¬ 
mane purposes. 

But what precisely is so 
cruel about sensory depriva¬ 
tion? The human brain is 

stimulus-hungry. For exam¬ 
ple, if an arm is amputated, 
the neurones in the brain 
which receive sensory input 
from that limb do not just stop 
firing — they change alle¬ 
giance and begin to respond to 
tiie part of tiie body which 
neighbouring neurones 
represent Cutting off the human 

brain from meaning¬ 
ful and patterned 
sensory input does 

not stop the brain's activity, 
though research in tiie 1950s 
and 1960s did show slowing in 
brain activity, impairment of 
mental capacity and emotion¬ 
al disturbance after periods of 
as little as seven hours of 
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sensory deprivation. What 
sensory deprivation does do. 
however, is to lrt brain circuits 
starved of outside stimulation 
run free, leading in many 
cases to frightening auditory 
anri visual hallucinations, dis¬ 
torted thinking and disorienta¬ 
tion. 

A psychiatrist who assessed 
three of the Northern Irish 
internees concluded that all of 
them had developed a psycho¬ 
sis during sensory depriva¬ 
tion. including hallucinations, 
loss of sense of time, depres¬ 
sion and delusional beliefs, 
and thought that permanent 
mental damage had occurred 
to at least one of the men he 
assessed. 

So what on earth are the 20 
or so commercial floating 
tanks in Britain doing offering 
mental torture to innocent 
citizens for the purposes of 
healing and recreation? 

The answer is quite simple 
if one has complete control 
over the degree and duration 
of sensory deprivation — I can 
reach up and press the light 
switch or open the door any 
time I like — then the whole 
meaning and complexion of 
these freewheeling brain cir¬ 
cuits changes. 

Not that 1 am having any 
hallucinations — much 
though the psychologist in me 
would love to experience them 
— but I am enjoying a deep 
and pleasant relaxation and a 
temporary release from the 
rack of time. OK. I confess I 
am at this moment having a 

A customer unwinds in a floatation tank at the South London Natural Health Centre. 
What can this innocent. New Age activity have to do with the KGB and Pentagon? 

little paddle up and down the 
tank while coining lines for 
this article — but in between 
such bouts of self-stimulation, 
I am about as unwound as I 
think I can get 

The ratio erf breathless prose 
to scientific evidence in this 
new health-oriented craze of 
restricted environmental stim¬ 
ulation is still embarrassingly 
high- Nevertheless, there are 
one or two academic studies in 
decent international journals 

which tantalise the sceptical 
scientist with the possibility of 
positive health effects of this 
therapy — on lowering blood 
pressure for instance. 

There is also a recent article 
in the respected journal Psy¬ 
chological Medicine suggest¬ 
ing improvements in tests 
sensitive to right-brain func¬ 
tion as a result of 90 minutes 
in a floatation tank. This study 
was carried out by Jody Raab. 
currently doing her PhD in 

this area at the Institute of 
Psychiatry in London. 

[f someone can replicate her 
work, then not only will I have 
to come back for a drowsy 
paddle, but I will also fed 
impelled to do some very 
unfashionable left-brain rea¬ 
soning. trying to work out 
what on earth is going on in 
my brain during this very 
peculiar practice. 
• The Floatation Tank Associ¬ 
ation, Tel: 0129 669 6300 

The pounds that just won’t fall off 
We are 

beginning to 
understand why 
losing weight is 

so hard, says 
Nigel Hawkes 

Is dieting hopeless? You 
might think so if you read 
the sdoitific literature. 

Last year, a gene that predis¬ 
poses to obesity was discov¬ 
ered: now. a study from the 
same institution, the Rockefel¬ 
ler University in New York, 
has shown that the body fights 
hard to reverse any change in 
body weight 

M any people who have tried 
and failed to lose weight tty 
dieting will say they knew this 
all along but unfortunately, 
the fact that their own metabo¬ 
lism predisposes them to fat 
does not help them deal with 
foe consequences of being 
overweight They would still 
be healthier, and probably live 
longer, if they could be than. 

These two Rockefeller stud¬ 
ies have brought us closer to 
an understanding of what has 
long been a mysterious area: 
how foe body controls weight 
And foe most remarkable 
feature is how well it works. 
The average person puts on 
just 10 per cent of their body 
weight over 20 years — the 
equivalent, as Dr William 
Bennett writes in this week’s 
New England Journal of 
Medicine, of just a single 
carrot a day. 

This supports the existence 
of powerful and effective 
mechanisms — one hesitates 
to call them feedback — that 
control body weight. 

The latest study, also in the 
NEJM. shows that a 10 per 
cent loss in weight by dieting is 
accompanied by a 15 per cent 
reduction in energy expendi¬ 
ture by foe body, which natu¬ 
rally tends to restore the body 
to its original weight 

Dr Bennett believes that we 
all have a land of thermostat 
in our brains which is set to a 
particular fat level. When that 
level deviates, the “adipostat”. 
as it has been called, can 
restore it in several ways: by 
increasing food intake or, 
more insidiously, by altering 
the efficiency of foe metabolic 
processes so that less energy is 
bumed up. It is even possible 
that, in some way, foe 
adipostar also determines foe 
amount of exercise we 
undertake. 

But how does the body know 
what its fat level is? Here, foe 
so-called obesity gene comes 
into the picture. The gene is 

responsible for producing a 
protein which tells the central 
nervous system the state of foe 
body’s fat store. Clearly, any 
defects in the protein disrupt 
foe process, leading to obesity 
— which is just what another 
team at Rockefeller discovered 
last year. 

The key question is whether 
we can reset foe adipostaL Hie 

fart that it shifts slowly as we 
get older suggests that it may 
be open to adjustment — 
through diet, drugs, or physi¬ 
cal activity. (Dr Bennett adds, 
tongue-in-cheek, a fourth pos¬ 
sibility — brain surgery.) But 
the evidence is that the process 
is slow. 

The final message is: a diet 
is not just for Lent, but for life. 
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Innocent in the eyes of God For a wte of 
arpnr* _n__ _ %/ j__ j _ Clarence Brandley 

who almostdipri^ 

death row, is nr^Pfvf 

the few Americans 
speaking out against 

the death penalty 
says Martin FletrW 

Brandley* make, 
sjuftchurch occupies an old 
warehouse in a derelict area 
of south Houston, it is 

™*“ ^“"lemned housing ^ 
^bned bowling aUey. a boaldS' 

1hnvm8 pawn shop, 
irade, pinned to a wall, is an 
auyertisemem for the "U Go To 
^ison. Transport Service", offering 
parishioners lifts to visit imprisoned 
relatives. From his rough wooden 
pulpit in this place he calls “God's 
house" Mr Brandley regularly de^- 
P®™** America's present passion 
lor the death penalty. 

I hear all the politicians saying 
'Let’s kill more people’," he told a 
congregation of four adults, five 
children and a ramshackle choir last 
Sunday. "They’ll do or say anything 
to get a vote, but that’s not goin° to 
stop the problem. What kind of 
Christians hang and kill people, then 

i sing and praise God on Sundays?". 
Mr Brandley. a 42-year-old hulic of 

a man with sad eyes and withdrawn 
manner, spoke with feeling. He had, 
after all. spent nine years on death 
row for a murder he never commit¬ 
ted. and was twice within days of 
execution. He survived to tell the tale, 
but finds that in a country paranoid 
about violent crime very few want to 
listen. The debate on the merits of 
capital punishment is finished. 

Mr Brandley may be living proof 
that America's system of justice is 
fallible, that innocent men can be put 
to death, but he is also, he admits "a 
voice in the wilderness". 

The service over, Mr Brandley 
drove SO miles north to show me his 
native Conroe, a small town where 
even today whites still live in comfort 
one side of the railway track and 
blacks in wretched shacks the other. 

It was here Mr Brandley’s troubles 
began in August 1980 when a 16-year- 
old girl was raped and strangled at 
the high school during a volleyball 
tournament Term was beginning ten 
days later. The town's authorities 
were desperate to find the killer. They 
homed in on Mr Brandley as the only 
black among the school's five jani¬ 
tors. one policeman telling him “since 
you're die nigger, you’re elected". 

The town's judges, public prosecu¬ 
tors and law enforcement officers all 
conspired to secure Mr Brandley’s 
conviction despite having not a 
scintilla of evidence. Vital facts were 
suppressed, such as the discovery on 
the victim's body of Caucasian pubic 
hairs and blood that did not match 
Mr Brandley's. The defence was 
prevented from obtaining blood and 

TO 
'tOQi 
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Clarence Brandley twice came within days of execution. His denunciation of the death penalty is, he says, “a voice in the wilderness" 

hair samples from the other janitors. 
Key exhibits were “lost". Leads were 
not pursued. Prosecution witnesses 
lied, and defence witnesses were 
terrorised. The prosecutors and four 
consecutive judges, all “good of 
boys” secretly colluded and rigged 
proceedings. 

Mr Brandley’s first all-white jury 
split ll-l, the lone hold-out branded a 
“nigger lover" by his fellow jurists. A 
second all-white jury convicted him, 
and the date for Mr Brandley's 
execution was set for the court clerk’s 
birthday to give her something to 
celebrate. It took seven years and two 
fruitless appeals before one of the 
janitors cracked, other witnesses with 
bad consciences began recanting, 
and a proper hearing was held well 
away from Conroe before a judge 
with no links to the town. 

This judge. Perry Pickett, declared 
that in 30 years he had never 
encountered “a more shocking sce¬ 
nario of the effects of racial prejudice, 
perjured testimony, witness intimida¬ 
tion. an investigation the outcome of 

which was predetermined, and pub¬ 
lic officials who, for whatever 
motives, lost sight of what is right 
and just". He named one of the 
janitors. Gary Acreman, and a 
former janitor, James Robinson, as 
the probable murderers. Even then, it 
was two more years before Mr 
Brandley was freed in January. 1990. Mr Brandley found God 

in prison and began 
reading widely, but he 
had to watch his five 

children grow up without him, his 
mother age prematurely, and more 
than a score of his fellow inmates 
being led away to their deaths. He 
suffered one of the most egregious 
miscarriages of justice in recent 
.American history, but it has done 
nothing to slow the country's rush to 
embrace capital punishment. 

A record SO per cent of Americans 
now’ support capital punishment, and 
the rate of executions is rapidly 
increasing. There were five in 19S3, ] 1 
in 19SS. a record 3S in 1993 and nine in 

the first two months of 1995 alone. 
Few now attract any media attention. 

Practically all politicans have 
jumped on the bandwagon, with even 
Democrats seeing it as the perfect 
issue to prove their toughness. The 
last really prominent opponent was 
Mario Cuomo. New York’s Gover¬ 
nor. and his stand cost him re- 
election in November. On Tuesday 
New York became the 38th state to 
reinstate capital punishment Even 
the Supreme Court has tilted in 
favour. The only remaining debate is 
over streamlining the appeals pro¬ 
cess. with proponents arguing that 
the death penalty fails' to deter 
because it takes so many years to 
carryout 

Texas has. meanwhile displayed 
no remorse aver the Brandley case. It 
has not apologised, paid him a penny 
in compensation, or moved to prose¬ 
cute the real murderers. It has 
demanded $22,000 in child support 
payments that Mr Brandley was 
patently unable io make during his 
incarceration. None of Conroe’S 

judges, district attorneys or law 
enforcement officers has paid any 
penalty, and almost all have been re¬ 
elected. Mr Brandley filed a $120 
million lawsuit against them, only to 
be told they enjoyed immunity. 

Texas has performed 92 of the 266 
executions since the death penalty 
was restored in 1976 and continues to 
lead the nation with seven of this 
years nine. George W. Bush, the 
state Governor and former Presi¬ 
dent's son. now wants to halve the 
length of the appeals process, a move 
which would have ensured Mr 
Brandley’s death had it happened ten 
years earlier. In January the state 
surpassed itself by executing a man 
whose own prosecutor had changed 
his mind about his guilt and secured 
someone CISC’s conviction. 

"I hope in my death that I’m that 
little bitty snowball in an avalanche 
that will stop all executions." Jesse 
Dewayne Jacobs said moments be¬ 
fore his death by lethal injection. As 
Mr Brandley could have told him. 
there is little chance of that 

A million-dollar film deal is not enough for Philip Kerr to spend, spend, spend, he tells Giles Coren 

PHILIP KERR, the British 
novdist wrho has just sold his 
latest novel for $1 million to 
the British production com¬ 
pany that made Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, is sluing 
in the Swiss Alps this week, 
oblivious to the excitement his 
success has caused back 
home. 

“It probably looks as if I 
hare run away." he admits, 
“bur 1 planned this a long time 
ago as a reward for finishing 
the novel." If this is no 
disappearing act on the Ste¬ 
phen Fry scale, then as re¬ 
wards go it pales by 
comparison with the cheque, 
for about EWO.OOO. that he 
wifi find on the doormat when 

■ he returns. 
- Last year. Philip Kerr. -■*. 

was named as one of Granta's 
20 best young novelists. So 
were Will Self. Iain Banks, 
Kazuo Ishiguro. Jeanette 

Writing his way 
into the movies 

Winters on, and Ben Okri — 
but although they win prizes 
aplenty, how often does one 
hear of a million-dollar deal? 
Salman Rushdie has declared 
himself a fan of Kerr’s 
upmarket crime writing, but 
that is no guarantee of wealth. 
Something is afoot. not only in 
British fiction bui also in the 
film industry. 

“Working Title [the com¬ 
pany which made the bid] is in 
fairly bullish mood after the 
success of Four Weddings 
says Kerr. “When my publish¬ 
ers sent out a resume, before 
the book was even finished, I 
started to get phone calls, and 

it seemed reasonable to hope 
For some big offers. But it 
came as a surprise that a 
British company was interest¬ 
ed. Working Tide is in the 
business of making films, not 
just acquiring scripts, and 
from my point of view, as 
someone who also writes 
scripts. I am establishing a 
relationship with a British 
company that might one day 
be interested in one of mine.” 

He is writing a script for 
another British company. Re¬ 
naissance (producers of Henry 
V and Much Ado About 
Nothing). about the Lloyd’s 
insurance disaster, and says 

“it's good to be in bed with two 
British companies". He is also 
under the covers with a Holly¬ 
wood studio that bought an 
earlier novel, A Philosophical 
Investigation. How does the 
money compare? 

“That deal was different. It 
was an option, which means 1 
get an annual retainer until 
they make the film, if they 
make it. I dont get my lump 
sum until filming starts — I 
suppose the amount, will be 
comparable to this one." 

Kerr attributes the movie 
interest in his books to the fact 
that he “thinks pictorially". 
Perhaps those other youngish 
novelists, who do not, might 
resent the financial success of 
one whose literary efforts hare 
not been as lavishly garlanded 
as their own. particularly after 
the caniness that followed 
Martin Amis’s demand for 
£500.000 for his latest noveL 

Novelist Philip Kerr 

“It is wise to assume one’s 
fellow writers may not view 
one's own windfall with un¬ 
qualified joy." he says, tactful¬ 
ly. "But I think most writers 
view films as a lottery, and if 
someone comes up frumps 
they can say ‘well done’. The 
Amis tiling differed in that the 
publishers were asked to sus¬ 

tain a novel some thought 
would not recoup its advance." 

Kerr need not worry about 
advances any more, and rel¬ 
ishes the freedom the money 
gives him to continue his 
work. “But it will change 
nothing. 2 will still work 
surgery hours. The $1 million 
looks an amazing figure on 
paper but it is not enough to go 
out and spend, spend, spend. 
It makes me feel secure, and to 
have job security in the Nine¬ 
ties has got to be good. 

“Patriotism has played its 
part in my choosing Working 
Title. I remember when Colin 
Welland stood up at the Oscar 
ceremony after Chariots of 
Fire and said The British are 
coming’. Now that novelists 
like Tim Wfilocks and Nick 
Evans are selling books to 
Hollywood, and Four Wed¬ 
dings has done so well, per¬ 
haps it is coming true at last" 

life, taste a 
little danger We had gathered in as climbing, sailing, skiing 

the large, Whitewater rafting or any 
draughty kitchen thine else, is not, I recoe 

We had gathered in 
The large, 
draughty kitchen 

of the family home to 
witness an experiment in 
gastronomy. My mother 
had decided that we should 
make more use of the nat¬ 
ural foods growing wild in 
the countryside around us. 
Specifically, she thought it 
absurd that we were ig¬ 
noring the delights of the 
many and varied fungi that 
grew along the mossy ditch¬ 
es and m the dripping 
woods around the house. 
She had collected about a 
dozen specimens, some a 
dangerous-looking vermil¬ 
ion. some bright orange, 
others a delicate yellow. 
Only one was dearly a safe 

I and sensible mushroom. 
She fried them all in butter 
and sat down to eat them. 
We sat down, too, and 
watched with interest to see 
whether she would die. She 
did not. Instead, 
she pronounced 
the result deli¬ 
cious. and the 
family menu ex¬ 
panded from then 
on. 

It did not occur 
to us. in those 
distant days, that 
this was the 
height of irres- MAC 
ponsibility. T p™ 
The concept of LiJNKJ 
safe eating, of 
E-marks and sell- ‘I WO 
by dates, of health 
officers and the let 
perils of Listeria 
monocytogenes Child] 
had not percolat- 
ed through to our anyth 
part of northern _ 
Scotland. They tool 
had hardly perco- 
lared into the nat- 
ianal consciousness at all. 
We bought cheeses from 
farmyard dairies that today 
would be dosed down in the 
blink of an EU bureaucrat's 
eye. We collected mussels 
off the pier where boats 
moored and rusting pipes 
delivered who knows what 
into ihe otherwise pellucid 
waters. We ate randomly 
but well. 

Reading of the decision 
this week from the Lanark¬ 
shire JP who has deter¬ 
mined that Humphrey- Er- 
rington. a Lanarkshire 
cheesemalcer. must destroy 
his stocks of Lanark Blue, 
one of Britain's more delec¬ 
table cheeses, on the 
ground that they contained 
higher than permissible 
levels of bacteria, brought 
home to me how far we 
have come since my child¬ 
hood. Mr Errington who, I 
am delighted to see. is 
challenging the decision 
and seeking a judicial re¬ 
view. makes his cheeses 
under stringent conditions, 
and has them regularly 
tested. Nevertheless, the 
local environmental health 
officers, using standards 
that would have eliminated 
most of the cheeses we used 
to enjpy. say public health is 
at risk. That there have 
been no recorded fatalities 
in Britain from listeria in 
cheese, and only two or 
three identified cases since 
recording began in the 
1960s, is neither here nor 
there. The guidelines, say 
the officers, have been 
breached, and that is that 

Arguing for lower safety 
standards, not just for food 
and drink, but for potential¬ 
ly hazardous activities such 

MAGNUS 
UNKLATER 

*1 wouldn’t 

let my 

children do 

anything so 

foolish’ 

as climbing, sailing, skiing. 
Whitewater rafting or any¬ 
thing else, is not. I recog¬ 
nise. going to win any 
Pulitzer prizes. The pas¬ 
sions aroused by Edwins 
Currie’s pronouncements 
on the safety of eating eggs, 
or the lax standards that led 
to die canoeing tragedy at 
Lyme Bay suggest that any 
attempt to put the clock 
back is doomed to failure. 
And in one sense that is 
right. If pregnant women 
are placed at risk by an 
over-ripe cheese, or chil¬ 
dren’s lives endangered on 
a poorly supervised school 
trip, the roles must be 
tightened. But an obsession 
with safety at all costs 
heralds not so much the 
nanny state as the molly¬ 
coddled state; and that can 
mean the loss of something 
more than just a strong¬ 
tasting cheese. 

Recalling my childhood 
days, I am some¬ 
times appalled by 
the risks we ran. 
My brother and I. 
for instance, used 
regularly to pad¬ 
dle our canvas ca¬ 
noe across the 
tidal waters of the 
Cromarty Firth, 
with my dog 

,NjJS perched at the 
atpp stem. We wore no 

safety jackets, we 
were under no 

lldn’t adult supervision. 
We chose calm 

my days and avoided 
an ebbing tide, 

en do but otherwise 
took no precau- 

ing SO tions. The only 
. , , danger I can re- 
lSn call occurred 

when a school of 
porpoises chose to 

adopt us and dived repeat¬ 
edly beneath our craft, 
emerging playfully along¬ 
side. their huge tails crash¬ 
ing into the water inches 
from the paddles. Since 
each of them was about the 
size of the canoe, it was an 
alarming experience. But 
we carried on across the 
bay; it made an excellent 
story on our return. It was. 
of course, the height of 
irresponsibility — I can im¬ 
agine the headlines if the 
worst had happened. Cer¬ 
tainly. I would not dream of 
allowing my children to do 
anything so' foolhardy. But there is no doubt 

that by routinely 
confronting the dan¬ 

gers of life outdoors, we 
became more resourceful, 
more capable of dealing 
with the unexpected. 

Equally. I dare say, the 
body which grows accus¬ 
tomed to bacteria in food 
develops immunity systems 
to cope with them, ir is 
interesting to note that the 
major outbreaks of Listeria 
poisoning have ail occurred 
(in Switzerland and the 
United States) since the 
1980s. Whether that is be¬ 
cause cases were not offici¬ 
ally recorded until the late 
1960s, or because detection 
methods have become more 
sophisticated, is hard to 
say. But it may be that in an 
all-sanitised, all-protected, 
safety-guaranteed world, 
we are losing our ability to 
cope wiih the natural 
world. For however many 
safety acts are passed or EU 
directives introduced, na¬ 
ture itself remains obstin¬ 
ately red in tooth and claw. 
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■ Preachers on homosexuality 
should ask: which is worse? 
Sexual hypocrisy or blackmail? 
THE SPATE of church pro¬ 
nouncements on homosex¬ 
uality this wed; has been 
earnestly graded by gay 
lobby groups. Cardinal 
Hume got about seven 
marks out of ten: high on 
compassion, low on practi¬ 
cality. The Church of Eng¬ 
land seemed to be Dying — 
excuse the pun — to have it 
both ways, thus gaining nil 
points from all sides. And 
the Church of Scotland said, 
rather confusingly, that 
there should be more toler¬ 
ance of acts which “it cannot 
be denied" are presented as 
unnatural in the Bible. So 
far as lean see, all of this 
sound and fury leaves ac¬ 
tively gay people exactly 
where they were. 

None of the statements — 
so widely touted as signifi¬ 
cant by homosexuals and 
homophobes alike—consti¬ 
tutes any change in what 1 
have always understood 
Christian doctrine to be. 
The Roman Catholic 
Church is now saying that 
feelings are not wrong in 
themselves but the acts that 
follow from them can be. 
How is this different from 
traditional teaching? Isn’t 
the whole print of the 
Christian ethic to 
whatever **im- 

desires one 
;? Surely deny¬ 

ing your own 
gratifications, 
when indulging 
them would go 
against religious 
law, is what a 
Christian life is 
supposed to be 
about 

Since Chris- 

resist 

Self-denial 
is an 

essential 
part of 

Christian 
morality 

personal love — as enacted 
m one-to-one relationships 
— is an ultimate good, and 
to suppress it is wicked. 

Hence the modem Bible’s 
translation of “charity*' as 
“love” in the quote, “And 
now abideth faith hope and 
charity (love)... but the 
greatest of these is charity 
(love)." This elevation of 
feeling and emotion as a 
moral measure is a danger¬ 
ous departure both for the 
Church and, ironically, for 
the homosexuals whom it 
wishes to protect from 
abuse. What follows from 
the belief that sincerity of 
feeling is a good in itself, is 
that hypocrisy — the denial 
of any true feeling — is 
deeply wrong. This is. in¬ 
deed, the crime of which the 
Church (or some of its 
clergy) are accused by the 
most militant gay activists. 
“Emotion good, denial bad” 
was die core doctrine of the 
1960s. Gay activists "out" 
clergy who they say are 
concealing their past or 
present homosexual indi¬ 
nations, on the ground that 
hypocrisy is absolutely eviL 
But is it more wicked than 
cruelty — the exposing of 
the most private aspect of a 
man's life? (Or blackmail, 

from which out¬ 
ing Is derived?) 

And feeling, of 
course, is what 
homophobia is 
about [personal¬ 
ly do not find 
homosexuals re¬ 
pugnant and so 1 
have never been 
inclined to dis¬ 
criminate against 
them. But some 

tianity holds that none of us 
is free from Qlidt desires 
and impulses, we cannot be 
blamed for having forbid¬ 
den feelings but only for 
acting on them. This applies 
as much to heterosexual 
adulterers as to homosex¬ 
uals. The comment by one 
gay group that it was “cru¬ 
el" to expect those who were 
homosexual to remain celi¬ 
bate misses the point: self- 
denial is an essential part of 
Christian morality. Sacrific¬ 
ing sexual satisfaction — 
whether through chastity, 
monogamy or celibacy — 
may seem peculiarly cruel 
now that secular society has 
embraced the idea that it is 
the be-all and end-all of the 
human condition. But for 
Christianity, abstinence of 
one kind or another has 
always been part of virtue. 
So whars new? 

Well, there is a change of 
tone and emphasis. The 
churches are now couching 
their views on homosexual¬ 
ity in terms which, although 
they make little change in 
policy, are significant Inso¬ 
far as I, a non-Catholic, am 
fit to judge. Cardinal 
Hume's formulation 
seemed a noble blend of 
compassion and accepted 
doctrine. But by putting 
such stress chi the principle 
that any love between two 
persons must be “treasured 
and respected”, he seems to 
be accepting the most im¬ 
portant tenet of the 1960s 
social revolution. It is now 
apparently unthinkable to 
question the notion that 

people genuinely da If sin¬ 
cerity of feeling is the moral 
test what do we say to 
them? And it will not do to 
argue that only love is 
sacred, not hatred. Once 
you accept emotional truth 
as an absolute good, you 
must take all the conse¬ 
quences. It would be as 
hypocritical to d«o» your 
loathing as your loving. 

GIVEN that no (me is 
forced to be a Christian 
these days I am not quite 
sure why the gay lobby, 
most of whose members are 
non-believers, are locked 
into this messy dispute with 
the Church at all. But the 
clergy show every sign of 
feeling compromised by the 
challenge. They seem to be 
succumbing to the soda! 
fashion which insists that 
hypocrisy — die conceal¬ 
ment of tendencies which 
are thought wrong — is 
unquestionably immoral 

But forget the loaded “h" 
word for a moment If you 
are a Christian clergyman, 
you are obliged to believe 
dial homosexual acts are 
sinful If you have commit¬ 
ted them, you must there¬ 
fore feel guilt — and the 
appropriate response to 
guilt is private repentance. 
To be guilty because you 
have committed acts that 
your Church regards as 
illicit is an uncomfortable 
condition. But it is more 
defensible than declaring 
that since you were acting 
on your genuine emotions, 
what you did must be right 

Pretty good Europeans 
Who are the “good Euro¬ 

peans"? Plainly Euro-' 
sceptics who want 
Britain to withdraw 

from Europe altogether would not 
claim to be. ‘Hie phrase is usually 
commandeered by supporters of the 
Brussels bureaucracy who want to 
move to a single currency and a 
single European state A stronger 
claim can be made by those who 
believe in L'Europe des ponies; they 
want to combine the vigorous inde¬ 
pendence of die European nations 
with free trade and genuine co¬ 
operation. One advantage of the 
federalists is that they have the 
simple task of following die central 
institutions of the European Union; if 
they are journalists they often see 
themselves as die Washington corre¬ 
spondents of a future United States of 
Europe. They peer through the 
Brussels monode. 

The Independent Europeans, on 
die other hand, have to try to 
understand what is happening in all 
die nations. For them, Europe is not 
merely Brussels or die unheroic 
persona of Jacques Santer. Europe 
consists of all its nations — it is more 
important to understand die prob¬ 
lems of the peoples than the problems 
of the bureaucrats. 

This week it is die Estonian people 
who have spoken decisively in their 
general election, and they too have a 
message for all of Europe. The 
outgoing government party has only 
just won the qualifying 5 per cent of 
the national vote. Otherwise it would 
have held no seats at all in the new 
parliament; that would have been an 
even worse result than the Canadian 
Progressive Conservatives, who held ; 
only two seats after losing their last 
election. Estonia is one of the most 
successful examples of post-commu- 
nist development — along with the 
Czechs and Slovenians, the Estonians 
are widely regarded as examples to 
the rest of Eastern Europe. Why did 
they repudiate a young and energetic 
Government of radical reformers? 
Having ted the way forward, are they 
rww about to join a retreat? 

Outsiders find it hard to under¬ 
stand the electoral system of Estonia; 
anyone who can master it could be 
sure of an annual bonus in six figures 
as a dealer in the derivatives market. 
Like the Irish, the Estonians have 
multi-member constituencies; like the 
Germans, they have a 5 per cent 
qualifying hurdle for parties to enter 
parliament tike the British, their 

Undaunted by decades of oppression, 

Estonia, under a new, moderate 

Government, is set fair for success 

electoral system has a built-in bias 
towards larger parties. 

At all events, the latest Estonian 
elections have thrown out the Young 
Turks and put in a coalition of more 
moderate, more cautious and more 
middle-aged reformers. As the new 
coalition will be led by Tlit Vahi, who 
was the Prime Minister during the 
reform period after 1991, and includes 
Siim Kallas, the governor of the bank 
who set up the currency board which 
linked the Estonian kroon to the 
mark, the new Government has its 
own reformist record. All of the Baltic 
states. Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, 
want to join the European Union, 
and are almost certain to be the first 
ex-Soviet states to do _ 
so. If one judges by 
purchasing power 
per head, they are 
even now not far 
behind the poorer 
EU countries. Por¬ 
tugal has a GDP per 
head which is 41 per 
cent of the Ameri- 

Rees-Mogg 
can, Greece has only 34 per cent 
Estonia 30 per cent Latvia 30 per 
cent and Lithuania 23. By the end of 
the century Estonia will probably 
have caught up with Portugal. The 
Estonians have already moved from 
a free-trade agreement with the 
European Union to current negotia¬ 
tions for association status. The 
association agreement is not yet 
signed, but Estonia, significantly, has 
not had to ask for any adjustment 
period. 

Estonia is a remarkable example of 
the survival of an historic culture in 
the face of oppression. Grass grows 
through concrete. UHtil 1917, Estonia 
was part of the Russian Empire 
under the tsars; from 1940 to 1991, 
with the exception of the period of 
Nazi occupation, it was incorporated 
in the Soviet Empire under Stalin 
and his successors. Between the wars 
Estonia was an independent Baltic 
state tike its Finnish neighbour. 

It is amazing how quickly the old 
trading patterns have reappeared, as 
wefl as the old culture. During the 
Soviet period, Estonia was fully 

integrated into the Soviet economy. 
Now the ranking of trading partners 
is Finland first, Russia second, Swe¬ 
den third, Latvia fourth, Germany 
fifth and Britain seventh. There are 
still great opportunities for British 
trade. Two-thirds of Estonia's trade is 
with die European Union. 

Thanks to its hold currency reform, 
which created a Hong Kong-style 
currency board, Estonia has one of 
the strangest currencies in Europe; 
perhaps the rise in the marie will 
mate the kroon too strong a curren¬ 
cy. When the kroon became indepen¬ 
dent it was valued ar one kroon to ten 
roubles, the single currency of the 
Soviet Union. It is now worth 400 

roubles. (Those in 
Britain who want to 
know how the 
pound could regain 
its independence if 
we first joined and 
then wanted to leave 
a single European 

— currency can exam¬ 
ine the happy post¬ 

experience of the kroon.) Soviet 
Indeed since 1992, the kroon has 
moved up against the pound and the 
dollar as well as against the rouble. 

Why then did the voters turn on the 
old party leader. Mart Laar. the 
Younger Pitt of Estonia, and the 
Government of beardless techno¬ 
crats? Their policies of radical open- 
market reform had considerable 
support in Estonian society; indeed 
they followed the policies of reform 
introduced in the period immediately 
after independence. Mr Laar'S ad¬ 
ministration had suffered from scan¬ 
dals which had led to his earlier 
resignation as Prime Minister. The 
ferry Estonia had sunk — a national 
shock on the Titanic scale But the 
main reasons seem to have been that 
the Government was too inexperi¬ 
enced, in too much of a hurry, too 
arrogant and too young. Mr Laar 
himself is only 34; leading members 
of the Government were in their 
twenties or thirties, though there 
were some older ministers. 

The defeated administration had 
alienated two important constituen¬ 

cies, the rural population and the old. 
Agriculture still accounts for about a 
sixth of the Estonian economy. The 
Country People's Party was able to 
win seats for the coalition by its 
attack on the Government’s seeming¬ 
ly heard ess approach to Estonian 
farming. The old have been bewil¬ 
dered by the speed of change in the 
1990s; they had survived the bad 
times; they now seemed to be mere 
spectators of the better times to come. 
A leader of only 34 could not identify 
himself with these feelings. 

The new coalition Government 
describes its policy as thai of “the 
social market economy". Its election 
statement defined this as “an open 
market economy” based on a stable 
and dependable currency, with low 
taxes on business and a shift of 
individual taxes from income to 
consumption. This is a reasonable 
but plainly a centre-right 
formulation. 

In the early period after indepen¬ 
dence. the new Prime Minister, Mr 
Vahi, was himself responsible for 
carrying through the five essential 
reforms on which the post-commu¬ 
nist recovery has been based. He 
liberalised prices, allowing them to 
rise to the world level. He carried the 
monetary reform which linked the 
kroon to the mark. He introduced the 
new constitution. He began extensive 
privatisation, using the German 
Treuhand as a consultant He called 
the first free national elections since 
1940. The new Government may 
benefit from the reforms of the 
outgoing administration, but will 
soften the impact of some of them in 
line with its social commitments. 

The Estonians are probably now 
about halfway to full recovery. They 
started early, seizing the first oppor¬ 
tunities of perestroika in J986; the 
process will be more or less complete 
in economic terras by about 2005. By 
that time they should be a norma/ 
Baltic member of the EU, a second 
Denmark, though not as rich; they 
will be accompanied by Latvia and 
Lithuania. They have chosen this 
week to elect a middle-aged moderate 
government of the centre right in 
place of the young radical right. In 
terms of Estonian elections John 
Major would have defeated Michael 
Portillo. They too want to be “good 
Europeans", yet after 50 years of 
Hitler, Stalin and Soviet Commu¬ 
nism, it was the lamp of national 
identity that kept their European 
culture alight. 

Top spin-doctor 
CONSERVATIVE Central Office 
is flirting with crisis management 
The front-runner to take over as 
the party* director of communica¬ 
tions is John Stonborough, an 
expen in sticky situations. His 
hands are full at the moment 
dealing with the collapse of 
Barings. 

Stonborough’s name is being 
bandied about in Central Office, 
where sources say he has had a 
session with John Maples, one of 
the partys deputy chairmen, I 
caught up with him yesterday as 
he was trying to engineer a positive 
image for die asset management 
arm of the Barings empire. 

The 46-year-old former journal¬ 
ist who used to work with the 
BBC’s Roger Cook, currently runs 
a media relations company. Yester¬ 
day he admitted being interested in 
the post which carries a salary of 
more titan £65,000. “I know John 
Maples, and we have talked briefly 
— some time ago," he ventured 
cautiously. 

However, a Tbry source insists 
Stonborough is top of a shortlist“of 
no more than three" drawn up by 
Maples. The parly has reportedly, 
struggled to fill tiie post—Conser¬ 
vative Central Office is a far from 
happy ship and it is strapped for 

cash, to boot. But Stonborough is 
engagingly modest about his 
chances of succeeding Tim Collins, 
the present long-serving incum¬ 
bent “Tell me if you hear I’ve been 
appointed." 

er Street, London. The Lords Har¬ 
ris, Mason, and Belhaven and 
Stentan were wreathed in an im¬ 
penetrable fog as they puffed away 
defiantly. 

“We are cocking a snook at the 
anti-smoking lobby," explained 
Lord Mason,.the former Labour 
minister and convener of the dub, 
in bis deerstalker. T think Holmes 

Puffing on 
THE LORDS and Commons 
Pipesmokexs Club settled down for 
a good smoke-in to mark National- 
No Smoking Day yesterday ai the 
Sherlock Holmes Museum in Bak- 

i always saj. u juu ,7 

happy for a day, go fishing. If you 
want to be happy for a week get 
married. If you want to be happy 
for a month, kin a pig. If you want 
to be happy and contented for all 
time, smoke a pipe." 

space. But Knight’s line-up is im¬ 
pressive: a Rover, a Chevrolet, a 
Studebaker and a Jensen. 

Pastures old 

GOtNG Dows/... Gem dilemma 

fl.a0ff.-n':>* i - . ... 

THE Queen feces a dilemma on 
the jewellery front when, she visits 
South Africa later this month. 
Should she, or shouldn’t she, wear 
the necklace and bracelet she, was 
given as a 2lst birthday present 
when last in the country?; 

Old hands may be offended if 
she doesn't sport the rocks (21 dia¬ 
monds) presented to her by Gener¬ 
al Smuts, then the president. 
Others will be appalled if she app¬ 
ears to flirt with the old regime by 
wearing them. Buckingham fttface 
is playing safe “We do not know 
yet what jewellery She will be tak¬ 
ing with her." 

• Gardeners digging in over the 
Royal Horticultural Society's 

jus Linaley 
_have betin 
f species by the soci¬ 

ety^ apparatchiks. The Marchio¬ 
ness of Salisbury and other green¬ 
fingered protesters are known as 
“Brent-a-mob~ — after the Lind- 
leys librarian. Dr Brent Elliott , 

Whiplash 
THE LATEST member of John 
Majors Government in hot water 
is Greg Knight, the Deputy Chief 
Whip, who is charged with impos¬ 
ing older among the Tbry benches. 
He has been summoned to appear 
today before the Speaker Betty 
Booihrqyd for a dressing-down. 

“He's got four care parked in our 
underground car park *— and one 
is not even taxed," protests one MP 
limited, like other MPs. to one 

THE DUKE of Marlborough is ex¬ 
periencing a little local difficulty - 
His plan to plant Christmas trees 
on fields in the Gtyme Valley on his 
estate at Blenheim in Oxfordshire 
has enraged conservationists. 

His Grace does not need plan¬ 
ning permission but locals are livid 
over his refusal to bad; a govern¬ 
ment scheme for keeping the tradi¬ 
tional meadows of the Upper 
Thames tributaries. A petition is 
on its way. 

“It's outrageous that one of the 
country's leading families is not 
applying for entry 10 the scheme." 
splutters Dr George Gandy of the 
Gfyme Valley Action Group. “It is 
a reatiy beautiful spot, covered in 
cowslips in spring with orchids in 
the summer." An agent for the es¬ 
tate declined to comment. 

Laurie Lee: still in good form 

Undeterred 
TO HIS considerable surprise, the 
poet and author Laurie Lee was 
killed off the other day by acouple 
of local schoolgirls working can a 
literature project in his home vil¬ 
lage of Slad in Gloucestershire. 

The 80-year-old was sitting out¬ 

side his local pub when the girls 
appeared. “Excuse me, sir.” said 
one. “Can you tell me where Laurie 
Lee is buried?" Lee put them right 
but felt strange about it. 

Reflecting on the incident yester¬ 
day, he said: “Tty to imagine it 
They looked at me as if (was a bit 
of Cotswold stone and asked me 
where I was buried. It ruled me out 
as a biological possibility but at the 
same time gave me a sense of ex¬ 
traordinary immortality." 
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Putting 
France 

first 

Sr 

H 

Charles Bremner 

on a race with no 

prizes for Britain 

Rarely has a consensus reversed 
as quickly as it has in the race 
for the succession to President 

Mitterrand- A dismal month as a 
candidate has stripped. Edouard 
Balladur. the Gaul list Prime Minis¬ 
ter, of his invincible aura and cast 
him in the role of underdog to 
Jacques Chirac, his party chief and 
two-decade campaigner for the presi¬ 
dency. As he has surged ahead, old 
Chirac the dogged loser has been 
reborn as Jacques the Conqueror, the 
bold leader with a mission to revive 
Gallic grandeur. 

Barring accidents, electoral mathe¬ 
matics means one of the duelling 
Gaullists is virtually certain to take 
the presidency. Lionel Jospin, the 
late-comer candidate of the Socialist 
Party, has little hope. On the face of it, 
this should only be good news for the 
British Government given its desire 
to stem the drift to deeper European 
union- Both Messrs Balladur and 
Chirac profess antipathy for the old 
federal ideal. 

In reality, however, M Balladur £ 
believes France must stay in a 
European "hard core", whatever it is 
palled. And for all his Tadical talk 
about French independence, M 
Chirac also accepts, like most of his 
countrymen, that there is no substi¬ 
tute for the spedal German tie. even 
if France feels that it is becoming the 
junior partner. Britain, the unreliable 
island with qualms about Europe, is 
no alternative. 

M Jospin, a professorial type with 
an image of rectitude, has ignored 
misgivings over Maastricht and is 
courting the still substantial senti¬ 
ment in favour of integration. He is 
promising swift monetary union and 
a commitment to majority voting to 
ensure that recalcitrant members — 
read Britain — cannot sabotage 
progress towards a millennium of 
pooled sovereignty. 

His devotion to the old Euro-gospel 
is widely shared among the centre- 
right parties who are growing ner¬ 
vous about their decision to throw in 
their lot with the Gaullist Premier. 
This explains why much of the 
campaign rhetoric over Europe 
should be taken with a pinch of salt 
and why. for all their apparent 
differences, both Gaullists are doing 
their best to avoid discussion trf 
where they plan to lead France when 
the Union reviews'its future next 
year. Each, in varying degree, wants 
a strong Europe with weak 
institutions. 

M Balladur continues to proclaim H 
his commitment to a single currency 
in 1997 and a Flench place alongside 
Germany in the vanguard of union. 
At the same time he is asserting his 
commitment to national sovereignty 
and a voice in the future Europe that 
corresponds to France's calling as a 
world power. 

M Chirac's stance is more confus¬ 
ing. In his new mantle as a serial 
Gaullist he is playing for the popular 
vote by denouncing Brussels and 
railing against the fiscal discipline 
that has helped to keep French 
unemployment at its painful levdL At 
the same time, he says he is 
committed to monetary union, le 
franc fort and the reduction of deficits 
required for the EMU discipline. 
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Er- . The pro-European statesmen 

Raymond Barre and Vafery 
Giscard d'Estaing both derid¬ 

ed this week not to enter the 
campaign, partly because no one was 
interested in an honest debate. On the 
other extreme, Philippe de Villiers, 
the nationalist candidate who has 
about 8 per cent of the polls, is raffing 
against a conspiracy to hide the fact 
that EMU means a transfer of*\ 
sovereignty. 

There is no question that a Presi¬ 
dent Chirac, or Balladur to a lesser 
extent expects to oversee a change in 
France's longstanding partnership 
with Germany. To the dismay of the 
elite, the shift is already well under 
way with the emergence of Germany 
as the pre-eminent power. The 
crunch will come when Bonn insists 
on the political price it requires for 
the “sacrifice" of the mark to a single 
currency. 

The Gaullists see Britain as a 
useful balance to Germany and like 
to point out the common interests of 
the two old rivals as medium powers 
with military and diplomatic clout. 
M Chirac says the President must 
make sure that France and Germany 
do not gang up against Britain at the 
1996 conference. 

However, no one should imagine a 
rosy new entente in which a Gaullist 
President helps London tone down 
Maastricht in the name of “L'Europe 
des pat ties", if elected. M Chirac and 
Alain Jupp6, his likely prime minis¬ 
ter. will, like M Balladur, try to make 
Europe work for France. This means, 
among other things ensuring there is 
no dilution of the common agricultur¬ 
al policy which so benefits the 
fanners whom the candidate has 
been assiduously courting. 

In the latest of the many guises of a 
long career, the unpredictable M 
Chirac is now an interventionist and#' 
a protectionist who opposes free 
trade. He also means in true Gaullist 
form to fight for barriers to the 
American “cultural invasion". Com¬ 
bined. with a pricklier sense of • 
naponal pride, these are hardly 
attitudes likely to make a Chirac 
presidency much more Brito-friendly 
than that of the pragmatic and 
predictable M Balladur. 
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ROAD TO DISARMAMENT 
Mayhew s pragmatic approach to IRA arms is correct 
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m^nsJ^^ch must be discussed. 

rtiSlJSrM?yhew>s statenient on IRA 
dus week made Unionists 

^Jderstendabiy nmous. On Tuesday, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary explained to a 

au?ience deluding the Ameri- 
^fn^(retfry o? State that an agreement in 
principle to disarm progressively” is the 
most important requirement that will be 
made of republican terrorists before Sinn 
Fein can meet ministers. Agreement will 
also have to be reached on the means by 
wmai the surrender of weaponry might be 
achieved. Finally, the British Government 
will demand “the actual decommissioning of 
some arms as a tangible confidence-building 
measure to signal the start of a process”. 

is a risky strategy. As the Ulster 
Unionist Ken Maginnis observed, it expects 
only a “token gesture” of the terrorists before 
talks begin with ministers. There is a 
reasonable anxiety among the majority in 
the North that the future of the Province will, 
after all, be debated with the threat of 
renewed violence hanging over the negot¬ 
iating table. Yet it is precisely to avoid this 
that a subtle approach is needed. Per¬ 
suading a criminal organisation, that has 
for long relied on the persuasive power of 
violence, to hand over its weapons, requires 

a complete change of assumptions withir 
the republican movement The Government 
could easily issue an ultimatum demanding 
the surrender of all the IRA’S Semlex explo 
sive and rifles within the next two months 
Yet to do so would be an act of great naivete 
What matters is that the process of dis 
armament should begin as soon as possible 

Sir Patrick’s remarks suggest that there is 
a reasonably strong predisposition in Sinn 
Fein’s ranks to begin this process. Aftei 
lengthy exploratory talks, there seems to be 
a willingness on the republican side to add¬ 
ress this fundamental problem. Ministers 
are right to emphasise the importance of att¬ 
itudes as well as action in finding a solution 
to this dilemma. Without a commitment in 
the republican leadership to gradual disar¬ 
mament, robust demands for immediate re¬ 
sults would amount to no more than rhet¬ 
oric. All else depends on a fundamental de¬ 
cision within the IRA to elect the road to 
comprehensive disarmament. 

This road may have many twists and 
turns. There is some evidence that the IRA 
would prefer the security forces to be 
informed discreetly of where arms may be 
found, than for paramilitary groups to hand 
them over in any formal way. It may prove 
helpful to involve foreign observers in the 
collection and verification process. To date, 
the best proposal has been for a series of “no- 
forensic” arms dumps — locations where 
weapons could be deposited and destroyed 
on the understanding that they would not be 
used as evidence in court. The Government 
and Sinn Fein must soon make dear how 
they propose to proceed. The people of 
Ulster, meanwhile, will need to be patient. 
No process in the peace negotiations will 
require greater dexterity than this. 

R FOR RECOVERY 
Money spent on cutting illiteracy is money saved 

Children who leave primary school unable 
to read or write properly are effectively 

- excluded from the world of education. 
;. Secondary school lessons pass in a blur, and 

. the temptations to truancy and then crime 
often prove irresistible. By the time they 

' — reach school leaving age. they may well be 
; unemployable. Money spent on ensuring 

that all young children reach basic stan- 
_ ■ dards in literacy, then, ought to be money 

well spent 
V7 How extraordinary, in that case,, to fold 

that the Government has decided not to 
renew funding for the highly successful 

■I’ •. Reading Recovery programme, introduced 
_ - three years ago from New Zealand. A 

research report published yesterday by the 
• -* * School Curriculum and Assessment Au¬ 

thority found that six-year-olds taught by 
this method made twice as much progress as 
children without it and 70 per cent more 
progress than children being taught a 
narrower phonetic-based course. 

Normal support for bad readers in 
primary schools rarely enables children to 
catch up with their peers; it usually just 

;. helps them to avoid falling further behind. 
By contrast Reading Recovery, which re- 
quires half-an-hour’s one-to-one tuition for 
about 16 weeks, brings 70 to 80 per cent of 

• children up to or beyond the average 
standard of their peers. After that they no 

' longer need help because they are indepen¬ 
dent confident readers. And reading, once 
learnt is a skill that need never be lost 

Reading Recovery is initially more expen¬ 
sive than other programmes: between £780 
and £1,000 per child, compared with just 
under £600 for both the phonetic pro¬ 
gramme and normal specialist support 

However, the cost of Reading Recovery is 
concentrated in the first year, and for most 
children will be negligible thereafter. Other 
remedial education .is usually needed year 
after yean and the older a child beoomes, the 
less effect it tends to have. 

So investment in Reading Recovery ought 
to be seen as seedcom money. It saves 
money later on in the child's school career, 
and it saves society even more. The Home 
Office estimates that half of all prisoners are 
functionally illiterate. And a report by the 
management consultants Ernst & Young 
recently estimated that poor basic skills, 
particularly illiteracy, cost the country £10-2 
billion a year. The bill for social benefits and 
lost tax revenue is incalculable. 

Hie best route out of poverty is education. 
Yesterday’s study found that Reading Recov¬ 
ery worked best on children taking free 
school meals; that is, the most socially 
deprived. It was also particularly effective 
for the least able readers in the study. 
Children who come from a home with few 
books, where reading is not highly valued, 
are both the most at need and those most 
likely to benefit from the scheme. Without 
help, they are likely to leave school with no 
qualifications and to lead the same depen¬ 
dent life as their parents. Yet escape from 
that cycle of dependency is possible through 
success at school. 

The money needed to keep the scheme at 
its present level is not huge: perhaps E8 
million a year. If it were to be extended 
nationwide, the cost would be around £30 
million a year, a minuscule percentage of the 
education budget For a Government 
committed ro raising standards in schools, 
this is a tiny but essential price to pay. 

KILLINGS IN KARACHI 

Pakistan’s metropolis now looks more like Beirut 

The murder of two American diplomats in 
Karachi yesterday has sown alarm in the 
Government of Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s 
increasingly unconvincing Prime Minister. 
Ms Bhutto is due to visit America next 
month and the killings, coming m the wake 
of the widely-publicised trial for blasphemy 
of a teenage Christian toy. are bomd to ov 
sure that her welcome in Washington will be 
much less effusive than she would like. 

The murders are accounted to be in repri¬ 
sal for the extradition from Pakfctan to Am- 
Sca of Rama Ahmed Yusuf, the Iraq, nat¬ 
ional alleged to have masterminded the 

1993 of the World Trade Centre 
™New York. Ms Bhutto has condemned the 

as part of a “well-planned campaign 
KS designed "to create far and 
harassment" in Karachi. What she has not 
SSawever. is to explain how she propo- 
^ Ctakthe descent into anarchy of her 
cZrtrfs commercial capital. Karachi is 
"urban battleground whose resem- 
Manrym Beirut increases with eadi passing 
D than 1.200 people have died 
tWsincethe beginning oflastyear. Cynics 
mere since meu^g Government m 

wU to r“tptoy Pakistani UN peacekeeper?^who 
racm “S5„Zm recently from Somalia. 

OT*df^v Sc now lies poisoned 
?e^SSt?FeiSs are conducted across 

and prostrate- Ranged against each 

bV reference to ethnicity. 
JU7m-eS* relidon - and often by a com- 
cnminabty of.^^Mohajirs” (descended 
Hrtetionofall ^^^g Jrefugees from 

fronL therJH[al^reat^r Sindhis, 
2® Sims are a. war with both: *e 

Sunnis are locked in bloody combat with the 
Shias. and often rake each others’ mosques 
with gunfire; and drug-barons control large 
swaths of the dry. The police are often 
unwilling to act, or unable to do so — the 
force is corrupt, and the warlords are never 
short of political backing. 

Karachi's Inferno is the product of 
Pakistan’s own contradictions. The country 
has failed abjectly to many the unitary Is¬ 
lamic aspirations of its founding fathers 
with the multi-ethnic nature of its sodety. 
The majority of Pakistanis do not want an 
Islamic state, and have expressed their dis¬ 
dain for religious parties on those rare occ¬ 
asions when the country has held free el¬ 
ections. Yet the inability of the country to 
create a stable democracy can be attributed 
directly to the habit of successive govern¬ 
ments in Islamabad, and their satraps in the 
provinces, to kow-tow to the mullahs. In this, 
Ms Bhutto has shown that she is just as 
guilty as any of her predecessors. 

As for Karachi, there can be no panacea. 
In the short term at least. Ms Bhutto must 
entrust the security of its citizens to the 
country’s army. The military high command 
new answers to a civilian Government, it 
must be presented with a rightly-tailored 
mandate, designed to bring to the tity a 
semblance of order. Hie collapse of Karachi 
would be an economic catastrophe for 
Pakistan: it is estimated that the country lost 
$1 billion in potential foreign investment last 
year because of the dry’s lawlessness. In the 
longer term, Ms Bhutto would do well to 
consider returning the dry to an accountable 
municipal administration. For Karachi — 
like the rest of Pakistan — needs more 
democracy, not less. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
2 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Cost to nation of 
‘snouts in trough’ 
From Mr Gordon Pepper 

Sir, A little-noticed aspect of exec¬ 
utives' snom-irnhe-trough is the effect 
of an abnormal increase in salary on 
the size of a pension (letters, March 6). 
If the increase happens just before 
retirement the cost to die company is 
very little but that to the pension fond 
can be great. 

Regulation is needed. The consult¬ 
ing actuary of the pension fond 
should certify the discounted value of 
any increase in pension; this should 
be approved by the company's remun¬ 
eration committee; and repealed to 
shareholders. The consulting actuary 
should have been appointed by the 
trustees of the pension fond ana not 
by the executives of the company. But 
who appoints the trustees of the 
pension fund? 

I would not be writing this letter if I 
were still joint senior partner of a firm 
of stockbrokers. Senior executives ap¬ 
point a company's professional advi¬ 
sers. A letter such as this would have 
lost us some corporate clients, per¬ 
haps blue-chip companies. 

One may be wflUng to accept risks 
personally for a point of principle, but 
it may be better to argue in private 
than in public if the result can be 
damage to a firm. Being whiter than 
white is not a recommended strategy 
for survival in a competitive jungle. 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON PEPPER. 
Reform Chib, Pall Mall, SW1. 
March 7. 

From Mr Colin Darracott 

Sir, The chid executives of the UK’s 
largest companies and the bosses of 
the 24 privatised electricity and water 
companies have between them re¬ 
ceived £15 million in profits in the last 
three years, according to the Investors 
Chronicle. They have another £22 
million on the way, and get annual 
salaries of around £500.000. 

It is therefore unsurprising to read 
in Philip Bassett's report of March 6 
that the Government wants to switch 
attention to benefits we have all 
gained from privatisation, rather than 
the huge amounts of money which 
chief executives of privatised indus¬ 
tries have gained. But when the In¬ 
vestors Chronicle and even the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors think that top 
people’s pay has gone beyond the li¬ 
mits of decency, something has to be 
done. 

Charter 88 believes that ft should be 
possible to bring the disciplines of the 
market increasingly into our public 
life without giving this sort of offence. 
So at our conference on March 14, 
entitled “Public standards, business 
values: Making them work together", 
a panel of leading City figures will be 
making a serious effort to find a better 
way of regulating our financial in¬ 
stitutions and controlling the cupidity 
of our captains of industry. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN DARRACOTT 
(Coordinator), Charter 88. 
Exmouth House, 
3-11 Pine Street. EC1. 
March 6. 

From Mr Ian Bryant 

Sir. The large increases in top people's 
pay have become more excessive since 
the reduction in the top rate of income 
tax. One might naively have expected 
that change to lessen the need for such 
increases, but of course, human na¬ 
ture being what it is. allowing top 
earners to keep 60p in each extra £1 
instead of only 2Qp actually stimu¬ 
lated the desire for huge bonuses. 

Some of these City megastars may 
wish they had moderated their raises 
when they hear a future Labour 
Chancellor justify doubling the top 
rate of tax “to help reduce the scale of 
increase in top salaries". 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN BRYANT. 
Hipping Hall, Cowan Bridge, 
Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria. 

Business letters, page 29 

Lamont’s loyally 
From MrF. R. Salinger 

Sir, I believe that Sir Robert Rhodes 
James has got it wrong (“What did 
Lament expect?", March 7). It should 
be the boss who resigns when the 
policy fails, not his lieutenant I am 
old enough to have seen this principle 
honoured in the services throughout 
the Second World War and I believe 
that it was a help in getting us 
through. 

Norman Lament was a loyal lieu¬ 
tenant to John Major in carrying out 
the latter's policy on the exchange-rate 
mechanism and was sacrificed to the 
now current principle of passing the 
buck down. This seems to me one of 
the modem principles that has con¬ 
tributed greatly to our national de¬ 
cline and it is this example by our 
Prime Minister that may be one of the 
reasons for his unpopularity. 

Yours faithfully, 
FREDDY SALINGER, 
Greenacres, 
Southlands Lane, West Chfltingtpn, 
Pulborough. West Sussex. 

Sports letters, page 42 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Missing elements from an epistle to a godson 
From the Right Reverend 
Dr Richard Harries, Bishop of 
04ord 

Sir. Matthew Parris, in his column to¬ 
day, is right to be troubled by the 
teaching of Jesus about divine judg¬ 
ment So am L It is best as he says, to 
do good for its own sake, rather than 
through fear of the consequences. But 
it is not guite as simple as that 

First in a world of manifest injus¬ 
tice, so much innocent suffering, and 
where the motives of others are hidden 
from us, religious faith looks forward 
to a time of true justice, of divine 
rather than human judgment But we 
cannot have the good bring revealed 
in all its goodness without the bad 
being revealed in all its wickedness 
(and the line runs through us all). 

This revealing, in the presence of 
God. is what makes heaven heaven or 
the opposite. So divine judgment 
however unpalatable to a modem 
sensibility, is an essential element of 
any faith that right will ultimately be 
vindicated — Judaism, Christianity 
and Islam to name but three. 

Secondly, belief in a day of judg¬ 
ment and salvation was part of tile cul¬ 
ture in which Jesus taught and he ex¬ 
pressed himself in the vivid imagery 
with which people were familiar. 

Thirdly, the whole thrust of the 
message and mission of Jesus is that in 
him we can even now meet the 
everlasting mercy and compassion of 
God. I always-find Luke xii, 4-7, in¬ 
structive: 
To you who are my friends I say; do not fear 
those who kill the body and after that have 
nothing more they can do. 1 will want you 
whom to fear, fear him. who after he has 
lolled, has authority to cast into helL Betieve 
me. he is the one to fear. 
Are not sparrows five for two pence? And 
yet not one of them is overlooked by God. 

More than teat, even die hairs of your bead 
have all been counted. Have no fear, you 
are worth mare than any number of spar¬ 
rows. 

This recognises the fact that fear is 
part of us; says that, given this, it is 
better to fear God than man — but di¬ 
rects us to a God who values each one 
of us with an infinite love, as though 
we were the only ane. 
Yours faithfully, 
tRICHARD OXON:, 
Diocesan Church House, 
North Hinksey. Oxfordshire. 
March 6. 

From Mr Geoffrey Mine 

Sir, If Matthew Farris is now express¬ 
ing views that have “troubled" him 
since his youth, why did he stand as a 
godparent? 

Having abrogated his responsibil¬ 
ities he has now returned publicly to 
denigrate his godson's personal deri¬ 
sion to be confirmed into the Church. 
He is certainly right in saying that his 
essay is an unsuitable confirmation 
present to the unfortunate Gordon, 
but how he arrives at “well intended” 
defeats me. 

Yours in forth. 
GEOFFREY HINE. 
245 Windsor Road, 
Carlton-in-Undrick, 
Worksop, Nottinghamshire. 
March 6. 

From Mrs Mysie Sutherland 

Sir. I think the Bishop of Oxford must 
have made the portion of sinners 
quite dear to all his hearers. Matthew 
Parris must have heard the awesome 
fact of life that the wages of sin is 
death. 

That we are all guilty of sin is 
inescapable. But God sent His Son not 

to condemn the world but that the 
world through Him should be saved. 
Most of us know we are wrong but are 
too proud to accept that while we were 
yet sinners. Jesus died for us. 

I remember hearing someone on die 
radio some years ago ask Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu what he was going to 
preach about that day. He replied. 
“Oh, my usual: God is love. "What rise 
is there? 

Yours trustingly, 
MYSIE SUTHERLAND. 

.The Rectory, Church lane, 
Barton in Fabis, Nottinghamshire. 

From MrRutton Viccajee 

Sir, Hie Bible trumpets, implies, sug¬ 
gests, commends and whispers 
throughout its length a number of 
absolute truths, many of which I sus¬ 
pect may be politically unacceptable to 
the non-Christian: that God is holy, 
that man is fundamentally sinful, that 
the two cannot meet without the Cross, 
that without the Cross there is a judg¬ 
ment and that a man’s self-reliance on 
his own choices and efforts leads to 
disaster. 

Mr Parris ought to accept the 
Christian message not because he 
should help his fellow man out of 
higher motives than fear of punish¬ 
ment. but rather because he is 
doubtless a thoroughly fine chap who 
ought to accept the spiritual realities of 
the way things are and not only save 
himself, but find peace with a God 
who is indeed a lovmg guide as well as 
a Holy Judge. 

1 wish Mr Parris well in his journey. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. B. VICCAJEE. 
4 Abbots Close. Guildford, Surrey. 
March 7. 

Too many lawyers, too few jobs 
From Mr Barry Shaw 

Sir, I was dismayed to read (Legal 
News Roundup. February 28) that the 
College of Law is taking 200 extra 
students in London on its legal 
practice course (LFQ in September. 

My firm recently advertised for just 
one more trainee solicitor, to com¬ 
mence this year. In just over a week we 
received over 400 applications, some 
of which arrived by courier, facsimile, 
recorded delivery and in person. 

Sadly, it is unlikely that most of die 
applicants will receive an offer in time 
to commence in 1995 and many will 
probably be lucky to procure a 
training contract for 1996. In 1994. 
some 6,000 law students completed 
the LPC, competing for approximately 
3.800 training contract vacancies. 
Over 7.000 will complete the course 

this year. Many incur substantial debt 
to cover the fees and their living 
expenses. 

The training committee of foe Law 
Society recently announced its contin¬ 
uing policy to rely on “market forces" 
to control the number of LPC places, 
rather than take action to impose a li¬ 
mit. Meanwhile, the predicament of 
the thousands unable to procure train¬ 
ing contracts must be demoralising. 

A training contract should be a 
prerequisite to a place on the LPC, 
thereby restricting the numbers. 

Yours sincerely. 
BARRY SHAW 
(Recruitment partner), 
Wallace & Partners 
(Solicitors). 
9 Great James Sum. WCI. 
March 1. 

Tax and the family 
From Mrs M. A. Edwards 

Sir. The Secretary of State for Health 
(letter, February 27) misinterprets one 
vital factor. The increase in working 
women is not always because of their 
growing independence but often the 
result of economic necessity. 

“This deep-seated change" results in 
two, three or four-year-olds being 
placed in nurseries and older children 
often coming home to empty homes, 
thus adding to family stress; it is 
certainly not foe right way to promote 
“foe saving of marriages". 
Yours sincerely, 
M. A. EDWARDS. 
24 Palmers Way, High SaJvington, 
Worthing. West Sussex. 

From Mr Denis A. Palmer, JP 

Sir, Virginia Bottomley's assertion 
that the conventional family is still by 

far the norm indicates a rather 
muddled view of foe results of the 
deep-seated changes which she admits 
have occurred as a result of the 
Government’s agenda. 

The euphemistically described “care 
in the community" is basically a 
failure because it does not take into 
account the resentment by children of 
the “burden" of caring for a parent 
alongside their many other responsi¬ 
bilities. 

Society does not necessarily benefit 
from economic policies which create 
wealth and allow its members to keep 
as much money as possible. It would, 
however, hugely benefit from policies 
encouraging fondness and concern 
and rejection of greed, sleaze and self- 
aggrandisement. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. A. PALMER, 
20 Clarence Drive, 
EngleSeld Green, Surrey. 

landmine controls 
From His Honour Judge Keith 
McHale 

Sir, Landmines are for indiscriminate 
killing and maiming and incapable of 
the “responsible" use to which Mr 
Davis, Minister of State at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office Getter, 
March 8), suggests they might be put 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH McHALE, 
141 Albemarle Road, 
Beckenham, Kent 

From Dr Andrew Porter 

Sir. I have just returned from Afghan¬ 
istan, where I witnessed the horrific 
effects of landmines on the civilian 
population of Kandahar. The day 
before I left, two young boys were 
killed when their sheep strayed on to 
an undeared patch of land. 

Of course there should be a total 
ban on manufacture and export of 
mines. But it is even more urgent to 
research and develop more efficient 
methods of clearance. The pace of 
demining in developing countries is 
painfully slow, due to the very low 
level of technology available. It should 
be the responsibility of the firms 
which manufactured these weapons 
to provide funding for this initiative. 

Even foe Second World War meth¬ 
ods, such as tanks fitted with flails, 
would be preferable to the hand-held 
detectors which were the only im¬ 
plements available in Afghanistan. 
Much more effort must be put into 
clearance technology to avoid contin¬ 
uing tragedy in the years ahead. 

Yours etc. 
ANDREW PORTER 
(Consultant paediatrician), 
18 Chequers Park. Wye, Kent. 

Hunting the fox 
From Mr John Howard-Jones 

Sir. As a working sheep farmer I take 
strong exception to Mr John McFaD, 
MFS suggestion Getter. March 3) that 
many of our losses at lambing time 
are caused by bad husbandry. 

Maybe he should confine his en¬ 
ergies to his constituency of Dum¬ 
barton and leave farming to the 
countryman. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HOWARD-JONES. 
Cholsey Farm, Ibstone, 
High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 
MarchS. 

From Mr S. D. Turner 

Sir. As a shepherd who takes a great 
pride in the standard of husbandry 
and welfare in his flock. I would like 
to invite Mr McFaD to crane and par¬ 
ticipate in the rigours of outdoor 
lambing, and witness the intense 
effort by all those involved to ensure 
that mortality is kept to an absolute 
minimum, despite 100-hour -working 
weeks and the vagaries of the wea¬ 
ther. 

Fox control is essential to reduce 
losses of lambs and ground-nesting 
birds. On this estate alone foe game- 
keepers have accounted for nearly 30 
foxes since summer. Mr McFalTs glib 
comments might be somewhat tem¬ 
pered if he endured the heartbreak of 
picking up lambs mutilated by a fox 
after all efforts to ensure they re¬ 
mained fit and healthy. 

Yours faithfully, 
S.D. TURNER, 
Flint Farm Cottage. 
Goodworth Clatford, 
Nr Andover, Hampshire. 
March 4. 

A-Ievel standards 
From Dr P. J. Holt 

Sir. You report (March 3) foe concern 
of the Engineering Council about the 
decline in the standards of students’ 
mathematics. The new London A- 
levd pure maths syllabuses are 
scheduled to start in 1996. After a 
period of subtly and almost impercep¬ 
tibly eroding the standard of this 
examination (partly by over-generous 
marking, partly tty a gradual chip¬ 
ping away at the syllabus), the 
powers-that-be seem to have derided 
that, since they have elicited little 
criticism so far, they can get away 
with more radical measures. 

Now quite substantial sections of 
really important, well-established A- 
ievel mathematics are to he elimi¬ 
nated. leaving a syllabus which as 
little as ten years ago would have 
seemed ludicrously exiguous to both 
teachers and lecturers in the subject. 

That this should happen at all is 
deplorable; the action is doubly un¬ 
acceptable in that it occurs when we 
are being vehemently assured that A- 
level standards are being maintained. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. HOLT, 
229 Malden Road. Cheam, Surrey. 
March 3. 

Walter Allen 
From Mr Keith Waisrhouse 

Sir, Your excellent obituary of Walter 
Allen (March 2) makes no mention of 
his kindness and generosity towards 
younger writers- As you note, the 
publication of his much under-rated 
novel All in a Lifetime “dashed with 
that of a spate of depictions by 
younger writers ... of working-class 
life". This did not prevent him from 
selflessly giving then a leg up. 

Walter Allen not only read and 
recommended for publication my first 
novel There is a Happy Land; he then 
recruited me as a fiction reviewer for 
the New Statesman, introduced me to 
literary figures he thought might be 
useful — I then knew no one in Lon¬ 
don —and in short “took me up", with 
no object other than that of promoting 
my work because he liked what I 
wrote. I know that he gave the same 
helping hand to several other young 
writers of the day. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH WATERHOUSE, 
The Garrick Club, 
Garrick Street, WCZ 

And some there be.. 
From Mrs Malcolm Hard 

Sir, I think my obituary Getters, 
March Z 6) will follow the theme of 
my school reports—“could have done 
betterT 

Yours faithfuDy, 
ELIZABETH HORD. 
24 Brunswick Gardens, W8. f 
March 6. 

Hidden warning 
From Mr Robert Warner 

Sir, Mrs Robson Getter, February 24) 
is right to draw our attention to the 
threats concealed in vehicle inscrip¬ 
tions, such as “Community recycling". 
But all is not doom and gloom. 

In Lancashire recently I saw a slow- 
moving van bearing the inscription 
“Service Detection Vehicle". It is good 
to know that efforts are being made to 
seek out this rare form of behaviour. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WARNER, 
169 Poplar Grove. 
Kennington, Oxford. 



Roman M6 is dug up in back garden of council house 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March & His Excellency Herr 
feter Hartmann and Freifrau von 
B kim berg-Hartmann were re¬ 
ceived in FareweQ audience tv Her 
Majesty and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Federal Republic of 
Germany to the Court of St 
James'S. 

Lieutenant General Sir Michael 
Rose was received by The Queen. 

Sir Kieran Prendergast was 
received in audience by The Quest 
and kissed hands upon his 
appointment as Her Majesty* 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary to the Republic of 
Turkey. 

Lady Prendergast was alar re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

The President of the Republic of 
Korea and Mrs Kim Young Sam 
were entertained to Luncheon by 
The Quest and The Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present 

Her Mqjesty invested His Ex¬ 
cellency whh the Insignia of an 
Honorary Knight Grand Cross of 
the Most Distinguished Order of 
Sc Michael and St George. 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, this afternoon 
opened the newly refurbished 
building of St Luke* Hospital for 
the Clergy, FI ferny Square, London 
Wl. and was received by the 
Chairman. St Luke* Hospital 
Council (be Venerable Derek 
Hayward), the Reverend Paul 
Thomas (General Secretary and 
Hospital Administrata} and the 
Mayor of Camden (Councillor 
William Budd). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness attended a Service in the 
Chape! before touring the Hospital 
and meeting patients and staff. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, subsequently met 
those associated with the Hospital - 
and unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

Lady Dugdale, Mr Simon 
Cimson and Captain Edward 
Madarlane were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Free¬ 
man and Liveryman, the .Worship¬ 
ful Company of Fishmongers, this 
evening attended the Court Dinner 
to Masters and Clerks at Fish¬ 
mongers’ Hall. London Bridge. 
London EC4. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis 
was in attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness 
in WaitingJ was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, this morning 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the Republic of Korea and Mrs 
Kim Young Sam, and welcomed 
His Excellency and Mrs Young 
Sam on behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of T?ie Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness 
in Waiting) Called Upon the 
Governor-General of Belize this 
afternoon at the Hyatt Carlton 
Hotel. Cadogan Place. London 

SWl. and. on behalf of Her 
Majesty, welcomed His ExcdJency 
an his Arrival in this Country. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March & The Prince Edward this 
afternoon arrived at Royal Air 
Fore? Northoh from Geneva. 
Switzerland. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Man* 8: The Princess Royal today 
carried out engagements in 
Jessore. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 8: Major General Michael 
Swindells today had the honour of 
being received by Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, ColoneHn- 
Chief. 9th/12th Royal Lancers 
(Prince of Wales*), upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Colonel of the Regiment 

Brigadier Hugh lye also had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon assinning his 
appointment as Colonel of die 
9th/12th Royal Lancers (Prince of 
Wales*). 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 8: The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall, this roaming 
visited Duchy property in the 
Eastern District 

His Royal Highness. Duke of 
Cornwall, this afternoon opened 
Tte Prince of Wales School, 
Maiden Castle Road. Castle Park, 
Dorchester, and was received by 
Major Genera) Mark Bond (Vice 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Dorset). 

Mr John Janies was in 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
The Prince* Trusts, afterwards 
attended a Reception for support¬ 
ers of the trusts’ Dorset Appeal at 
the FOundbuiy Centre, Bridport 
Rood, Dorchester. 

Mr Matthew Buffer was in 
afftruianm* 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March & The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, Patron. The 
Zebra Trust and The Zebra Hous¬ 
ing Association, this evening 
opened the new Common Room at 
Sentosa House, Upper Montagu 
Street. London Wl. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 8: The Duke or Kent 
Colonel. Soots Guards, this after¬ 
noon received Major General 
Murray Naylor. 

The Duchess of Kent this morn¬ 
ing visited Wallasey School. More- 
ion, Birkett Avenue, the WirraL 
Merseyside, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Lieutenant for Merseyside (Mr 
Alan Waterworth). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon visited the Age 
Concern Headquarters. Thomas 
Street Liverpool, and later visited 
the Woolton Day Centre. High 
Street Liverpool. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon opened the South Liverpool 
Ambulance Station. Speke, 
Liverpool, Mers^side. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron of 
the Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation, win visit the 
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust* 
project at the Midger Wood Na¬ 
ture Reserve, Wotton-under-Edge. 
at 1130: will attend a luncheon 
with staff and supporters of the 
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust at 
the Robinswood HID Country Park 
at 1.00 and win open the new 
business support centre of Busi¬ 
ness link Gloucestershire at 
Chargrove House. Main Road. 

Shurdington, Cheltenham, at ZI5. 
Princess Margaret will attend a 
livery dinner of the Haberdashers’ 
Company at at Haberdashers* 
Hall at 7.15. 
The Duke of Gloucester will open 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects* National Conservation 
Group conference at the Business 

’ Design Centre, NW1, at 930. 
The Duke of Kern, as Chancellor of 
Surrey University, will attend a 
dinner for retiring high officers at 
Boodle* at 7.40. 

Ancient 
road gets 

on the map 
at last 

BY Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE Roman equivalent of 
the M6 has been found 
running through the back 
garden of 18 Acorn Avenue in 
Newton-le-Wniows. 

Rob Philpott, an archaeolo¬ 
gist from the National Muse¬ 
ums and Galleries on 
Merseyside, was given per¬ 
mission to dig white the local 
council refurbishes proper¬ 
ties on the Wargrave Estate- 
Using a mechanical digger, 
he found the road just below 
the surface of the garden. 

The road was built in about 
100 AD to link Warrington 
and Carlisle. Its existence has 
long been known bttf its 
precise course was uncertain. 

Mr Philpott says the exca¬ 
vation has died new light on 
the construction of Roman 
roads, which were not bet¬ 
tered until the 18th century. 
“The ancient builder of the 
road had the forethought to 
dig three drainage ditches at 
the side of the road because 
the land at the time was 
particularly wet" Mr PM- 
pott says. “This is a remark¬ 
able discovery, the missing 
link which gives us a full 
picture of Romanic infra¬ 
structure in northwest 
England." 

All that remains of the road 
is the lower foundation layer 
of pebbles, dug from local 
gravel pockets. Even that wSl 
soon be covered over again to 
protect it from erosion. But 
before then tile road will he 
recorded and plotted on to 
Ordnance Survey maps. 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir Roger Austin, 55; 
Mr Bill Beaumont, sports broad¬ 
caster and writer, 43; Mr Andrew 
Bennett. MP, 56; Dr M.G. Brock, 
former warden. St George* 
House. Windsor Castle. 75; M 
Andre Courreges. fashion de¬ 
signer. 72: Mr Herbert Coutts. city 
curator. City of Edinburgh Muse 
ums and Art Galleries, 51; the Han 
Sir Roualeyn Cumming-Bruce. 
former Lord Justice of Appeal, and 
his twin brother LordThurkjw.83: 
Mr Bobby Fischer, chess player. 
52; Mr John Golding, trade union¬ 
ist, 64; Major-General J.P. Groom. 
former director-general. Guide 
Dogs for die Blind Association, 66; 
Mr Nefl Hamilton, MP. 46; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Donald Harrison, 
laryngologist and otologist. TO; Dr 
T.L Johnston, former Principal 
and VfceChanceBor, Heriot-Wan 
University, 68; General Sir Frank 
King. 76; Sir Norman Lindop. 
former Principal, British School of 
Osteopathy, 74; Mr R.G. Martin, 
company chairman. 74; Mr David 
Matthews, composer, 52: Sir Ron¬ 
ald Melville, dvil servant, and his 
twin brother Mr AD. Melville, 
solicitor and classics scholar. S3: 
Sir Nicholas Monde. civil servant. 
6Ch Professor K.E. Robinson, for¬ 
mer Vtee-ChanceUor. Hong Kong 
University, 81: Mr Howard Shef- 
tey, concert pianist and conductor, 
45: the Rt Rev James Simpson. 
Moderator. General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland. 61: Profes¬ 
sor Sir David WeatheraO. 
haemalotogist, 62: Mr David 
Wnietts.MF.39. 

Liam McGuire, left of St Helens council and Rob Philpott examine the remains of the 
Roman road Mr Philpott discovered in the garden of a bouse at Newton-Je-Willows 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Hon Nicholas Soames. Min¬ 
ister of Stale for die Armed Forces, 
was the host yesterday at a dinner 
given by Ho- Majesty* Govern¬ 
ment at Lancaster House in hon¬ 
our of Herr Jdrg Sdionbohm, State 
Secretary of the German Federal 
Ministry of Defence. 
Hotborn Law Society 
The President of Hoi bom Law 
Society, accompanied by Mrs 
Whitehead, presided at the annual 
dinner held last night at the New 
Connaught Rooms. Among those 
present were 
Lord Williams of woswn. QC, me 
Vice-Chancellor and Lady Scott, the 
Chairman of the Law Commission 
and Lady Brooke. Lord Templeman. 
me vice-president of the Law society 
•and Mis Young, the Vice-Chairman 
or the Bar and Mis Peruy-Oavey, me 
Master of the City of London 
Solicitors Company and Mrs Crush, 
and the presidents of local law 
societies and their ladles. 

The International Institute 
of Biotechnology 
Dr Barry Buckland was the guest 
of honourat the Reflows' Dinner of 
The International Institute of Bio¬ 
technology held last night at The 
Institute of C5vil Engineers after he 
had delivered the 1995 medal 
lecture. The medal and award 
were donated and presented by 
Professor W.G. Hayrfon-Baillie. 
Professor H. Brunner. Professor 
J.L Ngu, Professor H. Saedler, 
Professor B. Witholt, were admit¬ 
ted to fellowship. Among others 
present were: 
Dr and Mb J Birch. Professor C 
jBucks, Mr and Mrs o Buckland, 
professor at Bull. Professor and Mrs 

T E Burlln. Dr and Mrs N Carey. 
Professor P H Clarke. Dr B F 
Coleman. Dr B Dixon. Dr and Mrs J C 
Dodd, sir Leslie Fowden. Dr P M 
Hammond. Dr and Mrs D J 
Hardman. Mrs w G Hwdon-Baiille. 
Professor RB Heap. Professor G Halt, 
sir James and Lady UghthllL 
Professor and Mrs M D Lilly, 
Professor and Mis J M Lynch. 
Professor J Melting. Dr w g rarer. 
Dr and Dr S Queener. Mrs D M 
Ruautt. Mr B Bay. Professor B 
Richards. Professor G Schmidt- 
Kasmer. and Dr and Mrs P J 
warren. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Butterworth. Chairman of 
the Courted of the Foundation of 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at the Institute of 
Materials. Dr David dark. Dr 
Brian Eyre and Sir William Stew¬ 
art were the speakers. 

WS Atkins Ltd 
The Hon Sir Archie Hamilton. 
MP, was the host at a dinner given 
by the Chairman and Directors of 
WS Atkins Lid in the House of 
Commons on Tuesday, March 7. 
Sir George Young, MP, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, was 
principal speaker. Representatives 
of city institutions, industry, the 
police, focal government and direc¬ 
tors of the company were among 
those presenL 

Latest wills 
Sir Patrick Dean, of London Wl. 
British Ambassador in Wash¬ 
ington. 196569, left estate valued 
at £339,133 net 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Amerigo Vespucci, ex¬ 
plorer, Florence, 1451; William 
Cobbeo. essayist and politician, 
Famham, Surrey, 1763; Taras 
Shevchenko, poet. Ukraine. 1814; 
Dame Lilian Braifowaile, actress. 
Ramsgate. IS73; Ernest Serin, 
Fbreign Secretary 1945-51, Wins- 
ford. Somerset, 1881; Vyacheslav 
Molotov, statesman. Kukaida. 
Vyatka. 1890; Victoria Sackvfliev 
Wesu novelist and biographer, 
Knole Castle, Kent, 1892; Yuri 
Gagarin, first astronaut to orbit 
the Eanh 1961. Smolensk, 1934. 
DEATHS; David Rizrio, favourite 
of Mary Queen of Scots, mur¬ 
dered, Edinburgh, 1566; Jules 
Mazartn. cardinal and statesman. 
Vincennes, France. 1661; Samuel 
Jebb. physician. Chesterfield. 
Derbyshire. 1772; Arnold Toynbee, 
social philosopher, London! 1883; 
William I. German Emperor I871- 
88. Berlin. 1888; Hippdyie Adolphe 
Thine, philosopher and historian. 
Paris. 1893; Frank Wedekind, 
dramatist. Munich, 1918. 
Napoleon Bonaparte married Jo¬ 
sephine de Beauhamais, 1796. 

Berkhamsted 
Schools 
The Governors of Berkhamsted 
Schools incorporating Berkham¬ 
sted School and Berkhamsted 
School for Girls) are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
PJ. Williamson as Chairman of 
Governors in succession to Mr 
B.C. Hines. 

Memorial 
service 

The Right Rev Meryyn 
Stockwood . # . , 
A memorial service for the Right 
Rev Meryyn Stockwood was had 
yesterdav in Southwark y^iuie- 
dral. The Bishop of Southwark 
officiated. Mr D.W. Paul! and 
Miss M. Cryer read die lessons. 
Canon Dominic Walker, the Rev 
Giles Harcnurt and Canon Peter 
McCrary read excerpts from 
Mervyn Stockwood* own writ¬ 
ings. The Right Rev Lord Runoe 
gave an address. Among others 
present were: 
Miss Marlon SrocKwood (slsiert. Mr 
BQ1 Stockwood: the Bight Rev gonaid 
and Mis Bowlto. me Bight Rev 
Richard Garrard, the Right Rev 
Ronald Gordon, tire Rigor Rev 
Edward and Mrs Knapp-Ftsher. the 
Bishop of Lewes and Mrs Cundy. joe 
RJghi Rev Michael Marshall, the 
Right Rev Hugh Monreflore. toe 
Right Rev Jim Monieomeg. me 
Bight Rev Alan Rogers, iheRlwjr Rev 
David and Mrs Say. tire Right Rw 
Kenneth wooUcombe. Lord Coda of 
Hancllffe. lady Rupert Nevtii. the 
Hon Nlcsolasand Mrs Wallop. Sir 
Timothy Daunt- Mr Justice and Lady 
Collins. Sir Leslie Heiding. StrJottn 
Matyetson. the Rev sir Derek 
patfloson. sir winiam van 
scanbenzee. 
Mr Denis w Bali, the Very Rev 
Michael and Mrs Mayne. the Ven 
Peter Dawson. Canon C R if rad ley. 
canon and Mrs Ronald Brown rlgg. 
Canon and Mrs Martin coombs, the 
Comtesse de chamtiran. Mrs Jane 
Ellison, canon Eric James, canon 
and Mrs Eric Reid, canon C. 
Siudden Kennedy. Canon Howard 
Root, the Rev Charles and Mrs 
L&nsd&le. Rear-Admiral and Mrs 
Austin Lodcyer. Mr and Mrs George 
Mcwatters, the Rev Andrew 
Henderson, the Rev Arthur Payton, 
the Rev Donald Reeves. Brigadier 
and Mrs John saroer. Mr John 
Smallwood. Mr D K LTodd. the Rev 
Derek, and the Rev Sheila Wapon. 
Sister Winifred. 5SM. Mr John 
Warren. 
The veiy Rev Maurice Stewan (dean, 
st Panicles Cathedral. Dublin), the 
Rev R i pyne (chaplain. Royal Nayyj. 
Canon Barry Wright jsentor 
chaplain. Metropolitan Police 
Service}. Mr Harry Bramma 
{director. Royal School of Church 
Music). Mr P A Adler[Kelly Colleger. 
Mr Brian Smith {Hammersmith 
United charities), and Mr Nick Wetss 
(Royal Association In aid of Dear 
People). 

Viscount Camrose 
A Memorial Service for Viscount 
Camrose will be held in 5i Mar¬ 
garet * Church. Westminster Ab¬ 
bey ai 12.15pm on Thursday. 
March 30. Those wishing to attend 
are asked to write for tickets to: 
The Assistant Receiver General 
(Protocol]. Room 30, The Chapter 
Office, 20 Dean* Yard. West¬ 
minster Abbey, London. SWIP 
3PA, enclosing an addressed en¬ 
velope by March 16. Tickets will be 
posted on March 23. All are 
welcome. 

Luncheons 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Sir John Egan. Chairman of 
the London Tourist Board, were 
the hose at a luncheon held 
yesterday at City Hall to mark the 
promotion of tourism in London 
and the United Kingdom. 
Ministry of Defence 
Field Marshal Sir Peter Inge, Chief 
of the Defence Staff, was the host 
yesterday ar a luncheon given by 
the Ministry of Defence at Ad¬ 
miralty House in honour of Gen¬ 
eral Tadeusz WiieckL Chief of the 
Genera) Staff of the Polish Armed 
Forces. 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir Ivan Lawrence, QC MP, 
Chairman of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the UK branch of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association, and Mr George 
Fouikes, MP. joint honorary trea¬ 
surer, were foe hosts yesterday at a 
luncheon held ar the House of 
Commons to welcome the 
Commonwealth Parliamentarians 
attending the 1995 Parliamentary 
Seminar at Westminster. 
Danish-UK Chamber of 
Commerce 
Mr Peter Lilley. Secretary of Stare 
for Social Security, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a luncheon 
of the Danish-UK Chamber of 
Commerce held yesterday at the 
Danish Club. Knightsbridge. Mr 
James G. Davis, chairman, was 
foe host 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr T. Anusfrwtig-Taylor 
and Miss K-L Coles 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, defer son of Mr 
and Mrs E.S. Taylor, of Hertford. 
Hertfordshire, and Kate, only 
daughter of Mr and Mr* C. Coles, 
of Wheathampstead. Hertfordshire. 
Mr G J. Brent 
and Miss N JM. Smut 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs B. Brent of Henley-on- 
Thames. Oxfordshire, and Nicola, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs E. 
Smart, of Harpenden. Hert¬ 
fordshire. 
Mr M-N. CaWerbank 
and Miss U. Stamper 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Calderbank. of 
Aynho, Northamptonshire; and 
Louise, eldest daughter iff Mr and 
Mrs David Stamper, of 
Barningham Park. Suffolk. 
Mr I.W.E. Engel 
and Miss S R- Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Ivor, son of the late Mr 
Ernest Engel and of Mr* Heidi 
Engel, or Cuffley. Hertfordshire, 
and Sara, younger daughter of the 
late Jim Scott ami of Mi* Peter 
Dtmmock, of WincUesham Park, 
Surrey. 
Mr N. Coder 
and Miss A. Carswell 
The engagement is announced 
between Nafiz, sot of Mr and Mrs 
Sadi Guder, of Istanbul, and Alice, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wilson 
Carswril. of Orpington, Kent. The 
marriage will take place in Is¬ 
tanbul in May. 
Mr R.E.L Ofipbant of Condie, 
Yr, 
and Miss LR Ryder-Coie 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of the 
late Mr R.G.L Otipham and of 
Mrs OUphonL of Crardrigh. 
Sumy, and Lucy, only daughter of 
Mr C.H. Cole, of Michigan. USA. 
and Mrs J.GD. Ryder, of 
Rempstone, Dorset 
Mr GJ. Ritchie 
and Miss M.l. Morison 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin John, elder sot of 
Ian and Eileen Ritchie, 
of Lasswade. Midlothian, and 
Madeleine Iona, only daughter of 
Niall and Alison Morison, of 
Stonegate, East Sussex. 
Captain N.H. Vinson 
and Miss A.E. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Nigel Vinson. 
The King* Own Royal Border 
Regiment, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Terence Vinson, of Budock 
Water, Cornwall, and Ailsa 
Eleanor, elder daughter of Dr 
Allan H ax-on Scott, of Umtata, 
South Africa, and Mrs Tanya 
Bidecka, of Orford. Suffolk. 
Captain J.W. Walker 
and the Hon Georgina Napier 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Jonathan 
Walker. Grenadier Guards, only 
son of Sir David and Lady Walker, 
and Georgina, younger daughter 
of Lord and Lady Napier and 
Ettridt 
Mr D.H.F. Ward 
and Miss AJF. Reed 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, youngest son of 
Dr and Mis Haydn Ward, of 
Ashtead. Surrey, and Annie, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr Douglas Reed 
and Mr* Margaret Reed, of 
Barnstaple, Devon. 

Reception 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs 
The Secretary of Slate for Fbreign 
and Commonwealth Affair* was 
foe host at a reception held 
yesterday at 10 Downing Street in 
honour of the Overseas Delegates 
of the Forty-Fourth Parliamentary 
Seminar 1995 of the Common¬ 
wealth Parliamentary Association. 

Church in Wales 
The Bishop of St Davids, the Right 
Rev J Ivor Rees, retires on October 15. 
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DEATHS 

- DM4 Oswald I JBMtZEJOWICZ teMfeS - 
On Mareb Btb. in hospttaL 
Adam Jedmlowtcx Francis, 
betovad husband of Jesa ml 
lovtno mthcr of Teresa. Anne 
and EBabeth. Thanksgsvlnfl 
Service ax be Oarawme 
Owrcto. Kenstngtm Church 
Steeel. on 10b March at 
l lam. Family Dovvera only. 

Math 1996. tn her 61st 
year, after a tong and 

tNdde. MJL. Ch B_ died 
auteUy on 7th March 1996 in 
Ms ««th year. Deeply 
mourned by Me (aacQy. 
frtamfe. and paueua for 
whom he was a Moved 
Phystrian and friend for 48 
yenra. The Funeral Sendee 
and caKfmtkw of Itto Uft wtB 
be at 5 pm on Tuesday 14th 
MHVh or AU Stain* OUmcn. I .HJANALS - Ka.oa Gth March 

al -ninny Hospice, 
pearafHBr earn- a long 
ntWese. beloved wife of 
RKtard. mother or Angela 

Jeramy and Kate. Funeral 
Service at Monlake 
Creumcjffinm m Tuoday 
14th March at 12JO pm. 

HaeKEmai. - vtvtan. 
peacefully on 4tb March at 
Gloucestershire Royal 
HcsanaL after heroically 
baiatng .agatnat a long ona 
crippling nsssoa. aged BO. 
brother of Jock and DavM. 
Funeral at GMicBitW 

""Tdlwili Ojmy HSU 
Road. Qtoooeatar. at 2 pm 
Friday 17th Man*. AH 

DEATHS_ 

MASON - Jama Cooksey 
OAE. passed away Monday 
6th March 1990. aged 7*. 
Sadly ndssed by children 
TTm, Chris, Penny. Mck. 
Until' Anti lmy, 

MUttsai. - Yvonne, on 
March 6ih m the Moorman 
WOrd. SaBshury District 
Hospital, aged 68. Much 
loved mother of Fiona and 
Monique and wife of David. 
Fsnarai Ah Saints Church. 
Middle WbodtonL at 
M.-30am _ 14th March. 
Family dowers only but 
donations eo SaUdbury 
Ho**** Coe Trust vta G.W. 
Burden Funeral Dtrechm 
27 Cteuren Street. 
Amesbury. WOts. 

MOMS - Sytm Kathleen, 
peacefully at home on March 
6th tn her 90(h year. Dearly 
lowed wire of the late 
Bertram. Private cremation 
on Monday. March IStB at 
2.50 urn at MorUMae 
Crematorium. No nowers 
bed donations. If dashed, to 
The British Heart 
Foundation. Enquiries to 
JJfL. Kenyan Ltd.. (0171) 
229-3810- 

POTTBB - Cedric Hanfcseh. 
March 40l peacefully In hie 

BUNTtNO - On March 7th. 

Laura Patricia. 
TATE - Od 7th March 1998. 

to Sarah (nta Marriott) and 
□oadidc, a daughter. Serena 
Henrietta OUvia. 

TAYLOR - On February 200L 
tg Jane <nte ThoniBseon) and 
Peter, a daughter. Samir 
QtuUih. a outer toe J*mr\ 

(London NWS. on Tuesday 
March X4tn at 12 noon. 
Allowed by Interment at 
Utfigate Cemetery. Swath’s 
Lane. NS. Enquiries to 
Lewerton A Sana. (0X71- 488- 

- Michael Henry 
TlndaiL neacefuBy at Ida 
home A Tydd St QUas on 
March 7th 1996, In his 70th 
year. Beloved husband or 
Virginia Anne. toYtng lather 
or Christopher, Lulu and 

urandcamerorsocmte. Hany 
and Jande, Private Camay 
cremation, fallowed by 
Memorial Berries at lyaa Sr 
CBm Parish Church at 
3LS0pm on Tuesday March 
xotb. Deeiationa tf destrad to 
RJMJ_L c/o w. BaDay ft Son. 
M Lynn Road. Wisbech. 
Catnbe. P£l3 3DE. 

Humphry. Fits. Suddenly, 
but peacefully on March 3rd 
aged St years A London. 
Husband of Mariorte. father 
of Pamela. Jennifer. Nan and 
PfPm. and grandfather of 
Tom. Bryony. A meander 
and Hogh. Hfathyoiocfat at 
the Natural HMoiy Museum 
(London) and Rhodes 
University (Graluunatbwn. 
South Africa). Private 
cremation at 12.15 pm 14th 
MahditobefoBewad uterby 
a criebratian of Ms Ufa on 
2 let April 1996 at z pm at 
the Ltnnean Society of 
London. Burimgtan House. 
Plctacliuy (0171-494 4479). 
Flows or donations to the 
Salvation Army or the 
Majm far seaman. 
Enquiries to CHS Funeral 
Sendees, «a Patrons Qreen 
Lane. Lcmdcn SW6 4HU. 

Friday March 17th at l 
No Downs by rent 

MUtHQLLAMD - On March 
7th. peacefully at home. 
James MubwIIukI OJ.E.. 
beloved husband of Frances 
and much towed father of 
Elaine. Brian Bid Stobhan. 
neqtdem az St Petarfa 
Church. Watt street. 
Sboreham-by^ea. on 
Tuesday March 14th at 12 
noon. FUmfly flowers only. 
Donations If desired to The 
Friends of the Neithbarae 
Medical Centre. Eastern 
Avwoe. ShonMnHgnSea. 
West Sussex BNOS 6PE. 

Writs an Tuesday loth 
March u 1230 pro. No 
Dowers. Letters end 
donations, u mad. to FLNXB. 
e/o Om-Harm Funeral 
Services. SSA Quarry Hm 
Stand. Toobridga. Kent, tat 
(0732) 303740. 

DEATHS_ 

SMITH-On March 7m 1996L 
peacefully at Me daugftto's 
home In Burdon. Hants.. 
Peter Sndth FJLO&. aged 
78 years, at Eastboarne. 
Much loved father and 
grandfather. Service of 
*n»—hegtviiiB at St Michari'a 
and All Angels CSiurch. 
Wltitngdtai Rond. 
Eastbourne, on Monday 
March 13th at 12 noon. No 
Dowers. Donations far 
SusKor Cancer Treatment 
Fund c/o Tharnejjeegett. 
PriersfleW Rond. WfaUenm. 
Samoa. GU35 9Ate. tel: 
(01420) 400096. 

VOBBY - John Oecfc) Ernest 
Healbcota, eon of Canon AJE. 
Sorby of Darfldd. Yorkshire, 
gently and swmiy on March 
4th al home. Beloved wid¬ 
ower of Stella Smby and 
devoted father of Nicholas. 
No Dowers by request hot 
donation. If dmtrad. to The 
Parnhaon Dtaeaae Society. 
22 Upper Woburn Place. 
London. Funeral Service 2 
pm Tuesday Match 14th In 
AD Saints Church. Croatian, 
followed by a private 
cremation. 

6th Marat. Michael, 
formerly of St Stephana 
CaOepe. DrihL Sadly tniaeed 
by Myra (mother). Mery. 
Kenny. Graham, Esther, 
nephews, nieces and many, 
many triends. Funeral on 
Monday. 13Oi March at 
Hero Mordake 
Crematorium. Enquiries In 
Cfaefaea Funeral Dtrscmro 
260B Fulham Hoad. SWiO 
<0171) 362-0008. 

STOCK - On March 7th 1996. 
Brian Hulbert (Cwunuuider. 
RN. ReuredX dearly loved 
hushana of Shane and father 
of Chris. Anthony. Peter. 
Graham and Jane (VMetea). 
Memorial Service at 81 
Leonard's Church. Seeley, 
Wore*- ar ZJO pm on 
Monday 13th March, 
preceded by Private 
cremation. Donations In tteu 
of flowers to RNU or 
Imperil] Ctanotr nesearefa 
Fund may be eni to A. Dyw 
A Seen. 23 Atoestus- Rond, 
studtay. wan*. BSO 7AC. 
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John Simpson Owen, 
OBE, Colonial 

administrator and 
conservationist, died oo 

February 23 aged 82. He 
was born on December 

311911 

BORN within sight of the 
spectacular Ruwenzori moun¬ 
tain range m western Uganda. 

tadLm"®1- XTVeA 88 a pS iral officer m Sudan and then 
played a considerable pan in 
developing the national parks 
of Eastern and Central Africa 
and encouraging ecological 
conservation. 

. His father was a missionary 
m Kenya and the whole family 
grew to love the people and 
highlands of East Africa. Lat¬ 
er, Archdeacon Owen became 
known as the archdemon 
because he was often ready to 
challenge settler interests; he 
was a friend, too. of the voung 
Jomo Kenyatta. 

The Owens were not rich. 
So it was at Christ's Hospital 
that John received his educa¬ 
tion. then a scholarship to 
Oxford where he studied 
chemistry and anthropology 
as well as being captain of the 
Brasenose rugby XV. 

With his tough intelligence 
and African background 
Owen was an obvious candi¬ 
date for the Sudan Political 
Service, which he joined in 
1936. He always retained two 
gifts from his early years; a 
deep love for African people 
and for all living creatures, 
and from his “demonic" par¬ 
entage he inherited a bold and 
challenging humanity, a 
readiness to think and act 
radically for others. 

For four years Owen served 
in the Darfur region of west¬ 
ern Sudan, on the slopes of the 
Jebel Marra massif. His hos¬ 
pitality there could be salted 

JOHN OWEN 

with mischief. His tame chee¬ 
tah was beautiful and gentle; 
his tame baby crocodile was 
neither — as one of his guests, 
in 1940. had cause to 
remember. 

After Darfur he moved east¬ 
wards to the river and the 
towns as Assistant District 
Commissioner at Omdurman. 
In 1946 he married Patricia 
Bums, an education officer 
who shared his love of the 
wild. Soon he was moved to 
the far south of Sudan, as 
District Commission at Torit. 
There he began to come into 
his own as a conservationist 
He started a small national 
park, Nimule. Zoologists 
would call and museums in 
New York. Washington. Co¬ 
penhagen and elsewhere 
began to receive specimens — 

previously unknown small 
mammals, bats or snakes. 

Sudanese independence 
was approaching, li was dear 
that the country needed much 
help with the transition. With 
his experience of the west and 
south. Owen could see other 
problems looming. By 1955 the 
Anglo-Egyptian condomini¬ 
um was at an end and the 
majority of British officials 
were pensioned off. 

The fact that they were 
treated generously by the Brit¬ 
ish Government had some¬ 
thing to do with a visit to 
London by Owen and a col¬ 
league and a long, prickly 
argument they had with An¬ 
thony Eden, then Foreign 
Secretary. They were shown 
the door but they won the 
argument; ex-Sudan officials 

would be treated like others 
from former British depen¬ 
dencies. There followed for 
Owen four years in an admin¬ 
istrative job in a British multi¬ 
national which brought on a 
deep depression. 

Owen’s great work began 
when he resigned and went 
back to Africa to lay the 
foundations of Tanzania's 
game reservations, centred on 
Serengeti. working there as 
Director of National Parks 
from I960 to 1970. His initial 
appointment was not much 
more than that of senior game 
warden. Later, Owen used to 
quote Goethe's prophetic 
words: “Whatever you can do 
or dream you can. begin 
it/Boldness has genius, power 
and magic in it." 

At first his task was to make 
friends and gain trust from 
Tanzanian officials, politi¬ 
cians and schoolchildren. He 
had the backing of President 
Julius Nyerere and soon he 
was leading a multinational 
team of game wardens, scien¬ 
tists and Tanzanian officials. 
Many of them learnt to fly as 
light planes replaced Land 
Rovers for staff working over 
huge distances. He raised over 
£3 million, much of it in 
America, for road building, 
airstrips and for the Serengeti 
Research Institute. 

His young, talented re¬ 
search community were often 
very individualistic and Owen 
helped them to focus their 
many disparate enthusiasms 
on unifying themes: the grass¬ 
lands and forests with their 
thin soils, together with huge 
herds of eland, elephants and 
innumerable smaller crea¬ 
tures — “this incredible eco¬ 
system” all of it “held together 
through mechanisms of self¬ 
regulation", as Hugh Lam¬ 
prey put it 

By the 1970s world opinion 
was beginning to wake up to 
what was happening in the 
great forests and savannas of 
tropical lands. Many eminent 
ecologists flew in and support¬ 
ed the Serengeti initiatives. 
Far-sighted African politi¬ 
cians. too. were beginning to 
understand the importance of 
a balanced approach to the 
environment 

In 1973 Owen took his 
ecological expertise to the 
Woodrow Wilson Internation¬ 
al Centre for Scholars in 
Washington. 

In his retirement, despite 
periods of depressioa there 
remained with him and his 
family a glow of pride and 
happiness at having achieved 
so much at a time when the 
shadows were lengthening in 
Africa. The Owens' Regency 
home in Tunbridge Wells was 
full of records, objects and 
people with African echoes. 
The habit, too, of challenging 
ill-considered “development" 
stayed with him. 

There were one-man cam¬ 
paigns which were sometimes 
conducted through a not- 
quite-legal wall newspaper. 
Yet a lovely wood was saved, 
an eyesore was not built and. 
when Owen was fined for 
persisting with his wall news¬ 
paper, hundreds of local 
people paid the fine. 

The last windmill at which 
he chose to tilr was the 
Channel Tunnel: his joust 
with Sir Alastair Morton 
about the inadequacy of safety 
measures went on for several 
years. Owen did not mind 
being unhorsed but he had 
faith that small people and 
great truths would prevail. 

John Owen died from throat 
cancer at his home and with 
his family. He is survived by 
his wife and three daughters. 

GEOFFREY ADAMS 
Geoffrey Adams, OBE. 
palaeontologist, died on 
February 6 aged 68. He 

was born in Nottingham 
on May29.1926. 

GEOFFREY ADAMS was the 
former Deputy Keeper of 
Palaeontology at the Natural 
History Museum, London. He 
was a notable international 
authority on larger foraminif- 
era — a key group of fossils 
much used by geologists, espe¬ 
cially in the oil industry, for 
dating rocks deposited in shal¬ 
low water over the last 70 
million years. 

After wartime service in the 
Royal Air Force, Charles Geof¬ 
frey Adams obtained a first- 
dass degree in Geology at 
Queen's University, Belfast, in 
1952, then a doctorate from 
Nottingham University. 

After a short period as 
assistant lecturer in geology at 
King's College London, he 
joined the Natural History 
Museum in 1956 to take 
charge of fossil protozoa. At 
the time the museum was 
receiving numerous inquiries 
from overseas geological sur¬ 
veys relating to the dating of 
tertiary limestones from vari¬ 
ous parts of the lndo-Padfic 
region, and he turned his 
attention to these. During the 

next three decades he was to 
travel extensively in that re¬ 
gion on fieldwork and pro¬ 
duced many noiable papers 
and internal reports. 

He was appointed Deputy 
Keeper of Palaeontology in 
1968 and for most of the 
remainder of his career he 
combined vigorous research 
with an ever-increasing ad¬ 
ministrative workload. He 
was primarily responsible for 
the large palaeontology wing 
of the museum, completed in 
1975. 

Shortly before he retired in 
1988 he was appointed OBE in 

recognition of his major con¬ 
tributions to science, substan¬ 
tial service to the museum and 
for his geological advisory 
work. The award which gave 
him the most pleasure, howev¬ 
er, he receivtti shortly before 
his death when he travelled to 
North America to receive the 
1994 Joseph A. Cushman 
Award for excellence in fora- 
miniferal research. This cer¬ 
tainly involved international 
recognition by his peers; he 
was only the second Briron to 
receive it. 

Adams was an active mem¬ 
ber of several geological societ¬ 
ies and a Fellow of the 
Geological Society of London. 
Over ihe years, he gave much 
of his spare time to graduate 
teaching, though he was never 
particularly happy as a public 
lecturer. He spent consider¬ 
able time refereeing papers for 
scientific journals fn the belief 
that thoughtful criticism and 
commentaries not only im¬ 
proved papers but helped 
younger authors to develop a 
be tier scientific style. By na¬ 
ture he was a quiet, unassum¬ 
ing person who never 
deliberately drew attention ro- 
himself or his work. 

He is survived by his wife 
Kathleen and a daughter and 
son. 

ERIC DADSON 
Eric Dad son. executive 

of the gas industry and 
early wartime member of 
the Special Operations 

Executive, died in 
Newport Isle of Wight 
on February 20 aged 91. 
He was born on May 30. 

1903. 

WHEN the Germans invaded 
Belgium in May 1940. Eric 
Dadson. who was then man¬ 
ager of the Antwerp gas 
works, managed to escape to 
England. He immediately 
joined the then infant Special 
Operations Executive, the 
newly formed wartime sabo¬ 
tage and subversion service 
under the wing of Hugh 
Dalton, the Minister for Eco¬ 
nomic Warfare. 

Dadson became the first 
head of T section, which was 
supposed to send agents into 
Belgium and Luxembourg. 
He "had to stan from scratch. 
He struggled for ten months 
against a host of difficulties; 
foremost among them the 
reluctance of the Free Belgians 
in London to help him to find 
French or Flemish-speaking 
recruits. 

The general anxiety not to 
precipitate Nazi reprisals 
made things no better: pro¬ 
tracted rivalries between the 
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Usts with us more recently. GTC rs researching a 
nosstota story for a magazine that a wedding ust 

at GTC has become a family tradition’. 

Please contact Gifl Ungwood Beesls et 
144 Stoat* Street London SW1X 9BL 

Tut 6171 730 Mil 

forthcoming 
marriages and marriages 

etc 
On Court Page £11.50 per Hne plus VAT 

Court page announcements by pos/ikx to: 
Mrs J Neman 

Court & Social Advertising 

Level 5, 1 Virginia Sum 

London El 9BD 
Tet 0171 782 7347 Fax; 0171 481 9313 

Please include in all correspondence: 
a signature of either one of the parties 

concerned ora parent, a daytime and your 
home telephone number and address 

Advertisements for the Court Page must be 
submitted two working days prior to 

publication and are accepted subject to 
confirmation. 

YOUR WILL 
It you are matano your wtl 

plena mnk of BLESMA. We 
care lor oB ex-service man and 
women wrw have lost brobs in 

he service of Ihs country. 

Enquiries to 
The Chefcman. attiah 

Uiidaiesx Ex-Service Ken1* 
Association, c/o INctinrt 
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THE«ffltolMES 

written csUigrspby certifies**, irfistalr far 
sour nursery, baby book or as a gift. 

Tbs .ilrflrlnnal cost la eedy OJ9lsc.VAT 

Can 0171 7*2 7272 

You helped us in 
now help us in 

ASSOCIATION 
ACTION 

London Association (or Die and has 
changed its name Hour ee rg wxtang 
ewn Iwttr to prawle bener services lo 

bind or pstefiy stffed people, at as 
cm homes. Snugh employment 
or cash help lor those n need 

A donaaon or covenant now and a 
legacy Wet wd mate tf ai posahte 

action for blind people 

Re! JT.M-16 femey Road. London SElfi 302. 'Heptane: 071-732 P71 
Lna^CesocotonfaitheBiuid Hogidmod Owv HocHSW 

THE RAF RISES TO 
THE CHALLENGE 
Fiom 1919 the Fund has been helpbig Rtf Memberc, their 
wUms stnd ctvkfcsn Inducing nwy tiioussKls disabled 
durhfl the last war; duriig training and now, today, 
wtewer conffct arises, last year over £Z75 rritm was 
needed to help ow ifijWD cases. 
Please help with a donation or remember us In yourwflL 

Will you rise to the wiuyo i 
chaflet lenge, too? 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
DEFT 4TX 67 PORTLAM] PUCE, UMXJN WIN 

intelligence and security staffs 
of the Belgian Govemment-in- 
exfie in London made them 
worse. 

Nevertheless he found sev¬ 
eral capable volunteers, whom 
he dispatched direct to Bel¬ 
gium by parachute. Before 
any of them could return to 
report, he had fallen out with 
SOE’s security authorities, 
and had to resign in prefer¬ 
ence to being dismissed. 

He spent the rest of the 
Second World War on less 
interesting and less secret 
work for an electricity firm, 
but returned to Belgium as 
soon as the war was over. 

Although his career was 
mainly spent on the Conti¬ 
nent, Eric Fulton Dadson was 
thoroughly English. He was 
born in Hampstead and was 
educated at Christ’s Hospital 
— going from there straight 
into the gas industry. After the 
war he picked up the threads 
on his prewar business life, 
becoming successively general 
manager, chairman and presi¬ 
dent of the Imperial Continen¬ 
tal Gas Association, 
eventually bought out by 
Calor Gas. 

His services to Belgium in 
both peace and war were 
recognised by his being ap¬ 
pointed an officer of the Order 
of Leopold and a commander 
of the Order of the Crown of 
Belgium. 

He never married. 

PAUL-EMILE VICTOR 
Paul-Emile Victor, polar 
explorer, died in Bora- 

Bora. Polynesia, on 
March 7 aged 87. He was 
born in Geneva on June 

27,1907. 

OVER four decades Paul- 
Emile Victor led a record 66 
scientific expeditions to the 
Arctic, Antarctic, Greenland 
and Lapland, becoming one of 
the leading authorities on die 
polar regions. No mere seeker 
after records of endurance, he 
preferred to live among the 
Inuit (the indigenous peoples 
of the North American Arctic 
and Greenland), learning 
their language and studying 
them, rather than racing to the 
North Pole — which he only 
finally reached by Dakota 
aircraft at the age of 80. 

He first achieved fame in 
1936 with a long crossing of 
Greenland by dog-drawn sled 
and on foot, passing the winter 
of that year on the northern 
coast of eastern Greenland. 
He went on to play a major 
role in generating internation¬ 
al interest in the polar regions. 

In 1947 he founded Expedi¬ 
tions Polaires Fran raises 
(EPF) to oversee French scien¬ 
tific missions in the polar 
regions. With other interna¬ 
tional scientific groups, the 
EPF analysed the relationship 
between oceans and the atmo¬ 
sphere. studied bird life and 
established polar study 
camps. 

Paul-Emile Victor studied 
engineering and ethnology in 
French schools and then ob¬ 
tained a degree from the 
institute of Ethnology in Paris. 
An early influence on him was 
the noted polar explorer. Com¬ 
mandant Jean Charcot, the 
doctor son of an eminent 19th- 
century neurologist who 
counted Sigmund Freud 
among his pupils. 

Charcot took Victor with 
him on expeditions to Green¬ 
land aboard his ship the 
Pourquoi Pas. After Charcot’s 
loss at sea in 1936, Victor 
continued making expeditions 
alone, most notably to Lap- 
land. He wrote his first book 
before the Second World War 
which saw him first as deputy 
French naval attache in Scan¬ 
dinavia and then as polar 
rescue adviser to United States 
forces specialising in the fro¬ 
zen terrain between North 
America and Siberia. 

After the war Victor made 
the rounds of ministries and 
scientific bodies to raise inter- 
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est in polar exploration, funds 
to finance it and to bring 
together the expertise of spe¬ 
cialists from various scientific 
fields. 

He went on to lead several 
expeditions to the South Pole 
and became an expert on the 
protection of the Antarctic as 
well as an authority on the 
continent's mineral resources. 
In his own country he became 
famous for hoisting the 
tricolour in France's own seg¬ 
ment of the Antarctic, known 
as Terre-Adilie — to such a 
degree that French expeditions 
to the Antarctic were known, 
not by some grandiose name, 
but simply as “Missions Paul- 
Emile Victor". He once esti¬ 
mated that he had covered 
300,000 miles across snow 
and ice during his lifetime. 

Respected as an ethnologist, 
he wrote numerous scientific 
papers in addition to many 
books for the general public. 
His most famous was La 
Grande Faim (published in 
France in 1953 and in the UK 
two years later). Written after 
he had lived for a number of 
years with the Inuit, it told the 
story of the terrible depriva¬ 
tions suffered by the Inuit 
during the grim winter they 
experienced in 1882-83. 

Victor’s explorations earned 
him the gold medal of the 
Royal Geographical Society in 
1953. In 1956 he was influential 
in the creation of the perma¬ 
nent French scientific base. 

Dumont-d'Urville. Later he 
advised the French Govern¬ 
ment before the international 
conferences which led to the 
demilitarised and denuc¬ 
learised status of Antarctica, 
with 20 nations with stakes 
there agreeing to limit their 
presence to scientific bases. 

in 1977 Victor derided on a 
radical Gauguin-like change 
of lifestyle, abandoning his 
home in Paris for life with his 

' second wife, Colette, on Motu- 
Tane, a tiny atoll off Bora- 
Bora in French Polynesia. He 
explained that it was the 
fulfilment of another child^ 
hood dream. He raised chick¬ 
ens and vegetables on his 
thinly populated outcrop 
which was not much bigger 
than the Place de la Concorde, 
and was visited there by 
members of his family, scien¬ 
tists and eminent friends like 
Jacques Cousteau. He contin¬ 
ued to write about polar life— 
his last book. Planite 
Antarctique was published in 
1991 — and occasionally re¬ 
joined the French polar expe¬ 
ditionary ship based in 
Tasmania. 

He was not forgotten in 
France and President Mitter¬ 
rand visited him at his home 
on Motu Tane to award him 
the L&gion d’Honneur. 

Paul-Emile Victor is sur¬ 
vived by his second wife and 
his four children, three from 
his first marriage, which end¬ 
ed in divorce. 

ROBERT PATERSON 
Robert Paterson. OBE. 
MC former director of 
Merseyside Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry, 
died on February 8 aged 
76. He was born on May 

16,1918. 

ROBERT PATERSON steered 
Merseyside Chamber of Com¬ 
merce through the turbulent 
1970s, a decade which not 
merely saw boom nearly turn 
to bust after the 1973 Yom 
Kippur War and the Arab oil 
embargo, but ended dismally 
with the socalled “winter of 
discontent". He was, however, 
well used to adversity. 

In June-July 1944 he had 
won a highly deserved Mili¬ 
tary Cross while leading two 
Border Regiment platoons on 
Chin dir operations near the 
Lndo-Burmese frontier. To¬ 
gether they drove the Japanese 
out of three villages in the area 
around Ukhrul, killing 42 of 
them and capturing 15 more 
and 14 mules. Paterson lost 
only one man dead and two 
more injured on his own side. 
The citation for his MC said 
that throughout the action he 
had showed complete disre¬ 
gard for his own safety. 

Although only 27. Paterson 
was a seasoned veteran in 1945 
after being on active service 
throughout, the war. As a 
subaltern with the regiment's 
4th Battalion he had been 
evacuated with the rest of the 
British Expeditionaiy Force in 
France in June 1940, then had 
fought in Syria and the West¬ 
ern Desert before being posted 

to 23 Brigade with the 
Chindits. 

He was bom Robert Lance¬ 
lot Paterson at Barrow-in- 
Fumess. the son of an 
engineer, but had been largely 
brought up on the west Wales 
coast by an aunt and unde 
living in Aberystwyth. From 
there he was sent as a boarder 
to Monmouth School, return¬ 
ing to Aberystwyth to read 
classics at the University Coll¬ 
ege of Wales there. 

He joined the Officers 

Training Corps and while still 
a student was commissioned 
into the supplementary re¬ 
serve of the Border Regiment 
— a choice influenced by his 
mother's family background 
in the Lake District At that 
stage he wanted to join the 
Regular Army. 

He had married in 1940, 
however, and by 1946. ai 

which time he was serving as 
assistant chief instructor at an 
infantry officer cadet iraining 
unit, he had had enough of 
army life and was happy to be 
demobilised. 

He then joined the Colonial 
Service and was posted to 
Tanganyika. A district officer 
from 1947 until 1960. he was 
then made a principal assis¬ 
tant secretary at the Ministiy 
of Home Affairs, only to find 
his career terminated shortly 
afterwards when the country 
became independent as 
Tanzania. 

!i was in 1963, shortly after 
returning to this country, that 
Robert Paterson joined the 
Liverpool Chamber of Com¬ 
merce as deputy secretary. He 
was made director in 1967 and 
was closely involved in ex¬ 
panding the chamber to cover 
the Merseyside region in 1971 
— although it has now revert¬ 
ed to its old tide. 

In 1970 Paterson also be¬ 
came a part-time adjudicator 
on immigration appeals for 
the Home Office. In addition, 
he was at one time or another 
a member of the National 
Council of Association of Brit¬ 
ish Chambers of Commerce, 
president of the British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce Executives, 
a governor of Liverpool Coll¬ 
ege of Commerce and a mem¬ 
ber of Liverpool University 
appointments board. 

Robert Paterson is survived 
by his wife Orpha, whom he 
met when she was a fellow 
undergraduate at Aberyst¬ 
wyth. and by three sons. 

THE VATICAN AND THE 

LATE QUEEN VICTORIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

ROME. MARCH 4* 

Hie official organ of the Society of Jesus, La 
Civiltd Cattolica, devotes a long and learned 
article to the question recently discussed in the 
columns of The Times concerning ihe possibility 
of celebrating Requiem Masses for non-Ca[holies 
and especially for die late Queen Victoria ... It 
constitutes an exhaustive reply to most of the 
letters published in The Times and indirectly 
rivals with foe view presented by “ Spectator "in 
77ie Times of February 12 “We are touched," 
wrote “Spectator." “at hearing that African 
chiefs have ordered tom-toms to be beaten or 
cattle sacrificed for the repose of the soul of the 
Great White Queen. What pleases the subjects of 
the Queen is me expression of devotion by men of 
all races and religions. The Catholic Church, 
through Cardinal Vaughan, has struck a dis¬ 
cordant note." 

Theattitudeof foe Roman Church is that “ men 
of all races and religions" strike “discordant 
notes "in remaining wifoout her pale. The soiree 
of all the evD is. according to foe Cfn'ftd 
CanoUau “that batityfoterpreied I'beny, so 
contrary to religious virrue. which they call 
freedom of conscience and which is. in reality, 
religious licence ... To this is due foe absurd 
theory that ali religions are worthy of respect as 
juridical equals, as though the rights of truth and 

ON THIS DAY 

March 91901 

The article concludes by reporting that when 
the Holy See was asked about the possibility 
of holding a simple memorial service for the 
Queen in Catholic churches, the answer was 

Quoad servithen divinum, negative. 

error were, or could he. foe same." The pretence 
of some Catholics foal foe Church should 
mitigate her ancient severity awards dissidents 
is attributable to foe same pernicious attitude... 

Ignorance of these truths, adds foe Chiltd. can 
alone explain foe arrogant conduct of certain 
writers who have censured Cardinal Vaughan 
and other English Bishops for not consenting to 
celebrate a solemn Requiem Mass and other 
Catholic rites in honour of foe memory and in 
suffrage of (he soul of the Protestant Queen 
Victoria of England. 

Continuing, the Jesuit organ waxes yet more 

categorical. Requiem Masses, it says, are nor 
simply civil and external honours ascribed io foe 
defunct by survivors, but are religious acts and 
constitute the prayer which foe Catholic Church 
offers that its children may be received into the 
eternal peace of the just. 
Therefore, to claim a right to this solemn prayer 
for whomsoever died separate from foe 
community of foe faithful, or even only to 
pretend that, for reasons of human policy or til- 
comprehended patriotism. Catholics should be 
allowed the privilege of honouring with Catholic 
obsequies foe King or Queen who voluntarily 
and publicly lived and died Protestant, would be 
a profanation, a non-sense {controscnsoi, a 
placing upon the lips of foe Church words and 
formulae which in such case would be lying and 
fraudulent 

Since, adds the Civitid Cattolica, Protestants 
deny foe Real Presence and alT those dogmas 
which form foe basis of Catholic liturgy, they 
cannot reasonably be presumed ever to have 
desired ihe celebration in suffrage of their soul of 
that Sacrifice {the Mass] which they publicly and 
constantly stigmatise as a blasphemous fiction 
and a pernicious imposture- As to foe case of the 
late Queen Victoria, she is known to have been 
foe head of foe Protestant Anglican Church and 
to have professed and to have been in duty bound 
to maintain its articles of religion. Now, in the 
31st of these articles it may be read that “ the 
Sacrifices of Masses, in foe which it was 
commonly said that the priest did offer Christ for 
foe quick and foe dead, to have remission of pain 
or guilt, were blasphemous Cables and dangerous 
deceits"... 
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Crestfallen Forte loses 
two of its top executives 

THE future of Forte's Crest 
Hotel chain, its flagship 
four-star brand for business 
travellers acquired from 
Bass in 1990 for E300 mil¬ 
lion, is under review after 
the departure of the top two 
executives. 

The managing director, 
Hermann Jenny, who joined 
just under two years ago 
from Copthome Hotels, and 
his deputy. Grant Hearn, 
have both resigned, and 
responsibility for running 
the chain has been distribut¬ 
ed to other senior executives. 
The number of Crest Hotels 
in the United Kingdom has 
fallen from 43 in 1990 to 27. 

Forte is believed to be 
considering using its newly 
acquired Meridien chain as 
the main international vehi¬ 
cle for expanding its hotels 
for business travellers, al¬ 
though the company says 
that it has no plans to scrap 
the Crest brand. 

Hearn, meanwhile, is to 
join the Whitbread chain of 
30 Country dub hotels, 
which includes the recently 
acquired five-star Han bury 
Manor, near Ware in Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

Hush money 
TRAVELLERS to Bradford 
who are looking for a bar¬ 
gain and are not disturbed 
by a tittle building noise can 
get discounts of up to 75 per 
cent ofl the room rates at the 
Victoria Hotel while it is 
being refurbished. The Vic¬ 
toria was recently bought by 
Jonathan Wix, owner of the 
award-winning Leeds hotel, 
“42, The Calls" who has 
plans to establish a similar 
reputation in Bradford. 

Newly modernised rooms 
will cost £49.50 a night 
instead of £79 until the end of 
May. Details: 01274 728706. 

Brown’s version 
BROWN'S Hotel in Mayfair 
— which traces its origins 
back to 1666, although the 
present property started op¬ 
erating as an hotel in 1837 — 
claims to be London's oldest 
surviving hotel. It is now 
completing a £125 million 
refurbishment. To celebrate, 
it has a special weekend rate 
until the end of April of £89 
a person a night, including 
VAT and breakfast Details: 
0171-493 6020. 

Also celebrating is the 
Four Seasons Hotel in Park 

Lane, which opened 25 years 
ago last month as The Iim 
On The Park. Its special 
weekend package, available 
all year, offers a double 
room, champagne on arriv¬ 
al, breakfast and newspa¬ 
pers, free parking and 
afternoon tea. Cost is £250 a 
roan anight including VAT 
and service, instead of the 
normal double room rate of 
£255 plus VAT. Details: 0171 
499 0888. 

Cold comforts 
THE world's northernmost 
hotel — or so it claims—has 
just reopened at Spitsbergen, 
Norway. The Svalbard Polar 
Hotel, at Longyearbyen, was 
originally built for the Win¬ 
ter Olympic Games at 
Ullehammer last year, but 

has been dismantled and 
rebuilt at Spitsbergen. 

With 67 rooms, restau¬ 
rant. and bar, the hotel is a 
useful base for Arctic tour¬ 
ing. Explore Worldwide is 
offering a six-day trip, half- 
board and flights, departing 
April 5. Details: 01252 
319448. 

Weekend deal 
COPTHORNE Hotels has a 
new Weekends Away pro¬ 
gramme for its UK and 
continental hotels, including 
its new hotel at Stuttgart 
Germany. 

Packages are based on two 
nights' accommodation for 
two people with breakfast 
and including tickets to a 
local attraction, such as the 
Granada TV studios in 
Manchester or the zoo in 

Hanover. Prices for Cop- 
theme’s UK hotds are £129 a 
couple, apart from the Tiara 
in London, which is £149. 
The rate at The Copthome in 
Hanover is DM325 (£141) a 
couple. Details: 0800 414 741. 

French leave 
RESIDENCES Chez Nous is 
offering a selection of budget 
self-catering studios and 
apartments in central Paris 
for a spring break. 

Prices range froth £38 a 
person a night for a studio in 
the Latin Quarter, to a two- 
room apartment in the Bou¬ 
levard Haussman for £50 a 
person a night with four 
sharing. Details: 01484 
680865. 

Child’s play 
THE luxurious 98-room 
Bath Spa Hotel in Bath, 
Somerset, has solved the 
problem of what to do with 
the children on weekends 
away by opening a purpose- 
built nursery, with a folly 
trained nurse in attendance. 

The Kemble Nursery ca¬ 
ters for children aged two to 
nine, and is located in a 
former lodge. Weekend, 
rates start at £74 a person a 
night for bed and breakfast 
Details: 0345 404040. 

Deadly earnest 
MURDER weekends are as 
popular as ever. Coming up 
is a medieval murder mys¬ 
tery weekend an March 18 at 
Rosslea Hall Hotel, a coun¬ 
try house hotel in Glasgow. 

The action takes place at a 
16th-century wedding, and 
costs £48 a person including 
accommodation. Details: 
01436820684. 

At the Solihull Moat 
House on March 25, a 
murder mystery will be 
played out at a price of £75 a 
person. Details: 0121 711 
4700. 

Winning stake 
MARRIOTT finally appears 
to have realised its ambition 
to capture a de luxe hold 
chain (it failed to get either 
Ciga or Meridien). with a 
move earlier this week to 
take a 49 per cent stake in the 
31-strong Ritz-Carlton group 
with a view to an eventual 
complete takeover. 

David' Churchill 

Crans Montana, in Switzerland: this season promises to be one of the best for many years, with deep snow 

Easter ski parade 
Heavy snow on the slopes extends 

the season, says Graham DuffiU 

Heavy snowfalls in 
the Alps will en¬ 
sure that-the ski 
season lasts be¬ 

yond Easter, and tour opera¬ 
tors are expecting a rush of 
late bookings for the spring. 

Late March and April can 
be the most rewarding times to 
go skiing with long, sunny 
days and no queues, apart 
from Easter week (April 9-18). 
The period is especially fa¬ 
voured by families with young 
children because of warmer 
temperatures. 

This season is likely to be 
one of the best for many years, 
with resorts deep in snow that 
would, if the lifts remained 
open, guarantee skiing into 
May. Temperatures in die' 
Alps are low for this time of 
die year, preserving the snow. 

Obertauem, in Austria, yes¬ 
terday reported 150cm of snow 
in die village, 230cm on the 
upper slopes and a tempera¬ 
ture of -4C. In Courchevel 
France, there is 213cm in the 
village and 375cra on the 

upper slopes, and in Crans 
Montana. Switzerland, 220cm 
in the village and 4m on the 
upper slopes. 

Annie Constantinou, of the 
travel company Inghams, 
said: “Since die beginning of 
January, when the heavy 
snowfalls began, our bookings 
have been rising week cm week 
against last year. In the week 
ending March 3. we were 49 
per cent up on the same week 
last season and we expect this 
trend to continue." 

Booking a last-minute ski 
holiday in late season is nadir 
tionally die way to get the 
cheapest hokiiays, as tour 
operators begin to discount 
heavily on brochure prices to 
fill accommodation for which 
they have already paid. 

Heavy discounting is un¬ 
likely this year. Inghams be¬ 
lieves that tour operators are 

unlikely to offer more than £50 
off brochure prices. 

Andy Perrin, the marketing 
director of Crystal Holidays, 
said: "My advice to people 
who have decided they want to 
go skiing before the end of the 
season would be to book for 
the weeks beginning March 18 
or 25. 

“There is still availability 
and there will be some dis¬ 
counting — for instance flight 
and B&B accommodation in 
Kitzbuhd, Mayrhofen or Soil 
at £139. or halfboard for £209. 

"Austria offers the best bar¬ 
gains because it is seen as a 
country with law resorts, 
while in die late season skiers 
book mainly in the high 
resorts in France. Austria has 
had the best snow for ten years 
and die prices are excellent.” 

Many operators will end 
their slti business immediately 

after Easter week, as planes 
axe switched to summer busi¬ 
ness. However, specialist ski 
operators such as Crystal will 
continue until April 22. 

The Austrian National 
Tourist Office has graded its 
resorts into those likely to have 
good skiing into Easter and 
those that will have good 
skiing into May. It lists 
Obergurgl Ischgl, St Anton, 
Lech and Obertauem among 
those that should have skiing 
into early May. 

For more information, tele¬ 
phone the tourist office on 
0171-629 0461. Crystal Holi¬ 
days 01SI-399 5144. or Inghams 
0181-7804444. 

• Martin Bell Britain's down¬ 
hill racer, will hold a ski clinic 
with Bill Johnson, the Ameri¬ 
can Olympic Gold medallist, 
in Crested Butte. Colorado, 
from April 2 to 7. The course, 
for skiers of any standard, is 
aimed at building confidence, 
as wefl as giving technical, 
advice. 7 

Will it be 
cheaper 

in Spain? 
More pesetas for 

your pound 

BRITISH visitors to Spain 
and Portugal are unlikely to 
have more cash to spend, 
despite die devaluation of the 
peseta and the escudo. 

Technically, the exchange 
rates of both currencies have 
simply been “realigned” with¬ 
in the EMS. 

In London yesterday the 
peseta was selling at about 202 
to the pound, against just 
under 199 aX the end of last 
week. There was also little 
movement against the Ger¬ 
man mark, with the peseta 
trading at about 90.86. com¬ 
pared with 885 on Friday. 

Although the drop in value 
will help marginally to in¬ 
crease Spain’s already boomr¬ 
ing tourism industry, it could 
also lead, in the longer term, to 
higher inflation and higher 
prices. 

Tour operators will not be 
changing the quoted brochure 
price of their packages to 
Spain because they have al¬ 
ready been published, and 
hoteliers have been paid at the 
old rale. At the same time 
prices, especially in the off¬ 
shore islands, have risen by 
about 10 per cent anyway, 
partly because of the internal 
in fiation and partly because of 
the rush to refurbish older 
hotels. 

IF THE peseta tails further, or 
remains low, next years prices 
could be affected. Since most 
people take about £100 each as 
spending money on a package 
holiday, the slide in the peseta 
would give them less than £2 
more to spend throughout 
their stay. 

The number of British visi¬ 
tors to Spain increased by 22 
per cent last year, to reach 9.1 
million — slightly fewer titan 
German tourists, whose num¬ 
bers rose by 11 per cent to 9.67 
million. The French make up 
by far the biggest number of 
Spain’s tourists, at 13.69 mil¬ 
lion, with Portugal second, at 
1024 million. 

Spain attracted 51 million 
visitors last year, of whom 43 
million were tourists seeking 
the sun. As each year passes. 
Spain, which has greatly im¬ 
proved its infrastructure, is 
consolidating its position as 
Europe’s pla^round- 

Harvey Elliott 
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I ^ ^ure’ ^yone can trawl for misleading brochures on a travel agent’s shelf and get official help to take a tour company to court 

A group of some 20 MPs met 
in a wood-panelled room 
overlooking the Thames on 

Tuesday morning to chew over the 
implications of the Unfair Terms 
in Consumer Contracts Regula¬ 
tions 1994. 

It was hardly die kind of subject 
to need die attention of the Serjeant 
at Anns to keep the throng from 
beating down the door of Commit¬ 
tee Room 12 in excitement. Nor 
were all the high-minded dec¬ 
lamations in which MPs indulge 
on such occasions going to have 
any bearing on the passage of the 
measure into law. But this little 
regulation — one of thousands 
emanating from Brussels that slip 
almost unnoticed into our lives — 
will have a significant bearing on 

- the way in which consumer law, 
especially where it concerns travel 
is conducted in Britain. 

Until now, anyone who has felt 

Sun, sand — and an empty promise 
unfairly treated has been obliged 
to take an offending company or 
supplier to court often at great 
cost as an individual party to a 

example, tf someone 
rads the small print on his 
booking form dosely and objects to 
a clause about the possible cancel¬ 
lation fees, the wily redress would 
be to take that tour operator to 
court individually and to try to 
Mek a ruling in his favour. Even if 
he were to win, the company could 
go on publishing documents with 
unfairnesses built into them. 

Once this new regulation be¬ 
comes law on July I, however, it 
wfll be open to anyone to ask the 
Office of Fair Trading to take up 
the case on their behalf and either 

to persuade the company volun¬ 
tarily to remove the offending 
clause or to obtain an injunction 
removing the words from all 
future publications. This means that anybody 

could trawl travel-agency 
shelves, pick over the holi¬ 

day brochures and find some 
clause that might be construed as 
"unfair", and try to persuade the 
OFT to take up, and pay for, the 
case and to obtain an injunction 
preventing the clause from being 
repeated. It would not matter 
whether or not die complainant 
was involved. 

The National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil, the Consumers' Association 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—#— 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

and Nigel Griffiths, Labour's con¬ 
sumer spokesman, all believe that 
the new law does not go for 
enough. The OFT is hardly re¬ 
nowned for taking out prosecu¬ 
tions, they say, and other bodies, 
including, of course, the NCC and 
the CA. should be able to bring the 
action. They are confident that 
within a few weeks they will have 

won the right to seek a judicial 
review claiming that the right to 
seek injunctions preventing unfair 
actions should not be confined to 
the OFT. 

The Government is not worried. 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry, which first published the 
regulations in December, has not 
spelt out the implications of the 
new rules to the trade and says it 
may not even do so until after they 
become law. 

The travel trade has taken a 
somewhat condescending view of 
the impending legislation. The 
Association of British Travel 
Agents, for example, is convinced 
mat tiie new rules will simply 
harmonise laws throughout, the 

European Union and bring the 
rest of Europe into line with what 
has been law in Britain for years. 
"We already have more than 
enough laws to ensure we behave 
fairly,” they say. Hundreds of British law¬ 

yers who have set up shop 
in Brussels to try to pick 

through the European legislative 
thickets do not see the situation so 
simply — nor do those who 
specialise in travel in this country. 
They want to persuade travel 
companies to read their terms and 
conditions a little more dosely 
before the new law comes in¬ 
to being. 

Nick Benson, who specialises in 

travel legislation for the London 
solicitors Rowe & Maw, says: "I 
think it is rather more important 
and significant than it has been 
given credit for." 

Not only will tour operators' 
brochures be open to increased 
scrutiny for hidden unfairness, but 
the conditions of carriage printed 
on airline tickets may also be 
subjected to OFT action. 

The drive is on to bring Britain 
fully into line with our partners in 
Europe, especially in travel and 
tourism, which play such an 
important role in the European 
economies. Perhaps, therefore, we 
can look forward to the 
harmonisation of VAT at the 
average European rate of less than 
10 per cent on holds, restaurants 
and tourist activities. 

On the other hand, perhaps not 
That, doubtless, wfll go into the 
tray marked "Too Difficult". 

Silver 
service for 
the golden 
generation 

Travel firms ignore the older customer at 
their peril, says Harvey Elliott A hard-hitting report into marketing and advertising literal 
the growing importance and behaviourally willing to es 
of the “grey market” has periment in its consumption pat 
shattered the travel indus- terns. 

A hard-hitting report into 
the growing importance 
of the “grey market” has 
shattered the travel indus¬ 

try's traditional view of older clients 
and is forcing tour operators to take 
people over the age of 55 more 
seriously than ever before. 

The report, by London-based 
Market Assessment Publications 
(Maps), says that within five years 
there will be more than 215 million 
“greys" in Britain, about 37 per cent 
of the population. 

While the population as a whole 
will have, risen by 15 per cent 
between 1961 and 2021, the number 
of older people will have gone up by 
40 per cent in the same period. 
Most will have retired — on 
average, at the age of 55—and they 
will be demanding the highest- 
guafity holiday for their available 
disposable income. 

The report destroys the long-held 
belief, that holiday marketing 
should be targeted at youth. It 
p^Mts a picture of a new generation 
of Oder, wiser, wealthier and more 
demanding clients that the travel 
industry must now lode at if their 
demands are to be satisfied. 

Tie report says: “People who are 
reaching the age of 55 now were 
bom in 1940, which means that 
they have spent the formative part 
of their lives in the consumer boom 
that has characterised LHC society 
$inoe the Second World War. This 
generation is unlikely to stick to 
stereotypical roles — it tends to be 

marketing and advertising literate 
and behaviourally willing to ex¬ 
periment in its consumption pat¬ 
terns. 

“The ‘fiftysomethings' have a 
special characteristic which marke¬ 
teers ignore at their peril — they are 
used to being first 

■They were the first generation to 
be treated as consumers by the 
sweeping changes in mass market¬ 
ing in the 1960s and 1970s. They 
were the first to challenge authority 
in the 1960s. They were also the 
first to challenge gender stereo¬ 
types as women attained control 
over their bodies and gained eco¬ 
nomic independence. 

“They were the first to be both 
physically and socially mobile — 
through education, economic 
growth and mass overseas travel. 
They were the first generation to 
challenge 'ageing' seriously. 

This generation of New Old are 
cash, time and experience-rich, but 
they are not easy pickings. They are 
cynical about marketing and can 
spot a promotional ploy a mileoff." 

The Maps report does not pull 
punches. It says that, after the age 
of 74, the "fourth age" begins. This 
is “characterised by growing ill- 
health and an increased lack of 
mobility". 

But “those who ignore those aged 
over 55 in the marketing of their 
products and services will be 
ignoring an increasingly wealthier 
part of our society, with time and 
money to spend". 

Destinations for 
political tourists 

Gill Williams suggests a few new 
options in Asia for gung-ho travellers 

North Korea is to follow than the fare associated with most 
Vietnam and Burma in hardline socialist countries. He 
opening its doors to for- says visitors can stay not only in 

.isiain 
■M-aas 

Older customers, like these Cosmos Golden Years travellers, demand quality service on holiday 

Two out of five people over the 
age of 55 will be healthier and 
wealthier than their parents were, 
will be willing to experiment with 
activities, lifestyle and consump¬ 
tion and are classified as “ABCls" 
— the highest marketing category. 
But m sell holidays to them simply 
on the basis of their age could lead 
them to feel patronised or even 
insulted, says Maps. 

About 22 per cent of people aged 
between 55 and 74 — known in 
marketing terms as Third Agers — 
spend money on holidays in Britain 
and another IS per cent spend 
money abroad. Cruise holidays are 

particularly popular with the over- 
458 and more than half the winter 
sun holiday market is snapped up 
by them. 

One of the main reasons for the 
available cash to spend on holidays 
is that 51 per cent of over-55s have 
now paid off their mortgage. Only 
15 per cent are still paying a 
mortgage and 32 per cent rent their 
homes. 

Because many older people in the 
UK have higher disposable in¬ 
comes, they take more holidays and 
offer “excellent potential business 
in otherwise quieter times as they 

. have less commitment to a work¬ 

place or are concerned with chil¬ 
dren’s school holiday times.” says 
the report. 

"Greys are an ideal target mar¬ 
ket for off-peak times, when they 
can often be offered extremely 
competitively priced deals." 

Already many travel companies 
— notably Saga, Cosmos, with its 
Golden Years brochure, and Thom¬ 
son, through its Young at Heart 
packages — are taking the grey 
market seriously. But the report is 
certain to trigger an even bigger 
blitz on what is being recognised as 
the most important sector of the 
leisure markeL 

North Korea is to follow 
Vietnam and Burma in 
opening its doors to for¬ 

eigners, just eight months after the 
death of Kim 0 Sung, its Stalinist 
leader. Scanmeridian has two 12- 
day tours via Bangkok to Pyong¬ 
yang arranged for April 26 and 
May 1 at a cost of £1,995 a person 
inclusive. Ian Wool gar, the manag¬ 
ing director, says he hopes to 
arrange other tours for the 
summer. 

But British travel representative 
Neil Taylor, of Regent Holidays, 
says that the country is still 
“security obsessed” arid advises 
only the most intrepid tourists to 
visit They will not _ 
even give out train 
or bus timetables. ‘VisitC 
North Korea is a 
destination for the Hp nip 
traveller seeking a 
political experi- cn-rrvr 
ence," he says. Mil pi. 

Regent Holidays +t,p f. 
has long specialised 
in travel to socialist XT/w+V* 
countries with IN Orui 
dosed borders, and 
pioneered trips into 
Albania. Vietnam. Laos and 
Cambodia. 

The company is taking bookings 
on behalf of British-nm Koryo 
Tours in Peking, which is selling 
seven-day holidays to attend the 
Pyongyang International Sports 
and Culture Festival for Peace in 
the North Korean capital at the end 
of April. 

Regent's main concern is the 
possibility of disruption and delays 
should there be hiccups in relations 
between North Korea and the 
West Transport options to the 
country are limited: by train or 
thrice weekly flights from China, or 
by rail from Russia. Aeroflot has 
pulled out of North Korea. 

However, Nick Bonner, of Koryo 
Tours, says Western visitors will be 
pleasantly surprised by the quality 
of food in North Korea — better 

‘Visitors will 
be pleasantly 
surprised by 
the food in 

North Korea’ 

than the fare associated with most 
hardline socialist countries. He 
says visitors can stay not only in 
good hotels and guesthouses but 
are also welcome in private homes. 

Such has been the easing of 
relations with the United States 
that North American companies 
are already investing in North 
Korea’s first free-trade zone. 

Transport difficulties are still 
holding up the development of 
tourism to Burma, despite the 
country having decided to admit 
foreign visitors. 

Tour operators to the country are 
hoping for the opening of the land 
border with China. They would 
_ also like to see the 

opening of the Chi- 
S Will land border 

with Vietnam 
santlv because many trav- 
scuiuy eUers want to com¬ 
pel bine the two 
^ UJ destinations in a sin- 
vj in gle holiday. 
a* m Travel to Vietnam 
fnro “ easy and safe. 
VUIC a. with reliable domes- 
^tic transport and ho¬ 

tels to suit visitors 
on all budgets. Independent travel 
specialist STA says Vietnam is one 
of its fastest-growing travel destina¬ 
tions. 

A spokesman says: “Vietnam is 
at tiie stage that Thailand was six 
years ago. You can travel direct 
from Amsterdam with KLM or 
take a cheap flight via Bangkok.” 

The company is wary about 
sending travellers to Laos and 
Cambodia. Laos admits visitors 
only as part of a tour group. 
Cambodia is easier to get to, but the 
Foreign Office advises against trav¬ 
elling there because of renewed 
fighting outside the capital. 

“But there will always be intrepid 
travellers who want to go there 
anyway," says the spokesman. “If 
they do, we strongly advise hiring a 
guide locally, because there are still 
a great many landmines." 

Soft focus on Scotland 
Australia 
for £499 

A SEVEN-night holiday in 
Australia, including flights 
and accommodation for only 
E499, was offered last night. 
Fourteen nights for £599 or 21 
nights for £699 is being made 
avajfable this winter by the 
fas^xpanding tour operator 
Airtours (01706-260000). The 
price even indudes all depar¬ 
ture taxes. 

The flights will be on 
Airtours International Boeing 
767 jets via Bahrain and Sing¬ 
apore. The price compares 
with a standard economy sin¬ 
gle fare on a scheduled airline 
of £1,766, a dub-dass return of 
£4544 and a first-dass single 
of £6352. 

□ The air will soon be almost 
completely smoke-free. From 
November 1, all of Britain’s 
main charter airlines have 
agreed to smoking ban on 
flights lasting under six hours. 

The general secretary of the 
Federation of Tour Operators, 
Alan Flook, says the number 
of complaints from non-smok¬ 
ers has risen to such a level 
that the federation has decided 

to ask its members to impose a 
smoking ban as soon as 
possible. All Virgin Atlantic’s 
scheduled flights — except 
those -to Tokyo — are to go 
smoke-free from May I. 

□ Bluebird Express (01444 
235678) is offering seats on the 
first non-stop charter flights to 
Las Vegas. Nevada, starting 
from March 20. Leisure Inter¬ 
national’s long-range Boeing 
767s will operate from Gat- 
wick on the ten-hour flight and 
prices, including three nights’ 
accommodation, all flights 
and transfers, start at £399. 

□ Kuoni (01306 740500) has 
seven nights’ stay at the 
Ferringhi Beach Hotel in Pe¬ 
nang. Malaysia for £439, with 
flights leaving London every 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri¬ 
day. until June 30. 

□ Caribbean Connection 
(01244 341131) is offering a 
£100 discount until the end of 
the month on all brochure 
prices to any destination in the 
West Indies when flying with 
British Airways. Prices now 
start at £817 for seven nights’ 
bed and breakfast at Bucca¬ 
neer Bay. Barbados. 

.Harvey Elliott 

Scottish tourist 
authorities are - 
expecting a boost 

in visitors as lour fea- _ 
ture films, starring ^ 
leading Hollywood ac- I. 
tors such as Julia Rob- /| 
erts and Mel Gibson — Jt-' 
and all filmed in Scot- jy-j 
land — are premiered. p * 
David Churchill \- 
writes. ^ 

The Scottish Tourist \ 
Board (STB) hopes that A 
the films, especially %m. 
Rob Roy. featuring 
Liam Neeson and Jes- In 5 
sica Lange, will do as 
much for tourism as Sleepless 
in Seattle did for Seattle and 
Crocodile Dundee did for 
Australia. 

“We understand that Seattle 
in particular has become a 
major destination in the US as 
a result of the film." says 
Caroline Keith, from the STB. 
“We hope that the forthcoming 
films will do as much for us." 

Film locations prove 

attractive for tourists 

In Scotland: Julia Roberts, Mel Gibson 

Apart from Rob Ray. which 
is due for release in May, the 
three other films shot in Scot¬ 
land are Mary Riley with Julia 
Roberts, Brave Heart with 
Mel Gibson, and Loch Ness 
featuring Ted Dans on. 

According to the STB. there 
is no special reason why 
Scotland has become popular 
with Hollywood fihn-makers. 

But Scottish hotels and 
- leisure operators are 

gearing up to cash in. 
|_ The Gleneagles hotel 

at Auchterarder in 
Perthshire, for exam¬ 
ple, plans to offer a 
tailored visit to Rob 
Roy’s local haunts, 
from May. 

The anticipation is 
justified. One of the 
fastest growing areas 
of tourism in the UK is 
in showing visitors 
where films and tele- 

son vision series were 
made. 

“Both big and small screens 
can create spin-offs, particu¬ 
larly for far-flung parts of the 
country," points out a British 
Tourist Authority spokeswom¬ 
an. “Our New York office, for 
example, received a huge 
number of enquiries about 
Stamford, in Lincolnshire, 
when Middlemarch was 
broadcast in the US." 

A Holiday Which? survey makes Virgin the best British airline 

Singapore on top 
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or Phone your Nearest Branch at the Local Rate on 

0345 123111 

flj] Hill House Hammond 
Over 250 Branches Nationwide_ 

THE BEST airline flying out of 
Britain is Singapore Airlines, 
according to a survey of 50 airlines 
carried out among readers of 
Holiday Which?, the Consumers’ 
Association magazine, Harvey El¬ 
liott writes. 

Although dosely followed by 
Air New Zealand and Cathay 
Pacific, Singapore Airlines re¬ 
ceived more accolades than any 
other. The top-rated British airline 
in the survey, in which readers 
were asked which airline they 
would recommend to a friend, is 
Virgin Atlantic. 

Unsurprisingly, Virgin did very 
well in its in-flight entertainment, 
with S8 per cent of passengers 
saving they had a good time on 
board. British Airways, says ihe 

report, has “improved significant¬ 
ly overall... with high levels of 
satisfaction for check-in efficiency, 
leg room, seat comfort and deanli- 
ness, although it performed poor¬ 
ly on catering and value for 
money". British Midland was 
regarded most highly on domestic 
routes and Britannia was the most 
praised charier airline. Overall, 
some 89 per cent of respondents 
thought that their flight represent¬ 
ed very good or fairly good value 
for money. 

Balkan Bulgarian Airlines, 
however, came firmly at the 
bottom of the league table. More 
than half the respondents found 
the seating uncomfortable and 96 
per cent said they were poorly 
entertained. 

Singapore Akfinea 
fit New Zealand 
Cathay Pacific 

Qantas 
El AJ 

Swissair 
Thai Afrways Int 
Virgin AtlartBc 

SAS 
KLM 

Balkan Bulgarian 
Airlines 

Ambassador Airways 
ContnefrtaJ Airines 

Olympic Airways 
Brttish World Airlines 
Northwest Airlines 

Alitalia 
Airtours International 

United Airlines 
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Memo urges caution on Europe 
■ A leaked Whitehall paper has cast serious doubts on John 
Majors hopes of giving Westminster a bigger say over 
Brussels and says Britain will face opposition from more 
centralist member states and the European Parliament. 

The briefing paper, prepared for a senior Cabinet minister, 
warns ministers that any attempt to strengthen the powers of 
national parliaments through amendments to the Treaty of 
Rome would be “fraught with difficulty”.Pagel 

Government under fire over power sale 
■ The Government was faring the threat of legal action from 
aggrieved shareholders last night after disclosing that it 
considered calling off its latest electricity sale as late as last 
Friday because it knew that new curbs on power prices were 
under consideration.-.—.Page 1 

Fletcher sacked 
Keith Fletcher, manager of the 
England cricket team, has been 
sacked, Ray Illingworth will com¬ 
bine his present post of chairman 
of selectors with the manager's 
job.-.Pagel 

Sinn Fein talks 
Face-to-face talks between gov¬ 
ernment ministers and Sinn Fein 
representatives could begin with¬ 
out the IRA handing over a single 
weapon. Downing Street sources 
claim_Page l 

Leeson will talk 
Nick Leeson is willing to tell all he 
knows about the Barings collapse 
to the Serious Fraud Office in the 
hope that he will be extradited to 
Britain-Page 2 

‘Ringer’ case revived 
The case of Flockton Grey, foe 
“ringer" alleged to have made 
£20.000 for its owner, is to return 
to the courts 11 years after the 
owner’s conviction for conspiracy 
to defraud bookmakers ....Page 3 

Holy matrimony 
After two days of talks, represen¬ 
tatives of the Church of England 
and the Methodist Church an¬ 
nounced that they are .to begin 
moves towards unity Page 5 

Blake sentence 
A new biography reveals that the 
spy George Blake was sentenced 
to a record 42 years in prison in 
1961 after a secret deal with the 
Lord Chief Justice-Page 7 

Charity inquiry 
The Charity Commission is inves¬ 
tigating complaints that a chil¬ 
dren's charily chaired by a friend 
of the Duchess of York has raised 
up to £1 million and failed to 
account for its use —. Page 9 

Saudi wins appeal 
Muhammad al-Massari, a lead¬ 
ing Saudi dissident, has won an 
appeal against a Horae Office 
derision refusing him political 
asylum in Britain..Page 11 

Balladur setback 
Edouard Balladuris bid to be¬ 
come French President suffered a 
setback after it emerged that he 
earned 25 million francs from 
share dealings just before his ap¬ 
pointment in 1993-Page 12 

General found dead 
Jacques Lefebvre, a retired Bel¬ 
gian air force general questioned 
over bribes scandals, has been 
found dead after apparently tak¬ 
ing his own life_Page 13 

US envoys killed 
Karachi's law and order crisis 
has escalated with the murder of 
two American consulate workers, 
the first time foreigners have been 
targeted--Plages 14,19 

Gingrich assault 
Newt Gingrich, the House Speak¬ 
er, has taken the offensive against 
the Democrats and launched a 
broadside against all aspects of 
America’s liberal 
establishment-Page IS 

Bike-shed smokers register as addicts 
■ An exclusive independent school has reversed the growing 
trend of smoking among teenage girls by making them register 
as nicotine addicts to qualify for a daily cigarette ration. Fifth 
and sixth-formers may register with foe doctor to be issued 
with one or two cigarettes a day while they are weaned off the 
habit. The school claims a high success rate.Page 6 

Elizabeth Hurley at a news conference in New York yesterday after she was signed to promote Estee Lauder perfumes and cosmetics 

Lottery: The arrival of the Natfonal 
Lottery has prompted a drastic re¬ 
vision of foe value of the Vernons 
football pools business, after sales 
fell by IS per cent-Page 25 

Submarines: The Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission has been 
granted a month-long extension to 
report into rival takeover bids for 
VSEL..-Page 25 

BAT: BAT, the tobacco mid insur¬ 
ance giant, bas set aside £123 mil¬ 
lion to cover potential compen¬ 
sation for mis-selling of pen¬ 
sions.. Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
15.1 points to dose at 29911. Ster¬ 
ling’s tradeweighted index fell 
from 8<L5 to S6.0 after a fall from 
$1.6242 to $1.6220 and from 
DM12604 to DM12489 ..Plage 28 

Cricket Keith Fletcher was dis¬ 
missed as England team manager, 
with half of his five-year contract to 
run. Raymond Illingworth as¬ 
sumes fuff-time charge of all team 
affairs-Page 48 

Rugby union: Scotland will be un¬ 
changed for their grand slam 
match with England. Ireland made 
six changes for the wooden spoon 
match with Wales ..J_Page 42 

Football: Joe Kinnear, the Wimble¬ 
don manager, should have foe sup¬ 
port of most Premiership man¬ 
agers in his attempt to improve 
refereeing standards Page 44 

Boxing: At foe 88th University 
match philosophers will hit polit¬ 
ical scientists and historians will 
pummel linguists with an intent 
recognisable in any gym . Page 46 

Aphorisms on screen: The bright 
wags of foe Algonquin Round Ta¬ 
ble are the subject of the new film 
Mrs Parker and the Vicious Circle. 
Also reviewed this week: Demi 
Moore and Michael Douglas in the 
“reverse sexual harassment” movie 
Disclosure; and Jodie's Foster's lat¬ 
est. Nell_Page 35 

New mates: Simon Ward has taken 
over the role in Cell Mates so 
famously vacated by Stephen Fry. 
But wff] that be enough to save 
Simon Gray’s play-Page 36 

Space-age museums: Two new 
museums in The Netherlands re¬ 
veal the exhilarating aspects of 
“punk architecture”_Page 37 

New for viols: Viol music revived at 
the Purcell Room In honour of Pur¬ 
cell’s tercentenary.-Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 

■ NEVER ENOUGH 
Barry White: the 
deepest voice in 
popular music is back 

■ GAY BISHOP 
The Rt Rev Derek 
Rawcliffe, the first 
bishop to declare his 
homosexuality, meets 
Valerie Grove 

Death penalty: As New York this 
week becomes the 38th state to 
reinstate capital punishment, Mar¬ 
tin Fletcher talks to a man who 
spent nine years on death row for a 
crime he did not commit... Page 17 

Tasting danger In an increasingly 
sanitised environment are we los¬ 
ing our ability to cope with the 
natural world? Magnus Linklater 
reports..Page 17 

Mental torture? Ian Robertson on 
the difference between flotation 
tanks and sensory deprivation 
techniques..Page 16 

Rabindranath Tagore: Winning the 
Nobel Prize convinced the Indian 
write- lauded by Pound and Yeats 
that he was supposed to be a guru, 
says P.N. Ftiibank.Page 38 

The dollar hit new lows against die 
German mark and Japanese yen 
yesterday. But the policy that could 
turn the dollar around — a stricter 
monetary policy — could also suffo¬ 
cate an already slowing economy. 

The New York Times 

The death penalty isn't the answer 
to voters' fear of crime, life in 
prison without parole can be im¬ 
posed faster, with the same effect¬ 
ive results, at a fraction of the cost 
And it is reversible. 

USA Today 

Preview: A seance, a 16th cow 
satanist and a series of unexpIainJi 
deaths are the ingredients of Cfm. 
er (ITV, 9pm). Review. Matthew 
Bond finds Esther Rantzen's 
Hearts of Gold familiar, formula^ 
and addictive.--Page 47 

Road to disarmament 
As long as the IRA remains capable 
of bombing the City of London ortf 
bringing down a helicopter by^. 
tar attack, any constitutional settle 
ment will rest on precarious 
foundations..P^ge H 

R for recovery 
How extraordinary to find that tfe 
Government has decided not to 
renew funding for the highly suc¬ 
cessful Reading Recovery pro. 

gramme, which was introduced 
three years ago from New 
Zealand-—Page 0 

Killings in Karachi 
TTie murder of two American cliplo- 
mats in the Pakistani metropolis 

has sown alarm in the increasingly 
unconvincing Government of Ben. 
azir Bhutto-—Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Europe consists of all hs nations 
and it is more important to unrig, 
stand the problems of the people 
than the problems faring 
bureaucrats.—Page jg 

JANET DALEY 
There has been a spate of pro¬ 
nouncements by churchmen on 
homosexuality but isn't the whole 
point of the Christian e&ic to resist 
whatever “impure" desires me 

..Page 18 
CHARLES BREMNER 
The French presidential election is 
imminent and no one should imag¬ 
ine it will result in a rosy new 
entente in which a Gaulhst presi¬ 
dent helps London tone down 
Maastricht..Page b 

John Owen, colonial administrate 
and conservationist: PmA-Enfe 
Victor, polar explorer; Robot Pat¬ 
erson, former director of j 
Mersyside Chamber of Commerce j 
and Industry; Geoffrey Alfa, 
paiaentologist—-'—PageII : 

Cost to nation of top peoples 
divine judgment, as understoo 
Matthew Parris.Pai 
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ACROSS 

I Violeit offender reported after 

game (10) 
6 Fruit is unripe, green — like iron 

to start with (4) 

10 Gasbag not finished? Wrap up! (7) 

11 Not hurt when husband left but 
vulnerable (7) 

12 US poet really broke the ice (9) 

13 Make car stop, causing delay (5) 

14 Here, almshouses are not all in 
the country (5) 

15 The place to see a show of 
meadow-saffron? (5.4) 

17 Rjt example, Ariel's little sea 
change? (9) 

20 Selector's vase, say, thars used for 
storing the ashes (5) 

21 Maiden in difficulty with a dance 
_(5)_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,797 

nasnaaaana [»i333 
a a h a a a a 
nmanaanssia aa^a 
fagnaaaaa 

niaaaHiiHnaiiaa 
as a a ta ca a 
aaaaaanaa aaaaa 
naozjnana 
gcaanta aaacnaaaaa 
si a a a a a al 
aaaaaaanaii^a 

a m a a a 
hhhh maniuaaaaaLa 
9 0 Sanaa 
SMlo taaflaaaaiiaa 

23 It's enough to make one a treble 
(?) 

25 Restaurantwifoitsownaitlery(7) 

26 Inferior duck’s lower part (7) 
27 Fake national emblem is without 

foundation (4) 

28 Waits outside anchorage to de¬ 
liver bombardments (1(9 

DOWN 

1 Unit in joint exercise (5) 
2 Worship fellow Rugbeian in ritual 

of brotherly affection (4-5) 
3 Editors advice for young readers’ 

entertainment (6-2-6) 
4 Was about to marie one from the 

elks (7) 
5 International currency business 

run from S America (7) 
7 Vocal old woman character (5) 
8 Semi-nude in Bellini composition 

cant be removed (9) 
9 Misrepresentations produced by 

freelance pests (5.9) 
14 Regulates hampers (9) 
16 Eden'S dormitory suburb? (4^3) 
18 Ring round to one who recites in 

singsong manner (7) 
19 of uneconomic area is 

involved in a Continental muon 

tf) 
22 Divine nourishment in Indo¬ 

china when climbing (5) 
24 River bed is without rubbish (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest region by radon forecast, 24 
hears a day, did 0891 503 foflwed by Oie 
appropriate code. 
Greeter London--— _-701 
KarLSurrey. Sussex-- 702 
DoreeLHjwa & OW.-703 
Devon S Corewal-  704 
Wte,Gkxxs^WcruSorra-705 
BarKs.BuckB.Oon-......—.........-708 
Boda.Hart3& Esses-707 
NartofcSuffofc,Can4» --708 

NE England..., 
Cumcna&Laka 

WaatMKf&SffiGtom&Gwert-709 
Shropj^Henjtta&Wcrca_710 
Central Mktands-- 711 
EaaMdisnds_712 
lines & HurderWde--—_ 713 
OyfcxJ & Powye. _714 
CfwynBdd&ClNyd--715 
NWEncftmd..716 
W&S YcxKs&Datoe_717 
NEEngtand-718 
CUT®na&Late Detect-719 
SWScoCand.—--730 
W Centra* Scotland.. 721 
Etfc»SRofljM«an48ofdere,.—--722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampttn&E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland_725 
CaBfin88S.0ri(ney & StWtaid..— --728 
N Ireland..._777 
WBattercal a charged at 39p per rrtnuia (cheap 
rate) and 48p per ninuta at al other flmas. 

For the latest AA traffleftoadworta rfermedon, 
24 hous a day. tial 0338 401 followed by fta 
appropriate code. 
London A S£ traffic, roadworks 
Araawi&vnM25_ 731 
&sax/Hert5/Beds/Bucla/Be(KsX>Dn-732 
KenVSwTeyfSussat/Harts-- ... 734 
M25 London Orbital only--738 
WaHonaftraWcandroadwortra 
Natore* motorway*- 737 
WestCouvy- -.738 
Wales-  .739 
Mtftands...__740 
EastAr&g_   741 
North-west England__.742 
Northeast Engtad--- 743 
Scotland .    —744 
Nortwn kotand- 745 
M Boadwaicb s charged at 38p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
ftmea. 

w, enamel 
uMnefein, 
Time, hna 
Edntugh, 

LONDON TO 
FRANKFURT 

from £H5 return. 

Phone Air UK on 0345 666777 

or contact your travel agent AH 

major credit cards accepted. Period 
of applicability varies. Restrictions 

apply. Subject . 
to Airport Tax J^yAlTLK. 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be bright with a frosty start but cloud 
and rain or sleet will spread from the 
south. It wiB be windy later. Scotland 
wifi be bright and sunny. Ctoud, rain 
sleet or snow will move in later. 
Northern Ireland will have a frosty start 
with rain and sleet spreading from the 
south. Strong winds will develop later. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England, NE England: dear, frosty 
start with sunny periods in the 
morning. Becoming cloudy in the 
afternoon. Winds moderate southerly. 
Max IOC (50F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Central N, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll: dear at first with widespread 
frost, dearing. Cloud and rain spread¬ 
ing from southwest, sleet at first on 
hilts. Winds becoming strong south¬ 
erly. Max 9C (48F). 

24hreto5prreb-brighfcc»«<loud;ch»drtnaa; ds=c 

□ Channel Isles: dear at first, 
becoming doudy but mainly dry. 
Brighter again later. Winds fresh or 
strong southerly. Max IOC (50F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Ire¬ 
land: early frost soon clearing. Cloudy 
in the morning with rain spreading 
from the south. Winds strong, locally 
gale, southerly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dim dee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney; bright, dry morning 
with sunny periods, early frost lifting. 
Cloud and rain spreading from the 
south later. Winds becoming strong 
southerly. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Shetland: wintry showers dying 
out in the afternoon, then bright or 
sunny Intervals. Winds light or mod¬ 
erate southerly. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Outlook: doudy with rain at times, 
then brighter conditions moving in 
from the west. 
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Bundesbank 
ERM 

a lifeline 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

TONY WHITE 

THE Bundesbank yesterday 
said that it may cut interest 
rates to help bail out Eu¬ 
rope’s battered currencies on 
the day four stalwart mem¬ 
bers of the exchange-rate 
mechanism were forced to 
raise interest rates. 

Hans Tietmeyer, the Bun¬ 
desbank president, said the 
bank would test room for a 
small interest rate cut He also 
said he expected to see a 
correction soon of the dollar, 
which plunged to another 
record low against the yen in 
Far East trading overnight 

Public comment on interest 
rates or currencies is unusual 
for the German central bank 
and is testament to how deep 
official concerns have become 
about the turbulence in the 
currency markets. Yesterday, 
there were hints by several 
leading politicians and central 
bankers that the international 
authorities are now co-operat¬ 
ing and talking closely on how 
to stabilise the situation. 

MMC gets 
more time 
for VSEL 

report 
ByRossHeman 

THE Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission has 
been granted a month-long 
extension to report into 
rival take over bids by Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace and GEC for 
VSEL. the Barrow in Fur¬ 
ness submarine builder. 

The key report, which 
was to have gone to Mich¬ 
ael Heseftine, the President 
of the Board of Trade, next 
Wednesday, will now be 
delivered on April 12 

The MMC findings, and 
Mr Heseltine’s response, 
will set a formal frame¬ 
work for government atti¬ 
tudes to die accelerating 
rush of mergers among 
Britain’s defence equip¬ 
ment makers. 

GEC. which already 
owns the Yarrow frigate- 
building yard on Clyde¬ 
side, will dominate UK 
warship building if it is 
allowed to renew its £532 
million bid for VSEL. 

BAe, which offered E575 
million for VSEL in an 
effort to extend its aero¬ 
space and armaments in¬ 
terests into warship 
building, remains deter¬ 
mined to implement the 
strategy unveiled by its ag¬ 
reed takeover last autumn. 

The Office of Pair Trad¬ 
ing recommended exami¬ 
nation only of the GEC bid, 
but Mr Heseltine insisted 
both were referred, 
because of the wider issues. 

An MMC spokesman 
said: “The issues and com¬ 
plexity of this particular 
inquiry are such that we 
feel that we had to ask for 
another month to make 
sure we get it right" 

Shares in GEC closed at 
2S5p,up2,ip. BAe rose 4p 
to 476p, but VSEL eased 
27p to £1498- 

Pennington, page 27 

Alan Greenspan, chairman of 
the US Federal Reserve, came 
out strongly in defence of the 
dollar, saying its fall was 
unwelcome, troublesome and 
in all likelihood overdone. As 
the man who contributed to 
the currency's plunge when he 
hinted that US interest rates 
were now near their peak, his 
remarks yesterday appeared 
to suggest the opposite in an 
attempt to support the dollar. 

He said the weak dollar 
contributed to potential infla¬ 
tion pressures, which must be 
contained and that, although 
the economy was slowing, it 
was uncertain whether it was 
enough to contain price 
pressures. 

The verbal lifeboats were 
launched after France. Bel¬ 
gium, Denmark and Portugal 
ail raised rates, citing the 
plunge in their currencies 
against the mark in recent 
days. Edmond Alphandfry, 
France's Economics Minister, 
said that “international co¬ 
operation is now underway” 
and that he expected results. 

Helmut Kohl. Germany’s 
Chancellor, said that econom¬ 
ic and financial fundamentals 
were much better than the 
current franc rate suggested. 
Germany and France have 
been the twin pillars of moves 
towards economic and mone¬ 
tary union and the present 
attack on the franc, which 
echoes die assault on the 
French currency in summer 
1993. is a reminder of the 
severe threat to the whole 
process posed by the currency 
markets. 

There was no matching rate 
rise in Britain in spite of 
sterling’s slump to record lows 
against the German currency. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. and Eddie George. Gover¬ 

nor of the Bank of England, 
met for their regular monthly 
meeting yesterday faring a 
serious dilemma. On one 
hand, failure to match rising 
interest rates elsewhere in 
Europe could put the pound 
under even further pressure. 
On the other, the two were 
faced with more evidence that 
activity in manufacturing, 
which has been powering the 
recovery, is continuing to 
slow. 

The pound hit a new low of 
DM2 2206 but recovered to 
DM2.7530 by late European 
trading, helped by a rebound 
in the dollar after supportive 
comments from the Fed and 
the Bundesbank. 

Herr netmeyeris hint that 
German interest rates may be 
lowered represents an extraor¬ 
dinary tumround. Only two 
weeks ago. economists were 
speculating on when German 
rates would rise but the mas¬ 
sive flows out of the dollar and 
many European currencies 
into the mark appear to have 
produced a climate for the 
opposite move. 

The dollar had plummeted 
to record lows of Y88.75 and 
DM13450 overnight but re¬ 
bounded strongly after the 
statements by Mr Greenspan 
and Herr Tietmeyer. In late 
European trading, the US 
currency was quoted at Y9I.65 
and DM1.4000. 

Yesterday's strong verbal 
support for the dollar appears 
to have had a considerable 
effect in the short term, bttt 
currency dealers continued to 
argue that concrete steps — 
interest rate moves — were 
needed to stabilise the markets 
in the medium term._ 

Pennington, page 27 
Anatole Kakteky, page 29 Amid the currency turmoil Eddie George has time to pause before talks with the Chancellor 

Power 
shares 

continue 
to fall 
By Martin Waller 
and Eric Reguly 

SHARES in electricity com¬ 
panies fell heavily for the 
second day yesterday after the 
shock reopening of the debate 
on price controls by the indus¬ 
try regulator on Tuesday, 
wiping out further potential 
profits on the newly-issued 
shares in the two generators. 

Worst affected was North¬ 
ern Electric, which has decid¬ 
ed to recommend a hostile bid 
from Trafalgar House. North¬ 
ern lost I04p to 793p compared 
to a cash offer on the table of 
£11 from Trafalgar which ex¬ 
pires at lunchtime tomarrow. 

The fall came as the market 
took on board the implications 
of Northern's surrender to the 
£12 billion bid on Tuesday 
night There is still doubt that 
Trafalgar will eventually want 
to take control at Northern. 

Bui the market increasingly 
believes that Northern cannot 
now afford the £5-a-share 
package of incentives prom¬ 
ised to its shareholders, even if 
it retains its independence. 

Part-paid shares in the two 
generators, which started 
trading on Monday, fell fur¬ 
ther. PowerGen slipped 2p to 
HTfcp, while National Power 
was lp lower at 175*2^ Both 
are barely above the price at 
which they were sold to the 
public. I70p for National Pow¬ 
er and 185p for PowerGen. 

Adding to the sector’s woes 
was the inevitability that this 
summer^ £4 billion flotation 
of the National Grid, jointly 
owned by the 12 regional 
electricity companies, would 
at best be severely delayed. 
There is the possibility that it 
may have to be shelved alto¬ 
gether if the companies decide 
they cannot afford to give it 
away under whatever new 
regulatory regime is imposed. 

A meeting of marketing 
directors of the 12 scheduled 
for yesterday, was cancelled, a 
tacit acceptance that the Indus¬ 
try has agreed that there is, at 
present, nothing to market. 
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Hovering 
The Ministry of Defence is at 
last poised to place a £1 billion 
order for military transport 
helicopters. The order is 
expected to be divided 
between a consortium made 
up of Westland and Agusta. 
the Italian manufacturer, and 
the rival American group 
Boeing. Page 26 

Setting sun 
The future of Standard 
Chartered's share trading 
business in the Far East is in 
doubt after it ran up losses 
during the past year. A review 
is trying to find ways of 
cutting high fixed costs. 
Page 31 

BAT makes provision 
on pension mis-selling 

BAT INDUSTRIES, the to¬ 
bacco and insurance group, 
said yesterday it had set aside 
EI23 million to cover potential 
compensation for mis-selling 
of pensions by Allied Dunbar 
and Eagle Star, its subsidiar¬ 
ies The charge is net of any 
professional indemnity cover. 

Market estimates of the 
total compensation package 
payable to individuals are as 
high as £3 billion. BAT’S two 
insurance companies have a 6 
per cent share of the pension 
transfer market 

However. BAT is not mak¬ 
ing a provision against pos¬ 
sible damages arising from 
Hass legal actions in the US 
against tobacco companies. 

Sir Patrick Staeehy. chair¬ 
man. said: “We have never 
put up any provisions in the 
past because we have never 

. expected to lose, and we have 
never lost We have not made 
any provisions because, 
again, we don't expect to lose." 

Sir Patrick announced Sal 
pre-tax profits of £13 billion 
for the year to December 31- 
Profits were dented by a £191 
million reorganisation charge 
for the integration of Ameri- 

By Sarah Bagnajll 

can Tobacco, acquired last 
year for S$1 billion. 

About two-thirds of the £191 
million charge is for redun¬ 
dancies among the acquired 
company’s workforce of3,000, 
which has been cut by 50 per 
cent already and is due to fell 
significantly further. The 
balance of the charge is for 
asset writedowns. Excluding 
the provision, profits would 
have risen 10 per cent, driven 

Sheehy: flat profits 

by a strong perfbnnance by 
the tobacco operations. 

Underlying tobacco trading 
profits rose nine per cent 
aided by a strong recovery in 
the US, where BAT is the 
third largest tobacco com¬ 
pany. Worldwide cigarette 
sales rose 4 per cent to 572 
billion cigarettes. 

Financial services trading 
profits were fiat at £902 mil¬ 
lion because of lower invest¬ 
ment returns that offset 
advances in the underwriting 
performance. 

Losses incurred by Farm¬ 
ers, the group's California- 
based insurer, as a result of 
the Los Angeles earthquake 
stand at $1.7 billion. Eagle 
Star’s profits fell £23 million 
to £157 million, while Allied 
Dunbar’s post-tax surplus 
rose 9 per cent Mortgage 
indemnity losses fell from 
£115 million to £48 million. 

The final dividend! due on 
July 3, was lifted to I5.75p, 
making a total for the year of 
22.9pi up from 2DJp last time. 
BAT is paying an additional 
235p of foreign income divi¬ 
dends. Earnings per share 
rose two per cent to 39.1p. 

Lottery 
hits 

Ladbroke 
THE arrival of the National 
Lottery in November has 
prompted a drastic revision of 
the value of the Vernons 
football pools business, owned 
by ladbroke Group, after 
competition from the lottery 
sent sales down 15 per cent 
(Martin Waller writes). 

Ladbroke, which reported 
full-year figures yesterday, 
has taken a £100 million loss 
by writing the value of the Ver¬ 
nons brand name off its bal¬ 
ance sheet The loss is one of a 
raft of one-off provisions that 
sent Ladbroke into a £229.8 
million pretax loss in 1994, 
against £51.4 million profit 

Vernons profits fell £23 
million to £13.1 million on 
turnover up 5 per cent at £174 
million. But this only covered 
six weeks of the lottery. 

The final dividend is 3-6p, 
making a samoagain total of 
6.0p. just covered by earnings 
before exceptionais of 7.29p. 
At tiie operating level before 
exceptionals. profits Ml just1 
£12 million to £2485 million 
after a better performance 
from betting and gaming was 
outweighed by a lower 
conmoutiori from property. 

Tempos, page 28 

Brothers giveth. Barings taketh away 
By Robert Miller 

at Downside. Britain’s 
and oldest Catholic public 
ave lost £50.000 invested in 
5 Preference shares. 
15 million that Downside 
Tustees, a registered chanty. 
. to cut back on bursaries and 
’ for local churches and 
k: Abbey, founded in 1607, 

rnonale Nederlanden Grpep 
ie Dutch tank and financial 
g^up that has bought 

Barings, has already made a one-off 
£10 million payment to the charitable 
Barings Foundation. The Downside 
charity hopes that ING will consider 
making an ex-gratia payment to make 
good its loss. 

Father Charles, the Abbot of 
Downside, last night said: “We were 
advised to invest in the perfectly 
respectable Barings Preference Shares. 
It would seem to be quite unjust that 
substantia] payments should be prom¬ 
ised to the Barings Foundation, which 
held Ordinary shares while others are 
being left out in the cold.” 

Barings is expected to open its doors 
for business again today, two weeks 
after the losses run up in Singapore by 
Nick Leeson allegedly caused the 
collapse of the bank. 

ING and Barings’ administrators, 
Ernst & Young, ” the accountancy 
group, were due finally to complete tiie 
transfer of ownership yesterday. The 
official completion of foe deal means 
that Barings’ £25 billion deposits that 
were frozen when the bank went info 
administration can now be withdrawn. 
ING was steeling itself today for a run 
on deposits. 

Abbey National yesterday moved to 
distance itself from the Barings col¬ 
lapse. It changed the name of its 
derivatives operation to Abbey Nat¬ 
ional Financial Products, from Abbey 
National Baring Derivatives. 

Almost 100 staff at Barings Securi¬ 
ties in Singapore were celebrating foe 
end of uncertainty, with the news 
yesterday that they will be included in 
the rescue takeover by ING. 

Leeson offer, page 2 
Hn interview, page 29 
Accountancy, page 33 

Maine-Tucker 
K e c r •: i t m e n: Con snitanii 

WHAT YOU ACHIEVE COULD 
DEPEND ON YOUR 

SECRETARY! 

...because without the very best support by your side you could be left behind! 

So when you decide to recruit a secretary or PA make sure 
you have someone with the following qualities: 

Business acumen... 

Dedication... 

Confident secretarial skills... 

Social skills... 

A good education... 

Personality... 

...& most importantly, the ability to act as a true right hand. 

There is only one company to send out into the market place to 
replace a secretary or PA, & that’s Maine-Tucker. We even 
guarantee every secretary & PA we find for three months - a 
100% refund guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior secretaries & PA s up & down the 
country and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we 
will only recruit the best! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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MoD poised to 
place £lbn order 
for helicopters 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

MICHAEL POWELL 

THE Ministry of Defence is at 
last poised to place a £1 billion 
order for military transport 
helicopters. The order is ex¬ 
pected to be divided between 
the EH consortium made up 
of Westland and Agusta, the 
Italian manufacturer, and 
Boeing of America. 

Westland and its partner 
are expected to receive a £500 
million contract to supply 22 
transport versions of their new 
EH101 aircraft. Boeing, mean¬ 
time, will be asked to deliver 
up to 15 of its larger, twin-rotor 
Chinook machines. 

Ministers from the defence 
and trade departments are 
expecTed to sign the necessary 
contracts before today's Cabi¬ 
net meeting. 

The contract to supply mili¬ 
tary transport versions of 
EH101 will bolster the for¬ 
tunes of Westland, which has 
been hampered by a severe 
shortage of orders. It will also 
be welcomed by GKN. which 
acquired Westland last April 
as part of a drive to build up its 
defence business. 

GKN is expected today to 
announce doubled profits for 
1994 of about £200 million. 
Compensation payments for a 

cancelled Westland order in 
the Middle East will have 
helped GKN to build up a 
cash surplus of about £250 
million. But a Ministry of 
Defence endorsement of the 
EH101 military transport is 
vital to the future of Westland 
and its 6,000 employees in 
Yeovil, Somerset. 

Last year, the company 
delivered only one new heli¬ 
copter. although development 
and refurbishment work 
helped to maintain sales by 
the helicopter business at 
about £300 million. 

Production is expected to rise 
to nine machines this year, as 
the company fulfills Sea King 
contracts for the Royal Navy 
and the Norwegian navy, and 
delivers Lynx helicopters to the 
Brazilian navy. 

But the success of the EHI0I 
will be the bedrock of West¬ 
land's battle to survive in an 
international market, which is 
widely perceived to be over¬ 
supplied with helicopter mak¬ 
ers. Westland has already 
secured orders to supply 44 
Merlin anti-submarine ver¬ 
sions of the EH101 to the Royal 
Navy. Advil version has been 
certificated, but has yet to 

secure any orders. Boeing 
fought hard to win the entire 
order, offering to place work of 
twice the value of the contract 
with British firms. 

Royal Air Force chiefs fa¬ 
voured the Chinook, which 
can carry twice the payload of 
the EHIOf. But the EHIOI flies 
further, faster, and in all 
weathers, and should prove 
cheaper to maintain in the 
long run. 

With the initial contract 
secured. Westland will be able 
to offer the machine to replace 
military Sea King and Puma 
helicopters later in the decade, 
as well as bidding to supply 
transport and anti-submarine 
versions overseas. 

The MoD has contributed 
£1 billion to the development 
of the EHIQI. a sum matched 
by the Italian Government. 
Production work is equally 
divided between Westland 
and Agusta. making the im¬ 
pending contract worth about 
£250 million to Westland. 

With a sizeable transport 
aircraft order under its belt. 
Westland will also be better 
placed to bid to supply the 
Army with its first specialised 
attack-helicopters. 
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David Wellings, left, and Dominic Cadbury, chairman 

Cadbury 
sales top 
£4bn for 
first time 
By Susan Gilchrist 

CADBURY Schweppes shrug¬ 
ged off concerns over the UK 
cola wars yesterday to unveil a 
15 per cent jump in profits as 
sales topped £4 billion for the 
first time. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £478.5 
million from £416.3 million in 
the year to December 31 on 
sales of E4 billion, up From 
£3.7 billion. The result was at 
the bottom end of analysts’ 
expectations, which had been 
set after Cadbury forecast 
profits of not less than £475 
million in January when it 
announced the £1.1 bDlion 
takeover of Dr Pepper /Seven- 
Up. the US soft drinks group. 

Profit growth was fuelled 
by another strong perfor¬ 
mance from the UK opera- 
dons. where trading profits 
increased 22 per cent. The 
beverages side had a record 
year despite the launch of 
own brand colas by the lead¬ 
ing supermarket chains. Prof¬ 
its from continental Europe 
were hit by further provisions 
for the restructuring of the 
Spanish drinks business. 

David Weliings. chief execu¬ 
tive, said the priority this year 
was to integrate Dr Pepper. 

A second interim dividend 
of Up was paid on March 3 
instead of a final payment to 
give a total of 15-6p fi4.4p). 
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BAT INDUSTRIES 

Dividend up 9% 
- continuing strength in profits end cash flow 

Preliminary results for the year 
to 31 December 1994 

PRE-TAX PROFIT 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 
- Additional FID payment on 1994 final 

£l,802m 
39.Ip 

21.90p 
2.35p 

+2% 

+9% 

Pre-tax profit is after a £191 m reorganisation provision for American Tobacco. 
Without the provision, profit would have been 10 per cent higher at £1,993m. 

Tobacco trading profit increased by 9 .per cent to £1,207m on an underlying 
basis. Strong recovery in US, good performances elsewhere but a difficult first 

half in Brazil. Group cigarette volumes rose 4 per cent, with exports up 
13 per cent. 

Financial services trading profit of £902m from continuing businesses was flat, 

as lower investment returns more than offset a much improved underwriting 
performance. Funds managed by subsidiaries of £42bn. 

‘'With the continuing strength of our profits and cash flow, we remain confident 
of our ability to pay dividends well in excess of the rate of inflation. The Board 

is therefore recommending final dividends of 15.75p, based on an underlying 
increase of 9 per cent for the year. 

Our first Foreign Income Dividend was tax efficient for the Company, well 
received by shareholders and we are pleased that we can pay 70 per cent of 
this year's final as a FID. Taxpaying shareholders will have received dividend 
increases of 30 per cent over two years.** 

Sir Patrick Sheehy, Chairman 

Full financial statements for the year ended 31/12/94 wiR be delivered to '.he Registrar of Companies and carry an unquaWed audit report. 
The 1994 Annual Report is beng posted to shareholders at the end ol March. Copies of Hie prefmnary announcement may be obtained from the Company Secretary, BAT Industries p.I.c.. Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street, London 5W1H ONL 

to sfiMti Sniper save 
LLOYDS CHEMISTS is set to close Supersave, its 
drugstore chain, with the loss of about «J0 jobs. Pbter 
Llovd. chief executive, said that mi per save had been jut 
the supermarkets’ expansion into toiletries and the rise of 
lucal discount retailers. The results of a strategicrwiw 
have vet to be finalised. However. Mr Lloyd expects 180 
stores’ will be converted to a new upmarket nealfhand 
.beau tv format, while a further 30 will be transftrredto 
Holland & Barren, the group's health food chain. The 
remaining 100 wilt be closed. ,_ 

Pre-tax profits at Lloyds edged up to L.o.6 million, from 
cjtoj million, in ihe six months to December 3f. Earnings 
per share rose to !4.04p from I3.96p. The interim dividend 
is raised to (2.7p) and will be paid to shareholders on 
June 9. 

Beazer Homes grows 
BEAZER HOMES said successive rises in interest rates 
undermined the residential property market in January, 
but by February reservations had returned to 1994 levels. 
The companv is paving a maiden interim dividend of L95p 
a share from earnings of o.2p. rising from 4.bp. In the half 
Year to December 31. pre-tax profits rose to £24.5 million, 
from £15.b million. The number of home completions 
totalled 3.301. up from 2.210. 

De 3L& Mine sale dose 
THE management or Portals Engineering, one of the eight 
businesses' put up for sale b> De La Rue, the banknote 
printer, in the wake of its takeover of Portals, the paper 
yroup. in December, is close to agreeing to buy the firm for 
£10 million. De La Rue. which is being advised by Flemings 
on the disposals, hopes to complete the sale in the next two 
to three months. Hie management buyout is being led by 
Dave Humphries, the company's managing director. 

PerMsas-Korean deal 
PERKINS diesel engines are ro be produced in South Korea 
through a long-remi partnership with Halla Group, a 
Korean conglomerate. The collaboration, which will be 
manaaed by Perkins’ European headquarters in Peterbor¬ 
ough was announced during a visit to Britain by President 
Kim of Korea. Under the'first stage of the agreement, 
Perkins will transfer the technology of its Eagle automotive 
engines and 1000 series and 2000 series industrial diesels. 

SIG soars to £ 19.8m 
PROFITS at SIG. the acquisitive company formerly known 
as Sheffield Insulations, surged to £19.8 million from £9.8 
million last year. Tire company recommends a final 
dividend of 4p a share, lifting total dividends II per cent to 
bp. payable from earnings of 18.2p a share (L2.7p). The 
shares eased 3p to 23bp. Turnover rose to £291 million from 
£170.7 million. The company expects market conditions in 
1995 ro remain broadly similar to last year. 
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We reduce friction 
to help you 
move the world forward, 
SKF is the world leader in bearing tech¬ 
nology. We reduce friction in vehicles, 
ships, trains and aircraft. In heavy industry 
and household appliances. In rockets and 
computers, in robots and cameras. 
Almost everything that moves can move 
faster, more smoothly, more easily and 
- more cheaply. Less energy for machines 
means more energy for mankind. 
RHPORT ON i IKJ4 (II'LK vi i< >ns. Consolidated income 

after financial income and expense for the 1994 

fiscal year amounted to 1 <S 17 million Swedish 

kronor | t}r,mp sales totaled SEK 33 273 
in (:u 2imi.\'i 1 huncs increased hy approximately 
»4 percent. 

Demand for rolling hearings accelerated during 

0704- The recovery was unexpectedly strong in 

Europe. The greatest increases ioi>k place in the 

passenger ears and tracks sector. Demand also 

increased in machinery industry and aftermarket. 

Earnings per share amounted to SEK 11.05 
(-2.1)5 )• The return on ciipital employed was 

14-* percent (5.4* and on shareholders' equity 

percent (-7.4). (.inam solvency amounted 

to yo.fi percent (20.7) at year-end. 

DiviurNij. 7 he fit turd o f Directors proposes that 

a dividend of SEK 4.25 per share to) he paid 

Thy total proposed dividend is SEK 480 m fo). 
roKlldvsi. Demand for rhe Group's products 

continues to he strong, ft A estimated that prices 

wm he more lavortihle than in nnjq, whereby a 

farther improvement in earning-* is anticipated. 

. u M' k vri. i* exchange. 

1 'JU4:1 ,:= 11 > SEK. 
1 L = 11 h9 SEK. 

>r ll 0V‘.v "f the i 1194 
Annual Report, please contact: 

SKt Gn “T Tnhlic A ffairs. 
S-415 so Gotehnrg. Sweden. 

Tel: +40-31-37 10 on. 
f ax: +46-31-37 ,7 
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□ Warship bid is tough issue for MMC □ Trafalgar’s Northern lottery □ Currency storm should pass Britain by 

□ BRITAIN is strong in ser- 

oevelopraent, finance, commun- 
icanons. music and air travel In 
Mnufeauring, the European 

5&rimbS,sara 
tecjmology to France, cars and 

G£rniany’ shipbuilding 
and telephone exchanges to 
Germany and Scandinavia, 
power generating to France and 
Germany, transport to France 
. SitwS,en» cwisumer durables 
to Italy The list is long. In many 
cases, die UK will remain a big 
manutaurer, butnot the centre 

in thelutherto protected, high- 
margm.^ defence industry, how- 
ever, Britain is Europe’s leader 
This is not, perhaps, the ideal or 
most inspiring industry in which 
to have this leadership role: 
demand is falling and potential 
competition from Eastern Eur- 
ope frightening. But it has ac¬ 
quired undue importance in 
British manufacturing as a 
centre for technology, excellence, 
exports and quality employment 

Rivals are well behind - at 
least, they have been well behind 
until now. In the next few years, 
everything will be up for grabs. 
The industry will consolidate, as 
jn America. European armed 
forces wfl] harmonise weaponry. 
Procurement will be rational¬ 
ised, for ships, aircraft, tanks. 

Arming the defence industry 
armoured cars, guns, missiles 
and the electronics that make up 
a rising proportion of arms costs. 
Unless companies, the Ministry 
of Defence and the DTI are 
unwomedly smart. Britain will 
lose again. 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry into nval 
bids by Britain’s two prime 
defence groups for VSEU the 
main warship builder, has there¬ 
fore taken on unusual im¬ 
portance. The commission's 
verdicts, and Whitehall's re¬ 
sponse, are vital. 

As yet. the strategy best 
adopted is unclear. Britain might 
aim for champions so strong that 
they can see off continental 
firms. But is this politically 
feasible? British companies 
could aim to lead Europe-wide 
multinationals, if allowed to. 
More realistic options might be 
to have British ringers in every 
pie. by collaborating on individ¬ 
ual projects in shifting European 
consortiums or via fixed Airbus- 
style consortiums. 

The one-month delay in vet¬ 
ting the bids for VSEL is a small 
indicator of the difficulties. 
Given the need for some com¬ 

petition, the dangers of getting 
things wrong are immense. 
There are already warning signs. 
Continental countries are press¬ 
ing heavily for the consortium 
approach. Since Britain is the 
strongest exporter to third coun¬ 
tries. however, it is almost cer¬ 
tain to lose from such a trend. 
Imagine a new al-Yamamah 
contract- It would have to be 
shared between French, Ger¬ 
man. Kalian and Spanish com¬ 
panies as well as British. If that 
is the way forward, it is vital that 
Britain should make sure it has 
the largest share of joint com- 

PENNINGTON 

the largest share of Joint com¬ 
panies from the start in marked 
contrast to Airbus. 

Trafalgar charts 
uncertain course 
□ ANY sort of investment in the 
electricity sector is now a guess¬ 
ing game, thanks to Stephen 
Littiechild. but investing in 
Northern probably ranks with 
the National Lottery as an as¬ 
sured way to a fortune. 

Of vital importance is whether 
Trafalgar is buying Northern 
shares in the market, at £8 

apiece, that it has pledged to pay 
£11 for tomorrow. Theoretically, 
Trafalgar could save itself a 
maximum of £50 million of its 
£12 billion bid if it vacuumed up 
15 per cent of Northern at today’s 
price rather titan tomorrow’s. 

The indications, highly pro¬ 
visional, last night were that it is 
doing no such thing. As North¬ 
ern plunged more than a pound 
for the second successive day, 
just tme million shares or less 
than 1 per cent of the share 
capital changed hands. At the 
last count, an Tuesday night, 
market-makers at Swiss Bank 
Corporation, Trafalgar's ad¬ 
viser. held 13 million shares. 
Two weeks ago they had none. 
Time will tell, out the indications 
must be that Trafs is at least 

unsure of the way forward until 
advisers have done the sums and 
worked out what the company is 
worth. Northern shareholders 
will not now get their £5 bundle 
of goodies promised even if they 
remain loyal, and on the above 
analysis they may not be assured 
of their £11 from Trafalgar. If 
shareholders do accept, Trafal¬ 
gar will deride, presumably on 
March 31, whether it wishes to 
own Northern or walk away. 
This is well before the regulator 
is due to set any new price 
regime. Trafalgar will be placing 
its own bet. based on the Uttle 
evidence anyone has of the 
unpredictable Professors think¬ 
ing. If Trafalgar walks away. 
Northern will then have to 
decide, once the new regime is 
known, how much of the goodies 
to pay out, or whether to do a 
little walking away itself. 

The market believes that 
Professor littiechild will settle 
for a new price cap of RPI minus 
4. This would cost £50 million in 
lost revenue between next year 
and the end of the decade, no 
great loss given the size of the bid 
and the enormous tax advan¬ 
tages, easily topping £200 mil¬ 

lion. it offers to Trafalgar. That 
—guests ^ Keep 

watching die share register. 

Britain at ease 
in the maelstrom 
□ IF Ken is as canny as he 
claims, and Eddie as steady, they 
will have decided to do ab¬ 
solutely nothing at yesterday's 
monthly meeting. When you are 
bobbing up and down in the 
wash oi a big liner, it is not the 
moment to start rowing purpose¬ 
fully in any direction. 

Having retreated since 
November, sterling has now 
moved derisively lower on the 
trade-weighted index than before 
the first of the recent interest rate 
rises on September 12. Judged by 
the sort of tests the Bank of 
England sets for itself, therefore, 
it has failed to convince the 
outside world of its anti-infla¬ 
tionary credentials. But this 
particular test does not necessar¬ 
ily prove anything. 

At home, growth is plainly 
slowing. Manufacturing output 
in the three months to end- 

Januaiy was lower than in the 
previous three. So was the wider 
measure of industrial produc¬ 
tion. The downturn was con¬ 
centrated in intermediate and 
investment goods; engineering 
was weak, albeit partly because 
of Government-induced chaos in 
the transport industry. 

In out-of-character fanatical 
moments, the Bank frets that 
export growth might spur infla¬ 
tion by filling up unused capac¬ 
ity. That should not happen now. 
Devaluation during recession 
did not prove too inflationary. 
Aside from the credibility issue, 
sterling's weakness is also a 
healthy source of sustained 
future growth for the economy. 

The Treasury can surely five 
with export-led growth at a sus¬ 
tainable rate. Sometimes, it is 
comforting to be the helpless 
piggy in the middle. 

Something brewing 
□ A NOTE from the Brewers 
and Licensed Retailers Associ¬ 
ation informs the world that 
Anheuser Busch, the world’s 
biggest brewer, is joining as an 
associate member, the same 
Anheuser for whom Courage 
brews beer at the old Watneys 
brewery in Mortlake, west 
London. Might Anheuser’s new 
affiliation have anything to do 
with its rumoured plans to buy 
that brewery? 

Asking for £193 million: Richard Oster, left and Robert Malpas, chairman of Cookson 

Surprise rights 
hits Cookson 

COOKSON Group shares 
tumbled yesterday as the in¬ 
dustrial materials company 
launched a £193 million rights 
issue and announced acquisi¬ 
tion plans, including an agree¬ 
ment to buy Tolaram Fibers, 
an American specialist fibre 
manufacturer. 

The surprise one-for-five 
cash call at 175p caused 
Cookson shares to fall from 
2I7p to 197p. despite the an¬ 
nouncement of strong sales 
and operating profits growth. 
Cookson. which last Novem¬ 
ber called off merger talks 
with Johnson Matthey, the 
precious metals group, boost¬ 
ed underlying sales 14 per cent 
in the year to December to £13 
billion, while pre-tax profits 
before exceptional items grew 
by 38 per cent to £120 million. 

Profits at the pre-tax level. 
_ including losses on business 
“ on the sale and closure of 

businesses, fell from £95 mil¬ 
lion to £51 million. Cookson is 
raising the dividend 11 per 

Laporte 
ahead 

at £123m 
SHARP rise in raw 

aterial costs was com- 
rtably absorbed by La- 
art e, the chemicals 
irnpany, which broadly 
am tamed margins and 
ted pre-tax profits to 
233 million last year 
3m £107.4 million in 1993 
lartin Barrow writes). 
Ken Minton, chief exec- 
ive, said the current year 

By Carl Mortis hed 

cent to 7p after earnings of 
143p (lip). Richard OsteT, 
group chief executive, predicts 
the company wfll be cash 
positive before acquisitions in 
1995. The company, which 
traditionally invests heavily, 
reduced its cash outflow last 
year to £5 million, despite 
capital spending of £158 
million. 

Cookson will pay $35.9 mil¬ 
lion cash for Tolaram. which 
made pre-tax profits of $14 
million last year. The vendors 
will also receive shares worth 
about $59 million issued by a 
Cookson subsidiary, plus a 
funher $23 million in cash 
contingent upon settlement of 
tax liabilities. 

Cookson intends to merge 
Tolaram with Camac Corpo¬ 
ration. its existing US fibres 
business, and rename the 
group Cookson Fibres. 

Mr Oster said the purchase 
of Tolaram was part of the 
group’s strategy to focus on 
higher growth and higher 

margin businesses. He indi¬ 
cated that Cookson was in 
advanced negotiations to buy 
a business for the electronic 
materials division, while 
Cookson Matthey Ceramics, 
the recently formal joint ven¬ 
ture with Johnson Matthey, 
was also negotiating to buy. 

Mr Osier said thai pro¬ 
forma gearing following the 
acquisitions would be 18-20 
per cent, but would have risen 
to 60 per cent without the cash 
from the rights issue. Cookson 
also revealed yesterday it was 
in the process of selling a 
business in its plastics 
division. 

Cookson yesterday reiterat¬ 
ed its Vision 2000 objectives 
which aim to achieve com¬ 
pound sales growth of over 10 
per cent and sales margins of 
10 per cent plus. Mr Oster 
predicted that over the next 
five years group margins 
could reach 12-14 per cent. 

Tempos, page 28 

Doubled profits 
boost RTZ price 

By Carl Mortished 

t manteis 
f activity similar to fast 
■. With £592 million of 
tel expenditure _ in 
, against £483 million 
iously. the benefits of 
o-year investment pro- 
nine would support 
tier progress. 
HBOver rose to £978.4 
ion (£893 million). The 
nany recommends a 
I dividend of I43p a 
t, making 224p. *or 
year (20.7p). Eanungs 
meed to 46.lp a share 
i 41.4p. The shares 
20p to656p. 

SOARING metals prices pro¬ 
duced bumper profits at RTZ, 
the mining group, last year, 
and Robert Wilson, chief exec¬ 
utive, expects demand for 
metals in the leading econo¬ 
mies to continue to strengthen. 

Shares in RTZ rose almost 4 
per cent to 758p as on news 
that pre-tax profits had more 
than doubled to £922 million 
after a 7 per cent increase in 
demand for copper on world 
markets. RTZ is increasing the 
total dividends for the year by 
more than a third to 273p. 
including foreign income divi¬ 
dends of 20.5p. 

Excluding exceptional 
hems, profits increased from 
£373 million to £595 million, 
with higher metal prices con¬ 
tributing £173 million of the 
gain. Volume growth brought 
in a further £35 million and 
efficiencies added £32 million, 
hut exchange rate effects held 
profits back by £21 million. 

RTZ believes that the 
growth in demand for metals 

will continue in spite of a 
recent softening in commodity 
prices on futures exchanges. 
Concern over a slowdown in 
the American recovery caused 
investors ro reduce their posit¬ 
ions in base metals, but RTZ 
reckons metal prices are a 
long way from their peak. . 

Mr Wilson said: “Overall 
production volumes, adjusted 
earnings and dividends were 
all at record levels notwith¬ 
standing metal prices being 32 
per cent below their 1988 peak 
levels.” 

Copper and gold sales 
brought in £109 million of the 
profit increase. RTZ's acquisi¬ 
tion of a 10 per cent interest in 
Freeport McMoRan from 
$450 million wilJ give the 
mining $roup a 4Q per cent 
interest m any expansion of 
production at Grasberg in 
Irian Jaya, Indonesia, a huge 
copper reserve. 

Temp us. page 28 
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Shares plunge as Costain says takeover unlikely 
SHARES in Costain plunged from 
IS^p to 12*2p yesterday after the 
troubled construction group revealed 
that it was not likely to receive a 
takeover bid, a reversal of an an¬ 
nouncement made last month (George 
Sivell writes). Costain was forced to 
announce on February 2 that it was in 

talks concerning a bid for the whole 
company and an offer for its American 
coal mining business after a rise in the 
share price to 24p. 

Boris. P&O’s construction arm, em¬ 
erged as favourite to lake over Cost¬ 
ain. with Hanson also thought of by 
the market as a possible suitor. Yest¬ 

erday, however, Costain said it was 
selling only its interest in Dolet Hills 
mining in the US for £47 million and, 
in the absence of a buyer, was holding 
on to the rest of the US mining 
business at a cost of a £100 million 
write off. The City is now likely to 
downgrade profits forecasts for 1995 

with initial snap estimates of break 
even. Costain said yesterday it had 
renegotiated its banking facilities for 
the group and that the takeover talks it 
had been engaged in would “if 
successfully concluded, lead to a 
significant strengthening of engineer¬ 
ing and construction operations." 
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1994 RESULTS 
66 f am pleased to report excellent progress in 1994 with pre¬ 

tax profit up 14.9% to £478.5m. The trading margin increased 
from 11.7% to 12.5% and volume growth was also stronger. 

Sales £4/029.6m + 8.2% 

Trading Profit £504.4m + 15.7% 

Pre-Tax Profit £478.5m + 14.9% 
Headline Earnings per Share 31.52p + 6.2% 

Dividend per Share 15.60p + 8.3% 

Headline earnings per share increased by 6.2% while 
published earnings per share rose by 2.8%. A second interim 
dividend of 11.00 pence was paid instead of a final dividend 
to give a total of 15.60 pence for the year, an increase of 8.3%. 

We have continued to broaden the base of the business 
with confectionery acquisitions in Continental Europe and 
our 1994 performance enabled us to support significant 
investment for future profits growth in developing markets. 
The acquisition of Dr Pepper/Seven-Up in the US early in 
1995 represents a major strategic milestone in the largest soft 

drinks market in the world. 
The 1994 results demonstrate our ability to succeed in 

competitive markets. We are confident that the enlarged 

Croup is well placed for future growth.” 

Dominic Cadbury, Chairman 

©Liiteuf Schweppes 
MANAGEMENnMPROVE^NTH^IARKErPLACE 
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Uncertain future for shares 
as power failure goes on 

THE bloodbath among the 
electricity companies contin¬ 
ued and currency markets 
remained in turmoQ. but some 
of the City's leading equity 
strategists provided evidence 
of how uncertain they are as to 
where shares go from here. 

Nick Knight, Nomura's 
market guru, is bearish on 
short-term prospects for UK 
and US equities. He says the 
current FT-SE 100 index level 
Of about 3,000 is “wrong", 
with his short-term target 
nearer the Z500-Z800 leveL 

Mr Knight whose year-end 
forecast remains at 3,200, says 
valuations of the UK market 
do not absorb all the political 
risks and currency uncertain¬ 
ties. pointing to overstretched 
equity valuations relative to 
bonds. He says UK currency 
weakness is undermining the 
bond market, while the pros¬ 
pect of higher rates and polit¬ 
ical uncertainty make matters 
worse. 

There is even talk of a slide 
to 2,400 in the UK, while in 
America the Dow Jones is 
expected to fall to 3300 in the 
second-quarter ahead of “a 
hard landing for the US 
economy in 1996". In Japan, 
Mr Knight says the strength of 
the yen leaves the Japanese 
equity market vulnerable, 
with fears of a repatriation of 
money to shore up the domes¬ 
tic equity market. 

Michael Hughes, managing 
director of economics and 
strategy at BZW, is more 
optimistic and is keeping his 
target af 3300. “If anything, 
the short-term prospects for a 
rally seem more favourable 
than a setback," he said. 

Trevor Laughame, UK in¬ 
vestment strategist at 
Kleinworf Benson, is main¬ 
taining his year-end FT-SE 
target at 3300. while in the 
America, where further rate 
rises are expected, a year-end 
Dow Jones of 4,200 is predict¬ 
ed. “The valuations of the 
market at the moment are 
reasonably attractive. Liquid¬ 
ity isn’t that bad and we 
haven't been hit by too many 
rights issues. It's sentiment 
that's holding people back, 
though the natural long-term 
funds should stabilise the 
market,” he said. 

Shares endured another 
roller-coaster ride as the cur¬ 
rency turmoil continued. 
There was a sigh of relief after 
futures buying was prompted 
by hopes that UK interest 
rates will escape the latest 
round of rate increases within 
theERM. 

Water shares were weaker but the losses were limited 

A positive start on Wan Street 
further bolstered sentiment in 
late London trade. The FT-SE 
J00 index reversed an initial 
18.4 point fall to close 15.1 
higher at 2,992,1. Volume 
reached 619 million shares. 

Electricity utilities remained 
at centre stage, still reeling 
from Tuesday’s shock price- 
review statement from the 
regulator. Fears of a more 

at 793p. giving a two day loss 
of 262p, as fears mounted that 
Trafalgar, fap firmer at 59p. 
may withdraw its offer. 

Elsewhere. East Midlands 
fell 34p to 56 Ip. Eastern. 35p tn 
560p, London. 35p to 573p, 
Manweb. 55p to 634p. Mid¬ 
lands. 40p to 582p. Norweb. 
36p to 627p. Seeboard, 21p to 
341p. Sooth Wales, 35p to 
640p. Southern, 21p to 582p 

The banks research team at Credit Lyonnais laing, the broker, 
put out a sell recommendation on Abbey National, up l*ap at 
442p, and a buy note on Royal Bank of Scotland, up 3*ap at 
40Sp. Elsewhere. Rentokil finned 6p to 224p after help bom a 
“trading buy" recommendation from BIkuben Securities. 

stringent price review was 
again reflected in the FT-SE 
250 index which lost 27 points 
to 3300.9. giving a twoday 
retreat of 933 points. 

Northern Electric; which 
threw In the towel late on 
Tuesday and urged sharehold¬ 
ers to accept the £133 billion 
bid from Trafalgar House, 
was hardest hit Northern 
shares tumbled to 757p before 
recovering to end 104p lower 

and Yorkshire, 43p to 62Ip. 
Among the generators. Nat¬ 
ional Power rose 4p to 442p, 
though the partly paid 
dimmed lp to 175*1 p, com¬ 
pared with an initial offer 
price of 170p, while PowerGcn 
firmed 2*zp to 471p and the 
partly-paid lost 2p to 187*3 p, 
against an offer price of 185p. 

Water shares were also 
weaker, though losses were 
more limited. North West 
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M694J 390 6V 12 lb*. 22*i 31 33 
Cadbury— 409 254 37 — 74 114 — 
1*423) 447 7 17V — 27 31 — 
Guinness- 390 24V 31 36 7'j 12 15 
N09) <20 TV 164 21 24V 28 30V 
GEC- ISO I4V 2D 224 S', 12 MV 
W89 300 SV H) 13V 17 24 26 
Hanson — 220 ISV 214 234 2 sv 74 
0Tl3fl 240 V. W. IJ 10 MV 17 
LASMO— 140 13 174 37, 3 5 6 
MSB 160 3V 74 XT, 134 15 764 
1 nnc„ .... 180 \r. IBV 22 Vt 94 13V 
MB5V) an 5 10 134 IBV 21 25 
mtogtn. 1(0 9 IIV 154 44 g *1 
1-163) 180 2 4 7 17v 20V 21V 
Prudential 300 10 164 33 U*. 16 33 
(TOO 330 2V 6V 9V 36 J7V « 
Rcdland- 420 14 22 27 24V 294 34 
P421'9 460 2V 9 13V 57*1 P74 61V 
R-Royce.— 140 11 15V I7*i 4 7 84 
em 1(0 3 7 9V 17 19 194 
Taco- 240 12V 16V 20 7v 10 124 
P24S 260 3V 74 II » 22 24 
Vodafone. 180 IS Iffi 23 - S 84 10*. 
1*1873 200 5 9V 14 iv, 19 21 
wnuHim- 300 »V 30 E4 44 84 13 
P3Z14) 330 7V 14 IT, IV, 

FT-SE INDEXf299l) 

21V 28 

Calls 
Mu 
Apr 
May 
J1U1 
Dec 
Pun 
Mar 
Apr 
May 
Jim 
Dee 

2ffi0 2900 2950 3000 3050 3100 

149V 103 61 294 104 2V 
ICO 1ZIV 874 584 37V 21V 
ITS1, 1424 1104 814 SBi 404 

1894 I53*i m. MV 73 5?/ 
217 — 1B7 — 1414 

3V 7 16 33 65 109 
IBV 29V 46 67 96 133V 
294 42V 60 804 109 140V 
414 544 74 94V 122 is 
— 1014 — 1414 — 195 

ScfksMar 
Cafe 

Jnu Sep Mar 
Pan 
Jua Sep 

AbbyNoL. 420 22 27-, 54V 12 ISV 
P44l*d 460 0*1 10 16 33 3b 41 
Airutnid. .. ISO 16V 214 — 0 3 
dbffl 175 | 7 — 9V 14 — 
Kudajs. . 550 39V 44V 55 04 12*1 204 
f58W (00 3 ISV 29V 27 37 45*, 
HlueClie . 260 84 17V 23V IV 13 18 
(■»>'«} 280 04 84 15 14 2SV 30 
Broos — - 280 7V 15 18 | 9V 12V 
P28H W 0 6 9*1 14 23 24V 
DUons- „ 200 7 16 20 IV B IZV 
raosv) 230 0 64 1QV 14V 18V 25 
Fone_ _ 220 12 17 23 OV 7 llTi 
C23II 240 IV 7 13V 9, 18 21 
HilUdwn.. 160 1*: 22 23 0 3 5 
P17»d 180 7, 8 IIV 2V u 14 
LoratMj- _ 130 7 14 154 0*. 4V 7 
1*136V) 140 1 9 10: 44 9 IIV 
Sean._ — W Tt 9v (1 0 2 J 
P97VI (OO I 3 6 3V 7 8 
Thru Eml IOtO 30V 64 74V IV 17V 36 
P10Z7VI 1(00 y. 36 AAV MV 40 614 
Tomkins - 220 10V 20 24 1 6 IP1. 
P23W 2« ov 9*. <4 n 15 21V 
TSB. - . 220 124 23V 28 ov 7 11 
mo 240 | 124 17V 9 I6v 21 
WEOanne 1000 33 35 50 SV 6 lOv 
f-iaCii 1050 2 ?i JOV 35*. 35V 36V 

Series Apr Jai Oa Apr Jul Oa 

Gtain— 650 36 564 W MV 22 36V 
row 700 114 31 <3 37*; 47*1 624 
HSBC—— .. 600 41 52V 65 IS 284 3* 
1*635) (£0 12 S', 424 43V 564 65*: 
Reiner— -CD 30 42 51V 5V 134 I7V 
P« 71 4(0 a 21 31 25 33 364 

Series May Jut On May Jnl Oa 

Royal Ins . 260 224 28V 32V S*i 9 14 
280 11 174 22 144 18 23V 

Series Mar Jan Sep Mar Jun Sep 

Ffsona_- 140 9, UV (84 IV 10*i 14 
PI44'rt 160 OV 54 11 ISV 224 26 

Series May Aag Not May Aug Not 

Eastern Gp 5® 42 S3 59 214 38 46 
fSBOVl 600 20V 304 38V 49*1 M 76V 

Serin Mar Jun Sep Mar Jun Sep 

Nul pwr. _ 420 24 35 39 0 11 IS 
P 460 2V 13V 184 18 32 XV 
Sew purr. .. 300 13 25 30V l 84 15 
P312) 330 OV 10 154 18 234 31 

dipped i2p to 505p, Northum¬ 
brian, 22p to 820p, Severn 
Trent, 17p to 493p, South 
West, 15p to 465p, Southern, 
ISp to 52Sp. Welsh, 23p ro 582p 
and Yorkshire, 19p to 497p. 

Sentiment elsewhere was 
underpinned by a host of 
favourable trading state¬ 
ments. Healthy profits in¬ 
creases saw demand for BAT 
Industries, Up stronger at 
422p. RTZ, 26p higher at 755p. 
Laporte, up 20p to 656p, 
Commercial Union, I Op firm¬ 
er at 5l5p, and Standard 
Chartered, additionally boost¬ 
ed by broker buy recommen¬ 
dations. climbed 17*2 p to 265p. 

In sharp contrast. Lloyds 
Chemists tumbled 48p to 237p 
after the retailing group ac¬ 
companied lower-than expect¬ 
ed first half profits with plans 
to dose its Supersave drug¬ 
store chain. 

Costain slumped 6p to 
12*ap, on volume of 4.76 mil¬ 
lion shares, as bid hopes faded 
after the company said it has 
decided to retain most of its 
US coal mining assets and 
unveiled plans a massive £100 
milloin write-down. 

Asprey was another heavy 
faller, losing 12p to 94p, with 
reports of an overnight bed- 
and-breakfast deal at 88p. 

Inchcape was a firm mar¬ 
ket. adding 8p to 309p amid 
renewed but vague talk of a 
bid from Jardine Matheson. 
VSEL slid 27p to £I4.9Sp as 
the DTT extended the deadline 
for the MMC report on the 
bids by British Aerospace, up 
4p at 476p. and GEC, 2*=p 
firmer at 285p. 

There was relief in a ner¬ 
vous new issues market after 
Albright & Wilson, the chemi¬ 
cals company, marked its 
return to the market with a L2p 
premium, ending at !6Zp. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Weaker in¬ 
dustrial production figures 
helped give the gilt market a 
boost as interest rise fears 
faded. The June series of the 
long gilt reversed an ealy 14 
point fall to end 21 ticks higher 
at £101*/32, on active volume 
of 97.000 contracts traded. 
Among conventional stocks, 
gains extended to £3j among 
longer-dated securities, while 
index-linked issues were up by 
up to £'4. 
□ NEW YORK: US Shares 
moved back into positive terri¬ 
tory in morning trading after 
a sell-off attributed to com¬ 
ments made by Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the 
Fed. The Dow Jones industrial 
average at midday was up 
12.11 points at 3.974.74. 

New Yoric (midday): 
Dow Jones_3974.741*12.11) 
S&F Composite- 483321+13® 

Tokyo: 
N atari Avenge- 16621Ji 1-33397} 

Hong Kong: 
Hang 5eng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 

Sydney: 
ao- 

7929.99 (-23867} 

39S.99 1-2.75} 

1883-21—SjO} 

Frankfurt 
dax- . 202531 (-28-13) 

Singapore: 
stralu —-- , 306338 (-35.15) 

Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: 
CAT-JO- 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen — 

. 6691.00 (-7899) 

1756.76 MU 5) 

597 TO 1-7-SS 

London: 
FT 30 - 2291.8 1+143} 
FT 100 - 2992.1 (+15.1) 
FP-SE MM 250_3300,9 (-27-CT 
FT-SE Euro track 100_124334 (-5.66) 
FT A All-Share-1472.751+234) 
FT Non Financials_ 1591.46 (+032] 

FT COM Mines-rt/B 
FT Fixed interest. 
FT Govt Secs —. 
Bargains 

108.77 1-039) 
. 9CL53 HJ-1B) 
_28309 

seaq volume_ 
U5M (Daiastnn) 
US5- 

_619-im 
-I4S37 (-0.17) 

_1^220 1-OJXG2] 
German Mart_22489 (-0JJ115) 
Exchange Jndex-  a&Ot-OSl 

Bank o( England official dose (4pm} 
LECU_12)76 
US DR-1U5W 
RPI-H6jOJan03%Wan i9S7=ioo 

Albright a Wilson (L50) 162 

Bate Press (JO) J2'i ... 
colleagues 126 ... 
GET Group (125) 128 ... 
Geared lncinvc(100) 101 --. 
invTst of invTsts 84 ... 
invTst of HivTstswis 56 ... 

LaianJ Biria Ida 5C. - l 
LazardBJrla (daWts 29 - '+ 
MCTT S Cap {35} 33 ... 
MCITS IriC (J5) 36 ... 
Melrose Energy wts 4^ ... 

Nat Power (PTP) (476! 175‘j 
Photobitian(ito) 153 ... 
rowercen (P/P) (512 187'. -2 
Throg Dual zero Divpf loi'a ... 

wessex Trust 11 ... 

zoiefoams (145) 178 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Cadbury Sell Cv Ln p/p 185 -3 
Dalgety Cv Ln 95 p/p (335) 68 *1 
Shorco n/p (90) I ... 
TorexHiren/p (50) 2'.- ... 

WykO n/p (52) 14 ... 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
NalWesl. 489p(-t2'.-p) 
Standard Chart . 265p It-17'sP) 
SG Warburg. 696p(-+17pj 

JO Wetherspoan . . 487p(-MTp] 

ICI. . 680p(+10p) 

Laporte. 6S6p(+20pj 
BAT. . 422p (■+• 11p) 
Woodside. 331p(+t0p) 
Horace Small .. J21p(+13p) 

FALLS: 
. 196p{-12p) 

Micro Focus. .. 693p (-ISp) 
Asprey. .... 94p(-l2p) 
Security Serv. .. 738p (-1 Op} 
.Vasle Mqmt Inti. . 287p(-J1p) 

Joyds Chem. .. 237p(-48p] 
Solhebys . .. 663p (-15p] 
Cookson . .. 197p (-20p) 
Thomson Corp. - 735p(-10p) 
Borland. 

TEMPUS 

Cautious Cookson 
COOKSON wants its shareholders to take a 
lot on faith. Having called off its merger talks 
with Johnson Matthey last November, inves¬ 
tors were looking for a clear steer from the 
board on Cookson"s future direction, but 
yesterday they woke up to a demand for £193 
million to fund an acquisition spree. 

There is nothing wrong with buying 
companies and yesterday's deal to buy 
Tolaram. a specialist fibre manufacturer, 
looks inexpensive at about seven times the 
company's 1994 pre-tax profits. Cookson has 
also delivered on past promises of improving 
margins and cash flow. Yesterday's results 
were impressive, with 14 per cent organic 
growth in sales — and the company has lifted 
its return on sales from a low of 3.9 percent in 
1991 to 9 per cent last year, with over 60 per 
cent of businesses generating margins beyond 

the M per cent target level The problem is 
that success brings with it expectations. 
Cookson loves to set targets, and this year 
eroects cash flow before acquisition expendi¬ 
ture to rum positive for the first tone. 
However, shareholders are being asked to 
nav the bill for Tolaram — about E25 million, 
ofos the assumption of £10 million in debt - 
and two further deals, although we are told 
Bearing would only reach 60 per cent without 
a rights issue. At the same time the company 
is negotiating a major disposal. 

A confident Cookson is holding out the 
promise of double-digit safes growth and 12 
to 14 per cent margins, but the company 
finds relatively modest levels of gearing 
uncomfortable. If Cookson is so cautious, it 
should not complain if investors remain 
cautious too. 

Ladbroke 
The normalisation of Lad- 
broke means that the com¬ 
pany can now be judged on 
standard investment criteria 
rather than as a punt on its 
unpredictable former man¬ 
agement But this hardly 
stands out in the sea of red 
ink unleashed yesterday. 

The exit from DIY brings 
gearing down to a more re¬ 
spectable 57 per cent It also 
removes a business that 
could not be made a success 
without spending more than 
Ladbroke could afford. 

Most analysts would ques¬ 
tion whether Vernons should 
have ever gone in the bal¬ 
ance sheet, so the decision to 
write it down to asset value 
seems sensible. Ladbroke's 
decision to stop the discre¬ 
tionary element of its dona¬ 
tion to tiie Foundation for 
Sport and Arts should give It 
another £6 million to rein¬ 

vest In hotels, the downturn 
in Europe has been less than 
some feared, while the recov¬ 
ery in the UK has been 
slower. Those of a nervous 
disposition should note that 
Ladbroke's chances of ac¬ 
quiring its US counterpart 
Hilton Corporation, are on a 
par with a National Lottery 
win. 

Dividends are now a little 

more than covered after last 
year’s cut The realisation of 
the remaining £500 million 
property portfolio over the 
next two years could prompt 
a rise in the payment, but on 
a same-again basis, -the 
shares are yielding 4.4 per 
cent The shares are trading 
on 18 tunes' earnings, which 
reflects the market’s respect 
for the new management 

LOTTERY LETDOWN 

3 ' Mar’ Apr1 May' Jun1 Jul1 Aug' Sep' Oct' Nov' Dec1 Jan' Feb1 Mar 
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RTZ 
THE collapse in mining 
shares last autumn took al¬ 
most a fifth of the value from 
RTZ as investors feared that 
the base metal rally had gone 
too far. Early this year specu¬ 
lative funds took a cue from 
equities and knocked metal 
futures from their perch with 
aggressive selling of futures 
contracts as die market ab¬ 
sorbed bearish news about 
American interest rates. 

A correction in metal prices 
was overdue but yesterday's 
figures from RTZ give pause 
for more reflection. While the 
American motor may have 
slipped into lower gear. 
European and Japanese 
manufacturers are lagging 
their US peers and Europe 
alone accounts for about half 
of world meTal consumption. 
Meanwhile copper inven¬ 
tories have fallen to as Jow as 
five weeks' consumption and 
aluminium stocks are down 
by almost half. 

Yesterday’s fillip to the 
RTZ price should be more 

than a nod to good figures. 
World copper production is 
set to grow strongly but over 
the next couple of years 
demand should still keep 
ahead of supply growth. De¬ 
spite the recent slide, average 
metal prices are well ahead of 
1994 and this year RTZ will 
make up last year’s setback 
in the iron ore price. On that 
basis, a forward multiple of 
11 times 1995 earnings makes 
RTZ look oversold and a 
yield of 4 per cent seems too 
high for a company deliver¬ 
ing good dividend growth. 

Cadbuiy 
Schweppes 
FEARS that the cola wars 
would hit profits from Coca- 
Cola & Schweppes Bever¬ 
ages, Cadbury Schweppes' 
UK drinks operation, have 
proved to be unfounded. Not 
only did CCSB’s profits rise 
by 19 percent but margins in¬ 
creased by 1.6 percentage 
points to 14.4 per cent 

The hot summer helped, 

but the results also demon¬ 
strate tiie competitive edge of 
the business, its share of the 
soft drinks market rose from 
235 per cent to 24.6 per cent 
last year despite the wave of 
new entrants. Even in the big 
supermarket chains, which 
account for only a quarter of 
CCSB’s sales, its share slip¬ 
ped by less than half a per¬ 
centage point 

What happens in one sec¬ 
tor of the UK. is becoming less 
important: the acquisition of 
Dr Pepper/Seven Up has 
transformed it into a truly in¬ 
ternational player, i^st year 
the UK accounted for almost 
half of group profits; this 
year the figure will fall to just 
over a third. 

The potential value of the 
Dr Pepper acquisition is en¬ 
ormous but with gearing set 
to reach 100 per cent and seri¬ 
ous challenges ahead, the 
shares may be jittery in the 
short terra but remain out- 
performers long term. 

Edited by 
Carl Mortished 

^ DOLLAR RATES. 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95- 29640 30100 3550 29970 17662 
Pievtouf open littenw: 66506 Jtat 9S ... 29090 J009J) 296ID JC030 3401 

FT-SE 250 MBT9S- 33100 33100 33100 J3I00 50 
Prevtoiu open Lnieresc 4114 JnnVS .- 3329.5 3329J 3J29J 33293 50 

Three Month Sterling Mar VS - 932Z3 9X13 9285 93X15 365)7 
Previous open interest: 4S0067 jun 95 - 92-26 92J7 9208 9228 86751 

Sep 95 _ QI.76 91.90 91.59 9184 26525 

Three M.th Eurodollar Mar 95 - 9387 a 
Previous open Intense: 2748 Jua 9S ... 93.32 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 95 „ 94.93 94.98 94.92 9495 24784 
Previous open interest: 821009 Jun 95 _ 9420 94.72 94J> 946B 61174 

Long Gflt Mar 95- 100-00 JOI-Ol 99-27 J DO-29 6602 
Previous open lnieresc 96934 Jun 95 — 10005 101-11 10001 101-04 98509 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 95 _ 11120 11126 uaeo 11089 5248 
Sep 95 ._ nan 0 

German Gov Bd Bond Jun 95 - 8083 9039 89.79 9024 169850 
Previous open Interest: 165738 5ep95 - 89.62 89.75 8962 69.74 239 

Three month ECU Mar 95 .. 9280 9103 9280 9195 3044 
Prevloiu Open In torsi: 27307 Jun 95 _ 9256 92.92 92-56 9286 3817 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95 -. 96.13 9619 96.13 96.15 1501 
Prevtons open Interest 46017 jun 95 - 95.83 95.95 9583 95.90 6456 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 -. 9120 93.45 91.44 93J0 50069 
Prrvtous open interest. szcJf Sep 95 .- 91.12 91.12 91.12 9281 14 

MONEY BATES {%) 

Base Rases: Clearing Banks 6'. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans: O/nlgtn high: 61. Low 4 Week fined: 5\ 
Treasury BtHs {DrsfcBuy: 2 mih 6'»: 3 min 6'h . SeU: 2 mth 6\.: 3 mth: 6’-. 

Sterling Money Rales 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Dtps 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs: 
BnQdinc Sooety CDs: 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Jon 31. 1995 Agreed rates 
Feft 26. 1995 to Mar 25.1995 Scheme 111: 7.97%. Reference nue Dec 31. 1994 to Ian 31. 
j 995 Scheme iv a v; <u>24%. 

1 nufi Z nrita 3 Bill 6 rath U mth 
c**-**.. 6'w*’- 6V4»V 6>W'» 

6>.-6V 6V6'» 7V7V 8-71. 
GS6V 

3S. 
(MV 6u.r6'V 7V7V 8-7». 

6*. n/a OV 7*. 7**„ 
6'ir6V 6**ir6Mo 6’r4>*. Ml- 

&04-6.OJ n/a 6-22-6.19 6.424.X 682-6.79 
G'rdV b*r6'« 7>^7V T~T. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Cnrrtncy 7 day 1 mth 3 m(h 6 mlh CaU 
Dollar: 6-5V 6V-F. 

4f4lr-41. 
6'w6>» 6*^6*» SV4>. 

Dnrisdreniarii: 4°nr"» 5 'vr4T» S’.rS’a 5'r4'. 
French Franc 7MV 7V7V 7V71, 6'HV, *>■7 
Swiss Franc 3"«-3rai JHa 3V» 4-T, 4*«"3*« 
Yen: 2>r2 2V21. 2V* 2W 2VI1, 

GOLXVPREClOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

BnDIna: Open S383D0-3S3.40 dose: S3SI.10-381.60 Hifih: *393.90-384.40 
Low: 5379.60-300.10 AM: 5363.10 PM:S3SOXO 

Krugerrand: J38Z0O-384-OO (LZ? 530-23730) 
Platinum: S4I73S (L255.90) Silver. SAW 02.835) Palladiasl: JIS7JO IL9&60) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

MM Rases for March 8 Range Close 1 nxMKh 
Amsterdam_— 25016-25424 25Z32-2S297 V. pr 
Brussels 4644-4685 4053-4687 3-2pr 
Copenhagen..— 9.0530-9.1270 905309.0730 VhJs 
Dublin - — 10018-10090 10029-10061 4-l2dS 
Frankfurt_ £2302-23683 22499-22560 V.pr 

23S.4fr-238.53 23600236.79 65-78ds 
20S.72-20RJ7 20600207.03 54-74ds 

Milan 266O0D-260Q00 268000269000 8-12ds 
Montreal- 2-2731-2J165 20731-12777 

New rods- 1.W54-1.64I4 10154-J.W74 (LIE-aWpr 
lV’riir Oslo-™.- 100)60-100890 1003701005* 

7.96408.0670 8-003080220 l-2'id5 

11.559011.6840 11.5590-115900 1 V2*/lS 

Tokyo—. .— 146 26-148.W 147 J5-14787 Vipr 
15.W-I5.97 IS.79-IS84 zvzvpr 

18566-1.8923 18774-1.8830 Wpr 

Source: Extd Premium ■ pr, l 

3 month 
ivtpr 
8-3pr 
V-dS 

l4-36ds 
I'r’ipr 

226-254d5 
13l-202ds 

22-30dS 
0390.72dS 
027-03 Jpr 

4V3'.pr 
4'rO'rflS 
SVtf.ds 
I'ri’tpr 
8'>-6Spr 

_ 18526-1-3535 MarS 

Austria —- 9809.81 midday 

Belgium (com)- __ 2888-28.71 
AMP lot ?rv 

Oenmart . - 5.6108-50128 AMS Corp so*. 

France — _4.9425-4.9445 
18965-18969 

Abbott Labs 
Advanced Micro 

34V 
JJV 

. 7.730O7.7310 
Ahmanron (HF) IT. 

(tab — ■■■ - _.164800165100 Air Prod ft Ctiem AT, 

AJctui Ahintnm zr. 

__ . 6JO55-6J075 

Amerada Hew sov 

Spain _.. - -12886-128.4/ Amer Brandi 
Ainer El Power 
Amer Express 
Amer Gen! Corp 

yr. 
37*i 
JZV 
31 

Sweden-.... 
Switzerland- 

-7.1136-7.1211 
- 1.1653-1.1658 

OTHER STERUNGf 

Argentina postr 
AustmlJa dollar. 

1.6249-13277 
— 2.1945-2.1974 

Bahrain dinar- 060854X6205 
Brazil real*- 1.4355-1.4398 3prut pound-0.71-072 

nland maridca-6.9425-7.0585 
Greece drachma-36o35-3b7J5 
Hong Kong dollar_123628-125722 
India rupee- 51.53-52.49 
Kuwait dinar KD- 0.4750485 
Malaysia rmeen-4.1445-4.1490 
Mexico peso-n/a 
New Zealand dollar_2.5136-23163 
Pakistan rupee -- 49.90 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rival- 6.06506.1910 
Singapore dollar ..2JI52-2JI92 
S Africa rand iflnl.. 6.1167-6.1569 
S Africa rand loam)_58041-5.8194 
U A E dlrtiam- 5.925-6iM9 
Bardoja Bank GTS • Lloyds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 305 Legal A Gn 1.700 
ASDA Cp 14000 Lloyds Bk 1.700 
Abbey Nan 2800 MEPC 
Aim Dam 1000 Maries Spr 3.100 
Argyll Cp 4.900 Natwst Bk 6.900 
Aijo wiggn 1.900 Nat Power 4800 
AB Foods 343 Nih wsi w 672 
BAA 3200 PSO 1.700 
BAT Inds 7.703 Pearson 249 
HOC 1.100 PowerGen 2.400 
BP 7.100 Prudential I.OC0 
BTR 5800 RMC SSI 
BT 9.600 RTZ 4.900 
Bk or Scot 1-500 RODkOlR 1.400 
Barclays 6800 ReGda Col SS4 
Bass 1.900 Rediand 1.900 
Blue Circle 759 Reedlnu 1.500 
Boo IS 1000 Remold I ifiOO 
flowaier 946 Reoicrc 4800 
Brit Aero 3,100 Rolls Royce 1.800 
Blit Alrwys 3800 Ryllna 180D 
Brit Gas 1000 Ryl Bk Scot 1.900 
Bril Steel 7.600 Solnsbuiy 2000 
Burmaft CM 203 Sehrwters 110 
Cable Wire 2000 Scot a New 368 
Cadbury 5.900 Scot Power 
Cared on 1800 Sears S800 
Carlton Cms 1800 480 
Cm Union 4.(00 4.900 
Couruulds 1.100 Slebe 432 
□e Ln Rue 1.700 SmKl Bch 5000 
Eastern Elec 3^03 Smith Nplt 2.100 
Enierpr Oil 838 Sitiem Elec 1.700 
Forte 2.900 Sid Cbond 7.9DU 
GKN 551 Sun Allnce 4.800 
GRE 3.400 TT Gp 722 
GUS 1800 TSB 2.900 
Gen Acc 2800 Tesco 2JCO 
Gen Elec 3.900 Thames W 691 
Glaxo 9800 Thm EMI 724 
Granada 2800 
Grand Met 4000 Unilever 1800 
Guinness 2,400 UldBtsc 1.400 
HSBC 3800 Vodafone 5800 
Honson 6800 Warburg I.4C0 
ICI 6.700 Wellcome 9800 
inchcape 4800 Whitbread 915 
Klnensher 635 Wlims Hid MOO 
Ladbroke 3.700 wolretey 1.100 
Land Sea UOQ Zeneca 4.700 
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Apple Computer w. W- 
Arter Dwilrfe 
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Ringside seat 
to see Tiny 
PEOPLE queue round the 
block for the Harrods sale. 
They sleep in the streets 
fo*" tickets to the Last Night 
of the Proms. But at the 
Barbican Hall on March 
24, it promises to be seat¬ 
ing room only when 
Lonrho holds its 86th an¬ 
nual meeting. Tiny Row- 
land, ousted last week as a 
Lonrho director and em¬ 
ployee, tells me he has 
every intention of being 
there, even though for the 
first time in 34 years he 
wiU not be on the podium. 
For Sir John Leahy, for 
whom this wfl] be his first 
meeting as chairman, the 
agm could be a diplomatic 
nightmare. Tiny says “I 
do own almost SO milliom 
shares. And I will be 
there." If be speaks, 
Lonrho’s meeting could be 
explosive. But for the out¬ 
break of war between Tmy 
and “corporate son" Dieter 
Bock, Tiny would have 
been “lifted", in the fash¬ 
ion of a new Mr Speaker at 
the House of Commons, 
into a chair marked life 
President on March 24. 
Lonrho is now having to 
send out proxy cards ask¬ 
ing shareholders to vote 
against the resolution pro¬ 
posing Tiny for president 
Tiny, in turn, is issuing a 
circular to Lonrho share¬ 
holders — and says they 
should reserve their vote 
until they have read his 
side of the story. It should 
be a gripping read. Do get 
to the agm early. The 
Barbican seats only 2,026, 
and management insists 
standing is not allowed. 

Braining them 
IF you are tired of those 
brainy kids at BZW, and 
want to knock them off 
their perch, your chance 
comes on May 22. Then 
Bacup, the national chari¬ 
ty devoted to cancer suf¬ 
fers. is staging its fourth 
Ultimate City Quiz and 
Challenge at The Brewery. 
To date. 35 teams have 
entered, with two specific 
purposes: to raise money 
for Bacup and. secondly, 
to deny BZW winning for 
the third year running. 
The event sponsored by 
Midland Bank and Reu¬ 
ters. and hosted by Peter 
Snow, the BBC newscast¬ 
er, aums to raise £30,000. 
There are still places left 

Sir Derefc space-saver 

rz exercise 
; under the leadership 
Sir Dock Birkin as 
rman and Robert W0- 
as chief executive, is a 
ter at cost-cutting — 
i to the exent that an 
be-stairs auditorium at 
t James's Square head 
e has recently been 
retted into a gymnasi- 
to maximise space- 
conversion led one 

ier to sigh: “Oh, Sir 
ek. Not another tread- 

orry, dad 
ERCURY Asset Man- 
ement yesterday learnt 
e salutary lesson that 
iu should always honour 
fur parents. No sooner 
id the Financial Times 
reared with a story 
idertbe heading “MAM 
ges its parent Warburg 
leek partner and which 
ntained the quote, 
yjiat we want is a parent 
ho is strong and finan- 
illy solid. And Warburg 
i-t that any more", when 
, maM’s phones went 
ad. MAM forswear it 
as all to do with War- 
irgs. Sorry, dad. 

Colin Campbell 

ECONOMIC; 3flNATQt£ KALETSKYV 

Day of the dollar bull and 
EMU opponents is nigh 

Whatever you read. 
the downtrend in 

the dollar is almost 
over and the mark 

and yen are riding 

for a fall Itis unwise to stand in the way of a 
speeding locomotive, but it is also 
unwise to jump on a bandwagon 
hurtling towards a cliff. The only 

safe response to the current worldwide 
lunacy in the foreign exchange markets 
is to keep out of the way. Those of a 
speculative disposition, however, may 
want to start getting ready to pick up 
some valuable financial wreckage from 
the accident that is waiting to happen 
in the foreign exchanges. 

Regular readers of this column have 
probably had their fill of the reasons I 
have been presenting since December 
for my newfound belief that the 20-year 
downtrend in the dollar is almost over 
and that the mark and yen are riding 
for a fall. However, as a service to new 
readers I must briefly repeal them — 
and point out that, for three months, 1 
have been consistently wrong. 

There are four essential components 
to my diesis. Firstly. American com¬ 
panies are now far more competitive 
than their rivals in Germany and 
Japan, implying that the US trade 
deficit is about to turn. Secondly, 
American financial assets now offer 
better value than investments in Asia, 
Europe and emerging (or submerging) 
markets. Thirdly. American investors 
are about to wake up to this value and 
stop wasting their money on “global 
diversification". Fourthly.' a weak dol¬ 
lar is no longer in America's national 
interest and will therefore be resisted 
hytheG7. 

J presented these arguments on 
December 15. but contrary to my 
prediction, the dollar has not risen. 
Instead, it has fallen by a further 12 per 
cent against the marie This suggests 
one of two interpretations — either I 
am all wrong or I am 12 per cent more 
right than I was three months ago. 

I stick to the latter interpretation — 
which is probably what Nick Leeson 
said when he asked Barings for 
another $100 million margin call. 
Fortunately, the The Times costs 20p. 
and not $27 billion, so 1 can afford to be 
stubborn and stick to a longer-term 
perspective, even in defiance of market 
trends. In terras of the economic 
fundamentals, a crucial new dement 
has entered the global currency equa¬ 
tion. This is the strong possibility of a 
final breakdown in the European 
exchange-rate mechanism. This will be 
a much more important long-term 
influence on the markets than anything 
to do with shifts in US monetary policy, 
defaults in Mexico or earthquakes in 
Japan. 

Before turning to Europe, however, a 
few remarks about short-terra market 
trends may be in order, sinoe this is one 
of those times when speculative frenzy 
can make fundamental economics 
seem completely absurd. That the run 
on the mark and yen has now’ turned 
into a classic speculative bubble can 
hardly be disputed. Strong currencies 
are generally more prone to speculative 
overshooting than weak ones and 
therefore, as I said last week, it seems 
quite appropriate to describe curreni 
speculation in Germany and Japan as 
a “run". One of the main conditions for 
the last phase of a speculative bubble 
finally fell into place yesterday, when 
the Reuters foreign exchange service 
reported the following remark from an 
anonymous trader: "When you are told 
by your cab driver to go long marks 
and yen, you start to suspect that there 
is no end to this trend in sight" 

In reality, of course, this trader was 
exactly wrong. Once you hear an 
investment recommendation from a 
cab driver, preferably seconded by a 
dentist you know that a trend is just 
about over. There are few more reliable 
signs that a speculative bubble has 
been inflated to bursting-point 

In spite of such encouraging signs, 
however, it is still probably too early to 
deft- market sentiment and start buy¬ 
ing’ dollars and selling every financial 
instrument qualified by the adjective 
“German". To confirm'the end of the 
dollar's long bear market, may require 
one of two conditions. There could be a 
cover-story in Time or Newsweek. 
illustrated by a cartoon of a mangled 
dollar-sign and headlined “Mashed by 
the Mighty’ Mark”. Alternatively, there 
might foe a more fundamental signal — 
which brings us back to Europe. 

The best possible inidicator of reason 
returning to the foreign exchanges 
would be a complete breakup of the 
ERM and abandonment of the link 
between the French _ 
franc and the Ger¬ 
man mark. Until this 
happens, German 
industry will contin¬ 
ue to be artificially 
insulated from the 
consequences of an 
overvalued currency 
by the self-mutilation 
of France and other 
ERM countries. By 
artificially support¬ 
ing a franc fort that _ 
is even more overval¬ 
ued than the mark, France has 
deliberately undermined the competi¬ 
tiveness of its industries and created 
mass unemployment 

The ERM has ensured that Germa¬ 
ny's most important export to France 
and the rest of Europe has not been 
cars or machine tools. but 
unemployment 

Had floating currencies existed in 
Europe, they would have prevented 
Germany from exporting the unem¬ 
ployment created by an overvalued 
mark-dollar exchange rate. Had 
Germany been unable to share an 
overvalued currency with its European 
partners, the mark might have risen 
even further and faster against the 

Abandonment of 
the link between 
the franc and the 

mark would 
represent a return 

to reason 

dollar in the short-term. But in the long 
term, political pressure and economic 
deflation would have forced on the 
Bundesbank a much earlier and more 
decisive monetary easing. 

Now that the ERM is again in deep 
crisis—for the third time in three years 
— the conditions for such a monetary 
reversa1 'ire gradually falling imo 
place. This week's devaluation in Spain 
was clearly not big enough to satisfy 
the markets, or Spain's domestic 
requirement for strong export-led 
growth. The economics minister'pub¬ 
licly said that his Government had 
asked for a 10 to 12 per cent devalua¬ 
tion, instead of the 7 per cent that was 
agreed. The clear implication is that 
_the Spanish peseta 

and Portuguese escu¬ 
do will continue to be 
dogged by specula¬ 
tion and will soon 
have to devalue 
again or leave the 
ERM. 

The Spanish and 
Portuguese devalua¬ 
tions, combined with 
the even steeper 
plunge of the Italian 
lira, as well as the 
separate declines of 

the dollar and pound, will add to 
competitive pressure on French indus¬ 
try and agriculture and further under¬ 
mine the willingness of France to 
remain Germany’s monetary satellite. 
More importantly, the devaluation of 
the peseta will offer a dear precedent or 
“road map", not only for speculators 
but also for French businessmen and 
savers sceptical about their Govern¬ 
ment's ability to defend the franc fort. 
For Spain's experience has demonstrat¬ 
ed that the enlarged 15 per cent ERM 
bands, created after the ERM crisis in 
1993. were indeed what the sceptics had 
insisted; a financially meaningless 
diplomatic fig leaf to disguise the 
effective abandonment of mutual sup¬ 

port among the European finance 
ministries and central banks. Of 
course, the French Government will 
insist that its relations with Germany 
arc in a different categoiy from those of 
Spain. 

The reality, however, is that the 
Bundesbank refused to support the 
franc when it crashed through its ERM 
bands in 1993. and is even less likely to 
support it today, whether the franc 
merely declines within its 15 per cent 
bands or threatens to fall out of the 
system altogether. 

The fact is that the Bundesbank and 
the German public are weary of the 
constant crises in the ERM and are 
erven more fed up with the strident 
demands from France, Spain and other 
Mediterranean countries for full mone¬ 
tary union. The German Parliament 
may have ratified the Maastricht 
treaty, but Germany's heart was never 
in this process. And Germany is even 
more sceptical today about EMU, as it 
concentrates on economic opportuni¬ 
ties and political challenges in the east 
and the north. 

It is this German scepticism, rather 
than the French presidential election, 
that constitutes the real threat to 
Maastricht and the French hope of 
moving towards EMU. If this is true, 
then it scarcely matters who is elected 
president in May: Without German 
support, the franc fort will prove 
unsustainable regardless. 

Once the franc falls, the first market 
reaction may be a further “flight to 
safety" into the mark. But, without the 
ERM link to fell back on, a further 
revaluation of the mark would become 
unacceptable to German industry and 
probably even to the Bundesbank. 
Currencies around the world would 
finally move back towards the econom¬ 
ic fundamentals. 

For opponents of monetary union 
and bulls of the dollar, this third crisis 
in the ERM may be a case of third time 
lucky. 

Calm action 
avoids 

fallout from 
Barings 

Neil Bennett meets Richard Hu, 
Singapore’s Finance Minister 

C A bank failure 
would be 

disastrous 
for Singapore 9 

Sitting in his office with 
its sweeping view of 
Singapore harbour 

and die Indonesian islands. 
Richard Hu, the Singapor¬ 
ean Finance Minister, has 
good reason to be pleased 
with his past week's work. 

He has successfully pro¬ 
tected his country’s financial 
markets from any fallout 
from the collapse of Barings 
and ensured that the Singa¬ 
pore International Mone¬ 
tary Exchange (Simex) has 
remained solvent and un¬ 
shaken in spite of losing one 
of its most active members. 
AD this while delivering his 
annual budget with its usual 
package of incentives and 
tax concessions. 

His relaxed manner does 
not do justice to the very real 
threat that Singapore faced 
in the Barings collapse. Un¬ 
less the affair had been effi- 
denctly contained, it couid 
have led to a crisis of 
confidence on the Simex. 
setting back the young mar¬ 
ket's growth by years. 

Ten days on, however, 
and Baring Futures has ef¬ 
fectively been removed from 
Singapore's financial map. 
All its futures contracts have 
been dosed, using the collat¬ 
eral it placed with the ex¬ 
change. and it is now expec¬ 
ted to be wound dawn and 
dosed by its judicial manag¬ 
ers. Dr Hu _ 
now says that 
the threat of 
any damage 
was slight 
“Barings has 
an illustrious 
name, but it 
was not a _ 
commercial 
dealing bank. The loss of £1 
billion is not small change, 
but it is not disastrous for 
the financial markets." 

In spite of his calm, he is 
dearly displeased that Bar¬ 
ings's affairs were allowed 
to get so out of hand and is 
adamant that such a case 
could not happen to a Singa¬ 
porean batik. “We follow 
our own regulatory proce¬ 
dure. Regular inspections by 
the Monetary Authority of 
Singapore look at the inter¬ 
nal controls of the banks. 
Any difficulties are put 
down on paper and the 
banks have to report back. If 
they do not they are fined 
and disciplined." 

Dr Hu says that the regu¬ 
lation of Simex was not so 
strict because it did not in¬ 
volve private deposits. “Bar¬ 
ing Futures was not a bank 
it was a futures trader. 
Futures trading does not in¬ 
volve public money at risk. 

“Regulation must not 
come at the expense of die 
strength of the industry. You 
cannot legislate against fool¬ 
ish actions, but one tries to 
contain die damage." 

While Dr Hu is undeni¬ 
ably displeased that Bar¬ 
ings’s regulators failed to 
correct the lack of internal 
controls in the bank, he is 
pragmatic about the Bank of 
England's failure to con¬ 
struct a rescue package. 
“You cannot expect every 
bank to be rescued. If you 
have very poor management 
any bank can feiL Rescue is 
a difficult question for any 
regulator because you al¬ 
ways have the question of 
moral hazard for other 
institutions." 

Now. however, the Singa¬ 
porean Government has 

passed a new Futures Trad¬ 
ing Bill, which wifi require 
all dealers to be licensed 
every year. The timing of the 
BiU, says Dr Hu, is entirely 
coincidental, since it was 
first published last year. It 
was originally intended to 
protect the market from 
being misused tiy drug 
money launderers and its 
arrival now is fortuitous. 

Singapore has a reputa¬ 
tion for regulating its banks 
heavily. The Development 
Bank of Singapore is one of 
the most strongly capitalised 
banks in the woild. yet it has 
been extremely reluctant to 
expand overseas, but Dr Hu 
says that the country’s regu¬ 
lation is not excessive. 

“Singapore-owned banks 
have always been conserva¬ 
tive. A bank failure would be 
disastrous for us. We do not 
have the tradition of the City 
of London to fall back on. 
We are a vulnerable species 
and cannot afford to make a 
mistake when we are so 
small” 

This last point is a corner¬ 
stone of government finan¬ 
cial policy. There is no de¬ 
posit protection scheme 
involved so regulatory capi¬ 
tal requirements are 50 per 
rent higher than toe interna¬ 
tionally accepted minimum 
Dr Hu and his colleagues 
take the future of Singa- 
_ pore’s finan¬ 

cial services 
market very 

. seriously, 
which is why 
they have 
made the 
Barings af- 

_ fair such a 
priority. Fi¬ 

nancial services are Singa¬ 
pore’s third-largest industry, 
accounting for 14 per cent of 
GDP. As the whole of the 
surrounding region grows, 
Singapore's banks are well 
placed to take advantage. 

Financial services are a 
priority industry as the 
country tries to find new 
areas of growth, Singapore 
is quite simply running out 
of space on its 20-mile island 
and basic industries con¬ 
sume a lot of land without 
generating much wealth. Fi¬ 
nancial services by compari¬ 
son can earn billions of dol¬ 
lars from a tiny financial 
district 

With Singapore’s growth 
rate running at an unsus¬ 
tainable 10 per cent it means 
that the country cannot do 
without the heavy contin¬ 
gent of foreign batiks that 
arc transacting an increas¬ 
ing amount of business 
here. 

When the directors of 
ING arrive to start merging 
Barings’s operations into 
their own they are therefore 
likely to receive a warm 
welcome from Dr Hu. 

Hu; handled crisis 

BUSINESS LETTER 

Shrink the ‘four times salary’ ruling to help 
revolutionise boardroom share options 
From Mr James Cane 

Sir. Pennington (February 24) 
is unduly harsh on the share 
option. The principle behind 
share options is one that most 
people would support. It is toe 
practice that is deficient, and 
has produced the unfair re¬ 
wards so often publicised in 
the past Three simple 
changes would revolutionise 
the position; 
1. The “four times rule" (which 
is an Inland Revenue require¬ 
ment) should be changed so 
that no-one can receive options 
worth more than, say, twice 
basic salary during any period 
of 12 months. This would put a 
stop to “excessive” gains aris¬ 
ing from lucky share price 
tuning on large numbers of 
options. 
Z Any options granted over an 

initial value of, say, £100,000 
should have to be part-paid. At 
least 25 per cent of toe grant 
price would be paid attoe time 
of gram. This change would 
introduce toe risk of losing 
money into what has previous¬ 
ly been a one-way bet (your 
words). 
3. The maximum holding of 
options should be increased 
from four times total 
renumeration to, say, eight 
time salary. This would allow 
more regular grants, but not 
put executives under pressure 
to cash in options so as to 
receive more (as it appears 
Mick Newmarch did). Such a 
change would also improve 
employee retention by spread¬ 
ing toe period of pain. 

It would be a pity to lose the 
benefits of simplicity inherent 
in toe relationship of toe 

option to toe market price of 
toe shares. Some of the 
schemes recently introduced 
are too complicated to be 
easily understood (or quanti¬ 
fied) by shareholders, or par¬ 
ticipants. That wiU present its 
own problems later. 

Yours faithfully, 

JAMES CANE. 

Greenly’s, 
39. Thames Street. 
Windsor, Berks. 
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Liquidation stock of Jermyn Street 
quality shirts from £19.95 

Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 

gentlemens shirts went into liquidation. As their princi¬ 

pal supplier we were left with limited stocks of superb 

Egyptian twofold cotton poplin doth, which we have 

made into a range of outstanding shins, at well below 

Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for your 

free full colour catalogue now. 
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Profils double at Bluebird Toys Torqufl Norman, left Mighty Max and Chris Burgin. chief executive 

Mighty Max 
performs 

mighty well 
Standard starts 
Far East review 

By Patricia Tehan, bankjng correspondent 

THE future of Standard 
Chartered's equities business 
in the Far East is in doubt after 
running up losses in 1994. 

The bank has begun a review 
of its investment banking oper¬ 
ations. trying to find ways of 
cutting the high fixed exists of 
the business. 

Malcolm Williamson. Stan¬ 
dard Chartered’s chief execu¬ 
tive. said die equities business 
was most likely to be affected 
as it is not “as central to our 
core as the debt side". He said 
that core operations were in the 
capital and debt markets, as 
the central strength of the bank 
was in trade finance. 

The review has been started 
by John McFarlane, head of 
the investment banking. It 
appears likely that equities will 
be scaled back, either through 
closure or sale to a bank thai is 
trying to build up its equities 
business in the region. Mean¬ 
while, yesterday, Mr William¬ 
son unveiled a 27 per cent 

increase in profits at Standard 
Chartered to E5I0 million in 
1994. Investment banking 
made a loss of £21 million. 

Earnings per share were up 
36 per cent to 32.7p and the 
annual dividend has been 
increased by 33 per cent to Sp. 
with the final payment of 5.75p 
due on June 2. The charge for 
had debts fell from ' £233 
million to £122 million. 

Standard Chartered em¬ 
ploys 500 people in its equities 
operations, mainly in Hong 
Kong and Asia Pacific. Peter 
Wood, finance director, said 
the main reasons for the 
investment banking losses 
were high fixed costs and 
much lower volumes than in 
1993. 

The bank has been looking 
at ways of reducing the num¬ 
ber of sites from which the 
business operates, and of 
centralising back office func¬ 
tions in regional hubs. 

Commercial banking prof¬ 

its were more than doubled to 
£316 million after lower bad 
debts. Treasury profits fell 
from £159 million to £99 
million in “a difficult year for 
the industry", said Mr 
Williamson. 

Geographically, Hong 
Kong contributed 44 per cent 
of trading profits, down from 
61 per cent the previous year. 
Trading profits in the UK 
were £95 million in spite of a 
fall in treasury and invest¬ 
ment banking earnings, 
helped by lower bad debts. 

Patrick Gill am. the chair¬ 
man. said the bank planned to 
concentrate on personal and 
private banking, institutional 
banking, custody services, cor¬ 
porate banking, and treasury 
and investment banking. 

He said the bank would grow 
by expanding its existing opera¬ 
tions in countries whose econo¬ 
mies are growing, and through 
acquisition, though he had 
nothing particular in mind. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE continuing appeal of 
Polly Pocket and Mighty Max 
helped double profits at Blue¬ 
bird Toys, the toy manufac¬ 
turer and distributor, last 
year. Pre-tax profits jumped 
to £19.7 million from £9.8 
million in 1994 on sales up 44 
per cent to £99.4 million. 

Torquil Norman, chair¬ 
man, said 1994 had been an 
exceptional year with strong 
demand at borne and abroad. 
Overseas sales rose55 percent 
and now account for almost 
two thirds of total turnover. 
UK sales were up by 30 per 
cent in spite of a flat market 

Woriwide sales of Polly 
Pocket the group's leading 
brand, were boosted by the 
introduction of Polly’s Tiny 
World, a range of miniature 
doll’s houses. Mighty Max 
also made progress, but faces 
increasing competition from 
Mighty Morfin Power Rang¬ 
ers. the latest toy fad. 

A final dividend of 6p (4p) 
brings the total payout to 8p 
(4p) and will be paid to 
shareholders on May 24. 

J&r 

COMMERCIAL UNION 

32 MONTHS' RESULTS 

A year of significant progress 

• Record pre-tax operating profit from continuing activities of 

£413m (1993 £218m). 

• Full year dividend increased by 8% to 26.40p (1993 2452p). 

• Life profits increase to £154m (1993 £121m). 

»>.■ 

ij 
i* 

/aft- 

Improved genera] insurance results of £347m (1993 £187m). £ 
i 

Acquisition of Groupe Victoire, a leading French insurer. 

12 months 
1994 

Unaudited 

12 months 
1993 

Restated 

income 
y v * ..... 

- Operating profit before taxation and loss 

'.Lott termination of activities -. 

Operating pro&il.after taxation'and loss.. 

*' ,v„ . on termination of activities (notel). 

;;■? Pnptjattnbutafele to shareholders (note 2): 

■;; profit per share (note 3) 

Dividend per afeajee (note 3) 

- SftarefroWers' funds Me 4) 

Notes: 

. '*v a> , •• . •'. <■a 

. 

£349m 

9.9p 

26^0p 

jS3473m 

£321ni 

I. A loss of Olm nas incurred in terminating unprofitable activities {1933 £7mh 

i. Profit attributable to tfatrehoUers includes realised investment guns after taxation of £38m (1993 £S33m). 

3. The 1593 dividend and operating profit per share hope been adjusted for the effect of the 1994 rights issue. 

The shareholders' funds have been restated to include a value of the m-fince Sfe business. 

& n 
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Commercial Union pic, St. Helen's, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ 

A winning 
combination 

at the 
forefront 

of business 
services. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
Half year to 31st December 1994 

1993 1994 

Profit before tax (38.6m €50.8 m +32% 

Earnings per ordinary share EL4p 8.5 p +33% 

Dividend per ordinary share 1.95p 2J5p +15% 

Another excellent result And not only are we 

improving the quality of our performance, we’re 

continuing to recruit valuable 

new players into the team. 

We're ready to face the 

future with strength in depth. '■‘i S^5!N:S>i??.,':C£S5F,cl 

If you would be interested in a copy of the 1934/1995 lmet.ro Report please contact Da-id secihr.. Hays pic. Ha a House. Mitiir.-ac, 

Guildford. Surrey GU2 5RL Telephone 01483 302303 

This advertisement has been approved by Touche Ross ft Co. mho are authorised to ca"v on in .rstrr.ee; bunneii 

by the Institute of Chartered fie conn rants :n fr.jiand 3no .Va'es 

Sage Accauntmg Software 
$t,\* ?V * y , 

Exactly the right size-fdt your 
,..;;.v5r.v/ •- ^ 

busi nesS^ndp 
v '*<A+ 

what size of ^u^ness jl 
.' . ... iv■.'■.RS&siftfi'."". . i : • • 

*$*§& is fee ‘-!afi«are,.SageSfr«6ig.t!fer&atattte 

Cali ‘or further information 

ant! rettrvaFREg. a Business 

Guide ’Cnocsiiig an Accounts**1- 

• System for your Business' M- 

0800 

Sswttigd,. which can 

he Matty customised 

S'jmur own specific 

reflidretHorfa. 

tai as tMfey ami 

our.trained advisors 

Lints 0)i-n 

Weekdays 9.00am - 5.00jr:n; ' 
Sundays 10.00am - 4.00poi. 

Fief; GTT4 iiirWefr' Sage product 

yfipr^Sfraose a is *' 

Sagebist^t Accoatiwg. OT tte Vto matter what sizeyo» business ls. 
' . .. * * • ' • \ * < v<\. .,* _ 

bcst-stiUog ietegraleJ accounting vi Prjmran®frm£Wto£3m+in^w 

EVERYBODY 

COUNTS ON 

THE 

U.K.’S NUMBER 

ONE. 

S A GlE 
AeeOVNTlNQ SOFTWARE 

Sage House, BevtM Parti Ruri, 
Nemastfe opsniyue NE7 7LZ 

TWj 01912013000 Rbe 0191201 OSH 

Rr urn UomatiM n n tin caRpmandsadtan 
Sage at the above «ta±ss. j 

Name ! 

I 
I 
I 
PpsMbu.. 

_ 
Addnss 

Ta.- 
Pbstaute 

Fax: 

Mmr in2utc its si taeiKss bjr BtHn? wncrtateixix. 

EmduiLZSC; EnMiaUUbG Ewp»ysMG+j 
I____ MV ST. | 
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Payout to 1 T&N reduces 
at Hays dividend 
By Martin Barrow -ft - 

over asbestos 

nse 
at Hays 
By Martin Barrow 

HAYS, the business ser¬ 
vices group, said it was 
actively seeking acquisi¬ 
tions in Britain and conti¬ 
nental Europe to capitalise 
on improving economic 
conditions. 

The company is increas¬ 
ing the interim dividend 
by IS per cent to 125p a 
share, to be paid on May 
31. after a rise in profits to 
£50.8 million before tax 
from £38.6 million in the 
half year to December 31. 
Earnings were 8-5p a 
share, compared with 6.4p- 

Ronnie Frost, executive 
chairman said each of the 
company's three core activ¬ 
ities of distribution, com¬ 
mercial and personnel, 
lifted profits. As a result 
group operating profits 
advanced 30 per cent to 
£53.8 million from £41.5 
million on turnover rising 
to £377.8 million from 
£290.9 million. 

Distribution, (he compa¬ 
ny’s principal activity, in¬ 
creased profits to £26.4 
million from £23.4 million. 

By Eric Rjeguly 

T&N. the automotive compo¬ 
nents group, yesterday an¬ 
nounced it will cut its annual 
dividend in 1995 to help to pay 
for an unexpectedly high £140 
million exceptional charge re¬ 
lated to asbestos. 

The company, which is 
based in Manchester, will 
reduce its payout this year to 
6p a share from 10.85p, saving 
about £40 million annually. It 
marks the first dividend cyrt in 
recent memory. 

Colin Hope, chairman and 
chief executive, said that the 
new dividend level does not 
reflect the company’s longer- 
term health. “Next year, we’ll 
have another look at it," he 
said. “This is probably a short¬ 
term reduction." 

He said asbestos-related 
charges this year were expect¬ 
ed to range between £40 
million and £50 million, fol¬ 
lowed by a similar charge in 
1996. 

The £140 million charge for 
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asbestos-related disease 
claims in the United States 
reduced the company’s pretax 
profit in 1994 to £10.7 million, 
compared with £70-3 million 
in the previous year. Analysts 
had expected a charge doser to 
£100 million. Turnover in¬ 
creased 16 per cent to £1.94 
billion. 

Trading profits before the 
charge climbed 47 per cent to 
£180.4 million while earnings 
per share rose by 53 per cent to 
193p. 

The company, whose main 
products are car-engine parts 
such as pistons, rings, bear¬ 
ings and camshafts, said all 
three of its divisions reported 
improved results and that 
sales remained strong into 
early 1995. 

T&N gave warning, how¬ 
ever, that there are “some 
uncertainties" as to how long 
the high demand from car- 
makers will last 

Separately. Mr Hope said 
that T&N has resubmitted its 
bid for Kolbenschmidt the 
German automotive compo¬ 
nents maker, to the Germa¬ 
ny's competition watchdog, 
which last month blocked its 
takeover attempt 

T&N. formerly known as 
Turner & NewaJJ. has an 
option to buy 523 per cent of 
Kolbenschmidt for £118 mil¬ 
lion. “We remain confident 
that we can work something 
out" Mr Hope said. 

T&N shares dosed at 157 ‘z p. 
down 25p. 

Pre-tax profits al Wyevale Garden Centres, whose chairman is 
John RudganL above, grew to £6.7 million last year (£4.4 mil¬ 
lion). A final dividend)of 1.91p makes a total of4.S4p (4.4p). 

Groupe 
Victoire 
helps to 
liftCU 

By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

A FIRST-TIME contribution 
from Groupe Victoire, the 
French insurance company 
acquired last October for £1.43 
billion, together with strong 
growth in UK general insur¬ 
ance results helped to lift 
profits at Commercial Union 
to record levels in the year to 
December 31. 

Pretax operating profits 
rose from £211 million to £402 
million on premium income of 
£63 billion, up from £6 billion 
last time. There was a £28 
million reorganisation charge 
for its operation in The 
Netherlands, against a £20 
million charge last time. 

Groupe Victoire contributed 
Ell million to group profits, 
reflecting a £14 million gener¬ 
al insurance loss offset by a 
£25 million fife profit. As a 
result of the acquisition, CU's 
life operations will comprise 
40 per cent of group premi¬ 
ums, up from 36 per cent. 

Overall. CU’s general insur¬ 
ance operations lifted profits 
from £187 million to £347 mil¬ 
lion on premiums of £43 bil¬ 
lion, up from £4 billion last 
time. The engine for growth was 
(he UK operations, which raised 
profits from £113 million to £220 
million. life profits rose from 
£121 million to £154 million on 
premiums up from £1.9 billion 
to £14 billion. 

The final dividend, payable 
on May 17, was lifted to 163p, 
making a total for the year of 
26.4p. up from 243p last time. 

s The dividend is being paid out 
’ of earnings of 49.9p a share, 
up from a restated 31 p. 

First for Irish Permanent 

'The Body's 
Tell-Tale Signs 

Of Ageing' 

Hambro Countrywide loss 
By Martin Barrow 

Land and premises with added value. 

EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT IT! 

APR-’L'-'iVAY issue CUT •■JGVV 
Merfe Health 

HAMBRO Countrywide, die 
largest estate agency group in 
Britain after its acquisition of 
Nationwide Estate Agents, in¬ 
curred pretax losses of £3.86 
million last year. 

The company, which sold 
almost 50,000 homes and 
arranged mortgages worth a 
total of £776 million, attribut¬ 
ed losses of £6.4 million to its 

estate agency business, with 
further losses of £614,000 in 
the commercial and profes¬ 
sional division. There is a 
nominal dividend of 0.05p 
(035p). 

In 1993 Hambro's profits of 
£16.48 million before tax in¬ 
cluded a £12.16 million surplus 
on the sale of an interest in 
Hambro Legal Protection. 

By Robert Miller 

IRISH PERMANENT, the 
building society turned bank, 
yesterday celebrated its first 
set of annual results since 
humming a public company 
in October, wth a maiden net 
dividend of 6p- 

It reported a pretax profit 
for last year of lr£35.1 million. 

against Ir£303 million previ¬ 
ously. Group assets rose to a 
record lr£3-65 billion, indud- 
ine lr£359 million of life 
assurance assets attributable 
to policyholders, against £2.7 
billion last time. Bad debt 
provision fell by lrfl-7 million 
to ir£2.l million. 

THEiig^TlMES 

Win a £6,000 PEP 

A Personal Equity Plan (PEP) is a way of investing monqr out 
of the reach of the tax man and 77ie Times, in as^anon 

with TSB Bank, is offering you the chance to win a E6.0UU rtr. 
Answer the questions which appeared on Saturday and which 

will reappear on Friday, collect four of the six PEP tokens which 
are appearing each day. and you could win an investment in 
your choice of three TSB unit trusts: 
• The TSB UK Income Fund aims to provide a high-income 
return with the potential for some capital growth over the longer 
term, from investments in Britain: 
• The TSB UK Growth Fund invests in a wide range of UK 
ordinary shares and aims for long-term capital growth: 
• The TSB Worldwide Growth Fund aims for long-term capital 
growth from a broad spread of international securities, with at 
least half of the fund invested in Europe. 

These three funds, which were launched in November 1994. 
have all ranked in the top quartiie of their particular unit trust 
sectors over the past three months* 
Because of the regulations governing PEPs. winners will receive 
a holding in the unit trust of their choice. Provided thqr are eligi¬ 
ble. they will be able to convert this to a PEP at no cost either 
immediately or. if they have already taken out a PEP this year, 
after the end of the current financial year. 

A PEP investment is an excellent home for long-term savings, 
with all income and capital growth exempt from both income tax 
and capita] gains tax. Readers can obtain full details of TSB 
PEPs at their nearest TSB __________j 

ttawfolsAer f TIIE TIMES j 
Collect four of the six tokens ‘ rj-r» * j i 
which are appearing this | 1 llirG Wc6K [ 
week and send them on a i m ^ i 
postcard with the answer to { 1 ^ ■ 1 I ^ j 
Saturdays questions plus the i U W m J ■ J > 
tie-breaker by March 15,1995 j I " a { 
icc 77te Times Win a PEP j 1 M J B { 
Competition, Week 3.16 j ----- -f j 
White friars Street. ECS8 | I 1/ riYT W } 
2NG. The winner will be i X 1. •_/ i 
selected from all correct J _ _ { 
entries received by the i 
dosing date. UU^f]j 
• Source; Micrcpal oRw-tooHe. j ( 
income net nanwstcd. (As al 1&2.95). I-_J 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

DEREGULATED 
MORTGAGE BROKERS 

If you're frustrated by the new 
relations, here's a chance to throw 
off the shackles and get involved with a 
dynamic range of deregulated 
mortgage products. 

We are Chase De Vere, one of Britain's 
leading and most respected mortgage 
advisers. Our rapid expansion means 
that we are now looking for adefitionai 
bright, personable people with a proven 
track record. Our ideal carxfidate 
should have existing contacts, which 
will be supplemented by enquiries 
generated by our extensive national 
press advertising. Salary area £18,000 
for the fast year. 

Apportions in writing to the Managing 
Director, Paul Marks. 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
Ryder Court, 14 Ryder Street, 

St. James's, London SW1Y 6QB 
Fax: 0171 930 3691 Tel: 0171 9X 7242 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
T: 071 637 7009 
F: 071 436 4575 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTANT tf4SJ0>ltorf» | 
Ideal candidate win have a strong an management 
background to supervise department of seven 
unqualified aooounlanti, pfaa gMMiw inwaiuful i 
Trust accotmumcy and *ystem implementationi 
experianca For City lmcmlkm«l Bmtoi. 

COMPLIANCE OFFICES ' 
High profile “Hind* On" role with inftxutioiia] 
hrrrtrrmr home. RegomibOily foraM compinmcc 
manen with the firm’s activities m the acuuilics. 
fixed income and fft miriorti. Mott lave ext—ive 
SEA, IMRO and SEC exprrirarr. IYcftned 

experience of Future Trade and Option. I 

COMPLIANCE EXECUTIVE dOSjKMmi j 
University yadiMte/eccounumt with minimum 3 
yearn SFA/IMRO/lAUTRO experience. The nde j 
demands thorough understanding of fand , 
maMywiHii business. 

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT c£30,«HH-kcab 
Two years post qualified ACA unrvtmty graduate 
from top six film with first time passes and good 
systems controls experience, to be respoosibfe for 
treasury, payroll and ledgers departments. 

Assistant 

Director of Finance 
C £40,000 + CAR + BENEFITS 

With over 22,000 homes in management and an annual The [ 
revenue hudga of £40 mithon L&Q is the largest provider accou 
of social hoi»ing in the South East and one of the biggest provt 
associations nationally- timet 

Reporting to the Finance Director you will be indiv 
responsible for the general management of the Finance Expet 
Department and will be expected 10 make a major dfetiw 
contribution to key financial policies, assessing new For 
initiatives and raising finance. send 

With a team of over 20 staff managed through 4 
finance managers your specific duties will indude: OsIxm 
• Preparation & monitoring of budgets and statutory and F^ease 

management accounts Closin 
• Managing and developing a professional finance team h 
• Providing a responsive service to external and internal Sectm 

diems 
• Maintaining systems of internal control & QUADRANT 
• Providing senior level advice on key financial S 

issues § 

BASED LONDON 

The person we are looking for will be a folly qualified 
accountant with a high level of technical expertise and 
proven ability to manage staff and work to tighr 
timetables. This position would suit an ambitious 
individual and offers excellent career prospects. 
Experience in the field of social housing would he a 
distinct advantage, although it is not essential. 

For an application form and fob description please 
send POSTCARDS ONLY to Personnel Department. 
London & Quadrant Housing Trust, Osborn House, 
Oshom Terrace, London SE3 9DR. 
Please quote reference number 262. 
Closing date 24th March 1995 
First interview: 4th April 1995 
Second interview: Kkh April 1995 

London C- Quadrant is an equal (A// 
RANT opportunities employer. 

We operate a no-smoking policy. 

FINANCE 
PROJECT 

HEAD 

Berkshire 

To £65,000 
2 Year Contract 

The Meteorological Office is an Executive Agency 
of the Ministry of Defence. Its main customers 
are the military, civil aviation, the general 
public, government departments, the media 
and industry. With 2300 staff in the UK and 
overseas the annual budget is £150M. 
Having established itself as a world leader in the field, the Mr* 
Office is planning to adopt Trading Fund status in April 1996. 
This major step will require a dynamic person both to ensure the 
financial requirements are in place when the change is made and 
also to provide expert advice in the first year of operations. 

We see your main role as being an agent of change. \bu will report 
directly to Board level and work dosely with the Trading Rind 
project manager and lop management. A key aspect of your role will 
be to develop strategic financial management techniques and advise 
on decisions affecting the capital structure of the Trading Fund. 
Once decisions are made you will have an important part to play 
in ensuring the changes are put in place - and that they work] 

Suitable applicants will be qualified accountants with proven 
experience in a large company within the private sector; additional 
public sector experience would be an advantage. Knowledge of the 
Trading Fund concept is important You will have worked already 
with senior staff and will have excellent communication skills. 

Your remuneration will comprise a basic salary, a performance 
bonus and a terminal bonus. 

Extension of the contract may be possible but it is more likely 
you will use this high profile post 
as an important career step. HARRISON 

CUTRUSTI—I 

YOSEDKO 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ACCOUNTANT 
We are an expanding independent record 
company and publishing house and are 
looking to recruit an energetic and 
enthusiastic qualified accountant. 
Reporting to the Head of Business initial 
responsibilities will include the 
establishing of royalty and management 
accounting systems, tax planning and the 
preparation of recording & touring 
budgets. 

Experience within the Music Industry 
would be an advantage but is not essential. 

Please apply with full CV stating salary 
expectations to Yoshiko Entertainment, 
Great Westwood, Old House Lane, King’s 
Langley, Herts WD4 9AD. 
Fax: 01923 261546 

CG LEGAL 
Tel: 071 637 7009 
Fax: 071 436 4575 

for more information, plane 

contact Creg Myers or Budi 
Tingling on 0171-6294463 
or send your CV to Harrison 
Willis, Cardinal House, 
39/40 Albemarle Street, 
London W1X4ND. 

HARRISON 
WILLIS 

MUUMH - BtlCIOl .CMfl .CMUCTOh 
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Financial Controller c£35,000 
Exceptional opportunity for Qualified 
Accountant to join medium-sized Law firm and 
maintain all financial and management 
accounting. 

Practice Manager to £35,000 

Median]-sized Law firm requires dynamic 
individual to provide strong fhumriai jead to 
growing partnership. 

Head of Accounts to £34,000 
Medium sized Law firm requires 
senior legal cashier to head up their accounts. 
Supervisory experience and SAR 

Law Costs Draftsman c£30,000 

Qty Law firm seeks Draftsman with extensive 
eqienence of aH aspects of costing on contentions 
side. Large amount of Taxations. 

Chief Cashier c£25,000 
Expanding practice seeks experienced Cashier 
(qualified LLA.M.) with 8+ years Legal 
Accounts experience and strong man, 
management sinii<t 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Benefits of internal auditors 
David Brilliant outlines the need 

J°r sound control conscintignpgg 

David Brilliant says Barings's auditors acted correctly 

The current debate in 
relation to the latest 
corporate disaster. 

Barings, brings home once 
again the need for sound 
control consciousness among 
directors and senior manage¬ 
ment of all businesses with a 
duty to shareholders. 

We have another persuasive 
case for adopting the princi¬ 
ples of the Cadbury Commit¬ 
tee on Corporate Governance 
and confirmation of the need 
for an independent control 
expert and review function in 
the internal auditor. 

A professionally qualified 
auditor and team would en¬ 
sure business risks and risks 
of doing business are properly 
understood; that control objec¬ 
tives are established and a 
sound internal control frame¬ 
work is in place throughout, 
balancing the cost of control 
against protection from unnec¬ 
essary risks and reducing the 
possibility of fraud. 

This latest example of huge 
loss from a failure of basic 
controls appears to demon¬ 
strate the internal audit func¬ 
tion of Barings was perform¬ 
ing its role both in identifying 
the issues and reporting them 
to the appropriate level. The 
failure is that management 
did not act appropriately or 
quickly to correct the weak¬ 

nesses in control and re-estab¬ 
lish effective management su¬ 
pervision and did not ensure 
the relevant management in¬ 
formation in regard to risk 
exposure and trading results 
were received from reliable 
independent sources. 

The lesson to be learned is 
tfiat a board of directors 
should be properly constituted 
with an appropriate number 
of experienced and competent 
non-executive directors, who 
should form the audit commit¬ 
tee. This should receive the 
internal auditors' reports and 
ensure they are actioned in a 
specified time. 

Audit committees should 
also be satisfied that the 
internal auditing function is 
sufficiently resourced and in¬ 
dependent. with authority to 
perform its role and provide 
the services of control expert 
and assessor of the adequacy 
and effectiveness of internal 
controls throughout the year. 

Good control and the requi¬ 
site framework to ensure its 
continued adequacy and effec¬ 
tiveness is a cost of doing 
business like any other ex¬ 
pense and needs to be of a 
quality appropriate to the 
business balanced with the 
cost benefit At present, some 
directors fail to recognise the 
risks let alone the need for 

appropriate controls — and 
may never—until it is too late. 

There are the golden rules; 
Identify and quantify primary 
risks inherent in the business. 
Designed to ensure business is 
carnal out in a properly au¬ 
thorised manner, assures re¬ 
tention of assets and profits 
and maintains accurate ac¬ 
counting records and manage¬ 
ment information reports. 

Only effective internal audit 
has the independence, author¬ 

ity and resources to carry out 
its role of evaluating adequacy 
and effectiveness of, as well as 
being a control consultant to 
management; the expert in 
control. 

Properly designoi controls 
to meet the risk objective that 
are practicable in implementa¬ 
tion and operation. Good con¬ 
trol culture is dependent on 
clear commitment from the di¬ 
rectors down, both to the need 
for, and reliance on. a strong 

control environment Depen¬ 
dent on control-conscious atti¬ 
tude of employees exercising 
controls — in turn dependent 
on positive “tone from the 
top." That directors and man¬ 
agement are committed to a 
good control environment, 
that it is important and will be 
rewarded. Management takes 
responsibility for control and 
demonstrates it is “owned by 
management". 

Controls are only as good as 
the people in whom they are 
vested — relies on separation 
of transaction-recording from 
asset-movement or risk-tak¬ 
ing. in rum independent of 
checks and balances or 
reconciliation processes (i.e. 
independent checks). 

Overlaying the control 
framework is effective man¬ 
agement review and supervi¬ 
sion. which provides direction, 
oversight and source of au¬ 
thority to those operating core 
troLs as well as counsel when 
problems are identified. 

Healthy scepticism and in¬ 
dependence of thought is es¬ 
sential if we are to rely on the 
control responsibility vested in 
all employees. Internal audit¬ 
ing is responsible for ensuring 
controls are appropriate to the 
risks and needs of the busi¬ 
ness, that they may be relied 
on and operate effectively. 

The author is managing 
director of the auditing divi¬ 
sion of Chemical Bank and 
president of the Institute of 
Internal Auditors in the UK 

On the ball at 
Murrayfield 
THE English ICA may have 
launched a much-hyped post¬ 
er campaign with the slogan 
“It’s easier to sleep with a 
chartered accountant". But the 
other bodies are not far behind 
— though their methods may 
differ. The Scots ICA launched 
a poster campaign last week¬ 
end and didn't tell anyone. 
But Welsh accountants, in 
particular, will have noticed. 
As the Scots rugby forwards 
drove in the second try in the 
Scotland-Wales international 

at Murrayfield last Saturday, 
the advertising hoardings be¬ 
hind bore the "Scots ICA’s CA 
logo and trumpeted “The 
Mark of Quality". 

Fraud chasing 
MEANWHILE. Scots lawyers 
were feeling sore at KPMG. 
the accountancy group. Last 
week, the firm launched its 
Fraud Barometer, which 
tracks the incidence of mgjor 
fraud. This showed that law¬ 

yers and financial advisers ac¬ 
counted for the majority of 
fraud in Scotland. The Scots¬ 
man promptly ran a leader 
column saying that “the ste¬ 
reotypical image of lawyers as 
charlatans who would boil 
their grannies down for glue if 
gjvernhe chance is apparently 
borne out by KPMG’s fraud 
barometer”. What the locals 
would call "a stushie" ensued, 
with the Law- Society of Scot¬ 
land particularly indignant. 
And who audits the law Soci¬ 

ety you might ask? KPMG. of 
course. 

Ail that jazz 
THE public-sector accountan¬ 
cy body CTPFA has always 
been noted for its good icono- 
d as tic ways. Last week's an¬ 
nual dinner at Merchant Tay¬ 
lors* Hail in the Chy not only 
had no speeches, but also had 
a group of students from 
Guildhall School of Music 
playing jazz during the meal. 

It has to be the only time that 
die distinguished guests on 
the top table have entered to 
the strains of a bebop number. 

A TRENCHANT judgment of 
the Barings crash comes from 
the chairman of one of Brit¬ 
ain's largest financial services 
companies. "In my young 
daysf", he said, “if someone at 
an overseas branch was remit¬ 
ting enormous and unlikely 
profits, there was only one 
course of action. Sack him. He 
was bound to be up to no 
good.” 

Robert Bruce 

Reworking the elitist 
route to the top 

STUDENT numbers are the key to the future 
health of any accountancy body. That is why 
the English ICA has produced its remarkable 
initiative to encourage the training of its 
students in smaller firms — and why it has 
dropped its long-trumpeted insistence that it 
should impose an all-graduate-entry pre¬ 
requisite. 

Until about 25 years ago, the traditional 
way into the English ICA’s ranks was via the 
smaller firms and with a background ofOor 
A levels. But as accountancy became the 
fastest growing and most sought-after profes¬ 
sion. it became possible to go for a graduate- 
only entry. The English ICA chose the elitist 
route. Now, as student numbers plummet 
that is being reversed. And some of the 
English ICA’s old rivals are finding it hard 
not to crow about it It is also pointing the 
way to an even greater fragmentation of the 
English ICA’s membership. 

In many ways, it is back to basics. In the 
past thfere was a modi greater prospect of 
new entrants to the profes¬ 
sion gaining first-class, first¬ 
hand experience at a much 
earlier stage in their career. 
Many a senior partner in the 
large firms will, in private, 
bemoan the fact that in their 
day in a much smaller 
organisation it was possible 
to work alongside senior 
partners and learn early on 
how decisions were taken 
and clients dealt with. 

Young accountants be¬ 
came used to taking impor¬ 
tant decisions at that early 
stage and learnt the impor¬ 
tance of using their instincts. 
This is partly what Colin 
Shaman, senior partner at 
KPMG. is talking about 
when he mentions pushing 
the derision-making process 
down the organisational structure. But it was 
also true that many a school-leaver who went 
straight into accountancy articles learnt 
much in a small provincial, or London, firm. 
Above all, they became the bedrock of small 
accounting firms. 

Since the profession went all-graduate, the 
move has been for the real training of 
students to pass to the large firms. It became, 
at the height of the mid-1980s boom, a 
massive business, with firms taking on as 
many as 800 students each autumn. The rules 
on study leave became stiffer and students no 
longer paid for tuition themselves. The 
profession had not only become all-graduate, 
it had turned the depth and expense of the 
training into a perk to attract students. The 

smaller firms, by and large, stopped training 
students for the English ICA exams. 

Other bodies stepped into the breach. If 
they trained anyone at all the smaller firms 
took to training certified accountants, for 
whom lengthy weds of study leave was not 
mandatory, and accounting technicians. 

The English ICA. as long as student 
intakes were buoyant could ignore this. But 
numbers have almost halved in recent years. 
And. even if an unexpected boom does occur, 
no one is predicting an equivalent boom in 
students. The large firms are leaner now. 
This is why members of the institute received 
a placatory letter last week. It said: “Today 
our institute is launching a major initiative to 
encourage smaller firms to train chartered 
accountant students.” It went on to say that 
"from today, students will only require two A 
levels as a minimum before entering into a 
training contract; students' paid study leave 
will be discretionary: and the payment of 
tuition and examination fees will also be an 

area for negotiation between 
the student and the 
employer." 

The institute says that 
quality must not suffer. But 
the other accounting bodies, 
particularly the certified ac¬ 
countants, who have had to 
suffer the English ICA argu¬ 
ing its elitist line, are now 
smiling quietly . They even 
managed a practical joke 
last week. Noticing the 
much-hyped English ICA 
advertising campaign had 
concentrated on warning the 
public about using unquali¬ 
fied accountants, die Associ¬ 
ation of Certified Account¬ 
ants dusted down one of its 
most persistent campaigns. 
“ACCA calls for a register of 
qualified accountants" read 

the press release. A register would provide 
exactly the same protection from unqualified 
accountants that the English ICA’s poster 
campaign seems to urge. But as the certified 
accountants know, the English ICA has 
always abhorred such an idea. Getting 
together with those that it sees as the taoi- 
polloi is not the English ICA’s idea of 
protecting the public. 

The new campaign to encourage smaller 
firms to train students again may not work, 
but it accentuates the split in the English ICA’s 
auditing membership. Tomorrow. KPMG’s 
partners deride whether to incorporate. Such 
an organisation would be further away than 
ever from fellow members in rural England 
training bright young people with A levels. 

Robert 
Bruce 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Financing and Collections Specialist 
North London - to £35,000 

Ibis Corporate Company is a market leader in interactive computerised imaging systems with a 

turnover in excess of $500 million. 

Their products are used extensively worldwide with a UK office providing sales and customer 

support services as part of a large European operation. With an established headquarters within 

the EEC, the UK office is well placed to support regional offices throughout the United Kingdom. 

They now wish to appoint a specialist to work closely with the 5ales and Customer Support 

functions. Reporting directly to the Credit Manager for Europe, the appointment is responsible for 

providing support to the sales and customer service functions within the UK. 
Candidates must have solid experience of evaluating credit ratings with skills in negotiating and 

obtaining customer financing from external sources such as banks and finance companies. Credit 

control and enforcement experience is a distinct advantage. 

A mature self assured approach and the ability to work independently are vital. These qualities 

coupled with strength of character and diplomacy will ensure that the successful candidate can 

perform in this challenging environment. 

To apply - please write enclosing your CV to: Reason International lid, 19 High Street, 

VVhbumSands, Milton Keynes, MK17 8RF or Facsimile: 01908 281051 quoting reference T351. 

REASON recruitment 
international SPECIALISTS 

^ HOUSE 
Retail Finance Managers 
__ of the most successful and prestigious names m Department Store retailing, s seeking 

Ht,use ® F™* and innovative managers to fulfill an ongoing requirement for Retail Finance Managers with 

ESSSt- «"■ -ihin *numb*of stores- 

. rif ,,ores varying in site. from M sq. ft. to over 3501 sq ft., the level or resoonsiixlity and 
With a Ponf0ll0i°Vwl(| :according to site, however the style of management remains the same. We 
experience require ful| 3CC0umabifitv in a changing environment where tne highest standards 

™al apply 

c Manaoer will report to the Store Manager and will be a i ey member cf the management 
The Retail Finan^f .^oon&itiility for the finance and administration functions within ihe store 
team with special respo 

will be educated to A' level or degree standard and will be able to demonstrate the 
Suitable applicants ^^anagement and communication skills with the commercial acumen necessary 
combination o prove ma£e ^ contribution to our success 
io grow with the uus«*» 

^.0 above requirements and feel ready for the challenge on offer ptease 
If you mee* Personnel, 5-S Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AG. 

C°n matively for more information on these posts, please telephone {0171) B28 7555. 

Frances Harrison College 
of Healthcare 

Guildford 

Finance Manager 
Senior Manager Grade 12 
Salary circa £31,000 p.a. 

The Three Southern Colleges of Healthcare in South Thames (West) are 

looking for a finance Manager to manage the combined budget and accounts. 

It is planned to integrate with the University of 5urrey on or about I August 

1995. and this post would then transfer into the University. 

We are looking for a qualified accountant (ACA preferred) with 

experience of managing a small team of staff. 

Applicants should be self-starters with good communication skills. 

Experience of working within public sector finance is desirable but not 

essential. 

If you would like to pay an informal visit please telephone John Foster on 

01483 302239. 

For further details and an application package please contact the: 

Personnel Manager. Frances Harrison College of Healthcare, St 

Lukes Hospital, Guildford, Surrey GUI 3NT. Telephone 01483 

571122 ext 2254 or 2252. 

ClsUns Am: IS March 1995 
The College optearat a Non-Smoking policy 

An Ezjsl Opportunity Employer 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
An oil and aas contracting company based in the United 
8ingdom bOt part of a major international contracting 
group seeks to recruit a finance director to contribute to 
its overall business strategy, both financial and 
otherwise. 
The ideal candidate will have extensive experience of the 
oil and gas industry, principally in the areas of 
construction and fabrication and will be a graduate with a 
background in engineering. A sound knowledge of Latin 
American and UK accounting principles is essential, as is 
fluency, both oral and written, in Portuguese, Spanish 
and English. 
The position will involve mufti-currency cash 
management and the structuring of project and trade 
finance, it will also be important constantly to develop 
relationships with the financial markets and multilateral 
developing agencies with the aim of providing funding for 
projects in developing countries. The successful 
candidate will be based in the United Kingdom but will be 
required to travel overseas on business. 
Applications including a comprehensive C.V. should he sent to 
Box No 4399, Times Newspapers, P0 Box, 3553, Virginia Street, 
London El 9GA. 

Policy Officer - Financial 

and European policy 

Personal»Investment • Authority Salary £ negotiable 
(plus non-contributory pension) 

The Personal Investment Authority Lhnired iPLAl is the new self-regulating 
organisation (SRO), established under rhe Financial Services Acr 1986, for 
the retail financial sector. It expects to (uvea membership of around 5.000 
firms, including life insurance companies, unit trust managers, banks and 
independent financial advisers. 

The Authority is seeking to recruit a policy officer to work wirhin an 
important new department dealing with financial and European policy. This 
policy officer wiU assist in rhe development and implementation of policy 
relating to ail financial matters concerning PlA’s membership, including 
capital adequacy requirements, financial reporting and issues involving client 
money and safe custody. He/she will also be involved in policy work relating 
ro developments in European legislation or elsewhere in the international 
community which have relevance for PlA’s sphere of activiry. 

The post will involve working closely with other regulators which cover all 
aspects of the financial services industry, as well as contact with overseas 
bodies. 

The policy officer will need to demonstrate aptitude to dealwirh complex 
issues, often working on his or her own initiative. He/she will require a high 
level of communication and analytical skills and is likely ro have been 
educated to degree level with at least two years relevant experience within 
financial services or a related environment. The successful candidate will 
have understanding and experience of rhe current system of financial 
regulation. Familiarity with issues arising in European legislation would be 
beneficial. 

Closing date Friday 24 March 1995 

Applicants should write in confidence stating salary expectations, enclosing 
a full CV ro the Recruitment Coordinator (FEP). Personal Investment 
Authority Limited. One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London EH 5AZ 

Divisional Financial Controller 
London NWl 

Salary e£26k + Car 

Media Services Group requires a divisional Financial Controller for its rapidly 
growing Media & Communications division. 

The successful candidate will be responsible for the management of the 
accounting function and for providing strategic, financial and management 
information to the individual businesses. He/She must have the confidence 
and ability to wnmmwi/i and implement changes to wkiirg reporting 
structures and procedures. 

We are seeking a person who will have an active management involvement in 
running the business. 

Candidates should be aged 25-30, recently qualified accountants with 
experience of the requirements for accouting within a small company 
environment. A lively, outgoing and confident personality is as important as 
technical accounting knowledge. 

This is a newly created role which provides the successful candidate with an 
opportunity to develop both within the division and elsewhere in the Group. 

Interested candidates should write stating the reasons they feel they are 
suitable for the position and enclosing a comprehensive CV to Box No 4192. 
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Recovery after roller-coaster day 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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__THEATRE page 36 

Commanding Broadway 

- s^ar Judd Hirsch brings 

Conversations With My 

Father to the West End ARTS 
MUSEUMS page 37 

Architecture takes off 

into the 21 st century in 

two dazzling new 

galleries in Holland 

Join Dottie for a moving picture 
CINEMA: Geoff Brown applauds as 

nen make passes at a woman in glasses 

in Mrs Parker and the Vicious Circle 
fTTIhe title was to have been 

I I Mrs Parker and the 
I I Round Table. Then the 

m 511115 became ner- 
fous. Maybe audiences would ex¬ 
pect Lancelot. Guinevere and the 
Holy Grail, not Dorothy Parker, 
Alexander Woollcott and bathtub 
fein. So a substitute sobriquet was 

. Wug up from history, and we are 
/taow reviewing Mrs Parker and 
.sthe Vidons Circle. 

, The incident shows one thing. 
'Parker apart, the sophisticates who 
launched a thousand quips as they 
munched and drank at the Hotel 
Algonquin’s Round Table in New 
’ ork have not stayed celebrities 70 
1 ears on. But they and their age still 
i xert a spell, and it was natural that 
, Jan Rudolph should succumb, 
i even years ago, he directed The 
i lodems, about expatriate Ameri- 
(ms in the Paris of the 1920s. This 
i a ran panion piece, flawed but 
1 ively. infinitely witty, and one with 
£ i aching heart 

For the wit and the heart one 
rjust thank Mrs Parker, or at least 
tie fractured image that the film 
p esents. We are not told the whole 
s )ry: where is the woman who 
timed sharply to the left and 
b queathed her estate to Martin 
Lither King Jr? But Rudolph and 
h; gifted star Jennifer Jason Leigh 
rapture all the pain behind the 
wisecracks, the arid poems, the 
inbibing. the frantic sex. 

In the film's eyes, her most 
sable, because it was uncon- 
s mmated, relationship was with 
F ibert Benchley. the droll humor- 
u: so beautifully played by Camp- 
mi ScotL This might be more 
ration than fact but their tender 
regard for each other strengthens 
tpe film's sense of lives gone astray. 
a missed chances. 
| Rudolph's characters, whatever 
heir pedigree, are usually search¬ 
ing for love. This trait phis the 
script's mosaic structure, the gliti¬ 
ng camera and the melancholy jazz 
music of Mark isham. ensures that 
Mrs Parker is no conventional 
movie biography. 
; But aspects of the genre still poke 
through. Names are dropped nois¬ 
ily: lode there's Scott Fitzgerald, 
'and that must be Harpo Marx, 
ichasing ladies on a Long Island 
ilawn. Following tradition, the 
! script piles on the heroine's agony: 
| the later Parker (seen in harsh 
| black-and-white] is only glimpsed 
! as an old lush with a dog. 
| Imperfect though it may be, the 
! portrait still has resonance. Leigh 
gives a powerful, multi-layered 
performance: she never runs from 
Parker's contradictions, and makes 
the pain hurt The mannered drawl 

is overdone, but a re-jigged sound¬ 
track has hugely improved her 
audibility since the film's Cannes 
debut last year. As the script 
remains most of Parker's best one- 
liners, you scarcely want to sit with 
ears cupped, shouting “Eh?” 

At the beginning of Disclosure. 
Michael Douglas engages in man 
chat, eyes female legs ascending the 
stairs, and gives his secretary's 
behind a pJayftil whack: par for the 
course in his male-dominated com¬ 
puter corporation, on the brink of a 
profitable merger. 

But when Douglas meets Demi 
Moore, an old flame and his new 
division vice-president, the boot 
shifts to the other foot Squeezed 
into a provocative black dress, she 

Mrs Parker and the 
Vicious Circle 

Curzon Mayfair, 15,123 mins 
Moody and witty portrait 

of Dorothy Parker 

Disclosure 
Warner West End 

18.128 mins 
Michael Douglas says 

no to Demi Moore 

Nell 
Odeon West End, 12,114 mins 

Jodie Foster gears up 
for an Oscar 

The Silences 
of the Palace 

1CA Cinema. 127 mins 
Brave and compelling 

Tunisian film 

I Love a Man 
in Uniform 

Metro. 18,97 mins 
Cop show actor loses 

grip on reality 

“Jennifer Jason Leigh never runs from Parker’s contradictions, and makes the pain hurt" in Mrs Parker and the Vicious Circle 

hurls herself at him. a sexual 
tornado, ripping off clothes, 
scratching his chest. Douglas says 
no. not once but 31 times. The next 
day, the boot is shifted again: the 
vengeful Moore now accuses 
Douglas of sexual harassment 
Lawyers are summoned, and the 
merger threatens to unravel. 

With a plot like that no wonder 
the film rights to Michael Crich¬ 
ton’s novel were snapped up Iona 
before publication. But despite the 
weight of the seduction scene, and 
the "casting of stars not known for 
their cloistered lives, sex never 
rules the roost alone. Crichton, as 
always, is fascinated by technology, 
and the script comes stuffed with e- 
mail messages and the latest virtu¬ 

al reality games. It is fascinating to 
imagine what Milos Forman, the 
original director, might have made 
of this. Barry Levinson, his eventu¬ 
al replacement, gives the material 
an impersonal big-budget polish: 
he needed a commercial hit follow^ 
mg two quirky flops, Toys and 
Jimmy Hollywood. But he never 
brings the script's two worlds, sex 
and technology, into a natural 
embrace. Indeed, the more you 
ponder its dements, the more the 
film disintegrates. 

Stare hard and the characters — 
Moore's especially — lose credibil¬ 
ity. Time is wasted chasing red 
herrings. And although he has 
battled' predatory women before, it 
is hard to believe Douglas would 
ever say no 31 times. The solution, 
obviously, is not to ponder at all. 
Pocket your brain. Go with the 
flow, and enjoy what you can of a 
corporate business melodrama 
decked with eye-catching 
trappings. 

Oscar voters love to see actors 
acting, e^ressing mental or physi¬ 
cal handicaps. Jodie Foster, there¬ 

fore. must be polishing her accep¬ 
tance speech for her role in NelL 
Reared in isolation in North Caroli¬ 
na's backwoods, and left alone on 
her mother's death, she speaks a 
private, Bible-drenched language 
of slurred words and dropped 
consonants. Brought face to face 
with Liam Neeson. a local doctor, 
she flaps like a frightened bird. 
Time brings mutual understand¬ 
ing, and the wfld child soon tells 
civilisation a thing or two about 
human values. 

Foster and Neeson give strong, 
committed perform an res; and im¬ 
portant lessons aboui emotional 
vulnerability snake through Wil¬ 
liam Nicholson’s script (based on 
Mark Handley’s play). But these 
powerful ingredients become dilut¬ 
ed. Nature’s wonders are thrust in 
our fares; serious thoughts emerge 
sounding trite. Michael Apted di¬ 
rects with sympathy, but as the 
slick plot-rums mount no amount 
of cinematic honey can make Nell 
easy to swallow. 

Better by far to sink yourself into 
Hie Silences of the Palace, a 

compelling debut film by Moufida 
Uadi, bom in Tunisia and trained 
in Paris. For her story she returns 
to the declining days of Tunisia’s 
last royal family, seen through the 
eyes of a servant girl with the 
courage to resist her bondage. < 

The pace, at first, may seem slow: 
TIaili spends much time absorbing 
the atmosphere in the palace kitch¬ 
ens as the staff prepare food, and 
the faded splendours of the private 
quarters where the princes take 
their pleasures. But the film soon 
draws us into its world, and the 
plight of the heroine Alia (persua¬ 
sively played as an adolescent by 
Hend Sabri), who suspects her 
father is the ruling Bey himself. 

“You have a beautiful voice," she 
told. “It’S a pity irs locked up 

inside." In time Alia uses her 
musical gifts to preserve some 
independence. But a happy private 
life eludes hen and around her tie 
the silent women, die princes’ 
playthings, subject to rape and 
abortion. 

Tlatti directs with unforced elo¬ 
quence; and the rage within the 

film at women's role in Islamic 
society appears all the more power¬ 
ful for being so contained. 

Sirens waiL The streets are wet, 
soaked with blue light The dia¬ 
logue is terse: “Don’t push your 
luck, scumbag.” Luckily, all of I 
Love a Man in Uniform is not like 
this: that style is reserved for die 
crass television show. Crime Wave, 
in which the hero, a meticulous 
bank derk and part-time actor, 
finds a role as an ass-busting cop. 

More than a role: an identity. He 
takes his uniform home. Out an the 
streets in black leather, he finds the 
power life otherwise denies him. 
Ahead tie mental instability, con¬ 
siderable bloodshed and not much 
of an ending. But on the way. 
Canadian writer-director David 
Wellington plays clever games with 
our fascination with TV violence, 
and sneaks plenty of dark humour 
into the edgy scenes. Srage actor 
Tom McCamus is riveting as the 
bank derk led off the rails by his 
lust for order. No masterpiece, this, 
but a striking film with a tart 
disposition ana a mind of its own. 

CONCERT 

Musical 
chairs 

AN EARLY String Quartet by 
Sibelius, written in his last year as 
a student, was presumably the 
intended focus of interest for a 
programme presented by the UK 
Sibelius Society. Announced as a 
UK premiere, it was diligendy 
commended to our attention by the 
youthful Kreutzer QuaiteL 

They sit with the cellist between 
the second violin and viola instead 
of outside both, thereby masking 
some of the infilling between high 
and low registers, but the first and 
second violins are sufficiently ver- 

Kreutzer Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

satfle to exchange places for the 
second part of the programme. 

Limpid violin playing was in¬ 
deed a feature in Sibelius, whose A 
minor Quartet of 1889 benefited 
from a degree of toughness in 
ensemble to ween it away from its 
reminiscences of Grieg and Dvo¬ 
rak, even if it did threaten to canter 
into insignificance before the end of 
the last movement. 

Taut ensemble playing was 
again a strong element in the 
fourth of the six quartets so far by 
David Matthews. 52 this year, who 
has been described elsewhere as a 
“natural” quartet composer and 
has endowed the form with a 
variety of skilled invention. 

Quartet No 4, a 30-minute work 
of substance like the Sibelius, is 
perhaps his most expansive in the 
series, owing an allegiance to 
classical models in its four move¬ 
ments and warm tonality. 

From a genial begtnning. to 
which pizzicato phrases gave a 
sharper edge, the Kreutzer players 
steadily exposed the manifold felici¬ 
ties of Matthews’s string writing, 
the muted instruments blending a 
touchingly withdrawn quality'to 
the meditative slow movement, 
until a finely judged accelerando 
recalled all the earlier ideas to be 
“sped through as if in a dream", as 
the composer's programme-note 
put it. It was a lovely passage, 
followed by a rigorously dramatic 
finale. 

After two such major works there 
was still nearly another hour of 
music to come as the players 
returned, with the violinists 
changed about, for Beethoven at 
his most demanding in the C sharp 
minor Quartet. Op 131. Their prob¬ 
ing of its mysteries was evidently 
thoughtfully prepared, and execut¬ 
ed with a rhythmic poise and 
explicit spirit that testified to these 
musicians’ developing maturity. 

Noel Goodwin 

the movie that celebrates movies 
JS ITSELF ACCLAIMED 

"A MASTERPIECE 
I really though! the cinema in every 
fhrp* and form had nothing left to 

Costello takes true 
aim at Purcell 

The first of the Purcell Room’s 
concerts of works inspired by its 
namesake reveals an unlikely hero 
We had to wait until near-impossibilities, Charles 

the end. of course. Mingus-style. as well), this 
for Elvis Costello, was a winning little exercise in 
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We had to wait until 
the end. of course, 
for Elvis Costello. 

He and II other musicians had 
been commissioned by ihe 
South Bank Centre to create 
works inspired by Purcell’s 
viol Fantasies. 

In the first of two concerts at 
the Purcell Room which inter¬ 
leave these new works with 
Purcell’s own. most of the six 
composers showed themselves 
to be either deaf to that 
inspiration or dumb in their 
attempts to respond to it. 

Costello describes himself as 
a new convert to the notated 
form. Bui his piece, entitled 
Put Away Forbidden Platings 
and scored for countertenor 
(Michael Chance) and four 
viols (members of Fretwork), 
showed a disarmingly sensi¬ 
tive and confident command 
of both voice and vioL 

He had done his homework, 
too. and his nostalgic echoes of 
Purcell echoing Dowland 
echoing Byrd were skilfully 
and affectionately assimilated 
into a compact, bluesy. Janus- 
faced lovesong. 

Nostalgia was very much 
the order of the day. Perhaps 
this was deliberately so. for 
Purcell himself was writing in 
an already outdated medium; 
but perhaps, one began to 
suspect, for want of any other 
response. 

Double-bass player Barry 
Guy's Buzz for five viols was 
clearly the work of a practitio¬ 
ner, and one of the great 
original crossovers at that. 
Exploiting every technical pos¬ 
sibility of the viol (and a few 

near-impossibilities, Charles 
Mingus-style. as well), this 
was a winning little exercise in 
the good old avant-garde. 

It seemed genuinely excited 
by its medium and by the 
challenge of the exercise, 
which is more than could be 
said for POul Ruders's earnest¬ 
ly sweet-sour Second Set of 
Changes on an old Danish 
folk tune, or Alessandro 
Solbiati's effortful (and con¬ 
ducted) Nameless Pod. or even 
John Woolrich’s calculatedly 
arid and fragmented 
Fantasia. Fantasy, and the search¬ 

ing. daring invention of 
a Purcell was just what 

these pieces lacked. Elena 
Ftrsova's Phantom showed a 
glimmer of those qualities in 
what was an honestly written, 
nicely whimsical fusion of a 
brief Arioso idea with a sweet, 
small cadence of Purcell’s 
own. 

Benedict Mason chose to 
create a pretentious “installa¬ 
tion", about “the sound of 
sound"; five players sitting 
motionless with their backs to 
the audience, and five min¬ 
utes' worth of quiet synthe¬ 
sized resonance that we were 
instructed to take seriously. 

Mason obviously takes him¬ 
self extremely seriously, as 
was painfully evident in yet 
another half hour'of round¬ 
table prattle which preceded 
the concert — mosi of ii either 
inarticulate, incomprehensi¬ 
ble or totally inaudible. 

Hilary Finch 
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“A VERY, VERY CLASSY MOVIE. 
DON’T MISS IT’-DARh’TELEGRAPH 

“Robert Redford’s marvellous film bas been 
nominated for 4 Oscars* and deserves to win all of 

them...high)y recommended.**- time out 

“Excellent...One of the best pictures of what is already turning 
out to be an outstanding year. 

JOHN TURTURRO ROB MORROW RALPH RENNES 

QUIZ SHOW, 
Fifty million people watched, gfi 

£»<««■» but no one saw a thing. **£ 
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36 ARTS 

LONDON 

THE WINTER QUEST Pttytorfa Law 
and Sian Thomas head Alan Admen's 
sensrtivriv directed cast m Shaman 
Macdonald's One pta* about loss, 
survival and the penis and Joys of We 
Transtetrad ham the West Yorfcshro 
Playhouse 
AtoieWa. AJrrwda Street. NT (0(71-359 
440«l. Prevews begin lonlghi. 8pm. mat 
Sai. 4pm Opens March 14, 7pm. urM 
Apr 15 6 

CHRISTINE BREWER TteAmsncan 
soprano who created a seraatwn n last 
vest s concen pertannmQe ol 
Eurrentffe returns tor hat first London 
iecnai A change a( programme ham 
the originally pUHioeed Susan '3rartam 
leotai 
Wigmoro Hall. Wigmcre Street. W1 
(0171-935 21411 Toreght. 7 30pm fi 

MUSIC AT THE SOUTH BANK. 
Feiroav Loff rotris Simon HSS)e and frie 
CRy of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra this woK lor another 
programme m tfw Towards (he MKen- 
nmm senes Toraght's pefcumance 
i Festival Hah] moires may Iran the 
war. featuring Coplands Arpafivhtan 
Spring, me ciosmg scene from 
Strauss s Capnc&o and Vau^ar 
Witrams'S Symphony No 5 Over m the 
Pijrceil Room, the Nash Ensemble 
opens ns own SOth-century music 
senes *Uh London prwnrerw la inrae 
yuwte plus pieces from Michael Tippett 
and Simon H0R 
Festival Had and PurceU Room. 
South Bank. SET 10171 -928 88001 Both 
ai 7 30pm SRFHcnly 

E AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' The hit Fats 
Wafer musical stow comes into the 
West Ertd. packed with tireful numbers 
and dancmg energy A transfer tram the 
Tricycfc 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi |0I71- 
494 50451 Now premewng. 8pm Opens 
Mar 13 

□ BROKEN GLASS Arthur M-fer s 
masted/ drama, dsMhng he lifelong 

with personal respgrwbdily 
David Thacker's production, wvti Henry 
Goodman and Margol Leicester superb 
as the central Jewish coupfe. 
Duka of York's. St Martin's Lane. WC2 
(0171-836 51221 Mon-Sal 745pm 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm (£) 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
NKjel Hawthorne plays the efitaptaaed 
Lad Ogieby and directs a strong cast 
m itvs gooifreaned comedy about 
lirtxxntiiry grwd. snobbery and true 
lore 
Qumts. Shaft esbury Avenue. Wi 
tQl 71-494 50<1| Torvghl-Sat, 7 30pm 
mat Sal. 2 30pm Final week. 

■ HAMLET Ralph Fiennes' physically 
chansmafic Prince gives a weil-ltnugfrt 
and stimuiamg performance, up to a 
vert 
Hackney Empka. MareSti&S. 68 
10171-312 V»S| Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mat 
SaL ZJOpm . Sold out tor rest of run io 
Mar 25 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE' Peter Bcwvtes 
and Lisa Harrow m Ratiigan drama 
about being very brave 'whan laong 
deem Richard Olivier drects. 
Apoflo Shaftesbury Avenue. WI 
■0171-494 50701 Now prevewng. 8pm 
Opens March 6 

K INDIAN flVK. Femxy Kendal. An 
lAa'w and Margaret Tyiack n Ton 
S: xpartfs latest wrttity. pcvyranriy. 

NEW RELEASES 

• PRET-A-POHTEH M5l Surpn^ngt/ 
r:f^>c sann* ori rfe? .‘ashron world from 
n03er Aitman Wn Kim Basmger 
S:&miL«en l.larcriOMasiraianri. 
Stephen R<?a and many omars. 
Electric £ '0171-792 202C-1 MG Ms: 
Fulham Road (0171 370 2636) 
Tonen tern Court Rood <U 171-635 
■jUfci Odeons: Swiss Cottage 101426 
914033' West End 1014269155741 
UCJ WhMefeys £ frJi 71 79T 3332) 

LES ROSEAUX SAUVAGES 05) 
5>?tx-.« drama atnul French provirwai 
iliieccents Ojrmg the Wgenan War a 
Childhood remmrscance tram director 
Arrfre T^Chm* 
MGM Ponton Street 1071-930 06311 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR! 15) Amnesiac 
pornography faces his past wiih a 
farmer nun's help QufVy. touching, 
pseudo-thriller from Hal Hartley, with 
Marlin Donovan and Isabeile Huppen 
MGM Haymarkai 10171-8391527) 
Mlnems 10171-238 4225) Renoir (0171- 
8378402) 

HEAVENLY CREATURES 1161 
Strange, laral tnondstip c* twe New 
Zealand teenagers. Compel few. 
imaginative tiue-frle drama Irom daecior 
Peier Jackson 
Umilm (0171 -636 0691) MGM 
FumomRoed® (0171-3702636) 
Phoenix (0181 -883 2233) Renoir 
10171-837 840Z) «etwnoniM018l-332 
0030) Screen/flaker 81 (0171-935 
27721 

* INTERVIEW WITH THEVAUPtRE 
(18) Tom Cruise straws Brad Put ttw 
vampire way of We Dril, oiw-stulfed 
version ol Anne Rice's book Director, 
tied Jordan 
MG Mk Tottenham Court Road 
(0171 -636 8148) Trocedero ® (0171 - 
434 0031) UCI Whltoteya ®IQ171-79E 
33321 Warner © (0171-437 4343} 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compOed by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BELFAST Opere Northern Mend 
presents DonoeHi's fi^v-heaned 
oontaefton LiESw d amore lha vreekw 
part of its spnng season Richard Conn 
rs (he favestruck Nemonno and May 
Hagany a Adma. the oOfect at he 
affections. Kenneth Montgomery 
conducts. Sean Hartenv hosts a gala 
concert ol tavounie works tomrarwr. 
wild the User Orchestra and Opera 
Northern Ireland. 
Grand Open House. Great Victoria 
Street 10232 241919) ToregW-Sal. 
7 30pm.® 
GLASGOW Giles Hevergal a**xs 
and directs Jett Totringtans noire). 
Swing Hammer Swing!, set tn the 
Gartais an the eve of its destruction n 
the 1960s 
Ctttzens. Garbate. (041-420 00221. 
Freo preview lorvghL 7.30pm. Opens 
romgrrow. unU Apr I. ® 
Also re Glasgow lonigW, Manyn 
Brabbms conducts the vmrid premiare 
of Wiliam Sweeney's comwaaoned 
wort, for the BBC Seotfleh Symphony 
Orchestra The Wbocfc offiaasay. 
Shoefakmch s Symphony No 5 doees 
the programme, as part o( the Cutting 
Edge senes (CSyHaBl.ff you era sdfffi 
need of mspralion. do see what may be 

THEATRE GUJDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of thwtre showing hi London 

■ House hja,retuns only 
B Soma seats available 
□ Seats at an prices 

exploring aspects Of Angto4nOan 
resentmenls and respea. 
AkJwych. Aldwych, WC2 (0171-416 
6003) Moo-Sal. 7.30pm mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm 
□ KILLER JOE. Lftreity absorbing 
shock-drama by Tra^i Letts where a 
frash-trader farrnfy virtually anntfjfafas 
nsetl by emftoyvig a W-man to k* the* 
unwanted Mon Wilson Mont (tracts 
(be ongref CkvcAJQ prcducOorr 
Vaudevffle. Strand. WC2 (0171 -836 
9987) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 

□ THEUVEBB7SHOW Carotne 
Ousnon and Paul Merton ptay a couple 
or the* journey towards shanng a bed 
n Arthur Smrth s comedy 
Garrick, Channg Cross Road. WC2 
■0171-434 50851 Mon-Thtn, 8pm: Fn 
and SaL 6 30pm and 8 45pm 

□ OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAN Theatre (teCompfiotebreahes 
tile onro the mysterious tales ol Danri) 
Khaims The best £ the corpse (Kathryn 
Hurser) who won't agnae to be boned 
National (LyBehon). South Bank. SE1 
10171-9282252) Today.2.15and 
7 30pm ® 

B PEACE IN OUR TIME: Rare revival 
of Coward's 1946 drama, enagunng a 
BTCam cankered by (he NttJi5 Wyn 
JortiK draas the 3Ckstrpng cast m me 
Taunng Pannarehejs producbon 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

+ LEON :1S) Precious child shetfere 
unefer a fnfman s .vmg. Seek, empiy 
shot m New York tjy French diector 
Luc Besson 
MG Ms: Chelsea (Of 71 352 5096/ 
ShanuburyAveoua (0171 -836 6279) 
Tattsnham Cowt Road (0171-636 
6146) OdeonarKenxfnglon (01426 
9146661 Mezzanine ® (01428915683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 0140981 

LJFT TO THE SCAFFOLD Revival of 
Lams Mate's first film, an absortmg 
thnDer about a murder that gc« wrong 
With Maunce RaneL Jeanne Moreau and 
a Mtes Daws iazz score 
Everyman® 1071-435 1525) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (18) 
Warped tavers embark on a shocang 
rampage, urth Ihemedra m pursuit 
Wearsome excess Irom director Oliver 
Slone 
Ctapham Picture House iO17i-408 
3323) Gm ® (0171-727 4043) MGM 
Chelsea (0171^52 5096) Odoms: 
Kensington [01426914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) West End 
tQl426915574) Screen/Beker Street 
(0171 035 277Z) UCI Whlteteya ® 
10171 79233321 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG) Mansa Tomer 
chases the man of her tteams through 
Italy Lazy Maid ol comedy, romance 
end travelogue. Wth Robert Donney Jr 
Director. Norman Jswtson. 
MGM Trocadero® 10171-434 0031) 
Odean Mazarine Q (01426 9158831 
DO WhtWeys® (0171 792 3333 

♦ OUEZ SHOW (15) Dmector Robert 
nedtora reeunecra a TV scandal ol the 
late 1950s. Rnu performances (jbfn 

a new dasSK in the mafcng. Scottish 
Seflet B Swan Lake, with desigm by 
Jasper Conran 
dfy Ka*. Ganttenggs (227 S5j 1). 
wruahL 7 30pm Theelre Royal. Hope 
Street ® (332 90001. toragW. 7 3Hpm. 

urrti Mar 18 

LBCE5TER Theatre da CompBcrte 
t*es The Three Uvea of Lucre Cabrol 
back on to^x after a bref season n the 
West End An awaid-winrwq 
pertormance litnt Lila Baur n Simon 
McRaney s praducuon on (he iorres and 

anguSh of pedant Ite 
HnmwrireL BdgraveGae 101533 
53379?) Tooghr-Saf. 7 30pm. ma Sat 
3pm @ 

SOUTHAMPTON FirarvgMQC 
previewstarC P TaytarsAnda 
Nightingale Sang, recaptumg me 
m^rvmoodswtngsol trie Seccnd World 
War to the axuberanoe of VE Day 
Nuffield. UrmwsityRoad (0703 
67177U Tortghl.73Tpm opensMarch 
t4, rpm Then Mon-Tre/rs. 730p»rvFn 
avjSar. Sprn. mat Apr 1,2.30pm ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican. Impressiontsm in Brtain 
(0171-638-4141) . BrtOah Museum. 

. Mexican Gallery (0171-63815551 ■ 
Hayward: Yves Klein (071-9283144) 
NMfctiel GsDery The Age rf Begance 
10171-8303321/. Naflcnal Portrart 
Getoy. The Road from 194S (D17ti 
3060055) ■ Royal Academy Neotos 
ftWSS»r(0171-k»7438) . 
Serpentine Man Roy. final week (0171- 
402 60751 Tate New Osplays 1095 
(D171-8878000) V*A Warwort®: 
Women fYwiographwd (938 8500) 

Richmond. The Green. Richmond 
(D1 Bl-940 0088) Tonitftf-Sal. 7.45pm. 
rots today and Sat. 2 30pm. ® 

Q UGANDA Judfh Johnson's new 
ptay. agan drected Oy Rafly Teote. 
tractng the friendship mat grows 
b^ween a grtavmg widower and fee 
daughter's Asian boyfriend 
Theatre Upstairs, Royri Cout. Skana 
Square SW1 (0171-7302554/ Previews 
ocg>n Kn&L 7 45pm. Opens March 
14.7pm 

B THE VENETIAN TWINS. Mchaei . 
Bogd^w a (mockabom production 
loses some of Goldoni's comedy 
Datna Tnxghron piays both twns. Ran>» 
&jftttansSites RhafporforTnanoes. 
Barbican S* Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Today. 2pm and 7 15pm ® 

B ZORRO—THE MUStCAL The 
mashed swashbuckler rightawrongs, 
defies gravey and garestha audience a 
great time n a typeatry nrattneoous Kan 
Hulshow. 
Theatre Royal. Gerry RafBes Square. 
Stratford. £15 (0181-634 0310). Mon- 
Sat. Bpm: itWs Man 1 and 18.3pm ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia. Haymariret (0171-930 
8800) B Buddy: Vctona Palace 
(0171-3341317).. BCate New 
London (0171-4050072) .□ Crazy 
tar You Prince Edward (0171-734 
8951) . B Grease* Doronton 10171- 
4166060) . B Mtea Saigon Theatre 
Royal [0171 -494 5400) .■ OHveri 
PaBackum(0171-494 5020). BA 
Passionate Woman Comedy [0171- 
369173TJ . DStarflgMExprese 
ApctoVkaarta (0171-828 8665) . 
■ Three Tan Women Wyntfxama 
KI171-363 1736) 
Tcker TTformaDon suppaed by Soctaty . 
ot London Theatre 

TiWuncr. RaJpb Fiennes. Pari Scoheta) 
but nor enough bne, or relevance. 
Baiblcan 0(0171-638 88911 MGM 
Chelsea (0)71-352 5096} OdeoriK 
Haymeriiet(0i426 915353) Kensing¬ 
ton (01426 914666) Swiss Cottage 
lO>4%9J4DSe>Scraen/HM@<0>71- 
435 3366) UQ WMWeys® (0171-792 
3332) Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE RIVER WIU3 M 2)'Cmmnais 
impenl a lamly on the* whie wawr 
railina holiday EmoyaWe achon thriler. 
wan MeiyiSrreep and Kewn Bacon. 
BarWcan® (0171-6388891) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171 -438 
3323) Empire ® (0800 888911) 
MOHR Baker Store! {0171-035 97721 
FuRiem Road (0171 -370 2636) 
Trecadero ® Mi 714134 0031) Notttng 
HU Coronal ® <0l 71 -727 6705) UCI 
Whltetey* ® (0171 -738 3332) 

SOLITAIRE FOR 2 (15). Body- 
language lecturer pursues archaeologist 
wiibESP Awkward comedy (ram Pip 
Farmer ccHkiedor Gary Smyof WUh 
Mark Frankel and Amanda Pays. 
BMJM Dracaderefi/0171-434 0031) 
Warner® 10171-437 4343) 

♦ STAR GATE <FG) Galacbc 
adventutes ol karri Russell and James 
Spader Preposterous, derivative but 
hsi. Roland Emmench directs 

. MGM Ttoeedere® (0171-134 0031) 
(Mean Mezzanine fi (01426 915683) 
UCI Whttaleys® I0171-7S2 3332) 
Warner ©(0171-137 4343) 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PG) 
Tal*y but acceptable Sm dptxrl for the 
stare of television's Star Trek- The Mar 
Generator Dated Carson dreers. 
Empire (0800688911) MGM Baker 
Street (0171-935 0772) Fulham Road 
® (0)71 370 2636) Trocadero ® 
(0171-434 003D Plaza (0800 888097) 
UCI WMtMeys ® (0171-792 3332) 

SUTURE. Hypnotic melodrama waft 
avanf-gaida trtfnrrsngs from new 
Amencai film-makers Soon McGahee 
and David Sega 
Metro (017 (•4370757) 
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THEATRE: Self-centred Americans; Simon Ward’s rescue act; and ; 

Memory is made 
of more than this 

THIS is the second American play 
involving the impact on New York 
Jewry of anti-Semitic atrocities in 
Europe to have reached London in the 
last seven months; and it is unfortu¬ 
nate for its author that the other 
happens to- be Arthur Miller's Broken 
Gloss. How can Herb Gardner, who 
wrote I'm Not Rappoport and other 
pleasing diversions, compete with a 
dramatist of such moment? To borrow 
a metaphor from his play, it is a case of 
welterweight versus heavyweight, 
which even the world boxing authori¬ 
ties might consider a mismatch. 

But is it fair to compare the two 
pieces at all? Actually, yes it is. It need 
not matter that the massacres occur¬ 
ring in Nazi-occupied Europe, and the 
offhanded reactions of the American 
press to some of the worst of them, are 
nor Gardners sole or main interest 
Why should they be? What bothers me 
is that they are so obviously subordi¬ 
nate to the sort of narcissistic concerns 
we have seen again and again in 
modem American drama. They are 
part of the emotional furniture in 
another memory-play about growing 
up, becoming a man and. as the title 
indicates, coming to terms with Dad. 

At least Dad; a first-generation 
American and a Lower East Side 
tavern-owner, provides a lively, robust 
role for the commanding Judd Hirsch. 
He is. as his son Charlie says, “tough 
but warm, blunt but wise", a feisty 
codger and amiable bully who can be 
relied on to come up with die goods 
whenever Gardner wants a sharp 
crack or jokey put-down. We see him in 
modes both plucky and cowardly. He 
can put a protection racketeer to flight, 
yet he changes his name from Eddie 
Goldstein to the ethnically safer Ed 
Ross while berating poor Charlie for 
playing truant from Hebrew class. 

Eddie's view is that being a Jew has 
meant nothing but trouble for him and 

Conversations With 
My Father 

Old Vic 

his kin. He takes a similarly utilitarian 
view of the divine, Anally breaking off 
relations with God after his elder son 
Joey gives up a promising career in the 
ring and dies idealistically fighting 
Japan. Some 40 such years are wryly 
and sometimes touchingly observed by 
Michael Means's Charlie,- who ends up 
a successful writer in. spite of his 
father's determination drat he should 
become a lawyer. But his memories are 
lacking in depth, power and, thanks to 
wordy, self-indulgent writing, some¬ 
times even fun. 

Charlie makes millions with stories 
about a lovable eccentric called Izzy. 
who is dearly based on his father. The 
trouble is that"Gardner is not a lot 
more ambitious as a writer himself, 
especially when he comes to his 
supporting characters. A sturdy young 
actor called Adam Levy brings impres¬ 
sive energy to Joey; Trevor Martin 
gives class and even a bit of weight to 
the lordly lodger who remains true to 
his Jewish origins; but Jane Bertish 
can do nothing with-the badly under¬ 
written role of Eddie's “wacky” wife, 
and some of those around her add Dttle 
but intermittent audibility. 

Couldn’t Alan Ayckbourn, restaging 
the production he did in Scarborough 
lastyear. have persuaded his author to 
sharpen the script and his cast to 
amplify their voices? The one unit 
beyond reproach is the design depart¬ 
ment. Jan Bee Brown's bar-room set is 
a wonderful clutter of assorted Ameri¬ 
cana. more arresting than some of the 
events occurring in it. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE face of Stephen Fry still 
scowls through toe bars on the 
from cover of die programme 
but whereas Rik Mayall. bale- 
fuUy glaring at us from the 
other half of the picture, looks 
as If he truly belongs in the 
composition — the snadow of 
a bar falls correctly across his 
temple, eye and cheek — Frys 
image is out of scale and 
appears to have been added 
afterwards. The man himself 
famously subtracted himself 
from the production three 
days after the opening, but 
even in this publicity shot he 
isn’t really there. 

Simon Ward has taken over 
his role as George Blake, 
sentenced to 42 years for 
spying, sprung from Worm¬ 

No escaping the flaws 
wood Scrubs by Sean Bourke 
and spirited away to. Moscow 
concealed beneath the seat of a 
Dormobile. Ward's arrival ac¬ 
counts for this re-review, bare¬ 
ly three weeks after the 
opening, but the thinly attend¬ 
ed house suggests that he too, 
and Mayall with him, may nor 
be there much longer. 

Simon Gray’s play is a 
weakly crafted piece of work 
that sets out to show the 
nature of the bond between 
two individuals who in nor¬ 
mal circumstances would 
have paid not the slightest 

Cell Mates 
Albery 

attention to one another: 
Bourke the Irish petty crimi¬ 
nal, a waggish rogue with a 
taste for the hard stuff: Blake 
the Cambridee-educaied trai¬ 
tor. a careful masier of his 
emotions who finds betrayal a 
habit hard to break. Having 
persuaded Bourke to join him 
in Moscow, he virtually im¬ 
prisons him in their apart¬ 
ment with scare stories of a 

Judd Hirsch and Adam Goldsmith in Conversations With My Father. 
simply narcissistic figures in another memory-play about growing up" 

. -g P| (who also directs) gives the 
fT T T I O 11/C actor a bum role. 
Si LI 1C II rt VV 5 Bourke provides a showier 
P part but it is also one thft 

develops the character, and 
fates KGB Plot t0 him he stePs Mayal! makes his Jack-the-lai 

out of line. antics, his terror at the prot 
iry This curious dependence on pect of death and his final 
- the man who helped him contempt for an erstwhili 

escape is a feature of extraor- friend the credible compc- 
one another: dinary historic interest, but nents of a real human being 
h petty crimi- the quality of it just is not But nothing either of them caa 
roeue with a explored in the Blake that do gives a sense of their easier 

rd Stuff: Blake Gray has created. Ward looks enjoyable times together. Fi} 
educated trai- piqued, bland, pompous and may detest critics, but his 
masier of his cunning, as and when the departure was a powerful aci 
nds beiraval a lines require him to. but the of criticism, though it would 
ireak. Having character has not been made have been kinder to express it 
ke to join him interesting. Doubtless the real by leaving at the first script- 
vinually im- Blake was a copper-bottomed reading, 

enigma, but we're talking 
about theatre here, and Gray Jeremy Kingston 

THE West Country is the place from 
which Philip Osment got away, and yet 
goes bade to in his plays. The Dearly 
Beloved (Hampstead. 1993) depicted a 
family reunion fraught with jealousies 
and the frustrations of smaJJ-town life. 
Osmenfs poignant new work, again 
presented by Mike Alfreds's Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre Company (co-produced 
with the Wolsey to tour then run at the 
Drill Hall), tackles the same themes: 
rivalries; backwater exasperation; the 
complexities of sexuality. 

In WTzar / Did In The Holidays we 
are in impoverished rural Devon, 
surrounded by fields. Nevertheless, we 
are caught up in inescapable tangles of 
aggression, love and possessiveness 
between brothers and sisters, adults 
and children: or. more precisely, 
between Moriey — on the verge of 
puberty — and his older siblings, ail 
stuck on their father’s farm; their 
mother, who regularly walks out on 
them; and two hitchhikers, who get a 

Farmhouse friction 
foot in the door and What 
Stay. 

It is looking slight- The T 
ly as if Sam Shepard Vk/nJ cpv 
has got hold of 
Emmerdale Farm. 
There is also a soup^on of Jean de 
Floretie as Chris Crooks's hewn-faced. 
stringy father tussles with a blocked 
water pipe on the hill that rises out of 
Paul Dart's fragment of farmhouse. 

However. Osmenfs drama proves 
fresh. It is funny and delicate even and 
as it delves painfully into suppressed 
attractions. The play works “issues” 
into engrossing relationships. While 
passions do burst out. the rawness and 
psychological shakiness is not 
splurged across the canvas. Osment 
pinpoints the switches between protec¬ 
tiveness and wounded spite, and the 

What I Did In 
The Holidays 

Wolsey, Ipswich 

Did I n twists of power play. 
Moriey. bound tor 

Ildays grammar school, is 
fncu/irh bullied one minute 
^ u then gee his own 

back the next, 
grassing on his seniors or goading his 
illiterate big brother. 

Some characters could be developed 
further. Alfreds's production is still 
rough at the edges, with straggling 
scene changes and Jacqueline Tong 
hammering away at her lines as the 
mother. But the piece is already rich 
with splashes of humour and acute 
moments of physical intimacy. 

Antony Taylor’s Moriey, lying in the 
grass with the newly-arrived Cathy 
(excellent Penny Layden). squirms with 
what might be childish hyperactivity 
or fledgling flirtatiousness. Later Mor¬ 

iey and Cathy's co-traveller. Andy 
(threatening and vulnerable Fergus 
O’Donnell), hold on to each other with 
a passionate intensity and fierce inno¬ 
cence. Telling Tales, Osmenfs first 
one-man show, was about growing up 
gay in Devon. Even as he returns to 
associated material, he is coming to 
artistic maturity. 

DIANE SAMUELS, acclaimed for : 
Kindertmnsport at the Cockpit, has j 
also come up with a new play 1 
concerned with children. The Steam 1 
Industry are staging Watch Out For I 
Mr Stalk at the Finborough in Earls i 
Court. Unfortunately, this four- i 
hander, set in London Zoo and 
zigzagging between two couples (hus¬ 
band and infertile wife; mother and ; 
son), is schematic and unconvincing. , 
Still, the Finborough's new writing ; 
season has time to pick up. 

Kate Bassett ! 

CINEMAS_ 

CURZON PHOEMX Rkmv SL OR 
Cframg Crass Rd 0171-389 I72i 
(no Mg M VANYA ON 42NO 
STREET (U) Progs at 12.45 (not 
Suit 315. 545. &1& UST WEEK 
From Fn LA DONE MARGOT 

-J3S_ 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place yoor entertamznent 

advert in THE TIMES 

CONCERTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 304 40QQ 
lor Bur Off & Standby ■* 

TcfcoB aval on 8m day 
The Royal Opera 
&a 7.00 fM tight). 
Wed aco SALOME 
TbeRogeiBrtat 

Toni Tornpr. Tup 730 SWAN LAKE 

ft* 

40th Anniversary Tour 

PAT 
BOONE 

in concert 
Plus support 

Tue21st SHEFFIELD City Hal D1H273H9&6 
Wad 22nd CROYDON FfflfeUHaBs 01 Bt 688 2281 

Fri24nd BOURNHIOimilnlfiinafional Centre 01202297287 

Sat 25th NORTHAMPTON The Oemg^e 016M 24811 

Sun2Sh NORWICH Theatre Royal 0)603630000 
Mon 27th CARDIFF Si Davids Hafl 01222371236 

Tue28th SOUTHPORT Soulhport^Theatre 017W54MQ4 

Wed 29th GLAS0W Royal Concert HaB 014)227 an 

Thusfflft CARLISLE Satis Cento 012282522 
Fri 31 si RHYL Paviion Theatre 01745330000 

Sata mnNGHAMRcyalCatvatHal . 0U58482&B 

Mon 3rd H9H HEMPSTEAD Daconrn Paviion 0144264451 

COLISEUM 0171 632 8300 (Mw) 
BIGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 MADAM BUTTERFLY 
Terror 7.30 

THECU»WIQUTTl£ViXBi 
SADLER'S WELLS01717)36000 

ARC DANCE COMPANY 
the rartfca company fc wpmtf 

Qinrriiii 
tmeto/SarteSawtowsS&10 

Matt 
GrteySatft&SiadinnllMad) 

Eves Bout Tckas tan ES 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at (be Cafe Rojwl LoodoeY 
ftciaiei Cabaret >ad Nig/odnb 

(Tbc Sounds at) 
THESUPREMES 

20 February - 1) Mracb 
1995 RESIDENT BAND. 
BAR AND DANCING 

UNTO. 3AM 
Mon -StfDtoaer Grout 7pm. 

Catmggyroa9JgpmDGiMer 
Cabaret only CO 

071 437 

THEATRES_ 

AD&PM 
‘ANDREW LLOYD WraSSrs 
MAS1SRPECE” MUST Jfcwn* 

SUNSOT BOULEVARD 
Stoning 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN RARROWKMI 

34W CRSXT Ctw B00KMGS 
CAU. 0171344 0055 0t*o fee) 

GBP BOOKMG 413 330G (Bra fed 
NOBOOKMGFSFOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPH BOX OFFICE 

Reccntod rimunt 0171378 BSB4 
Mon£s 7 45 Ifets Tfiv t Srt 100 

MrBenxnandMinaiwiifUm 

APOLLO 01714pt 50W9M44W 
01714378977 

PETS) BOWIES 
USA HARROW 

n TERENCE RATDGAIFS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
”A SUBUNE JOY** DJH 

“IT BUMBSSAAP Tofty 

ALBERY MS BO 01713QB1730 
CC0171344 4444 (nofaig fee) 

m SIMON 

MAYALL WARD 
-m«teyal-sMsabr*nl 

pafcrnance" S.TN 
to *SW0N GRAY'S wtty.louchtag 
ant (tarougfy furore near pfey1 

Da*/E*presa 

CELLMATES 

ALDWYCH CC 01714166003 
0171497 9977 (no fee) 

Ewgs 740. feta Wed & Sat 3A 
FBJOTYKEMML 

MARGARET TYZACK 
A ARTMUJKIn 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARDS TOUMPH 
- A BEAUmS. AW RffMY 

FtHBIALLOF A PLAY TO 
ILLUMINATE THE WEST EWT 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6343cc Mas 01713444444/0171487 
9977 Grps (717(4166075/4133321 

Anctow LLoyd WebW* 
New proctocHon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A REBORN 'nCATOCAL 

DOJGffT’nfeM 
Whteknucfenns1M$daay 

Tub 5 Sat ISOOTictefc him 0230 
ARTS THEATRE Gtttorart St 

WC2 BO 0171836 2132/CC 0171344 
4444 CZ4IW) 

FEVER PITCH 
EXTRA 1HRE1 randed doe to 

popular demand 
’Yatepmtortrtaev 

-unatnppabte .wondarieTTO 
M3nFn8.SatB.15StanQwE7.9Q 

CAIBRDGE THEATRE 0714M 
5880 CC 497 9977/344 4444 

(20m 7 (tap, t*g fee) 
New Yofc'3 amash IM mused 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Hading CHAKAKHAM 

“Mazaahot * Hecate” ESld 
Nk»Thn7.«fati FRI 5JCPM 4 

B.15W, Sat 3(*n& 7.45pm 

CMCHESTBl 01243 781312 
Tun 7 - SaMUfo 

HOT SHOE SHUTTLE 
TlwNewTapMnicaf 

'BrfbnLBMMn'DMI 
Mon 13-Sri 18 Mar 

DANCE 
WBi tBri djrarac giant of dance, 

Wayro Steep, vrth hs contpaty and 

_mflfctafw._ 

CAMBRDGE B0&ec<M7l 494 
5054 CC (no t*g fee) 312199^ 344 

4444 Qpg 413 3321/3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

FfeducedProe Ren from 16 June 

COMEDY BO 0171301731 
cc344 4444/497 9977 ®pi 4l3 3321 

THE MOST ACCLAMB) 
AND BEST LOWED 

COMBJYOFTHE YEAR 
STEPHAMECOLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“The oroat ingentoua end hawy 

Canady in tan1 Sbreted 
SyKAYHELLOR 

Greeted by Ito) SHOWN 
ItovSal Bern Mas Wed 3pm. Set 4qn 

CRTTBOONTHEATRE 017109 
4486/01713444444/497 9977 
★ COMEDY OF TV£ YEAR* 
Eraring StandaM Drama Aaard 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
UyKeunByc* 

Otoe Aiaid Ncnaatoa tor 
BEST C0AB7Y 4 BEST ACTOR 

(□and Battel 
Eves IfcmwSlTsrifets 4pn 

■'Tfaefuraiaatlbtng tout the 
West fed aince Joe Orton" 

todepandert On Sunday 
-An eftaotate MUST SEE" tod 

COMMON Tctetkes 0171 41B 
6060 0171 497 9977(Mgfee) Grpa 
0171 416 E075/4133321/240 7947 

GREASE 
StortagSHAieiBCHE 

and SONIA 
TeeL tartoua 4 fen, fee, fan." 

Mylirar 
E«es 73ft Maa Wed & Sol 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVMLABLEMON-1HW 

ON MON-OTH 4 TUES 1«TH 
MARCH THE ROLE OF DANNY 

ZUKC WILL BE PLAYOJ BY 
RICHARD CALKM 

DRURY UUffiTHEATRE ROYAL 
SS cctBAg fee) 24fir7day* W71 «4 

5000/3*4 4444/497 9977 Grps 831 
BBB/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSC LOVE STORY 

GFOURTME'- 
Nowwrrs 

6TH SENSATKMAL YEAR) 
Eves 7^5 fete yftdSSai^w 

Good mbm nd lor Wed Mai 
4 sane ports - apply BuO. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOQmSS 4 PERSONAL 

GAUSS 

DUOMSS cc 071494 9070 w 344 
4444 (no fikg leekB3B 242B (t*g fee) 

07M13 3321 Evec Bpm. Wed nal 
3pm, Sal 5pm & 830 * 

-ASAUCYCOMBrrE.su 
NOW M ITS 4ttl YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
-QteriouMy OfeeBeoue" T.Out 

DUKEOFYOfBCS 0718365122/ 
9637 CC 437 9877/3*4 4444(no tee) 

BEST PLAY 
1995 OLIVER AWARD femraficn 

HAYMARKET BQ^C 071600 6900 
24 fe oc effr fee 344 4444/497 9977 
Evemngs 7 X, feta Wed 8 Sat 230 

FdbwrgSiesri out run alSie 
RoyM NeBonal Ttaeatre 

BROKEN GLASS 
“Aider Mfer has newer arrfftea 

anytfdig fioOeT Tire Stofey Tines 
fenSri 745pm Wed & Sri aoopnt 
0M.Y9 PHORTQTOUR 

FORTUNE BO&CC OH IQS2236 
CC 497 9977 (2«n Ns fee) 3U 4444 

(No fee)/ Grps 413 3321 
-A FEAST OFTHEATWCAUnr 

Dfel 
jom nerna 
NQRMMSTDN GRAHDAGE 

Susan HTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mriafeetl 
Mcn-Sa 8pm. Mris Tuea 
_ASri4om_ 
GAHRXXOn 494 5093 CC 487 9B77 
PAUL CAROUNE 
(WRTW QUENTIN 

Mu aretfi a new comedy 

UVEBEDSHOW 
Dratted by Autoy Cook 

“feta ptey has pees la IT 
tod (to Sut 

MorvTIus 8.00, Fit & Sal 
6304 8 45pm 

LAdTH) SEASON TO 29 APR 
SemeSaateaMa i**te 
Fn630om £550 on pay 

G&0U3 0171494 5065044 44*4 
RtMrt Games RactMlWtoz 
Marcus D-Awo 4 MctogteaCtsy 

r NOB. COWARD* 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dr by SEAN UATHAS 

rmuMPHANT - AHOTId CULT | 
WEST BO WT IS BORir Dfel 

Eva 7.45. Thur4 Sri fe» 3to 

VAUDEVU£ 0171036 9SB7/4B7 
9977/3444444 ®4tn no fee) 

KILLER JOE ! 
“Strafe* 7)te Times 

McrvSaflOCbm ] 

The Natam Theatre productian d 
Tom Steppenfs 

“MASTEHPECE" CXTriegraph 

ARCADIA 
Oseded by ITOvae Nrara 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eve Starefen) Drama Aurodl993 

LmronoeOfeier Avrerd 
OVER 400 PERFORMANCES 
MB) MAJESTY'S 24hr 48* 5400 

{t*g fee) CC 344 4444/497 9377 {Mtg 
tee) Grom Sriro 0171 830 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBOBTS 
AWARD WMB4Q MUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drected by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1895 
Eva 7 .45 feta Wed 4 Sal 3ID. 

Applv toBcaOWcedtoferrelumi 
LONDON PALLADIUM B0/CC 

0171494 5020(044 4444 (El tUaenr 
dig) 487 9977 Grps 0171413 3321 

JONATHAN PRYCE to 

OLIVER! 
Wm BARTS MASTBB>ECC 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MOMP 
STenas 

Eva 7J0 fes WBd4 Set 230 
CHECK WITH BA FOR 

RETURNS & CANCELLATIONS 

494 5045 cc 416 8066 Ops 49* 
5454/416 6075/413 3321/3121870 

“HVE STAR OmOMMOtr 
& Times 

AINT MISBEHAVIN’ 
THE FATS WALLS! MUSICAL 
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Punk planners raise the roof 
£fA;^.njgTURE: Marcus Binney 

m the desjgnoftwo unorthodox but 

Punk architecture has 
arrived. Holland's 
new an museum at 
Groningen provokes 

shodc and even outrage at first 
sight, acting as a three dimen¬ 
sional V-sign to all architectur¬ 
al rations both traditional and 
modem. But inside the mood 
changes: the aim is no longer 
to disturb but to amaze and 
delight. 

TTjc Groninger Museum is 
masterminded by Alessandro 
Mendini, the mercurial artis¬ 
tic director of the 
watch company ' 
Swatch. It has £ T , 
beaten all fore- " 1 

2? *.355 ^siti 
2S£in,to“ feel thi 

Unabashed , 
folly it may be, Gilt 
but it is also wel- ,. 
come proof that QJIt( 
just five years be¬ 
fore the raillenni- WOl 
um, a fin-rip, 
sitele spirit is 
emerging, equivalent to Art 
Nouveau architecture in the 
1890s — irreverant, playful 
and a challenge to every 
conventional brand of taste, 
like a _ first-class conjuror, 
Mendini makes you wonder if 
you can believe your eyes. 
What is all the more surpris¬ 
ing is that it is largely funded 
by Dutch Gas. 

The museum is a visual 
collision between the work of 
four designers, three others 
being brought in at Mendini’s 
request Co-op Himmelblau, 
famous for their space-age 
roof additions, look as if they 
crash-landed their contribu¬ 
tion and simply left it to rust 

C I want 

visitors to 
feel they have 

entered a 

different 
world 9 

while Mendini’s external 
walls, though a play on poin¬ 
tillist paintwork, look like 
bathroom tiles of the ducks on 
the wall variety. 

'Hie city fathers demanded a 
central accessible site, and the 
only one available was in the 
middle of the canal opposite 
the railway station. So 
Mendini has set. the new 
museum on three half-sub¬ 
merged artificial islands. 

Once inside, you are aboard 
an ocean liner. You even 
_descend a sweep¬ 

ing ballroom 
/ant siair, which is 

clad in luminous 
irs tO blue swimming 

pool mosaics to 
yhavp emphasise the 

sub-aqua feel. 

ired a 1x1011 0111 of the 
a windows and the 

rpnt waTer is disc°n- 
icm certingly above 
i j * the floor. In the 
IU. y recent floods it 

came within five 
centimetres of 

the window sills. 
Mendinj's view is simple: 

“The 20th century is full of 
horrors. You have to use 
bright colours. 1 want visitors 
to feel they have entered a 
different world, and a pleasant 
one," he says. It is a modern- 
day version of Matisse’s fam¬ 
ous statement that an should 
be like a comfortable 
armchair. 

The historical galleries 
come first with floors, walls 
and ceilings in a uniform 
terracotta brown. Initially the 
lights were so dim that visitors 
were stumbling, and even now 
you are hard-pressed to read 
the captions. This is despite a 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THEigfiS&TIMES CD DIRECT is a service for 
__ _ Times .readers. Each month 
1 . four superb recordings will be 

\ offered at a reduced price, 
\ giving readers the opportunity 
\ to build up a top-quality 

1 collection of classical music. 
I This month's choice is one of 

J great pioneers of the early- 
y music movement David 
/ Munrow, who died in 1976. 

u  •— -— _ Four of his finest EMI collec- ' 
/-jt> r^Tnmm tions have been selected- They 
C/JJ UllxliV/1 are: Purcell's Birthday Odes 

for Queen Mary, Funeral 
Music and Verse Anthems (2CDs); Recorder Concertos by 
Telemann, Sammartini and Handel; Praetorius’S Dances and 
Motets; and The Art of the Netherlands, featuring 15th-century 
music played by Munrow's Early Music Consort of London 
(2CDs). If you order two or more items, you will be entitled to a 
free disc of the Dvorak Cello Concerto played by Truls Mork 
with the Oslo Philharmonic conducted by Mariss Jansons. 

To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri. 
10am-4pm) or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

CD DIRECT 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated: 

□ T029501 Purcell Odes (2CDs) £13.99 

□ T029502 Handel/Telemann Concertos £11.99 

□ T029503 Dances from Terpsichore £9.49 

□ TO29504 An of the Netherlands |2CDs) £16.99 

(Prices indude posrage. package and VAT) 

□ TQ295051 do not require the free CD of the Dvorak Cello 
Concerto 

Total amount payable for CDs £. 

NAME 

.address 

POSTCODE--- 

DAY TEL.HOME TEL .. 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value E . Cheque number. 
iPlease wile your name and address on die back of the cheque) 

Or, ri>aSe debit mv Access/Visa card number 

Expiry date 

Print name 
Signature 

Pn<rt coupon and remittance to: 

your order immediaiidy. toi l plea* caU us if ha* m* 
Ve aim uj despatch your wwr (a days 

The museum at Groningen, masterminded by Alessandro Mendini. “Like a conjuror, Mendini makes you wonder, if you can believe your eyes” 

sci-fi forest of little shaving 
mirrors which artfully reflect 
the beams of spotlights onto 
individual objects. It is bizarre, 
but people appear happy to 
spend the rime to take it in. 

This Etruscan tomb is also 
the perfect foil for the ever- 

. flamboyant Philippe Starck'S 
superb installation of the ori¬ 
ental porcelain above. At first 1 
thought I had strayed into the 
bridal department at Harrods 
or a set for the Dance of the 
Seven Veils — there are so 
many net curtains snaking 
across the room. Starck’S 
showcases are surreal, fronted 
by a continuous series of glass 
doors, complete with Dali- 
style handles, ringing the 
room. He creates an effect like 
the endless reflections between 
two mirrors. Thanks to the 
floor-roceiling glass there is 
an abundance of space, and 
each objecr is individually In to 
superb advantage. 

The displays inside are a 
clever variant of the pyramid 
arrangement of blue-and- 
whiie china on 17th-century 
Dutch chimney pieces. In the 
floor is another conceit unex¬ 
pected in the museum — a 
tank where exotic fish swim 
over broken blue-and-white 
porcelain retrieved from East 
Indies wrecks. 

Controversy continues with 
the rooftop galleries for the 
Old Masters.'Co-op Himmel¬ 
blau's floors, walls and ceil¬ 
ings are all on the tilt It looks 
like a shipwrecked car fern- 
complete with fll-fining bow- 
door. “I must have a free 
hand." said the designer Wolf 
Prix. after earlier proposals by 
the painrer Frank Stella were 
abandoned because of cosl 
The budeei may have been 
met bui until this month it has 
been impossible to hang the 
pictures because of the humid¬ 
ity. Even so. the cacophony of 
squeaks and twangs produced 

Aldo Rossi's Bonnefanten Museum. Maastricht the massive Jules Verne rocket echoes the spires of local churches 

by half a dozen people walking 
on the metal floors may make 
it as noisy as a mariner in a 
Force 8 gale. 

Exhausted? You can contin¬ 
ue in an elegant museum cafe 
seared comfortably on a selec¬ 
tion of chairs by leading 
Eighties designers, a different 
set at each table. Even the 
cruets are by Alessi. (No, the 
customers don’t walk out with 
them. 1 was told.) Newer still is the 

Bonnefanten Mu¬ 
seum at Maas¬ 
tricht. which opens 

next week. This time they were 
not building in a canal and for 
the same price of 48 million 
guilders (£20m) they have a 
building more than twice as 
large. Once again, the muse¬ 

um chose an Italian architect, 
Aldo Rossi. 

The director. Alexander van 
Grevensteyn, says: “Choosing 
an architect is like buying a 
painting. You have to make up 
your mind who you want 
Working with Rossi has given 
us a vision of what paradise is 
like. Wherever we wanted a 
window we got one. He’s also 
one of the few' architects who 
reads books, so discussion is 
on a poetic level." 

He continues: “Also impor¬ 
tant for us Dutch, he’s rather 
cheap. For the finished prod¬ 
uct we haven! paid much 
more than for a biic shell." 

Outside, Rossi’s one flourish 
is a huge tower, a massive, 
slightly squat Jules Verne 
rocket Rossi wanted to echo 
the spires of the town's 

churches, without any reli¬ 
gious overtones. 

Inside, a series of monu¬ 
mental elements add a magi¬ 
cal touch to the whole 
building. Stand in the centre of 
the entrance hall and you are 
inside a giant telescope, taper¬ 
ing floor by floor to an occulus 
in the roof. Next comes a 
stupendous staircase, appear¬ 
ing to rise the full height of the 
building in a single straight 
flight. The materials are not 
marble or stone but bare brick 
walls and plain wooden steps. 

"The wood is Indonesian 
but from renewable planta¬ 
tions, not the rainforest. It’s 
the cheapest you can buy. and 
they could not believe why we 
wanted it," says the director. 

Upstairs the contemporary 
an collection has an emphasis 

on big and bold. The policy is 
to buy several works from a 
small collection of artists, so 
that visitors can more folly 
appreciate their ideas. 

Nearby, Rossi insisted on 
the preservation of an early 
concrete factory. You only 
folly understand why when 
you see the remarkable arch¬ 
ing concrete roof inside. Not 
wishing to go to the expense of 
climatic controls, the museum 
gave each floor to an artist for 
an experimental installation. 
One is the world's least port¬ 
able modern sculpture — a 
series of giant blocks of steel 
weighing a total of 144 tons. 
You puzzle at what they mean 
until suddenly, at the end. they 
all line up. as neatly placed as 
the rocks in a Japanese Zen 
garden. 
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RADIO REVIEW 

Views of 
Bodmin 
Moor 

THERE is something about a 
long, late-night drive in the 
cocoon of the modem motor 
car that lends itself to sam¬ 
pling every kind of radio, from 
the sublime to the cor blimey, 
leading to conclusions that 
mostly comfort the soul. 

For all that the main media 
agenda rightly focuses on 
national and supra-national 
issues, from the dreaded EU to 
the alleged rise in lawlessness, 
put the car in fifth and the 
mind in neutral and you will 
get a picture of England that is 
quite different and in its way 
quite splendid. 

Take a spin, for example, 
along the 100 miles of the A30 
between Penzance and Exeter 
of a Saturday night Hit the 
search button and you will 
eventually alight on BBC 
Radio Cornwall, a man-and- 
dog operation which perfectly 
illustrates why regions matter 
and how matters regional can 
weave themselves into nat¬ 
ional concerns. 

That became apparent in a 
lively and informed phone-in 
about veal calf exports, a 
matter affecting the bank bal¬ 
ances of Cornish farmers as 
acutely as it affects the con¬ 
sciences of urban protestors. • 

Not that the one is necessar¬ 
ily more valid than the other, 
but only this kind of local 
radio gets to the guts of such 
issues: a man in a suit from 
the National Farmers' Union 
on Radio 4 is one thing, a man 
in a pair of boots telephoning 
from Bodmin Moor is 
another. 

How many of the people 
listening to the veal debate 
only on national radio have 
understood that the extreme 
wing of the animal rights 
lobby would mean no calves 
and therefore no milk, for 
cows lactate to feed their 
young, not to feed us. 

1 WILL not pretend that local 
radio is always so relevant, 
and I was struggling to keep 
my head upright through an 
interminable interview with 
the manager of the Cornwall 
football team as to whether 
last Saturday’s match should 
or should not have been called 
off because of the weather. 

It is a characteristic of local 
radio, apparent as the miles 

; rolled by on Radio Devon and 
Orchard FM in Somerset, that 
ii sometimes suffers from a 
lack of the ruthless editing that 
gives rhythm and pace to 
national outlets. 

Indeed, one of the principal 
disabling factors about Talk 
Radio UK is that it is local 
radio writ large, and the 
mind-set of listeners is differ¬ 
ent when tuned to the one 
rather than the other. But they 
are not a different set of 
listeners, at least not for the 
most part 

Local radio's health and 
growth says much about the 
nation. What it says is that we 
are mostly people of the com¬ 
munity in which we live, and 
ihat we take some comfort in 
being able to access thar 
community via local radio. 

To suggest that such sta¬ 
tions thrive only because of 
traffic reports and detailed 
weather forecasts is a danger¬ 
ous misunderstanding. 

Peter Barnard 

DANCE: A hackneyed exploration of questions of sexual identity 

Boys will be girls, as ever 
DANCE-makers — especially 
in the con Temporary branch of 
the art — seem desperate to 
convince us that they do not 
have air between their ears. 
They read avidly, they cram 
their pieces with themes, fa¬ 
vourite among which is the 
politically correct one of sexual 
identity and gender-bending. 

It pops out of the choreo¬ 
graphic subconscious with 
such irrepressible regularity 
that it has become a cliche: a 
fact that has unfortunately 
escaped the Midlands-based 
company Moticmhouse with 
its latest touring piece Geisha, 
which stopped off ai The Place 
Theatre’s Spring Loaded festi¬ 
val. The eponymous Geisha, 
icon of sexual indoctrination 
and role-playing, seems to 
have been lost on the way, 
moreover, although she must 

Modonhouse 
The Place 

have figured somewhere 
along the creative production- 
line before being pushed off. 

Instead, we were confronted 
by a giant white refrigerator 
and couch (courtesy of Simon 
Dormon) around which circu¬ 
lated six distinctly western 
dancers. The prologue’s 
joined-up male/female duo, 
expanding and distorting into 
drunken, bulging shapes, does 
say something about sexual 
identity being secondary to 
our core humanity. An episode 
about “lonely hearts" making 
telephone contact does illus¬ 
trate our aching desire to 
attract and please, the under¬ 
lying message emphasised by 

a voice-over on Alain 
Baumann’s efferient tape of 
synthesized sound and percus¬ 
sion. 

But otherwise Kevin Firman 
and Louise Richards's concep¬ 
tion gets no further than what 
might be a transsexuals’ annu¬ 
al symposium. Feminine chins 
grow beards, beefy pectorals 
wriggle into girlie dresses, bur 
wider and deeper issues re¬ 
main unexplored or obscure. 

The choreography concen¬ 
trates on dynamics rather 
than line, so that much energy 
is expended to little visual 
effect By far the best comes in 
the duet, where grappling 
holds, flying lifts and inter¬ 
locking contours transform 
the dancers into exciting and 
inventive wrestlers. 

Nadine Meisner 

..what 
t M G b J"9r!c'' 
butler 
saw 

'An exhilarating, celebratory 
hallelujah to the art of 

high comic farce... 
GLORIOUS REVIVAL” 

I 3. EVEN MORE INVITING IN MARCH 
‘THE INVITATION CONCERTS.’ FIVE PERFORMANCES OF RARE BRITISH MUSIC FROM OVER SIX 

CENTURIES. INCLUDING GREENE’S THE SONG OF DEBORAH AND BARAK’. 
TONIGHT 7:30PM-9:30PM. LIVE ON RADIO 3 FROM ST JAMES’S PICCADILLY. FOR TICKETS CALL 0171 765 2120. 
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Nicholas Henderson lauds a magisterial history of the United Nations and a racy account of its impact on an inhosptableworld 

THE NEW Republican leaders in 
Congress are celebrating the 50th 
birthday of the United Nations 
this year by calling for a major 
reduction in American participa¬ 
tion, In the view of the Secretaries 
of State and of Defence, this would 
cripple UN peacekeeping and 
stultify effective American leader¬ 
ship abroad. The UN is not. 
therefore, so much at a watershed, 
as Rosemary Righter describes it 
in Utopia Lost, her magisterial 
survey of the history and function¬ 
ing of the UN. as on the edge of an 
abyss. 

What are the reasons for the 
rejection by die Republicans of the 
main plank of US foreign policy 
for foe last 50 years? How for does 
the disillusion extend beyond the 
US? To what extent is it justified, 
and what should be done about it? 
These are the international ques¬ 
tions of the hour that render so 
pertinent both Rosemary RighteTs 
work and a sprightly account of 
UN interventions, also published 
to mark the organisation’s 50th 
anniversary, by Anthony Parsons, 
the former British Ambassador to 
the UN. Both books were, of 
course, written before the latest 
American onslaught. 

Global policeman or dinosaur? 
UTOPIA LOST 

The United Nations 
and World Order 

By Rosemary Righter 
The Twentieth Century Fund Press, 

£{9S0 

FROM COLD WAR TO 
HOTPEACE 

UN Interventions 
1947-1994 

By Anthony Parsons 
Michael Joseph.. £1639 

As Righter points out, the UN 
has always had “a mercurial 
history in public ami private 
esteem". High at foe time of the 
Korean War, and described by 
Eisenhower as “the moral con¬ 
science of mankind", the UN was 
at a nadir of American popularity 
in the 1980s when it was the 
grandstand for anti-Western' 
abuse and when the Reagan 
Administration withheld dues to it 
in order to exert pressure for 

The wisest 
fool in 

Calcutta The title which Mary Lago 
chose for her book about 
Tagore and William 
Rothenstein. published 20 

years or so ago. was Imperfect 
Encounter. This new biography of 
Tagore confirms the aptness of her 
tide. At foe age of 51. Tagore came 
to England, bearing a notebook 
filled with his translations of his 
own poems. The ensuing train of 
events is inexhaustibly suggestive, 
whether as a piece of soda! and 
literary history or as a wry fable. 

Tagore, by this time in his career, 
enjoyed a distinguished literary 
reputation in Bengal. But foot, he 
belonged to a very distinguished 
family. His grandfather Dwarkan- 
ath, the “Oriental Croesus", was 
entertained by Queen Victoria and 
was an object of fascination to 
Dickens. His father Debendranath 
was leader of the Hindu religious 
reform movement and the latter’s 
eldest brother. Jyotirindranath. 
wrote operas and translated Mo- 
litre and Maupassant into Bengali 
Thus when, in January 1911, foe 
painter William Rothenstein visited 
the voluble Tagore household in 
Calcutta, he did not even gather 

Tagore: artist posing as a sage 

that foe charming but silent unde 
in foe corner was a celebrity. 

Rothenstein and Rabindranath 
were, however, much taken with 
each other. They corresponded 
warmly after Rothenstein returned 
home; and when, in May of the 
following year, Rabinadranath de¬ 
rided to come to England, it was 
Rothenstein who found him lodg¬ 
ings in Hampstead, introduced, 
him to literary figures, and showed 
the manuscript he had brought 
with him to Sturge Moore and to 
Yeats. The effect cm Yeats, both of 
the poems -and of this impressive- 
looking man, was electrifying, and1 
it was equally so on Ezra Pound, to 
whom he introduced him. 

Within a few months his poems, 
titled Gitaryali f*Song Offerings"), 
had appeared in an edition pub- 

3 fished by the India Society, with a 
rapturous introduction by Yeats, 
and their reclame was increased by 

. a review by Pound in the Fortnight¬ 
ly. likening Tagore to Dante. By the 
end of the next year the tide had 

a risen so high in his favour, that he 
was awarded foe Nobel Prize. It 
was, one cannot help thinking, a 
real disaster for him. Literary 
prizes are often disastrous, but this 
was more so than most 

For let us consider what, from a 
3 literary point of view, had actually 

happened. Tagore’s poems were 
lyrics in the Vaishnavist tradition, 
celebrating the emotions of the 
heart in its yearnings towards 
Vishnu, and they were in a very 

a intricate rhymed verse-form. Evi¬ 
dently, therefore, his efforts at an 
English translation, in a species of 
unrhymed prose poetry, did not 
bear much relation to their origi¬ 
nals. The British reading public, 
however, being much addicted to 
Nietzsche’s Zamthrustra and Ed¬ 
ward Carpenter's Towards Democ¬ 
racy, was on good terms with 
gnomic prose poetry. 

P.N. Furbank 
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More important, these transla¬ 
tions. belonging as they did to an 
indeterminate species, neither Ben¬ 
gali nor English, were ideal for 
appropriation. Yeats saw in them 
something he dearly wanted to 
believe in, and which was easier to 
believe in when Bengal, rather than 
Ireland, was in question: an “un¬ 
broken civilisation” with a “com¬ 
mon mind" running through it. so 
that subtle poems might speak to 
foe beggar in the road. 

Likewise foe translations gave 
foe chameleonic Ezra Pound — 
though greatly to his credit he tried 
to work out the metre and rhyme- 
scheme of Tagore’s originals — foe 
idea of a new prose-poetry maimer 
for himself, provoking him to 
produce same magnificent versions 
from foe Hindi of foe mystic Kabir. 
Yeats and he had, with genius, seen 
in Tagore’s English translations 
what was not really there; and 
within a short while their enthus¬ 
iasm dropped away, leaving Ta¬ 
gore chagrined and confused. 

But what the prize had also 
fataOy done was to convince him he 
was supposed to be a sage, that he 
must be India's voice to foe world, 
as much as the Mahatma Gandhi 
There thus began for him an 
endless series of wanderings from 
platform to platform, over the 
habitable globe, when he would 
speak of India (and of himself as its 
representative) as the crucible in 
which East and West should unite, 
engendering “universal man". 

His was foe brand of wishful. 
Romain-Rollandish rhetoric which 
caused Roquentin, in Sartre’s La 
Nausde, to think with horror of 
humanism as capable of “digest¬ 
ing" all attitudes, turning them into 
foe same sticky white paste. It 
became his chosen excuse for these 
lecture-tours that they were his 
“begging-bowl”, on behalf of the 
university he had created at 
Shantiniketan. But not only was his 
academy always plunged in quar¬ 
rels, scandals and near-bankrupt¬ 
cy; foe “meeting erf East and West" 
never seemed to flourish there, nor 
“universal man" to be bom. The irony in this goes deep. 

For what convinces the 
English-speaking reader 
that Tagore was, after all, 

a man of high talent, are his short 
stories and novellas; and foe theme 
to which he keeps returning in 
these stories is precisely the danger 
of losing the individual in the 
universal. The tragic silences and 
broken marriages in these moving 
stories often spring from spiritual 
pride: from the fading that every¬ 
day human feelings are too com¬ 
monplace — too "prosaic”, as foe 
well-meaning hero of The Broken 
Nest puts it to himself — to have 
attention paid to them. 

This biography of Tagore is 
judicious, sympathetic and exceed¬ 
ingly well documented, but is 
perhaps a trifle lenient to what one 
may unkindly call the nonsense 
side of his career. The authors use 
the words “myriad-minded” and 
"colossus” about him, but those do 
not seem right, and belong to the 
unreal role Europe thrust upon 
him. One can hardly daim that, in 
any serious sense, Tagore was a 
thinker at all. But. as well as a 
spoilt but engaging and life-en¬ 
hancing man, he was a most 
appealing artist, who left behind 
him some stories which are fit to set 
beside Chekhov’s. 

reform. It was variously con¬ 
demned as an "unmanageable" 
institution or like a “prehistoric 
monster” or “reminiscent of the 
dark ages”. Then, with the veto- 
free response to Saddam Hussein, 
the barometer soared again, only 
to plummet after the UN’s shaky 
role in Somalia and foe Balkans. 

On the face erf it there is 
something irrational in the 
present severe Republican attack 
on UN peacekeeping. The expect¬ 
ed annual cost Of this to foe 
Americans is about $1 billion, or 
ordyOJ per cent of the US defence 
budget Besides, the Gulf War, in 
which foe US. with the authority 
of the UN, led a 28-nation military 
coalition, accorded them much 
international glory and did not 
cost them a cent since they 
managed to get foe Arabs to pay 
for it It is possible that the 
Republican leaders may be reflect¬ 
ing, not just a reaction to the 
present malaise of the UN. but a 
recessive isolationist gene of their 
compatriots. 

Nevertheless, Parsons believes 
that to assuage American opinion, 
there will have to be a change in 
die contributions to the annual 
peacekeeping budget and that 
some ot the richer per capita 
countries should pay more than 
they do now. It can be surmised 
that, as a result of American 
cheese-paring, foe Germans and 
Japanese wm be asked to increase 
their contribution, in which event 
they will surely insist on a penmt- 
nent seat in the Security Council as 
part of the deal. 

Parsons, the least conventional 
of diplomats, has a style that is as 
racy in print as were his interven¬ 
tions in the Security CounriL He 
can make foe institution of the UN 
interesting having taken a direct 
part in much of its history which 
be describes in terras of the 
personalities involved, including 
foe most awful. Created by the 
wartime alliance to prevent a third 
world war. the UN, particularly 
the Security CoundL has neverthe¬ 
less been preoccupied since the 
start with conflicts arising from 
decolonisation — and this may 
well continue to be so since foe 
collapse of the Soviet Empire. 

In theory the UN is precluded by 
Article 2 (7) of the Charter from 
interfering in the domestic affairs 
of states. But Parsons suggests 
that this hands-off policy is diffi¬ 
cult to maintain in foe light of the 
Charter's concern for human 
rights and when evidence of the 
denial of these rights or of civic 
disaster is shown worldwide on 
television screens. Hence foe inter¬ 

vention to save foe Kurds in Iraq 
in 1991 which Righter singles out 
as the “first time the Security 
Council recognised that common 
humanity might occasionally take 
precedence over the doctrine of 
non-intervention”. She sees the 
most fundamental debate about 
the future of foe UN to lie in its 
role in protecting human rights. 

The faults of foe UN have not, in 
Parsons's view, been caused by the 
Cdld War. The organisation has 

too little to prevent trouble. 
and hyamp overinvolved and 
confused in trying to cure it since 
"an unfortunate habit has devel¬ 
oped of combining Chapter VI 
(mediation and peacekeeping with 
the consent of foe parties) with 
Chapter VII (mandatory sanctions 
and the use of force)". 

Righter has concentrated less on 
high-profile peacekeeping than on 
the economic and social side of the 
UN. While recognising the need 
for a shake-up of some 30 
Specialised Agencies and more 
than 100 separate UN bodies, she 

favours “selective section" rather 
than “structural reform” even if 
historical experience makes her 
sceptical of die outcome. 

Her book is not an easy read, 
but it is balanced and thorough: 
an incomparable work of refer¬ 
ence. It also raises far-reaching 
questions about the UN’s rele¬ 
vance to the modem world. 

She does not think dial it is die 
only component of a “new world 
order". The work! is no longer one 
of nation-states in which domestic 
and international affairs can be 
neatly compartmentalised as it 
was for foe drafters of the UN 
Charter. Finance and industry are 
operated nowadays regardless of 
frontiers. The information, super¬ 
highway must surely affect the 
way the UN is conducted. There is 
much sober truth in her conclu¬ 
sion: “Younger generations have 
diminished expectations for the 
power of governments to organise 
their lives and are considerably 
more sceptical about foe desirabil¬ 
ity of their doing so... It would be 
mistaken to assume that the global 
agenda of a ‘new world order 
necessarily requires global initia¬ 
tives. international bureaucracies, 
or the guiding hand of the State.” 

Rajiv Gandhi’s widow, Sonia, circles his burning funeral pyre in May 1991. Like his mother Indira, he was assassinated: unlike her, he had no obvious political heir 

RAJIV GANDHI and Rama's 
Kingdom is die third of Ved 
Mehta’s slim volumes of political 
reflections on India since Indepen¬ 
dence. Their focus, not surprising¬ 
ly, is the Nehru-Gandhi family. In 
this volume Mehta continues to 
unravel their many-layered and 
extraordinary influence. 

Mehta, an accomplished author, 
captures with an acute outsider's 
eye and insiders knowledge, the 
high and low points of the charged 
period spanning foe last years of 
foe reign of foe steely Indira. He 
then looks at the subsequent rise 
and death erf her son. the film star- 
like Rajiv, who was anointed her 
successor as Prime Minister within 
hours of ho- assassination in 1984. 
His quick succession suggested 
that the “democratic monarchy" of 
the family was secure. In reality it 
only lasted until 1991. 

The book comprises carefully 
composed analytical narratives, 
free from journalistic excess, based 
on articles which first appeared in 
The New Yorker. They capture the 
complex court intrigue at the heart 
of foe modem Indian empire, the 

How India’s dynasty 
governed its anarchy 

absurdity and high emotion that 
characterises foe palimpsest foal is 
India. 

Mehta portrays foe tough, ma¬ 
nipulative machinations that 
helped Indira to consolidate and 
centralise her power, but also 
polarised the country. Ultimately, 
she resorted to the divide and rule 
policy that has been a hallmark of 
many previous rulers. This was 
seen in her approach to Punjab, 
where she actively encouraged a 
movement of Sikh extremists to 
counterbalance the Sikh moderates 
who had driven the Congress party 
from power in the province. Her 
elaborate chess games resulted in 
Punjabi turmoil dominating India 
for the next decade. 

The Rajiv period, with its burst of 
new hope and subsequent let- 
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down, is well encapsulated. Rajiv 
won even more votes than his 
mother and grandfather when first 
elected, but he was soon seen to be 
isolated and vacillating, intriguing 
with his coterie for his own aids. 
His economic reforms, however, 
while not removing foe socialist 
framework encouraged greater 
private enterprise and loosening of 
foe "licensing raj”, policies which 
have since borne fruit under the 
governments of his successors. 

Mehta also weaves in colourful 
asides — from the influence of 
Hindu family etiquette in the 
friction between Indira and Man- 
eka, her elder son Sanjay’s widow, 
to the frustration of dealing with 
insolent Indian telephonists. Hie 
investigation into the Bofors scan¬ 
dal which led to foe erosion of 
Rajiv’s power and the rise of other 
political forces, including the BJP, 
is sensitively discussed. Despite 
their attempts, die BJP and its 
ultranationalist supporters have 
not managed finally to destroy 
Nehru’s cherished secularism and 
themselves appear to have sunk 
into the Indian mire. 

Mehta rightly states that the 
siding of the great dynasty — for 
the moment at least — has left a 
serious hole in a country where 

hereditary connections are all. His 
implicit criticism of the family's 
rote is also justified: although they 
gave a lot to tine country, their 
influence was not always benign. 
Perhaps the truth is that Nehru. 
Indira and Rajiv were all weighed 
down, in their different ways, by a 
country that has never best easy to 
govern. In retrospect. Nehru's ap¬ 
proach of ruling by gentle consen¬ 
sus. of coaxing along the country's 
many communities, in an upright 
and dignified way. was perhaps the 
most successful. 

Despite all the instability chroni¬ 
cled by tiie author in foe “function¬ 
ing anarchy” that is India, Mehta 
is surprisingly optimistic about the 
future. He suggests that Hindu 
fatalism might be better suited to 
modem life than Christianity. Is¬ 
lam or Sikhism and that this might 
help it to cope with foe current 
rapid change. He believes the 
country's growing middle classes 
will ensure that a strong united 
democratic India survives. Perhaps 
his predictions will be correct 
Those who have to live through its 
upheavals might be less sanguine. 

Where bodies are buried but spirits live 
I FOUND this fragment of autobi¬ 
ography by the philosopher and 
theologian Gillian Rose heart- 
rendingly beautiful. Her writing is 
spare and elegant, not what one 
would expect man someone who 
recounts painstakingly foe prob¬ 
lems of being dyslexic, and her 
anger, even now. at being told die 
has a “lazy eye”, is apparent 
Professor Rose does not in this 
extraordinary book, tell the whole 
story of her life. We team little of 
her childhood, except for the dys¬ 
lexia. and her parents’ marital 
break-up. Her mother divorced 
twice, once in Gillian’s childhood, 
leading to weekends spent with her 
father and bad times with him 
when she changed her surname to 
her stepfathers instead of his. 

The second time was later, when 
she was just beginning at Oxford. 
Having been awarded a scholar¬ 
ship, she got an unheated room in 
college, no doubt of comparative 
magnificence. But all the other 
rooms along the corridor, the 
rooms of lesser mortals, were 
heated. She was so miserable about 
the divorce, the collapse of her 
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family, and so cold, that she could 
hardly bear to get up in the 
mornings. Thai particular symp¬ 
tom of depression is commonplace. 
But few undergraduates now will 
appreciate just how cold rooms in 
Oxbridge colleges were without 
heating, when one would go to bed 
wearing all one’s clothes, with the 
bedside rag on the bed as well, and 
still shiver until one slept 

That was not the happiest of 
times, but her focus in this volume 
is on a series of friends who 
brought her happiness, friends of 
great variety. There is Jim, dying erf 
an Aids-related disease in New 
York wham she cherishes, and 
whose thinking she stifl values. 
When visiting turn, she stayed with 
another friend, the indomitable 
Edna, over 90 and still working 
every day for Gary, yet another of 

Jim’s friends. 
At this stage foe story seems to be 

getting too complicated, but only 
then do we get a flash of Gillian 
Rose's preoccupation with physical 
disability and the ways in which 
human beings can survive it to lead 
ordinary, pleasurable, valuable 
lives. For Gary has some disorder 
that renders his hands daw-like, 
his joints locked in tension, his 
smile a strange rictus. 

And then there is Edna, whom 
the author grows to love for herself. 
She lost her nose through cancer, 
and now has an artificial one. She 
asks in a matter-of-fact way wheth¬ 
er Gillian would mind if she did not 
put it on first thing in the morning. 
Gillian finds that she prefers foe 
neat black hole to the bulbous 
artificiality that is the fake probos¬ 
cis. The reader can almost see it in 
the mind’s eye. 

Nor are these foe Only accounts 
of physical deformity with which 
we are regaled in this book, regaled 
with an extraordinary sensitivity, 
allied to a down-to-earth approach 
to the bodily details that few of us 
can match in speech, let alone on 

paper. For she also tells the story of 
Yvette, Yvette of the many lovers 
and five children, whom she met 
through a colleague at Sussex 
University, and with whom she 
spent a great deal of time exchang¬ 
ing poems and writers and think¬ 
ers. until Yvette's death in the 
hospice. Again, the physical details 
are not spared us. Yvette delighted 
in showing everyone the original 
scar, and she spared Gillian no 
embarrassment in fondling her 
infant grandson's genitals, against 
all inhibitions and fears of abuse. 

THIS IS a book about the body, but 
it is also about love and friendship 
and ideas. Gillian Rose is fierce in 
her argument, even cerebral; but 
she is also aware of herself as an 
emotional being, on whom she 
sometimes looks with surprise. Her 
intelligence shines through these 
accounts of friends, krvers and 
journeys (including one to Ausch¬ 
witz as some kind of adviser to the 
Polish Government). 

This slim volume, compelling 
throughout, ends as it begins, with 
herself. Her own story remains 

unfinished. To reveal foe ending 
would spoil it for foe reader, but the 
last pages disclose something of 
her philosophy of life and love, 
body and spirit One puts her book 
down with a sigh, feeling that one 
has got to know her so well, and 
longing to meet her. to pursue the 
argument — be it about feminism, 
or Dante, or foe nature of Jewish 
belief, or liberalism. 

For Gillian Rose has a piercing 
intellect, and myriad ideas, ideas 
that need to be developed beyond 
this book into something longer 
and more fully argued. But even 
then, it could not be more satisfying 
than this short testimony of her 
life’s, and love’s, work. 
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Untangling 
the Wizard’s 
web of myth 

-Scott pretended to be the Inspector Clouseau 

jrfjiction. Ian McIntyre on a stylish new life 

MARTIN BECALL 

I Have read all W. Scott’s- 
novels at least fifty times," THF 
pyron wrote in his journal u, .VTt 
in 1821. “Wonderful man! I A^TI 
long to get drunk with Auntica 
him." Such frivolity would By John 
not commend him to the Black* 
grave editors of Blackwell’s — 
new Critical Biographies. ■ 
“Aji underlying objective " we read, "is to re¬ 
establish the notion that books are written by 
people who lived in particular times and 
places. Fancy. Or. as Mrs Bertram says to 
ner prosy old lawyer husband in GuvMan- 

“That s°unds like nonsense, my 

Happily, there is almost nothing that 
sounds like nonsense in John Sutherland’s 
brisk and stylish narrative (though I’d like to 
hear him expand on why George Canning 
represented the rotten core of conserva¬ 

tism"). The Wizard of the North has always 
presented a formidable bio¬ 
graphical challenge, partly 
because of the immensity 
and diversity of his achieve¬ 
ment. partly because, as 
with Bums, the life has 
become encrusted with 
legend. Sutherland applies 
the varnish stripper with a 
liberal brush. 

It is a bold man who. in 
his first chapter, asserts of 
Abbotsford that “even its 
name was an invention of 
the 'Dunrearnin' variety". 
By die time he comes to 
describe the new introduc¬ 
tion written for the “im¬ 
proved" edition of Waverley 
in 1829. he is even bolder: 
“As he tells it. Scon was the Walter Scott calculadn 
Inspector Clouseau of fic¬ 
tion. He blundered into greatness looking — 
surrealiy enough — for fishhooks.” The text 
is brightened by several such cheerfully 
anaehronous comparisons: Edward Waver¬ 
iey, swithering between his Jacobite and his 
Hanoverian predilections, is likened to 
Buster Keaton in the film The General. 

Sutherland has a much beadier eye than 
either Lockhart or the generously indulgent 
Edgar Johnson for some of the darker 
passages in the Scott story. Did 77ie Lay of 
the Last Minstrel plagiarise Coleridge? Scon 

find fame thrust upon him. 
THE LIFE OF Sutherland does not go as 

WALTER SCOTT far as Eric Quayle, in his 
A Critical Biography h0SIi,e 1968 « am-ib- 

c ' , . uting Scott’s financial am- 
By John Sutherland bitions to “innate greed”: 

Blackwell. £19.99 but he does discern beneath 
— - the benevolent mask a 

more calculating face. He 
also challenges the Lockhartian picture of 
Scott entering the 19th century as a model of 
Augustan equanimity — a son of Scottish 
Addison. 

Some of the besr passages in the book are 
rhose which relate particular works to Scott’s 
circumtfances and mood at the time of 
composition. The Minstrelsy, for instance, 
was being assembled in the middle-late 
1790s. Sutherland concedes that it may well 
paint a.historically correct picture of Scottish 
Border life, but suggests it may also have 
been coloured by the invasion scares and 

general militaristic frenzy 
of those years — the author 
was, after all. the enthusias¬ 
tic quartermaster of the 
Edinburgh Light Cavalry 
when it was mustered in 
1797. Later, he notes that 
Scott’s enthusiasm for 
things Highland grew with 
the progress of the Peninsu¬ 
lar War and the battle 
triumphs of the Scottish 
regiments — this at the rime 
he was thinking about The 
Lady of the Lake. 

Sutherland has not de¬ 
voted much space to the 
influence Scort came to 
exercise on 19th-century 
culture and literarure. It 

: calculating was immense. In Europe 
Pushkin. Balzac and Man- 

zoni all acknowledged their debts to him. 
and in the United'States his appeal was 
greater than that of any other writer. In 
southern states jousting modelled on that 
described' in Ivanhoe became a popular 
entertainment, and the German secret 
society' described in Anne of Geierstein was 
the prototype for the Ku-Klux-Klan. 

SUTHERLAND pay's careful anenrion not 
only to the poetry and the nov els, but also to 
Scott’S ediiorial and biographical work. His 

certainly lifted whole phrases from the stilly judgment on the 19-volume edition of Swift, 
unpublished Christabel — not t&rnentio/l’ aMTipfaecfin 1S14. is that it “hovered between 
the irregular Pindaric measure in whichJt -the lazfe and .the: downright nlaciarisacT. the irregular Pindaric measiggg in whichJt 
was written. How culpable was1 Scott in.ihe 
downfall of John Ballantyre & Co. in 1813? 
And how sensible was it, 13 years later, to use 
accommodation bills to raise funds for non¬ 
commercial purposes? Sutherland declines 
to follow those who stress the “honourable” 
nature of the course Scott followed to 
extricate himself from the disastrous conse¬ 
quences of the 1826 crash.. 

This new Life questions Lockhart's read¬ 
ing of his father-in-law as an essentially 
modest and stoic man who awoke one day to 

-the knj md-.the: downright placiarisac^ 
_Scon had shamelessly cannibalised the third 
edition of John Nichols's edition which had 
appeared six years earlier. 

His verdict on the Life of Dryden. on ihe 
oiher hand: is that it surpasses Johnson'S 
biographical sketch and may have been the 
first sodal-crirical biography of any British 
author. “He sets out to understand Dryden 
and his poetry in terms of his age. his politics 
and his material circumstances." Which is 
precisely what Sutherland's own biography 
has now achieved for The Great Unknown. 

By 1993. when he died 
aged 62. Gerr Hofmann 
had become one of the 

most distinctive voices in post¬ 
war German fiction. Yet he 
was nearly 50 before his first 
published prose work ap¬ 
peared ro great acclaim _ in 
1979: until then, his reputation 
had rested on award-winning 
plays for radio. 

That earlier career marks 
his subsequent work. Hof¬ 
mann creates his characters in 
their own words: they' speak 
for — and. not always unwit- 
ringlv. against — themselves. 
Few German writers have had 
as fine an ear for the bleak 
banalities of everyday speech. 

Many of Hofmann’s protag¬ 
onists live in worlds of their 
own devising. His fiction tests 
how much” external reality 
those private worlds will 
stand. The Film Explainer is 
no exception. Karl Hofmaim is 
the piano player and film 
explainer at the Apollo cinema 
in Limbach. Dressed m a tail 
coaL wielding his bamboo 
pointer with aplomb, he high¬ 
lights key scenes in the turns 
being shown, elucidanng their 
meaning with fine phrases. 

It is ajob that does not need 

Memories of 
my grandad 
in the Reich 
Ian Brunskil) 

THE FILM 
EXPLAINER 

Gert Hofmann 
Seeker &Warburg. £9 99 

paperback original 

doing. Audiences are so small 
thai the screening is some¬ 
times cancelled: the films, in 
any case, have subtitles. None 
of this bothers Karl Hofmann. 
Indolent, vain, a fantasist, he 
lives his life among the film 
plots in his head, until the 
talkies put an end to his 
specious employment. 

The novel presents a claus¬ 
trophobic picture of small¬ 
town poverty in Germany 

Ben Okri is one of the most remarkable writers to have emerged from Africa: most of the characters in his latest work are disembodied voices After the 1991 Booker¬ 
winning tour de force 
The Famished Road. 

followed by Songs of Enchant¬ 
ment, Ben Okri has written a 
worthy, laconic, complex no¬ 
vella. The unnamed protago¬ 
nist of Astonishing the Gods is 
a boy who. until his exposure 
to_-books, leads a contented life 
dreaming of becoming a shep¬ 
herd. In books, however, he 
discovers the invisibility of his 
people and sets out to “discov¬ 
er the secret of visibility”. 

1 wondered whether this 
was going to be a narrative of 
the experience common to 
many young Africans who 
travel towards the more domi¬ 
nant pans of the world not 
only to discover but also to 
become a pan of history. Well, 
not quite. Okri sets out to 
explore morecomplex issues, 

-'such as the’Havener's identity 
and his relationship to ihe 
world which he finds. . 

Travelling in a ship, the 
protagonist comes to an island 
and. enchanted by its beauty 
and other-worldliness, he de¬ 
cides to stay. In a spare, 
unhurried prose, Okri con¬ 
jures images of a world in 
which nothing is as it seems. 
Everything keeps changing, 
including ihe protagonist who. 
at some point, finds himself 

between the wars. A grubby 
parody of the high-minded 
artistic idealist he thinks he is. 
Karl Hofmann dreams of the 
actress .Asia Nielsen and 
composes a little bad verse, 
while his wife struggles to 
make ends meet, and his 
daughter slaves away at piece¬ 
work for a local factory. 

History gradually im¬ 
pinges. The ~ Helenenstrasse 
becomes the Adob-Hitler-Stra- 
sse: the brownshined Herr 
Friedrich and Herr Gdtze 
replace the exotic Herr Cosimo 
as Karl Hofmann’s walking 
companions: the redundant 
film explainer denounces the 
Jewish dnema owner whose 
films he used to explain. 

Events are seen through the 
eves of Karl Hofmann's 

grandson: frank, naive, yet 
missing little. From the novel's 
dedication Tin memoriam 
Karl Hofmann. 1873-1944. film 
explainer’’), we can assume the 
child to be the Limbach-bom 
author himself, and the film 
explainer to be a fictionalised 
portraii of his real grandfa¬ 
ther. But Gert Hofmpn’s 
fascination with the distor¬ 
tions and deceptions of the 
narrative process should make 
the reader wary: as his narra¬ 
tor reminds us here, “to the 
memory, all things are 
possible". 

The Film Explainer has 
been rendered into English by 
the author's son. the poet and 
translator Michael Hofmann. 
The tense and uncomfortable 
relationship between father 
and son was publidy played 
out in an extraordinary 1990 
television documentary and in 
some of the poems in Michael 
Hofmann's J986 collection. Ac¬ 
rimony. In his translation of 
this child’s-eye view of a 
flawed, exasperating patri¬ 
arch. the son has captured 
perfectly the sardonic econo¬ 
my of his father's prose, the 
malign comedy of his trou¬ 
bled, troubling vision. 

Invisible immortals 
Sousa Jamba 

ASTONISHING 
THE GODS' 
By Ben Okri 

Phoenix House. £12 

flaying in the heat of a bridge 
which has burst into fire 
before turning into water. 

TJit protagonist is accompa¬ 
nied'through the different 
“realms” of the island by a 
guiding voice with which he 
has. profound altercations 
about the nature of time and 
reality. Nothing is named in 
this novella because, as the 
guide explains to the peripatet- 
4c hero, “when you name 
something it loses its existence 
to you”. 

Indeed, the protagonist has 
to be very careful in tnis island 
because its inhaw” ■ who 
are invisible, have very differ¬ 
ent values. This is a society’ in 
which the relationship be¬ 
tween the concrete and ab¬ 
stract is very tenuous: to erect 
buildings the denizens of this 
island simply have to think 

about them. These are beings 
which “traded in philosophies, 
inspirations, prophecies, para¬ 
doxes. riddles, enigmas, vi¬ 
sions and dreams” Not all of 
them, however, are content 
with their island or condition: 
at one point the protagonist 
meets a woman who lusts after 
him. 

The protagonist has a real 
dilemma. Sometimes his 
wanderings through the is¬ 
land make him feel as though 
he is dreaming. In a Ben Okri 
novel, as usual, the distinction 
between dream and reality be¬ 
comes blurred. Tfiis island has its own 

rSes that threaten to 
overwhelm the protago¬ 

nist at any moment. He is 
filled with horror which later 
changes into enchantment. He 
wants to know the secrets 
behind this society, but in 
doing so he is also changing. 

After many meanderings 
the hero ends up at a convoca¬ 
tion of the invisibles where 
their masters take turns at 
speaking. Their words, how¬ 
ever. have the strange effect of 

producing landscapes, sona¬ 
tas and other beautiful things. 

As in The Famished Road. 
Okri's prose strives for a 
synaesthetic effect: “He was 
eating of the grapes, breathing 
deeply of the rose-flavoured 
wind..This stylistic device 
often works, as it fits in well 
with the protean nature of the 
island. But it can sometimes 
seem too laboured. The envi¬ 
able spontaneity and brio 
which made The Famished 
Road so compelling are absent 
from this work. 

THE TIMES C 
FESTIVAL * 

Astonishing the Gods can 
be demanding and at times 
seems slightly abstruse: how¬ 
ever. it raises many questions. 
What then, is the world? Is it 
merely a projection of our 
dreams and aspirations? How 
real is the distinction between 
mind, body and matter? 

Despite its reconditeness, a 
careful reading of this novella 
explains why Ben Okri is not 
only one of the most interest¬ 
ing writers recently to have 
come out of Nigeria, but 
among the best in the whole of 
the African continent. 

Sousa Jamba's most recent 
book is The Lonely D^vil 
[Fourth Estate!. 
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Gert Hofmann wearing the uniform of the Hitler Youth 

Cold comforts of farmyard and boarding house 
OF THESE two first novels. 
A. Manette Ansay's \ 
Hill is as sharp and tonerjas 
the title promises. It is a rural 
American ColdCom/o 
played hideously for real, as 
Ellen and her family move to 
live with her in-laws - sdent. 
brutal Fritz. andM^Mar 
earet, an invalid obsessed 
with an unspeakable famtl. 

"EL over everything, as 

stifling as the snow 
the farmland and as wrntong 
as the cyclone misien; wh£h 
devastate it. are tbe sufoca 
ing precepts of American 
giosity. Ansav ctm k. 
disquieting picture of 
sequences of submimng 
self to the rules of a 
which is ‘as rigid- a- d 
as a church”. 

Victoria James 

VINEGAR HILL 

By A. Manette Assay 
Viking £15 

GAGARIN & I 

By Stephen Blanchard 

Chat to & W Indus. £9.99 

Corruption of the body — 
literal and spiritual - infects 
the writing. The reader is 
drawn, resisting, mio the 
minds of Mary-Margarei. en¬ 
vious of her childless sister 
Salome "whose belly has nev¬ 
er filled up with blood and 
auts that turned themselves 
into a child” and her son 
lames-. Ellen’s husband, who 
is haunted by death- Watching 

his children playing roughly, 
he sees “the flesh unwrap from 
their bones and small blind 
creatures make nests in the 
hollows of their skulls”. 

By deft manipulation of ihe 
narrative, Ansav shows how 
the brutality' of ihe farmyard 
combines with the unyielding 
morality of the church to 
create ties thai bind and 
confine life from its earliest 
awakenings. For Salome, her 
first menstruation brought 
with it "the smell of slaughter” 
and “God’s curse upon all 
women since the rime of sinful 
Eve”. James, when a child, 
witnesses but cannot dismiss, 
like the farm-toy in Seamus 
Heaney s The Early Purges. 
the facts of death, "ihe kittens 
congealed into a wet lump at 
the bottom of ihe tin bucket”. 

Ellen seeks escape for her¬ 
self and her children from this 
house where “terrible things 
are hidden everywhere”. She 
finds an unlikely saviour 
when she discovers the family 
secret—her husband’s grand¬ 
mother, who broke the law’s 
both of nature and religion in 
defiance of her daughter's 
piety and her son-in-law’s 
brutality. Ellen’s own act of 
self-assertion is, however, fi¬ 
nally tenous. One of Ansay’s 
epigraphs to her novel is “God 
isn’t like a star that can go 
out”, and Vinegar Hill’s bril¬ 
liant achievement is to show 
how long a shadow this unfor¬ 
giving. perpetual light can 
cast over the lives of men. 

GAGARIN & I by Stephen 
Blanchard is cast in a very 

different mould. Blanchard's 
writing is a lovingly meticu¬ 
lous recreation of English life 
in the mid-1960s, seen through 
the observant and increasing¬ 
ly knowing eyes of 14-year-old 
Leonard, a sickly boy with a 
thirst for knowledge and a 
passion for space flight. 

Kept from school by his 
illness. Leonard continues his 
studies from home, tracking 
the progression of the space 
race, convinced that his heart 
will break “if the Yanks get 
there first” and desperate for 
the triumph of his Soviet idol, 
Yuri Gagarin. Living with his 
mother, aunt, and an eccentric 
assortment of lodgers in their 
boarding house, however. 
Leonard quickly learns much 
more about the effect of love 
than gravity. 

Blanchard has the ability to 
recapture the clarity of child¬ 
hood perception combined 
with the awkwardness of 
growing maturity, as when 
Leonard’s mother beckons 
him to listen ar a lodger’s door 
and he heats “the sound of a 
filing which went on between 
a man and a woman, this 
breath that went on too long”. 

Almost'cinematic in its lin¬ 
gering attention to detail, ev¬ 
eryday objects are 
nevertheless rendered fresh 
and vivid by the transforming 
eye of Leonard, for whom the 
craters and mountains of the 
moon are more familiar. Ob¬ 
served with a gentle yet pre¬ 
cise eye, Gagarin Of is both 
an act of nostalgia and a 
testimony to the unchanging 
nature of growing up. 

PENGUIN Books is 60 years old ihis year. In the fourth of 
a six-week series in which The Times publishes contempo¬ 
rary reviews of famous novels on the Penguin list. 
Nabokov’s Lolita gets short shrift. 

Now that Lolita is at last officially present 

among us curious readers can make up their 
minds about her merits - both as a bad girl 
and the possible subject of a good novel. Mr. 

Nabokov must be credited with knowing exactly 
what he is doing. During the war his admirable 
novel. The Real Life of Sebastian Knight, gained 
him reputation; and since, then his short stories and 
Pnin have consolidated his claim to be taken seri¬ 

ously. The fact remains, however, that Lolita is not 
a book to be proud of. 

Its construction is much looser than its morals, 
and it is written in a style which sets the teeth on 

edge by an excessive self-consciousness. 
Admittedly, Mr. Nabokov is writing in the person 
of Humbert Humbert, and has thus adjusted his 
own manner to that of a half-crazed nympholept 

(Humbert’s choice of words is infectious.) 
Admittedly, too, there are passages of brilliant fun - 
especially in the second half of the book, when 
Lolita and Humbert journey from motel to motel 
across the United States. But an idea of short story 
status has been inflated into a long novel, and it 
will not stand the enlargement since no dramatic 
use of Humbert’s obsession is made except to reiter¬ 
ate that it exists. Nobody is likely to be corrupted by 
this book, but very few readers are going to 
be much entertained by a study of mania 
which is neither objectively clinical nor emo- 
tionally engaging. 

(The Times, November 12.1959) 

Exciting author events in March 
THE PENGUIN festival of Fiction will feature eight mid¬ 
week and weekend events throughout March, with more 
than 40 Penguin authors taking part in debates, readings, 
workshops and signings. Everyone attending will be entered 
into a FREE PRIZE DRAW to win a hamper full of Penguin 
goodies each Wednesday and a COMPAQ PRESARJO 460 
all-in-one home computer each Saturday. 

The Glasgow event scheduled for Saturday H March has 
been cancelled. Tickets are still available for remaining 
events at Canterbury, Manchester. Cambridge and Cardiff. 

WEDNESDAY 15 MARCH. 
Waierstone’s. 20-21 Margaret's 
Street, Canterbury CTI2XH. 
Price E350/E25O (concessions!. 
630pm Contemporary Fiction 
Readings: Abdulrazak Gumah. 
Hilary Man id. 
Romesh Gunesekera, Jonathan Coe 
7.10pm Humour Clare Chambers. 
Lynne Triiss, Maeve Haran 
750pm BreakJSigning 
8.05pm Will Self and Jim Crace 
8.45pm Signing 
Tickas available (ram waierstonCs. 
Canterbury telephone: 01227 456 343 

Win a hamper full of 
Penguin goodies. 

Ithe^sitimesI 

r£f 
lOFFj 

I Present mis coupon and get | 
£1 off the entrance price 11 

| presented upon purchase j 
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40 LAW_ _ _ 
Court of Appeal Law Report March 91995 

Power to call in planning applications 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Environment. Ex par¬ 
te South Northampton Dis¬ 
trict Council and Another 
Before Lord Justice McGowan, 
Lord Justice Roch and Lord Justice 
Ward 
{Judgment March 2] 
The Secretary of State for the 
Environment could call in a plan¬ 
ning application so as to recover 
jurisdiction to determine it himself 
if the applicariati was within one of 
his published polity guidelines. 

The fact that two rival applica¬ 
tions for supermarket develop¬ 
ments could be regarded as 
potential alternatives and oik of 
them had been called in by the 
secretary of state did not bring the 
other appUcation within some 
permissible “unofficial" guideline. 
The secretary of state's reasoned 
derision refusing to recover juris¬ 
diction to determine the rival 
application was a valid derision 
and could not be disturbed. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing appeals tty the secretary 
of state and Gayrooum Properties • 
Ltd from the judgment of Mr 
David Widdkximfae, QC who. 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Bench Division on 
December 20.1993, (0993) 68 P & C 
R 525) had quashed the refusal of 
the secretary of state to call in 
Claymount* appUcation to de¬ 
velop a site north of Tbwcester. 

The court further held that the 
deputy judge, having so derided, 
had been plainly wrong then to go 
on to hear and uphold applications 

under section 288 of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 by 
South Northamptonshire District 
Council and tie rival developers. 
Morbaine Ltd, against the decision 
of the inspector appointed by the 
secretary of state in favour of 
daymounr. In any event no 
grounds existed for the deputy 
judge holding that the inspector 
had erred in me granting of outline 
planning permission to 
ClaymounL 

In 1992 Oaymount had applied 
for planning permission for the 
site. Shortly afterwards Morbaine 
had applied for permission for a 
supermarket on a town centre site 
winch was designated for dev¬ 
elopment in a local plan- Both 
proposals were for similar build- 
bigs and it was common ground 
that there was room far only one 
new supermarket in Towcester. 

Morbaine* application was 
called in for determination by the 
secretary of state. The district 
council's request to the secretary of 
state to call in Claymount* 
application and for a joint inquiry 
to be held was refused by the 
secretary of state in a letter dated 
January 26,1993. 

In ttat letter, it was stated that 
the council's arguments were not 
considered sufficient to justify de¬ 
lay in consideration of 
Qaymount* application and that 
“it is often the case that an appeal 
on a particular she wiD arise while 
the strategic or focal planning 
framework for the area is in the 
process of being established or 

reviewed. This is nor normally a 
sufficient reason for departing 
from our normal practice of ensur¬ 
ing that appeals are dealt with 
expeditious ly" 

Mr Richard Drabble for the 
secretary of state; Miss Elizabeth 
Appleby. QC for Claymount Prop¬ 
erties; Mr Anthony Rjrten. QC 
and Mr Graham Stoker for the 
district council; Mr Anthony 
Dinldn. QC for Morbaine. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said that the guidelines for the 
recovery of cases for decision fay 
the secretary of state, published in 
CM43: Planning Appeals, Call-in 
and Major Public Inquiries as a 
reply to the fifth Report from the 
Environment Committee of the 
House of Commons, Session 1985- 
86, were set out in the unreported 
judgment of Mr Justice Shiemann 
in R v Secretary of State for the 
Environment and S. J. Invest¬ 
ments Ltd, Exparte Allied London 
Property Developments Ltd (April 
U. 1990). 

They were as follows: (1) residen¬ 
tial development of 150 or more 
houses; (2) proposals for dev¬ 
elopment of major importance 
having more than focal signifi¬ 
cance; (3) proposals giving rise to 
significant public controversy, (4} 
proposals whkh raised important 
or novel issues of development 
control; (9 retail devefopiftents 
over 100.000 square feet; (6) pro¬ 
posals for significant development 
m the Green Brit; (7) nugor 
proposals involving the winning 
and working of minerals; (8) 

proposals which raised significant 
iggal difficulties: (9) proposals 
against which another govern¬ 
ment department had raised major 
objections, and (10) cases whkh 
could only be decided in conjunc¬ 
tion with a case over which 
inspectors had no jurisdiction (so- 
called -linked” cases). 

In addition the published reply 
stated that “there may on occasion 
be other cases which merit recov¬ 
ery because of the particular 
circumstances". 

Tbe deputy judge; having 
printed out in his judgment that 
the secretary of state was not 
required to give reasons for refus¬ 
ing an application made under 
paragraph 3 of Schedule 6 to the 
1990 Act to recover jurisdiction, 
went cm to refer to Padfield v 
Minister cf Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food ([1968] AC 997) and said 
that “in a case where there is no 
obligation to give reasons, if all the 
facts and circumstances prim to a 
particular derision and the 
derision is different, it is open to 
the court to infer that there were no 
valid reasons for the derision". 

A linie later in his jud gment the 
deputy judge, having referred to 
the further unofficial guideline for 
call-in where two proposals could 
be considered as potential alter¬ 
natives. concluded that the case 
was “prima facie within the sec¬ 
retary of state* additional guide¬ 
line about potential alternatives. 

“The guidelines are in no way 
binding on the secretary of state, 
who can choose not to foUow them. 

But in my judgment where a case 
is prima fade within one of the 
guidelines, the court is wirttiwt jo 
expect the secretary of state to give 
reasons why he has not followed 
and applied it. In the absence of 
reasons the court may conclude, as 
I do here, that there were no valid 
reasons for the derision." 

There wae a number of matters 
in which the deputy judge had 
gate wrong. Fust, the secretary of 
state did not have to give reasons 
for not calling in an application. 
However, in this case at an early 
stage in his letter of January 26 hie 
had in fea given his reasons. 

Second, it could not be accepted 
that the Allied London case 
indicated tbe existence of an un¬ 
official guideline; great stress had 
there been placed on the im¬ 
portance that the Department of 
the Environment a«arVH to 
expedience being shown in dealing 
with planning applications, the 
precise reason given by the sec¬ 
retary of state in this case. 

Third, having derided to quash 
the secretary of state* decision not 
to call in daymount* application, 
the judge was plainly wrong to go 
on to bear the appeal. To do so was 
pointless and of no gffcq In any 
event no grounds existed entitling 
the judge to reverse the inspector* 
decision given in his later. 

Lord Justice Roch delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
justice Want agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
fishers. Nottingham; Bird & Bird; 
BuQivanl Janes & Co, IiverpooL 
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Establishing defence in 
toy safety case 

Avoiding liability for 
nuisance order 

Amusement centre 
demand relevant 

Carr v Hackney London Bor¬ 
ough Council 
Before Lord Justice McCowan and 
Mr Justice McKinnon 
(Judgment Rfbruaiy 21] 

A person against whom proceed¬ 
ings for a nuisance order had been 
brought under the Environmental 
Protection Act 1990 could avoid 
liability by showing that he was 
not the person by whose act, 
default or sufferance the nuisance 
arose or continued. 

The Queen* Bench Divisional 
Court so hdd dismissing Stephen 
Carr* appeal by case stated 
against the dismissal by Miss A. 
Jennings. Weils Street Metropoli¬ 
tan Stipendiary Magistrate, an 
July 6. 1994 of his complaint 
against his landlord, the London 
Borough of Hackney, that he was a 
person aggrieved by the existence 
of a statutory nuisance under 
section 82 of the 1990 Act. 

Mr Sylvester Carrott lor the 
appellant; Mr Jonathan Manning 
for the counriL 

MR JUSTICE MCKINNON 
said ihat the nuisance of whkh the 
appellant complained consisted 
principally in condoisation. 
dampness and mould in his flaL 
The council accepted that the 
nuisance had existed but. by 
completion of the hearing, it had 
abated. The question had then 
become whether the nuisance was 
likely to recur. 

The magistrate found that the 
appellant had refused entry to tbe 
council when they had tried to 
install dearie convector heaters in 
the Oat. The appellant wished to 
have gas Bred central heating 
installed as, according to him, 
convector heating was too 
expensive. 

The magistrate found that if the 
nuisance was likely to recur it was 
not the fault of the council but erf 
the appellant for not allowing 
access to install the heaters. 

The question for the court was 
whether lack of access to the fiat 
was open to the round! on the 
likelihood of recurrence of the 
nuisance. The answer to ihat 
question depended on the 
construction of Part II of the 1990 
Ad. Sections 79 to 82 of that Act 
had replaced the Public Health Act 
1936. 

In Warner v Lambeth LBC 
((1984) 15 HLR 42) it was held that it 
was open to a person against 
whom proceedings for a nuisance 
order had been brought under the 
1936 Act to avoid liability by 
showing that he was not a person 
by whose act, default or sufferance 
die nuisance arose or continued. 

The appellant had argued that 
section 82 of the 1990 Act was to be 
looked at on its own and there was 
no specific provision there for die 
defence relied an by the rounril 
and found by the magistrate. He 
submitted that the words in section 

82 meant what they said, regard- 
less of who was responsible fee the 
abated nuisance being likely to 
recur, although such a defence 
would be available if tbe nuisance 
had not been abated. 

The rounril argued that the 
defence was plainly available 
because there was no proper basis 
for distinguishing Warner. Tbe 
schemes in both Acts were very 
similar in all material respects. 

The ooundl were proceeded 
against as the “person respon¬ 
sible". defined in section 79(7) as 
"the person to whose act. default or 
sufferance tbe nuisance is 
attributable". 

The council submitted that if it 
was not open to the magistrate to 
find that the rounril were not 
responsible for the recurrence of 
the nuisance the result would be 
absurd; a person could procure a 
criminal conviction by preventing 
remedial work from being carried 
ouL 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
the council* approach could not be 
faulted. It was obvious that the 
defence contended for by the 
rounril was available in determin¬ 
ing whether they were responsible 
for the nuisance and for the likely 
recurrence of it 

Tbe appeal would be dismissed. 
Lord Justice McCowan agreed. 

ScUators: Moss fit Ca Stoke 
Newington; Mr Christopher 
Hinde. Hackney. 

Duly to avoid interventions 
Regina v Ahmed 

Interventions by a judge during 
the course of a criminal trial were 
generally undesirable. 

That undesirability was in¬ 
creased if such interventions were 
made in an impatient or critical 
manner. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Glideweti. Mr Justice 
Popplewdl and Mr Justice John¬ 
son) so stated on March 3 in 
dismissing an appeal by Hickxnet 
Ahmed against her conviction in 
March 1993 at Middlesex 
Guildhall Crown Court pudge 

Norwood and a jury) of arson 
bring reckless as to whether life 
was endangered, for winch sbe 
was sentenced to probation for 12 
rnomhs. 

LORD JUSTICE GLID EWELL, 
gwing the judgment of the court, 
said that interventions by a judge 
in a criminal trial were generally 
undesirable for a number of rea¬ 
sons; (i) they might unsettle a 
witness, (ii) they might prevent 
counsel from pursuing a legitimate 
point, fiii) they might belittle 
counsel for thedefence,or fiv) they 
might indicate a preconcerted view 

by the judge. 
There was no way that the court 

could tell from the transcript the 
manner in which interventions 
were made in the present case but 
it was the duty of a judge to refrain 
from impatience or an appearance 
of criticism. Despite tbe inappro¬ 
priate interventions by the judge, 
tbe court was nevertheless satisfied 
that counsel for. the defence was 
not prevented from making the 
points he wished to make and tbe 
verdict at the end was not unsafe or 
unsatisfactory. Accordingly, foe 
appeal would be dismissed. 

Regina v Chichester Crown 
Court Ex parte Forte 
Before Mr Justice Brooke 
{Judgment February 23j 
Where a local authority was 
exercising its discretion whether to 
grant or to refuse a permit under 
section 34 of die Gaming Aa 1968 
to operate an amusement centre 
with prize machines, demand for 
surii a centre could be taken into 
consideration. 

Mr Justice Brooks so stated in 
the Queen* Bench Division when 
dimwong an application for ju¬ 
dicial review by Ralph Rjrte 
challenging die dismissal fay 
Chichester Crown Court (Judge 
Bilks and justices) on March 5. 
1993 of an appeal pursuant to 
paragraph 11 of Schedule 9 to the 
Gaming Act 1968 against a refusal 
by Chidiester District Council to 
gram him a permit under section 
34 of the 1968 Act to operate an 
amusement centre with prizes. 

Mr Michael Befoff. QC and Mr 
Kevin DeHaan for Mr Rjrte Mr 
Man Moses, QC and Mr John 
Greaves for the oounriL 

MR JUSTICE BROOK said that 
Mr Befoff had submitted that the 
crown court was wrong to consider 
that in exercising its discretion to 
gram or refuse a permit, demand 
was not merriy a relevant criterion 
but that there was additionally a 
burden on Mr fbrte to prove (hat a 
demand for the centre existed. 
Alternative^, if the court was 
entitled to impose an obligation on 
Mr Farte. its treatment of the issue 
was fundamentally flawed. 

Mr Befoff drew attention to 
other contemporaneous statutory 
schemes in tbe field of betting and 
gaming in winch Parliament had 
expressly referred to a need to take 
demand into account; see Part II of 
the Gaming Act 1968 and para¬ 
graph 19(b)(5) of Schedule 1 to the 
Betting, Gaming and Lotteries Act 
1963. Parliament* omission to 
mention demand in Schedule 9 
had to be taken as an indication 
that it intended to exdude consid¬ 
erations of demand from the 
derision making process. 

His Lordship rejected that sub¬ 
mission. Parliament gave the 
appropriate authority in Part IU of 
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COUNTY COURT 
NUMBERS 119 AND 

120 (V 1991 
J W SMEXtBOURNE AND 

S M SHEFBOURNE 
(BOTH IN BANKRUPTCY) 
FORMERLY TRADING AS 

-AGMAN SERVICES AND 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
aommsthative receiver 

□ORAL ROOFING 
(WESSEX) LIMITED 

Fundi ind Piovoiom 

Endowment Fund 
Reserve Fuad 

Reserve Fund 

As at 31 December 1993 
income from taresxncmi, etc 

!=££ 
Gnu expenditure 721,386 
Non-grant expenditure 356.012 

tS<492,574 
1,081,323 

1 Q73.897 

943,177 
1,313,344 

2,158,721 

1,077,398 

1,081.323 As at 31 December 1994 1,081, 

C JOHN NAYLOR, Secretary and Treasurer 

Gamely Parte House. Dunfermline, Fife KY12 7EJ 
■ 9 March 1995 
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the Act an unfettered discretion 
which was quite different from foe 
tight statutory framework created 
by Part IL 

Issues involving gaming ma¬ 
chines often gave rise to strong 
feelings and if an amncpmenr 

centre* proposed introduction 
awakened strong opposition there 
was no reason why the authority 
might not lawfully consider die 
extent to which a demand existed 
before deciding whether or not to 
grant a permit 

His Lordship rejected the second 
strand of Mr Briofi* argument 
that no reasonable court could 
have held on the evidence that 
there was not sufficient demand 
for the centre to outweigh tbe 
arguments adduced against it. 

it was a question of fact for the 
crown court to determine and the 
court had concluded in a balanced 
way that from tbe evidence it 
would be impossible to assess tbe 
true demand but it roukl not 
disagree with the council* opinion 
that there was insufficient evidence 
of public demand. 

Tbe court did not have to 
indicate the threshold of demand 
that had to be established. It had 
an unfettered discretion, and that 
necessarily involved it in a careful 
balancing of the different argu¬ 
ments. so long as they were all 
material to the derision h had to 
make. 

His Lordship could find that 
there was no error in the approach 
of the council or tbe crown court 
entrusted with the derision. The 
application would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: George Ide Phillips, 
Chichester; Mr Clive Evans, 
Chidiester. 

Balding v Lew Ways Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Hll and Mr 
Justice Keene 
(Judgment February 28) 
In order to establish a defence 
under section 39 of the Consumer 
Protection Act 1987 to tbe offence of 
supplying a toy which did not 
satisfy the essential requirements 
of (he Toys (Safety) Regulations (SI 
1989 No 127$). it was not sufficient 
to show compliance with a British 
Standard. A defendant had to 
show- that all steps had been taken 
to avoid falling below the standard 
required by toe regulations them¬ 
selves. 

The Queen* Bench Divisional 
Court so staled when allowing an 
appeal by case stated against the 
acquittal by Towcester Justices on 
April 18. (994 of Lew Ways Ltd of 
three offences under section 40(1) 
of the 1987 Act on informations laid 
on November 3. 1993 by Mr Alan 
Balding, assistant county trading 
standards officer, Northampton. 

The informations stated that 
Toys R Us had supplied a toy. 
namely a “Tipper Trike", which 
did not satisfy the essential safety 
requirements set out in Schedule 2 
to die 1989 Regulations, in that it 
had an accessible protrusion 
which was not so designed and 
constructed that tbe risks of phys¬ 
ical injury from contact with it 
were reduced as far as possible, 
contrary to regulation 12 of the 
1989 Regulations and section 12(1) 
of the 1987 Act. and the com¬ 
mission of the offence was due to 
the act or default of Lew Ways Ltd 
who was guilty of the offence by 
virtue af section -400) of the 1987 
ACL 

Mr Vernon Pugb QC and Mr 
Ian Fcmter for tbe council; Mr 
William Andreae-Jones, QC and 
Mr Andrew Fisher lor the 
company. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
before the justices, the prosecution 
had given evidence inducting an 
interview with the company* sales 
director which showed that tbe 
company knew of the existence of 
the regulations. 

No evidence was called as to 
why die company had decided to 

test the my against die\Sruish 
Standard <BS 5665) and 
had been no test to sansiy 
safety requirements ot me 
regulations. 

There was no evidence tiwttiie 
company had asked its mde^n- 
dent analvsis if the British stan¬ 
dard in‘the certificate issu«i 
complied with the regulations. The 
certificate had not been produced 
before the justices. 

The justices had assumed that 
the offiaux under section 40(1) was 
proved and that the basis for a 
successful defence was reffana by 
the eompanv on the British Stan¬ 
dard certificate and no other 
evidence. 

(t was common ground before 
the present court that the offence 
was proved subject to the statutory 
defence and that the elements were 
different from those required to 
amply with the regulations. 

The issue before the court was 
whether the defence had been 
made out 

Section 39 of the 1987 Act 
provided: "(1) ...in proceedings 
against any person for an offence 
to which this section applies it shall 
be a defence ... to show that he 
rook ail reasonable steps 
exercised alt due diligence to avoid 
committing the offence.~ 

His Lordship referred to the test 
for an reasonable steps and ail due 
diligence in Amos v Melcon (Fro¬ 
zen Foods) ltd (0985) 149 JP 712). 

Mr Andreae-Jones had submit¬ 
ted that the company was entitled 
to rely on the BS certificate 
showing compliance with the Brit¬ 
ish Standard. The company had 
shown due diligence by submitting 
the roy to competent and reputable 
analysts and on receipt of their 
report it had been reasonable to 
assume the requirements of the 
regulations were the same as those 
for the British Standard. The 
company was entitled to conclude 
that the toy was good and complied 
with safety requirements. Its fail¬ 
ure to unearth the regulations did 
not show that it had failed to show 
due diligence. 

Mr Pugh had rightly 
emphasised that the BS certificate 
did not purport to deal with 

whether or not the toy complied 
with regulations. There was a high 
burden on the company in relation 
to section 39 which it had not 
discharged on the basis on which 
the justices had found 

His Lordship said that tbe key 
question was whether the com¬ 
pany had shown it had taken all 
steps to avoid committing die 
offence. 

In his Lordship* judgment, the 
company had to show that such' 
steps and due diligence were 
shown in relation to the regula¬ 
tions. that is. steps towards avoid¬ 
ing falling below the standard 
required by regulations made 
under parliamentary authority. It 
could not be shown that steps had 
been taken by showing compliance 
with other standards. 

H is lordship would not give 
guidance as to what steps should 
be taken, but in the present case 
noted that there was not due 
diligence without further inquiries 
of the analysts whether or not the 
toy complied with the regulations. 
The company was not entitled to 
assume the British Standard com¬ 
plied with the regulations laid 
down by Parliament. 

Whether an analyst was com¬ 
petent and sufficient to discharge 
the obligation would depend on 
the instructions given by the 
company. Tbe rompany could not 
establish a section 39 defence if it 
had not asked tbe analysts 
whether the product complied with 
the law of the land. 

His Lordship said 
uncontroversially that he would 
not exclude die possibility that a 
section 39 defence could be made 
out on the basis of evidence 
brought by the prosecution alone. 

Finally, as the company had 
warranted to Toys R Us that the 
toy complied in all respects with 
the law of the land, it was clear that 
a company giving such warranty 
ought to show due diligence in 
complying. The appeal would be 
allowed and the case remitted. 

Mr Justice Keene agreed 
Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard for 

Mr Michael Parker. Northamp¬ 
ton; Goodger Auden. Burton on 
Trent. 

Security for costs on same facts 
Petromin v Sccnav Marine 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Colman 

[Judgment February 81 
Where both parties in a case 
involving a counterclaim were 
making substantial claims based 
on the same fads, then any order 
for security of costs was to be for 
the full amount of those costs and 
not merely for the amount by 
whkh the plaintiff's costs were 
increased in defending the 
counterclaim. 

When a court was considering 
whether to grant the permanent 
stay of a counterclaim in arbitra¬ 
tion proceedings it should give 
appropriate weight to the fan that 
such an order would absolutely 
deprive the defendant of his claim 
and such an order should not be 
given unless there had been a 
mntumeijous failure to comply 
with a previous order or there was 
no possibility that any eixsting 
temporary stay could succeed. 

Mr Justice Colman so held in 
chambers in the Queen* Beach 
Division, reported with his Lord- 
ship* consent, when refusing the 
application of the plaintiffs, 
Petromin SA. fora permanent stay 
of the counterdarm of the defen¬ 
dants. Sccnav Marine Ltd. in tbe 
plaintiff’s arbitration claim for a 
declaration that they had lawfully 
terminated a charter arrangement 
with the defendants and for dam¬ 
ages for the defendant* wrongful 
termination of the charter agree¬ 
ment. 

Mr Stephen Males for Bstromin 
SA: Mr-Biro Bhalla far Secnav 
Marine Ltd. 

MR JUSTICE COLMAN said 
that where both parties were 
substantial claimants founding 
their claims on the same body of 
facts, as in the instant case, the 
plaintiff was entitled to be secured 
in respect of costs no less fully than 
if he were merely defendant to the 
daim advanced in the counter¬ 

claim and not also plaintiff in tbe 
action. 

In deriding whether tn grant the 
permanent stay of a counterdaitn, : 
the defendants having failed, cm- 
trary to the court* order, to j. 
provide security for tbe plaintiff* £ 
costs of dte couflierefainii' it was '-?». 
important to give appropriate 
weight to die facr that an. order ^ v 
would absolutely deprive die y 
claimant of his drum. 

In a case where contumelious ?• 
failure to comply with a court* 
order was not established and 
there was already an order for a 
temporary stay, an order for a 
permanent stay of a counterclaim 
should not be made unless it could 
confidently be stated that if the stay 
were left temporary there would be 
no reasonable chance that any 
future application to lift the stay 
upon tender of die security out of 
time could succeed. 

Solicitors: Sinclair Roche & 
Temper fey; Hill Lawson. EwelL 

Second application 
for order possible 

Bristol and West Budding 
Society v Brandon 
Before Mr Justice Colman 

{Judgment December 16) 
There could be more than one 
appUcation for an order far sum¬ 
mary judgment under Order 14 of 

j the Rules of the Supreme Court in 
the same case so long as there was 
a separate legal or factual basis in 
the new appUcation. 

Where a solicitor who was a bare 
trustee of money derived from a 
mortgage arrangement was also 
responsible for carrying out the 
transferor tbe mortgaged property 
to the mortgagor and failed to have 
the transfer arrangement properly 
sealed so that the mortgagee* 
charge could not be registered on 
the land register and was rendered 
a mere equitable rather than a 
legal charge, the solicitor had 
breached the terms of the trust and 
was liable in restitution to the 
mortgagor. 

Mr Justice Colman so held in a 
chambers judgment in the Queen* 

1 Bench Division, repeated with his 
Lordship* consent, when allowing 
the appeal of Bristol and West 
Bunding Society against the de¬ 
rision of Master Eyre of November 
8. 1994 that their'application for 
Summary judgment against Ber¬ 
nard Rodney Brandon should be 

adjourned and allowing the plain¬ 
tiffs their daim for summary 
judgment 

Mr Charles Douthwaite for the 
budding society; Mr fan Gan for 
Mr Brandon. 

MR JUSTICE COLMAN said it 
must dearly have been a term of 
the trust a term upon which tbe 
money was hdd from the building 
society to pay away the hinds, that 
all that had to be done tty the 
vendors and borrowers had been 
done by the time of payment so 
that the sobriror. acting for tbe 
lender, was in a position to exercise 
complete control over the perfec¬ 
tion of the charge as a legal 
registered charge. 

When the building society* 
money was paid over it was in 
riraimstanoes where the trustee 
had no power to make the payment 
under the terms of tbe trust. 

There could be no objection in 
principle to more than one Order 
14 application provided that the 
legal or factual basis of the daim in 
the second application was quite 
separate from that relied upon in 
the pleading underlying the first 
application. 

Solid tors: Eversheds, Holt, Phil¬ 
lips & Buck. Bristol; Mills & Reeve. i 
Norwich. 
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Transferor’s intention 
can be relevant 

Commissioners of Custom 
and Excise v Pad glade Ltd 
Hie immediate intention of the 
transferor and transferee of busi¬ 
ness assets at the time of that 
transfer was a relevant consid¬ 
eration far the purposes of artide 
12(1) of the Value Added Tax 
(Special Provisions} Order (SI 1961 
No 1741), as amended, in determin¬ 
ing bow. those assets were to be 
used. 

Mr Justice Schiemann so hdd in 
the Queen* Bench Division an 
ftbnuuy 23 when dismissing an 
appeal by the Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise of the dedsioi 
Of a VAT tribunal allowing an 
appeal by Ffadglade Ltd under 
section 40(1) of the Value Added 
Tax Act 1983. 

The appellants submitted that 
the tribunal had erred in law in 
{folding mat certain supplies of 
stock and equipment from 
InienniU Ltd to Phdgiade Ltd did 

not represent a transfer of a 
business as a gong concern within 
artide 12 of the 1981 Order, as 
amended by the Value Added Tax 
(Special Provisions) (Amendment) 
Order (SI 1991 No 2503). 

MR JUSTICE SCHfEMANN 
said that both companies were 
owned by the same man. The 
appellants had argued, inter alia, 
that an_examination of the owner 
at the inquiry as to the circum¬ 
stances of the transfer and his 
intentions was not permitted. 

His Lordship examined the rele¬ 
vant case taw, including Customs 
and Excise Commissioners v 
Dearwood Ltd 51986) STC 327. and 
said that, while a future intention 
was irrelevant, none of the cases 
was authority for the proposition 
that tbe immediate intention of the 
transferor was irrefevam. 

Sudi an intention was not 
conclusive either way but it was 
one of the facts to be taken into 
account. 
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* Hands-on 

* 

help for 
top horses 
Jenny MacArthur on a physiotherapist 
who treats casualties of the equine world High on [he Berkshire 

Downs above the town 
?> Lamboum 20 in¬ 
jured horses, mostly 

eventers and racehorses, are being 

nursed bade to health at the Dowra 
House Rehabilitation Centre. The 
unit, one of only a handful of 
residential “rehabs” in the country, 
was started 12 years ago by Marv 
Bromfley, a chartered physiothera¬ 
pist, and her eldest daughter, 
Pendope Slattery. 

It opened with just one patient — 
a racehorse with a tendon problem 
sent by the trainer, Tony Balding. 
Today the boxes are full, six staff 
are employed and former “pa¬ 
tients” include Miinnehoma. the 
winner of last year's Grand Nat¬ 
ional, and Carvill’s Hill, the winner 
of the 1991 Welsh National. 

Physiotherapy on horses — 
which can be carried out only after 
referral from a veterinary surgeon 
— is in increasing demand for a 

wide range of conditions. The 
injuries Mrs Bromiley is currently 
treating range from a broken 
pastern (“ten years ago he’d have 
been put down”, Mrs Bromiley 
says) to a broken neck. Her job is to 
rebuild the muscles to support the 
injured area, using massage and 
electrical treatments. 

“Physio is not magic.” Mrs 
Bromiley, a youthful grandmother 
with a no-nonsense manner, says. 
“It can simply put animals hack 
into the state where trainers can 
train them. The key to if aU is to 
assess correctly what exercise a 
horse should be doing at each stage 
of recovery.” Facilities in her well- 
equipped yard include a swimming 
pool, treadmill, horsewalker and 
an outdoor manage. “It’s a team 
effort—my girls have got to say if a 
horse isn’t comfortable with what 
it’s doing.” 

If a horse is not responding to 
treatment Mrs Bromiley will send 

Physiotherapist Mary Bromiley treats an injured horse at the Downs House Rehabilitation Centre. Her experience also includes work in a Malayan leper colony 

it back to the vet for re-evaluation. 
“You must look beyond the obvi¬ 
ous. You must get the correct 
diagnosis." she stresses. “That is 
why it’s so important to work 
alongside the vet" 

Not all physiotherapists are as 
principled. Ten years ago the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons 
expressed concern at the growing 
number of poorly trained physios 
setting themselves up in practice. 
Mrs Bromiley was asked to join a 
committee of investigation. The 
findings prompted her and a 
colleague, Penelope Richmond- 
Watson. to set up the Association of 
Chartered Physiotherapists in Ani¬ 
mal Therapy (ACPAT). It now has 
54 practising members — all of 

whom have trained for three to four 
years. Mrs Bromfley, who writes 
and lectures extensively on the 
subject, is a former chairman. 

It is a role she might never have 
assumed had it not been for the 
early death of her father 40 years 
ago. At the time Mrs Bromiley was 
living in Devon and working with 
the Devon and Somerset Stag- 
hounds. Told by her mother to get 
herself a proper career, she chose 
physiotherapy because it seemed 
“an easy option" Marriage to a 
doctor took her to Malaya, where 
she worked in a leper colony. 

Her skills might have been 
confined to humans had she not 
heard, while in Malaya, that for¬ 
mer racehorses could be bought for 

five dollars. “They were all old 
crocks but I couldn’t resist ft.” Her 
first crock. Silver Reed, suffered 
from a shoulder injury. Mrs 
Bromiley, an accomplished rider, 
restored his health and went on to 
win her first amateur race with 
him. ” I realised that treating horses 
is more or less the same as with 
humans except,'of course, animals 
can’t say where the pain-is." Since 
then she has treated sheep, deer, a 
camel and a £35.000 angora goat. 

Mrs Bromiley also treats jockeys, 
but her time is increasingly occu¬ 
pied with horses. Her younger 
daughter, Jennifer, concentrates on 
treating die humans in their “Fly¬ 
ing Physio” service. Mrs Bromfley 
is also the physio adviser to file 

Jockey Chib and the British three- 
day event team.' 

Keeping up with the latest, appa¬ 
ratus is essential. The new muscle 
stimulator — pioneered by Diana 
Faragher. a chartered physiothera¬ 
pist working with facial palsy — 
has proved a breakthrough. “It has 

.remarkably little skin sensation, so 
a horse will tolerate it" The laser. 

* which acts by putting energy into 
cells, is still not fully understood. 
“We think it works on the nervous 
system, but much more research 
needs to be done in that area.” 

Mrs Bromfley is constantly seek¬ 
ing to extend her own knowledge. 
“Why”, she asks, “does a totally fit 
horse break his pelvis when gallop¬ 
ing on the Flat —or why does a 1% 

suddenly shatter? We need to look 
behind the injuries to why they 
occur in the first place.” 

Although her work is both physi¬ 
cally and mentally demanding 
there are due rewards. Watching 
Garvin’s HSI. a horse she treated 
for a pelvic injury, win the Welsh 
National for Martin Pipe was a 
.high spot Less public but no less 
satisfying is the regular departure 
of rehabilitated horses from Downs 
House. “They come in angry and 
cross because they are in pain.” 
Mrs Bromiley says. “When they 
leave they are relaxed and starting 
to enjoy life again.” 
•For information contact the ACPAT 
Secretary, Moriand House, Salters 
Lane, Winchester, Hants 5022SJP 
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How you can help the 
Brooke Hospital for 

Animals 
4 uncommon in |be 
Hmoital for Animals gives free 
0@cHng animals, and saves 

■^pwTdays of life-saving 
s «oSgb for an all-importam 

^ysssTiwm 

151— 
rCOPE-.—TI5 
spend . 

SOUTH 
WEST 

PORTUGAL 
Take a memonlile riding 
boildaj with a toon aat of 

the mast remote and beautiful 

coastal areas of Europe. 

^ Ride ihe “Royal 

JV Hone” the 
JR— Poungueie Lusaaoo 

Npk laved and 

very capable). 

Stay in coastal villages with 
iprcranilar locauona. 

Choose from 4 programmes 
£330-£950- 

Run by professional British 

guides to the highest 

UX. standard*. 

Pfaooa Lengncra fas. 
(Fall ABTA Member} 
081-055-2075. 

L.R.T. 
LAMBOURN 

-racehorse 

TRANSPORT LTD 

Place your bone's one in 
ihe h?rid< of professionals 

and let them enjoy the 
luxury of the Lamboum 

Fleet. 

In UJC contaa Merrick 
Ftandson: 

Lain bourn (0488) 71710 

or 71700 

or fox (0488) 73208 

Folly House, 

Lamboum, Newbury, 
Berks RG16 7QG. 

THE BRITISH 
HORSE SOCIETY 

JOIN THE 
BRITISH HORSE 

SOCIETY. 

WORKING FOR THE 
GOOD OF THE HORSE 

Membership of the BHS benefits both the 

horse and the horse lover. By joining the 

Society you can support its work in: 

Equine Welfare 

Riding and Road Safety 

Access and Rights of Way 

Training and Education 

AND MUCH MORE... 

□ Please send me further information 
on the BHS. 

□ Please enrol me as a of the 
BHS (Adult membership £31 phis £6 
joining fee, junior (under 21) £23.26 
(no joining fee). 

Name 

Address. 

Date of Birth 

Please return to.-- Membership Dept (T4), 
British Horse Society, Britsh Equestrian. 
Centre, Stonleigh, WARKS CV8 SUL 

Registered Charity No. 210504. 

BEST OF AUSTRALIA 

Specialise in quality holidays in 
Queensland and the Northern Territories 

Fully escorted safaris & riding holidays with Guy ADCrey 

Details from 

Vanda Pefly, Spring HiiL East Mailing, Kent ME19 6JW 
Telephone: 0732 842204. Mobile: 0850 888344 

Save time and money. 
Insure direct. 

* Sava up to 30%. 

■ Monthly payments at 0% interest 
* 5 day claim settlement guarantee 
* No claims bonus on renewal. 
* Fixed excess on veterinary fees. 

Bankers Equine Direct Insurance 
SELECTIVE HORSE VETCRAN (18+) AND HUNTER POXES 

0171 623 2 623 

t .’Jj TJ-.ji. IJJ*U'JdFjvt£■ 

i-■ • *’ 
! ’ ‘ ’ . . r. . 
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NOVA PRESS 
We specialise in Horse Show 

programmes (Schedules). 
Also bonnes cards, teller 

heads and I*aft»w 
AH it competitive prices. 

Call as bow mi (0734) 

S4S37D br a fMc. 

No order too his! or too 
tnnll 

MoUe No. (0838) 7813(2. 

• Izam to Ride • Improve Your Biding • Post bail Riding | 

; * Riding Weekends • Horae Drawn Caravans ' 
; Wide open spaces, excellent riding country, a good horse, \ 

I great company - injact CTery ridg's dreanL_j 

‘tOCOOfi NORTHUMBRIA HORSE HOLIDAYS 

TWL (01207) 235354/230555 

' East Casda, Stanley, Co. Durham DH9 8PH. 

: Kama— 

! Addro**- 

-PostGods- 

ARE YOU 
DISILLUSIONED WTTH 

YOUR RIDING SCHOOL? 
ARE YOU A THINKING 

RIDER? 
DOES CLASSICAL 

EQUITATION INTEREST 
YOU 

0 •& mt pMMcpfty M caMg M 
BaachMoa «■ you. as «■ On 
to rtlM • bappy aed harasntow 

GRAND 
RIDE 
1995 

2S0kms across 
LaMancfae 

on horseback. 

June 17th-25th 
for riders of some 

experience. 

Also CAMARGUE 
WESTERN and LOT 

VALLEY RANCH 
Holidays. 

Foxcroft Travel 
245 RaidifFe Road 

SUeby 
Loughborough 

Leicesershire 

' Tel/Fax: 
01509 813252 

PROBIOTICS 
* Aid scouring horses. 
* Protect against fitness 
* Assists appearance, 

condition, performance 
anH temperament 

For father details 
contact Wayland HCP 

01255 862090 

THC PPOFeSSICNAl_«; CHO-CE 

CARRIAGE BUILDERS A 
CARRIAGE DRIVING CENTRE 

Tbhim giveu by Mark Bnndbon ULHA 

The moat coaopRbeorive Edliiia 
available to drhnai of aB standards. 

driving, and tbetcchnica] bits! 

100 acm of Gmt Gonsuy Comes. 
Hones broken to hanem 

Gnuacc Mark Bnwlbem LHJLL 
Eaa Rnrirfam. Cniwys Muiiimd. Nr Trvcnan. 
Devon EX16ILS. Telephone (0363) 166532. 

IHORSE 
INSURANCE 

The Best Cover 

The Best Claims Service 

Payable Yearly or Monthly 

The Most Competitive Price 

Ours is the Not Selling 

Policy Nationwide 

Open Mon-Fri 8am-9pm 
Sat & Sun 9am-6pm 

0800 5905S1 
E&L Insurance Services Ltd PO Box 

100, Ousebum, York Y05 9SZ 

Th^ UK's largest dedicated EQUESTRIAN recovery service 

‘ n' hi? 

The Organisation 
— of Horsebox— 
& Trailer Owners 

38 Newton Road, London W2 5LT 

Tel: 0171-221 2255 

ibership of the ORGANISATION OF HORSEBOX 

& TRAILER OWNERS guarantees immediate back-up in the 

event of a breakdown from over 9,000 patrol and roadside 

service vehicles throughout the UK. 

With the might of AA Truck Rescue and National Breakdown 

(now known as Green Flag) including National Tyres at our 

disposal, you need never worry again about being stranded on 

lonely country roads with distressed animals. 

Membership costs from just £68.75 to £179.00 depending on 

your needs. Ring now to receive our new brochure. 

Truck 
Rescue 

A superb range of benefits for members 
FREE • 24 hour emergency hotline for fast roadside assistance 

FREE * Emergency repairs (you just pay for any parts at a later date) 

FREE • Towing for you & your horses to any UK mainland desiinatio 

FREE * Transport to the nearest BHS-recognised stables 

FREE • Overnight stabling for your horses 

FREE • Recovery of your vehicle to the nearest garage 
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Irish make 
sweeping 

changes for 
last game 

Lewis return set 
for Sacramento 

By David Hands and Mark Souster 

SCOTLAND'S decision to re¬ 
tain an unchanged XV for 
their grand slam rugby union 
meeting with England at 
Twickenham on March 18 was 
as expected yesterday as was 
Ireland's desperate search for 
a winning formula, which has 
led them to name a new 
captain and make six changes 
—two of them positional—for 
their wooden spoon match 
with Wales in Cardiff on the 
final day of the five nations' 
championship. 

Since the turnover of per¬ 
sonnel which followed defeat 
by South Africa last Novem¬ 
ber. Scotland have been con¬ 
sistency itself, and change has 
been forced on them only by 
injury. Now. they take their 
unbeaten championship 

RariSfia 

SCOTLAND (v land): A G Hastings 
,CAJo(nap(Mah»8). 

S Hastings 

(Mefcoas). S j Campbell (Duxtee H8FP). 
IB Morrison (ionticn Scofl&i), E W Paters 
(Balh). Ftaptauamonts: I C Glasgow fto- 
lot's FP). A G ShM 
D W Pnttareon (West ^jpaa 
J F Hetanten (BMxnft 
JJ Mason [Dundee HSH^, KD 
(Sorting County). 

4 E Staples 

pactaodi Cokoe], J C BeQ 
S P Geoghegan 
(Lmafcnww). R A 

BEESETtffaSitusas 
Munato). A G Fctoy (SWnnon). G M 
Fiichar (Cork Donate jwm), D A Tweed 
(SaflymenaJ. W O McBride (Malone). 
P S Johns (Dungannon). RwfaoaaMrtK 

(Cork 
(Cork Consetu- 

Uan), E O AeIVw (Sftanribn), G F Hatpki 
(London Wrtil.S Byrne (Btackrock Cotege). 

record to Twickenham with 
the side that played so con¬ 
vincingly against Wales, 
though Duncan Peterson, the 
team manager, admitted yes¬ 
terday that there had been 
imperfections in the 26-13 win. 

“It was a tremendous per¬ 
formance, but there were ar¬ 
eas we are concerned about,” 
he said. “Players must step up 
their concentration and first- 
time tackling. Certain individ¬ 
uals must put in more tackles 
than they did on Saturday." 

Scotland will delay the selec¬ 
tion of their World Cup party 
until April 4, to give long-term 
casualties die greatest oppor¬ 
tunity to recover. Three of 
those, Alan Sharp, Peter Wal¬ 
ton and Andy Nichol, are 
spending this week at Killes- 

hall under the eye of Roy 
Laidlaw, one of Scotland’s 
development officers, so that 
their prospects can be 
assessed. 

After 24 matches as die 
Ireland captain. Michael 
Bradley is relegated to the 
replacements for the game 
against Wales. His place at 
scrum half goes to Niall 
Hogan, who played against 
England in January, and Ter¬ 
ry Kingston, who was not even 
the first-choice hooker when 
the season began, will lead the 
side. 

At least, he will do so 
provided that he has recovered 
from die bruised ribs that he 
sustained against France last 
weekend. It would be of a 
piece with foefand’S fortunes 
this year were Kingston to 
prove unfit 

The Dolphin hooker led 
Ireland against Japan during 
the 1991 World Cup. and in 
midweek matches during the 
tours to New Zealand and, last 
summer, to Australia. How¬ 
ever, if he does play, it leaves 
the leadership of the Ireland 
World Cup squad in doubt, for 
Kingston wfll surely face a 
renewed challenge from Keith 
Wood for the hooking berth. 

Wood has finally given best 
to a nagging shoulder injury 
and wwiest for six weeks, 
hence Shayne Byrne’s place 
among the replacements. Yet 
if Kingston, rather than Brad¬ 
ley, were to lead Ireland in 
South Africa, then Wood, one 
of the finds of die tour to 
Australia, would be the peren¬ 
nial replacement 

Ireland's first task, is to beat 
Wales in Cardiff, before they 
meet in their World Cup pool 
for what seems likely to be the 
place as runner-up to New 
Zealand. Neither they nor 
Wales, whose XV will be 
named today, have won a 
championship match this sea¬ 
son. and now Ireland have 
dropped Philip Danaher. 
Niall Woods and Eddie 
Halvey, as well as Bradley. 

Paddy ' Johns, who. last 
week, had suspected appendi¬ 
citis, is restart to the bade 
row and Jonathan Bell moves 
into the centre, where he won 
his first two caps, against 
Australia nearly ten months 
ago. This permits Richard 
Wallace, of Garryowen, to 
return for a sixteenth cap, with 
Simon Geoghegan moving 
across to the left wing. 

S3^BfS^«^l=Sg=S 
Briton's first 

contest since he lost the WBC tide to Oliver McCall, another 
American, at Wembley last September. . 

Dublin. Reno and Las Vegas were also ui contention, but 
the 15,000-seater Arco Arena — the home of the Sacramento 
Kings basketball team — made the best offer 'Butler. 27. is a 
hard-hitter from Los Angeles who has had more than 30 
contests, the last ten of which he has won by knockout 
□ Gerald McClellan regained consciousness yesterday, 12 
days after his World Boxing Council super-middleweight 
tide bout with Nigel Benn. The American is breathing by 
himself after being taken off sedation. 

Title success at eighty 
BOWLS: Gwen Pepper, 80, and liz Read and Bemke 
Traffont her two international team-mates, of CberweU, 
Oxford, won the English women's indoor triples champion¬ 
ship at Northampton yesterday by beating Ann Andoson, 
Maureen Whitton and Margaret Shaw, of Darlington. 21-9 
in the final (Gordon Allan writes). It was the CharoU dub’s 
first success in an event in which they have been runners-up 
twice. There was little to choose between the leads. Pepper 
and Anderson, and the issue was decided by Trafford’s 
ability at skip to play important shots when Cherwell were 
in difficulty. 

Mahaney shows the flag 
YACHTING: Kevin Mahaney and his crew on board Young 
America won the round-robin America's Cup defence trials 
with two days to spare in San Diego yesterday. They now 
proceed to toe semi-final stage with a valuable two-point 
advantage over Stars & Stripes, skippered by Dennis 
Conner, and toe all-women crew on Mighty Mary. Young 
America ended toe gruelling two-month trials with a record 
of 14 wins and six defeats. The crew closed the series by 
sailing past Stars & Stripes during heavy weather on 
Tuesday to win by more than two minutes. 

Zarak moves through 

Foley, who scored a try for the Barbarians, holds off a challenge from FoaJe at Northampton yesterday 

Halpin nets hat-trick in late try spree 

SQUASH: Zarak Jahan, of Pakistan, moved into the third 
round of the Anderson Consulting Portuguese Open with a 
five-set victory over Phfiip Whitlock, of England, in Lisbon 
yesterday. Zarak, despite being restricted by a knee brace, 
showed his customary determination to win 10-15, 15-10, 
15-12.14-15.15-7 in a match lasting 77 minutes. Whitlock led 
7-2 and 12-8 in toe third game, but Zarak found another gear 
to take seven successive points. After Whitlock had edged the 
fourth game, Zarak easily won toe decider and now meets 
Jansbcr Khan, toe No 1 seed. 

East Midlands.19 
Barbarians.56 

By David Llewellyn 

GARY HALPIN. the Ireland 
tight-head prop, claimed a 
hat-trick of tries as toe Bar¬ 
barians eventually produced 
their traditional early spring 
feast of tries against East 
Midlands in the Mobbs Me 
modal match at Franklin’s 
Gardens yesterday.. 

Yet before the feast went the 
famine as both teams fum¬ 
bled and stumbled through a 
pointless first 20 minutes. 
Then things clicked. Hie 
shaven-headed Halpin. who 
has been on toe Ireland bench 
in the five nations* champion¬ 
ship this season, scored toe 
first three of the invitation 
XV*s eight tries. Paul Burke, 

his fellow Ireland replace¬ 
ment converted all eight tries, 
a kicking display for toe 
Ireland selectors to ponder, 
after they had dropped him 
after the opening two five 
nations' mairihes. Burke also 
had a hand in a couple of toe 
Barbarians’tries. 

In aO. Irishmen accounted 
for 41 of toe Barbarians’ 
points — Anthony, toe Shan¬ 
non flanks, and Niall 
Woods, the Ireland wing, 
scoring one try apiece. 

English youth rugby will 
benefit by £2400 from 
Scottish Amicable, the Bar¬ 
barians’sponsors, who will be 
donating £300 for each try 
scored. 

The remaining Barbarians’ 
tries were scored by Phil de 
Glanvifle (2). their captain, 
and Derek Stark, the Scotland 
wing. East Midlands were no 

slackers themselves and bad 
to cope with toe late with¬ 
drawal through pressure of 
work of Ian Hunter, their full 
back, who is trying to force his 
way into toe England World 
Cup squad alter injury. 
Cameron Gkmvflle, of Bed¬ 
ford, his replacement did not 
let the side down, however, 
and scored their third and 
final try, midway through the 
second half. 

Paul Alston, the East Mid¬ 
lands’ captain, scored the try 
of toe match. It came in toe 
52nd minute and began deep 
In their own 22 toe ball 
passing through five pans of 
hands before Alston touched 
down. 

GlanviUe's effort was 
praise-worthy, too. He was on 
tire end of a fine threequarter 
move after the East Midlands 
forwards had set up an attack¬ 

ing position dose to the 
Barbarians line. 

East Midlands last won this 
annual fixture in 1985. Since 
then, die Barbarians have 
averaged almost nine tries a 
game. 

Elliott for president 

SCORERS: East Midlands: Tries: Mar, 
Alston. (Stantdle. Conventions: Grayson 
(2). Barbarians: Trios: Halpin O). Sam, de 
GlanviOe (2), Foley. Woods. Conversions: 
Burks (H) 
EAST MIDLANDS: (Nonhampum unless 
staled): C Gfanvfte (Bedford). C Moir, R 
MBcNarghton. B Whetstone [Bedford], H 
Subtotal, (Bedard); P Grayson. M Daw- 
sore M VoflnnCL D RanMand (Long 
Bud**). M Lewis. 1 SMngatoy (Bedford). M 
Upflx (Bedford). S Foals [Northampton), P 
Alston (Bedford, capiaft). G Seely 
BARBARIANS: M Back (Bndgand and 
Wales): O Stertt IBoraugfVTwi and Scof 
land). N Gteeratock (Waspj). P de 
GbrwH* (Baft and Engtena. captain), N 
Woods (BJackrodk and Ireland}: P Butte 
(Cork Ccnsttutian aid Ireland). S VVonafl 
(Rofherham and RAF): K Cofcfcwgh (Swrct- 
sea). S Byrne (Blactax* Categet. G 
Halpin (London Irish end tetand). R 
Apptoyard (Swansea). J Kchardson (Edin¬ 
burgh Academcals and Scotland). N 
Hadley (Wasps and Canada). A Foley 
(Shannon). C vyvyan (Sate). 
Referee: J Fleming (Scotland). 

HOCKEY: Robin Elliott was elected president of the 
Hockey Association at its annual general meeting in London 
yesterday. He replaces Phil Appteyard. who derided to 
stand down after ten years. Appleyard wfll continue as 
treasurer of the International Hockey Federation. 
□ Sir William Boriase school from Marlow, won the 
British Aerospace girls’ tmder-16 national schools champi¬ 
onships in a snow-covered Blackpool yesterday, beating 
Wisbech, from Cambridge, 20 in toe final match. 

Crisis talks planned 
SWIMMING: The Amateur Swimming Federation of 
Great Britain is to hold an emergency meeting with coaches 
and toe directors of swimming for England, Scotland and 
Wales after the decision by Don Talbot, toe head of coaching 
in Australia, not to accept an offer to become Britain’s first 
national performance director. A spokesman for the British 
Swimming Coaches Association said: "This is now a matter 
of emergency. We must move on and make oar plans for the 
summer ahead and the Olympic Games next year.” 
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SHEEHAN on BRIDGE Keene o n chess 

Total ban would be unfair 

SPORTS LETTERS_ 
be unfair Switch final to September 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Nowadays, it is generally accepted by the more serious players 
that to respond at toe two level you must have at least ten points. 
That has advantages in many sequences. However, it does 
produce some distortions when you are responding on a weaker 
hand. On each of the hands below, what do you bid over your 
partner's one heart bid? 

w £ J 4 3 2 *5 fAQ497 * J 942 

(B) *J2 »4 ♦Q7643 * K10854 

<C) 4 A O 10 4 V7 4KQJ94 * 1084 

(D> 4J2 ▼ 6 ♦ 10 4 3 2 #- KQJ983 

(A) One spade. With only nine 
points, you do not have 
enough to respond at toe two 
level; but do not make the 
mistake of responding 1NT— 
if your partner has four 
spades, you will miss a fit in 
that suit 

This hand will play well in 
spades if your partner has 
four — you will be able to ruff 
out your partners hearts. 

(B) One NT. A consequence 
of keeping up the strength of 
two level responses is you 
have to bid one no trump an 
some bizarre distributions. 

This, incidentally, is in con¬ 
trast with all other no-trump 
responses and rebids — these 
should always be more or less 
balanced, with at least two 
cards in partners suit. 
|Q Two diamonds, now you 
have enough strength to bid at 
the two level. A typical contin¬ 
uation might be: 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chess for charity 
Today, I publish one of toe 
games from - the 400 which 
were played by ten teams 
against 11 British champions 
in a record-breaking exhibi¬ 
tion at toe Royal Automobile 
Club over the weekend. The 
event raised more than £5.000 
for the Save the Children 
charity. 
White: Bob Wade 
Blade Tony Buzan 

RAG London, March. 1995 
Veresov opening 

30 Nhg5 ®4 
31 Nh3 <wf3 
32 NxJ2 KM 
33 KcE NI5 
34 Nd3+ 
adjudicated aa a win for Black 

Diagram of final position 

rf£l±£ 

Two spades is forcing, and 
shows game aspirations. 
Some players would consider 
it game-forcing. Not me 
though — J would pass if my 
partner continued with three 
diamonds or three hearts. 

(D) 1NT. ff your partner bids 
again, you can bid clubs — 
now he will realise that, 
although you have a good suit, 
you will not have much in the 
way of high cards. Notice toe 
effect on this sequence: 

As East bids two dubs on 
the first round, he is known to 
have quite a good hand—with 
a weaker one, he would have 
started with 1NT. 

1 d4 
2 Nc3 
3 Bg5 
4 BxJ6 
5 e4 
6 Nxa4 
7 Qxd4 
8 MW) 
9 Bb5 

tO M3 
11 Rhel 
12 c3 
13 BC4 
14 Bxe6+ 
15 Nc5 
16 Ne6 
17 Rxtfl 
18 NC5 
19 NB4 
20 RxdS+ 
21 g4 
22 34 
23 b4 
24 Kc2 
25 g5 
26 Ntag5+ 
27 Nxfi7 
28 b5 
29 axb5 

abcdefgh 

Team scores 
The scores by the various 
teams were as follows (all out 

St Paul's SdiooLLondonand 
Watson. Farley and Williams, 
75pts; equal 3. British Junior 
Ladies, Royal Automobile 
Club and the guest celebrity 
team, all 65; equal 6, City of 
London School and Ashtead 
Jrs.6. 

Champions scores 
The leading scores by toe 
British champions against the 
teams (again out of 40 pos¬ 
sible) were as follows: Jon 
Speeiman 395; Michael and 
Jonathan Mestel 375; Ray 
Keene 365; Paul LiltJewobd 
36; William Hartston 34; 
Michael Basman 33; Bob 
Wade 305. 

From Mr Tom Biggs-Davison 
Sir, David Miller (March 2) 
forgets that without support¬ 
ers there would be no profes¬ 
sional football, and foils to 
draw a distinction between 
those of us who travelled to 
Bruges on packages organised 
by Chelsea Football Club and 
those who travelled indepen¬ 
dently. ignoring explicit re- Smade by the club. The 

r are supporters; the 
latter, self evidently, are not. 

1 saw no "siege of the 
beautiful, medieval city of 
Bruges" before the match. It 
was friendly and peaceful. 
There was. understandably, 
an extraordinary police pres¬ 
ence at the Olympiastadion 
(some distance from the old 
city) as there had been at ports 
and airports, and yet toe 
Belgian authorities have com¬ 
plimented Chelsea PC on the 
behaviour of their 2000 and 
more supporters before, dur¬ 
ing and after the match. If that 
behaviour was in part driven 
by the certain knowledge that 
offenders would be identified 

caxne from independent trav¬ 
ellers who attach themselves 
to English football but who 
have no interest in toe game. 
Of course. Government sh¬ 
ould act Of course, prosecu¬ 
tions against those who 
threaten public safety should 
be brought and sentences 
should be severe. Chibs have 
been calling for such legisla¬ 
tive support for many years. 

A total ban on overseas 
travel would only penalise the 
true supporter who would 
observe it A ban on indepen¬ 
dent travel, with proper penal¬ 
ties in place for any breach, is 
toe way forward. 
Yours feiftiuUy. 
TOM BIGGS-DAVISON. 
28 Princes Street, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
From Mr A. McDonald 

From Mr David R. Bateman 

Sir, David Hands (February 
28) reports on the potential 
problems for the England 
rugby union squad if Bath and 
Leicester again reach the final 
of the Pflkington Cup. 

This will inevitably be a 
hard-fought game,' and it 
seems incredible that the Rug¬ 
by Football Union should 
allow up to 13 members of the 
World Cup squad to face 
possible injuiy within days of 
leaving for South Africa. 

Another solution must be 
found. The final amid be 
allowed to proceed, excluding 
members of the national 
squad from toe teams, or it 

I 

'memo 

•T* • ’ ‘ 

C-a- 

could be postponed until toe 
return of the team from South 
Africa. The first option would 
not be popular with either the 
dubs or the spectators, and 
toe second option would mean 
toe game being played out of 
toe season. 

Alternatively, the final could 
be made the first showpiece 
event of the 1995-96 season, in 
September. For this important 
year, while England has a 
team with the potential to win. 
this has to be the best option. f'j 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID R. BATEMAN. 
The Wayside. 
390 Fencepiece Road, * 
Chigwell, Essex. 

Sir. The explusion of a large 
number of British “football 

TV off the ball 

allowed to travel on official 
packages, then so be it. 

Chelsea supporters cannot 
confirm or deny Miller's de¬ 
scription of what took place an 
hour after the final whistle. 
They were not there. They 
were already on their coaches 
heading for the coast on a 
route that kept them well 
away from the city. The threat 

hooligans" from Belgium 
makes me wonder under what 
authority the Belgian police 
were acting. The troublemak¬ 
ers were rounded up and 
placed on a ferry to Britain 
within hours of their arrival. 

Most of them were not 
charged with any offence. No 
deportation orders were 
made. They were citizens of an 
EU state exercising their free¬ 
dom of movement as provided 
by the Maastricht Treaty. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. McDonald, 
7 Colson Way, Whitley Bay, 
Tyne and Wear. 

From Mr Edward Young 

Sir. Matthew Bond’s excellent 
TV Action Replay (March 6) 
about coverage of internation¬ 
al rugby union matches ends 
with “the incident that got 
away” where “the BBC’s cam¬ 
eras have missed vital, off-toe- 
ball action” and recommends 
more cameras. 

Perhaps they are not neces¬ 
sary. Quite apart from simply 
turning a camera to cover on- 
the-bafi incidents, the director 

should realise that toe ball is 
not necessarily dead after an 
unsuccessful kick at goal, and 
if it goes into touch it can be 
rapidly brought into play by a 
quick throw-m. But the BBC 
cameras again and again fo¬ 
cus on the visual dicb& of the 
head and shoulders of the last 
player of the ball while an 
exciting counter-attack is be¬ 
ginning off camera. 

I am. yours faithfully, 
E. YOUNG. 
Stile Park, wniowglen Road, 
Stornoway. Isle of lewis. 

Legal precedent 

Dangerous dose 
From Mrs D. Amers 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from die game Tasic — 
NflcoKe, Anmdefovac 1993. 
This position is based on one 
given in Garry Kasparov's 
Chess Puzzle Book. White has 
offered his queen but, rather 
than taking it. Blade has 
offered a bishop. What should 
White do? 

Sir. I find it almost impossible 
to believe that a sports team 
manager should offer co- 
proxamol to a healthy 17-year- 
old for a headache (report. 
March 1). It is a dangerous 
drug and the packet carries a 
leaflet from the makers listing 
the side-effects. 

Of course, it is unlikely 
these would occur through a 
single dose; what is almost 
sure to happen is drowsiness 
or even giddiness which 

would not help a competitor in 
modem pentathlon. Also 
printed is the warning: “Re¬ 
member this medicine is rally 
for you. Never give it to any 
others. It may harm them 
even if their symptoms are the 
same as yours." 

I have been taking it under 
medical supervision for six 
years, but only use it when my 
arthritic pain is so bad it can 
be relieved by nothing else. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. AMERS. 
9 Norfolk House. Courtlands, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

From Mr Edward Grayson 

Sir, There is a legal precedent 
to Mr John Potter’s suggestion 
(Sports Letters. March 2) that 
a test prosecution is long 
overdue Tor a boxing death. 

In 1901, at the Central 
Criminal Court, a prosecution 
for manslaughter followed a 
fatal accident after a head 
injury during a contest at the 
National Sporting Club. 

The judge “thought the 
weight of the evidence went io 
show the fetal blow was 
caused not by a knockout blow 
inflicted by (the defendant] 
Roberts, but by a fall on to the 
ropes in the effort of toe 
deceased victim, fry throwing 

himself back, to avoid a blow” 
(R v Roberts and others, June 
29.1901). 

The facts are, of course, 
distinguishable from the cur¬ 
rent controversy, but the jury’s 
verdicts in answer to the spec¬ 
ific questions formulated by 
the trial judge were: accident; 
lawful boxing match as dist¬ 
inct from illegal prize-fighting: 
not guilty of manslaughter. ; 

I am. Sir. yours faithfully, 
EDWARD GRAYSON. 
4 Paper Buildings, 
Temple, EC4 

•Vi---:- > 
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Sports letters may he sent 
by fax to 017V782 5211. 
They must include a 

daytime telephone namber. 
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Richards rules out 
One Man from 

Jones hoping to keep up with elite 
ByJuuan Muscat 

Cup party 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

dSf^ * fancied 

hope of teNorth™?^8 during the build-up to 

nmrt- wile's rh#»itoriv)V^ Cheltenham is all part and 
nod week* Cheltenham Gold parcel of the Festival tradition 

losing a fitness Cup after 
battle. 

'Ih® Gordon Richards- 
t™?®* grey, who made such 
an impact when winning the 
Hennessy Gold Cup at 
Newbury in November, fell in 
his two subsequent races, 
including the Racing Post 
Chase 12 days ago and still has 
heat in a leg after his crashing 
fall at Kerapton. 

John Hales, owner of the 
seven-year-old. decided yester¬ 
day to pull the 14-1 shot out of 
the Gold Cup after talking 
with Richards. “He is perfectly 
sound and is not lame in any 
way. But with the heat in his 
leg it was impossible to get the 
work into him to send him to 
Cheltenham 100 per cent fit 
Obviously I am disappointed 
but we wfl] now aim him for 
the Martell Cup at Liverpool. 

“He is still only a young 
horse and Gordon has always 
told me to watch out for him 
when he was an eight-year- 
old." Hales added. 

Joanie Richards, wife of die 
Greystoke trainer, said: “The 
horse is 99 per cent right after 
his recent fell but you need to 
be 110 per cent for the Gold 
Cup. Because of the weather 
we have been unable to get a 
gallop into him and that 
combined with the possibility 
of heavy ground, forced us to 
make the decision." 

along with bookmakers taking 
a “view” about a particular 
horse. Yesterday it was the 
turn of Corals to decide that 
Danoli is the horse to beat in a 
fascinating Smurfit Champi¬ 
on Hurdle and they have him 
their new 7-2 favourite. 

“There has been money 
around for him, but it is more 
a case of Corals taking a view. 
Given the likely conditions, we 
can see only two horses start- 

m 

Nap: MR FLANAGAN 
(3 JO Wincanton) 

Next best OrsweO lad 
(4.30 Wincanton) 

mg as favourite — Danoli and 
Relkeel," Rob Hartnett the 
bookmaker’s spokesman, ex¬ 
plained. 

“Danoli has proven himself 
at the highest level of competi¬ 
tion whereas Relkeel hasn't 
He has shown he has great 
potential but it is sometimes a 
difficult bridge to cross going 
from potential to champion 
and we want to stay one step 
ahead of the game." 

Large Action was beaten 
comprehensively on veiy test¬ 
ing ground at Liverpool fast 
year and with the going next 

Tuesday likely to be no better 
than soft the Oliver Sher¬ 
wood-trained hurdler has 
been eased half a point to 4-1. 
the same price as Relkeel. 
Fortune And Fame and 
Alderbrook are 6-1. 

Derraot Weld, trainer of 
Fortune And Fame, confirmed 
yesterday that Vintage Crop is 
highly unlikely to line up 
given the likely conditions. 

Philip Arkwright cleric of 
the course at Cheltenham, 
said yesterday: “We had a nice, 
drying morning, but then had 
a hailstorm which put us right 
back to where we were. The 
going on the Old Course for 
next Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day's racing is soft with heavy 
patches. On the New Course, 
for Thursday, it is heavy." 

The expected ground condi¬ 
tions should be perfect for a 
majority of the large Irish 
contingent of horses and Cor¬ 
als yesterday offered odds on 
the number of Irish-trained 
winners — with four being 3-1 
favourite. Corals bet no wins 
16-1. one win 6-1. two wins 9-2, 
three wins 7-Z four wins 3-1, 
five wins 9-2. six wins 10-1, 
seven wins 16-1. eight wins 
33-1. nine wins 100-1. 

Corals have also opened a 
book on the Ritz Club Trophy, 
awarded to the leading jockey 
at Cheltenham. Jamie Os¬ 
borne is 9-4 favourite. Adrian 
Maguire is 11-4, Charlie Swan 
is 5-1 to complete a treble, the 
same price is offered against 
Richard Dunwoody. 

The lazy lanes of 
Lambourn are not 
swamped b{y rain water 

alone. Expectation has now 
overtaken this Berkshire vil¬ 
lage, where the roost is ruled 
by trainers of great standing. 
If Bailey. Sherwood and Hen¬ 
derson bear the brum of those 
expectations, Merrita Jones 
wiD be travelling to Chelten¬ 
ham much more in hope. 

It was ever thus for the 
former event rider. Faced, as 
she put it with "having to go 
out to work after my riding 
.days were over, she has come 
a Jong way since 1979, when 
she established a liveiy busi¬ 
ness in Lambourn. For has 
has already been a jouzncy 
beyond expectation, influ¬ 
enced as modi by forged 
friendships as her own 
!ambition. 
i Treasure Again is a case in 
point The six-yearold, vic¬ 
torious on his last two starts, 
resulted from the promise of 
some family friends in Wales. 
John Hugo Gwynne heads a 
partnership that helped to 
tempt Jones into a full-time 
(raining career. Together, 
they now head for the EBF 
Novices' Hurdle Final at 
Cheltenham tomorrow week. 

It is 18 months since Jones, 
42. exchanged her permit for 
the rigours of a public licence. 
If over that time, her opti¬ 
mism remains infectious, the 
economics of running a stable 
dictate that she must now risk 
everything. She is to invest the 
capita] from two decades of 
successful business into the 
extremely shaky commodity 
of horseflesh. 

No other avenue is open to 
her. Decidedly absent from 
her repertoire is the bluster 
with which most trainers re¬ 
cruit their owners. This inabil¬ 
ity to bluff her way through 

2.00Teinein 

2.30 Landsker MfesMa 

3.00 Southampton 

THUNDERER 
3J0 SunJey Bay 
4.00 Mr Murdock 
4 JO RAGTIME BOY (nap) 
5.00 Tread The Boards 

The Times Private Handcapper's top rating: 4.00 MR MURDOCK. 

Brian Beet: 4.00 Upham Close. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) SIS 

2.00 
toi 
102 
103 
IM 
105 
106 
107 
m 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
nr 
118 
119 

SEAVMGTON MAIDEN HURDLE (Dhr t £2.600:2m) (19 runners) 
OH! AVBJUE RXM108 (P OTtomefl) F lAiphv 6-TI-4_UFostor - 

does /-11-4_... Horace 83 fV BALDMJ OUNCE 56 (T Long) R Hodges 7-: 
CASTLE CAVALIER 6O0F fladf May ttmla 
DAYIK SOMBER 121 (P OvtnMmaf] DI 0W> 

005283 _ 
50 MUWST0N 

May UrM) Lah Hailes MI-4_Elterp&y - 
~_: fads 5-11-4- J A McCarty - 

OOTWL9-.I1-4—_,_ MAFfeoeraM 95 
JSfad6=ir-4___: _P HriB B1 

3UMP0- LBBTTYJAMES437 (MsJEftooks) MaE 6roots9-11-4_MrOaridJones 74 
MDMGHTHOUR(Sdate)MPye6-11-4_RDunwody - 

!MSAP3rtf«sJ«rtNTinsion-Oaws6-ll-4 CUewdyn 69 
- . PHrtfey 88 

- J Frost - 

80 MUCH SOUGHT AFTER 84 (The I 
2MS4- TAMBTS DGJBHT4D7 [Mrs M Hansa) D Etorarth 7-11-4 — 

P ZDNK 35F[B Bernard) RFral 5-11-4- 
P0 B0BBE DEE 73 lifts N DrtBeM) Us P DuHMd 5-10-13- _A McCabe - 

MrLJBJterti 30 SKYBURST29(MeDJerts)lOootB5-10-13-BrLJNfcrt{7) & 
BLARt CASTLE 202F QDrtfyBS) 6 Battng 4-10-10-A P McCoy - 
DM0MALTA64(Ladyfills)DWdateon4-19-10-AMa**m - 
MX DE LA MB) 140F (RxnHoR Desetamnta Ltd) J AteM9 4-10-10 GBrUey - 
SEMNDLEWVO 223FfTha Hole In The VU Gang] C Barwfl 4-10-10— BCBtad - 
SWEET TBBflMO 8f (htedey ml CNk» Ok LB) C Sirtft 4-10-10-B Powft - 

5 TBNEM 30 (S Sstetay) T Foote 4-10-10-RFarart 97 

BETTING: 2-1 Mdrtpt Hot*. 7-2 Cade Canto. 7-1 Tsftsln. 8-1 Btak Castle, 10-1 tool Treraro. 1M Kane's 
u.14-1 

1994: NO C0RRESKNM8 RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
KATTFS JOKER 111 48i d 12 to FtuB) tn Ure h 
nmfte lartfo ar into (2ro. good). 
POLMMETON I3BI 58i ol 14 10 More Dasti 
Thancadi in novice futft 4 Hufflngdon tan 
nOyd ncod) ai pentoTBir tort. I«»J 
SOUGHT AFTER about 33HI 6ft rt 10 UJtourt 
OuB n novice hoito N Nntinrtamt^ 3Ji0|rC 
good) on penurttoBle sat TANGO a 

abort 1414th oM6 u tomes Boy m tovtoe twnBe 
8 LmtoeU (an 11M. heavy) Janny 1994 SKY 
B1RST 38413rd d 9 to SUr Fry in nonce tame at 
Tautn {2m 11. set) on penudmaJe stjl UNO 
MALTA 613n> ot 17 to D'AiAeoR to mice chase a 
Ptai pn H. sot). TEHBN about i»l S» ol 15 to 
Starapm in nonce tanlla * Wmick 12m. soft) 
Stoctor KATES JOKER 

2.30 BTOADSTONE HOVtCK CHASE 
(£3,457: 2m 51) (10 runneis) 
201 
202 

5- FPPRJ ANSTEY GADABOUT 7 (S) {D Basssb) D Basses 9-11-4-W McFartM 
6- 522P0 BEAUREPARE 55 (FW-maK Prtm} R Ajwr 7-11-4-B Powel D-J^ZrU DCMUnO'ninC ■■ rmw* 1-in--- mrn • 

203 HVUB-UP CAXTOMS FRATHt 128 (Ihe lay Parmetshy) »»s J P«iw 8-11-4 Wtotoi - 
OO^P ru rn CLOVER sz ® Pepoau Y Itonspn Jd*s mi-4-U a Ftoto - 
swat MYHAMET B (6.S) ISupenfl Ftong) P Hobbs B-ll-4-A Mato - 

TEXANBABY « fe) 0 Ounto) N TmauHtoMS - C Itoeto 86 
51 TUE THE LINE 10® (Lab Saab CUtanl Laly teres 7-11-4-E tertre - 

21/3-091 TRUTH BE TIXO 33 (S) (WHtel totond J Sltoajt;lM-- P Wte - 
4U5434 APRfS BABY 57 (Ms. C tow) Ma C ton 11-10-13-J_tarenee - 
00-5F4 IANDSKBI MSSl£ 2B (MR J Was) U Pipe 5-10-13.-R tonoody S 

204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 

BEITWG: 2-1 Lmttw Mas*. 5-2 Tew Baby. 7-1 Twin BeTato. 8-1 totoeFtto. JO-i iVanet Toe The 

Die. 12-1 oBws 
199t LADY GttSLAME 7-11-2 A te»iW U« tor) 1 YlWto 12 tm 

FORM FOCUS 

ffiAURB>ARE best mart *IWj M a I3tn 
Timer Pna to novto «S"jgP 
— soB) CAHTOniS FRATm W «*n- 

291 6ft ot 9 to Atoi MsM111 nwtoe 
“ iioyu. oood to frm) 

S3. i-i™—.. C*esa reort etorjiw 
„„„Eastern Pteaam intartfleap taBdeS 

snsajakw-**-* 

(3m il 
pHrtL 
chase to _Svatfart (2n a 
October 1993. MYHAMET 
2nd o(8 to I 

nonce Oast to Lrteestor {So.oood to art). 
TRUTH BE TOLD 311 5ft to 8 to Cytwgo to 
hadcap huntte * Asa (3m. good) on penrtl- 
nwe aarL , _ _ . _ 
APRLS BABY 17841 <ft 0/ 9 B Rain Step o 
set™ tsKhcap dese to Ptumptoo (2a soft) 
LA^KERAKSIl l« 4S> to 14 to San Feran- 
do to novice chase over couese and defence (sod). 
Selection: LANDSKER MISSILE 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
318 
311 
312 

3-00 TOMMY WALLIS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E3 591- 2m) (12 rureiers) 
1 ’ TTiMKiHfl TYYVf fPPfil IE Mcfiafn H HendBSW 6-H-10 M A FfcaenUd - 

PJfnati an (GDJ35) (Mn C te*l P *W4» 8-11-0- G Tomey (5) 96 

s arss srv.at bkscl;™ s 

228 I 

jgs -*«*“ 87 

teruo. IW ^ [15-8) N WW 5te 

FORM FOCUS_ 

tno Lad in conUnttl iodgeVaantoptorefe 

tirdMawsRisjs 
to tell W!«tOTto tMflte to WM- 
good) adh SB0UHDWT il Hb bote 

% (Sti 4ft aid KAR0LD0N (1301 bate 08) 

SSiii-jiSre « « w* £» 
ujsinct n anfflwal Kctestf raraftap l«i»e 

over OM38 *** *?"? 'A®*11 
Selection: AAL a AAL 

THN0HG TWKS OteEWfl 

“SSirssw cc paidwrae »i SOumrAoi r^n. 

rotas' — 
good nod) 

101 113143 GOtHJ TBdES 13 (Bf.f£S) (te 0 Robreon) B tel 12-0 ... I tea (7) 88 

taxon) ranter Sb-figure lam (F—tel. P— 
pufled oa U — nmnffid infer. B — brau( H 

flown. S—sSppad up R — refused. 0 — 
dbqtefcdl Horo'c name, toys since tas 

oofev Fit&B. (B — Mates. V — yiar. H — 
hood. E — EyesbfflU. C—ctara-toner. D — 
distance -mots. CD—courz and rtstan 

BF —bate fenutB in 1SB9 ace). 

Gong on-bte lose Has wsi (F—tan. pood to 
fan. hard. G — good S—soft, good to sot 
heavy). Oww in bates. Trainer Age and 

<«Btt Rider pks any anna The Tines 

ftfmlMaitoafcatag. 

4.00 DICK WD0DH0USE HUNTERS CHASE 
(£2J)75:1n It 110yd) (14 nmets) 
501 
502 
503 
5DC 
505 
506 
507 
503 
509 
SIC 
5: i 
5 ‘2 
5!3 
5:4 

2-3F1 MRIfiRDQQC4P(CLFA5)(BftefteylHITefitoad 10-12-7_Ptedey{7) £ 
610-3 MY MELLOW MAN 30 (BJ1.ELS) (W Gooden) W Goodoi 12-12-7 Iks S Victory (7) 89 

3321M SONflrAGPSY 28 (D.FjG] (Ms 9 Wheian) J Outasee 11-12-7_MFttai(5) 86 

Q52F4F- ASDT5HAM IIP (F&S) (0 Cato) 0 Cana 10-12-0_MRtoOlG) 89 
WW ABS0UIUM9(SMPReSiPRiO8-12-0_UQaly(71 - 
U22-4 AXX&DT 24 iB/.G) (H Jcnes) S Dcodi 8-12-0_JJofas 
PE543 EAR NECESSmES33PID Retted 0 Fttftr 10-12-0.. AUner 

85 

80 RPP3 ED3KOFRL?«S9<G£lilfiss7Ctoeran□ Rs3*r 10-12-0 CWSmThonasS 
00032. -J- OLD SiSi- 482 |Uss L liSSP) X Sit Pi 7-12-0_SShten(7) - 

rWO- FfnO rESIANT 313 <Wsz L Ur^tl K SjsSi 13-12-0_A Price (7) - 
SiVEE SI? iS *«*315 ina 9-12-0-- -..B Noms (7| — 

TV MAYS AFPiTC^Cl ££2 r 3 1212-0 . Mfaoet Tnotg (5) - 
233TC0- T«4« JSSSS3laS) 2C=?SaMiIfcJenitesHMl-9 DEStogbenj(7» 83 

03C3- ■JPHAUCL0S=383Pf.GS):11teid)Us?Jteto3-:7-9__ Mrs Attend (7) - 

ETTOS: :-2 !S V^sX 4-' 5z-Z&Sf SitaiftEn. 5-1 (Stem Ocz B-i AbWb. Tara: las. 12-1 Uy 
iw&v Ur. 20-: mn. 

1994: SKOSaCMSM LAO 8-11-7 fa M Feflai <6-11 S Pie 7 «i 

FORM FOCUS 
hR MURCOCX x£ Pas £ to 11-rune 
acentoL£2cs»S:A.'3B*;?n.coa:ica:C.' MY 
MELLOW MAN £51 £d cJ 5 a Daile &a to 
araea rites" tor i±as? £ 'Asmi i2n 2L 
good to aC). S0N0FAGIPSY 2S 3«l ol 13 a Espy 
in zKfrtt riders Rare esse ere cause and 
dcauz IsaE). BOOK Or RUICES 22 3d d 20 to 
Proud Sib to sracdr rota:" else s rat- 
nngfEP ISn m0>1 ;ax 1 sofll wtoi 

ABS0LATUM 50183L OLD STBNE T5W 4> to 5 
B Fiery Loac to nowes IwtUe al Cheteotam [3m 
2L gooditaenite 1993. TAMAR LASS tte 
Pteator Blue 31 In Orumer fetes ran al LemaBi 
(3m good) Lb 1994 UPHAM CLOSE 1CKI 3rd 
ol 7 to Sumy Ikua to enter Man* Irate ctese 
(we race and defence (good u sob) on pamAi- 
mar ^n. Febnay IW 
Setafloit SONDFAGB’SY 

4.30 SPARKF0RD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.338: 2m 61) (14 runners) 
on 
etc 
as 
60< 
605 
605 
607 
603 
609 
610 
611 
612 
615 
614 

453-145 ORSWHi LAD 26 IS) (S Kritfn) ? Hobbs 6-11-11- 
35-0302 WArHELD 2D (CHS).) .C Lems| P Wenois 8-11-9- 
211031) STAR U0VEP 7 (OS) Uufan tons Ltd] C SmM 8-11-9- 

33106D- ST VK±£ 341 ffl.OS) (Ueftteri te»g) R tote 9-11-7. 
3-46U36 LS3EI 29 fBDf.G^) (Ms L Cation) R Friar 10-11-2— 
055033 J BRAND 14 IG^l (T Paajuale) R Hodfas 8-11-1- 

05550-0 PF5NC T5TDJI 73 We S Mcftarts) fl Burtfer 6-10-ID— 
52P0-KJ AfeLAFrED 3) (VJLS) Ote S Milan) J MW 5-10-10 _ 
&A-UPP3 HHSWH. 2S (B) IN C Bmfl 7-10-10-fa 

42Q3P3 RAGTIME BOY 56 IV) iMb J Cbrtei C Bnel 7-lM- 
4606041 S« CRUSTY 7 (F.tSl (T feres) 0 DIM 13-10-7- 
OPS 1-00 THE JET SET B 15) (R Batten) Mis H Para 8-10-4 
P-P3P30 MEINS] SOPHA B (S) (H falcriei) N Ukbel 8-100. I 
00050? D0HT BSE I* 24 (M CtartOa) M Queries 6-10-0- 

Long Wmiflratr ott SqAa 9-5. tac Bia Me 8-12. 
BETTWG 3-1 VVrArC. 5-1 Owrefl Ua J arand, 7-1 RagSme Bi». 8-1 Brunei. 10-1 

1994- NO CORRES’OMJMG RAH 

... M Moral (7) 84 

r«yB8 S 
7_„7j Frra 94 
— J Harts (7) 88 
_B PDMl 85 
_ J Osboma ffi 
Mchad MA» (7) 97 
. M A Ffegofed 84 
_ P Haddock (7) 92 
_V r 
fes S * 

Mr J Cfaoiy 

Sfetny 80 
M 0 80 
I0W (?) - 

Star Mont. 16-1 often. 

FORM FOCUS 
(KSWBl LAO lOJ 5ft a) 11 W JUw Trie KftDW 
in oxboo wwlce tanfle aver car? and defence 
008). WARFBD 312nd al 9 D JatMi r mnft- 
ttorai jpcteys' temtcai hurtle a Sandown (2ro 61. 
deary) win an&affB) noa tea off) mzxd 
ruJer EasL STAR MOVER 151 M to 14 to Rich 
Desire m laoScas turtle to Ludlow On 9110*1 

ft soft on pensiwaa sfen. wBi LESBET 
oensr. (to) 401 6ft ST V8-LE 3Q 7Pi to 9 "> 

in handkap tedfe a Vfeftsby (3rn 11. 

srtQ Febrary 1994. J BRAND 121 3rd to 14 ft 
" " ' Vitos tea 

to 17 ft 
lino's Cross’in handicap lutoe here f2ro stol). 

N SHlah to 17 ft Mortbck ft 
tanb here (2m. 

n ol 20 ft Landsker Pryde 

PfWCE T0ETON 
nonces' hoadic 
B0UWB. 2141 
novice tasdfe over eours and dhteca 
RAG1ME BOY 5HI 3rd o!19 ft OB N r . 
novices' bandeap firtoe over cruse and tosance 
(good) 
Sofatoan: J BRAND 

5.00 SEAVMGTON MAJDBt HURDLE (Drv II: £2,600: 2m) (18 runners) 
3-P640P ABAVARD 27 (S) (B King) A Fore 6-11-4. 

UB- DWG KHG 302 (CfeM States) M Betel 5-11-4. 
U44-50 GWEBABRA BAY 19 (G HW) G Ham G-11-4. 
WP533 L BAMBSID 29 (H fames] H Usras 7-11-4. 

0QV- MACS BOY 55F (Us M Ptofag) B FtoBng 6-11-4 
00-P U0MCS JAY 82 M Covert G 1te« 6-11-4- 

POOH STICK (D Mflon) R Frosl 5-11-4 

U A togeraft - 

:”“gpuSS m 

B Pred - 
— J Fnu — 

00-65 VOLCANIC ROC 19 IM Etaeas) G Danas 5-11-4-8 Tarrey 
041 WBSH-S GAMBLE 97 (Sr RWsrt Store) J Old 6-11-4-T Graft 

5 WNSFTT 14 (Mrs J ?Wfc} R Afiw 5-11-4-C Itetfe B2 
(KM) HB’BURH 14 (B tones) R Brazaftfco 7-10-13-W HrapbreyE 85 

WHATACARRYON iRhys Thomas tfutore) F itepty 6-10-13-S Burotei - 
BITE THE BUIfT B2SF (T Cauctasml D tanft torts 4-10-10.. C Wri^fl (7) - 

0 PLATM 30 [Higwhtni G Stoflftg 4-10-10-A P 
RA6AUUFF Ms^Sren p Hobbs 4-10-10-Mr 8 Httalre 
REALITY PARK 21 IF (F Jores) P Janes 4-10-10-Mr J CUB* . 

05 SlOMBTOl SPECIAL 68 (Ua N Dufitotf) Mrs P DtoStoC 4-105- P Holey - 
TREAD THE BOARDS 155F (D JUiGon) M P^8 4-10-5-- B Dananody - 

BETTM&' 6-4 Tread The Bsanfc. 8-1 Wefcft': Garahia. toertana Bay. iM I Baretm. Potoi Sack. 12-1 
ftagtaftto. 14-1 tone. 

1994: NO CORRESPOND!*) RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

ABAVARD bed dtat Ws tern 1315148i d 9 to 
Sorra Safes in nancB' hnficai hwdle a Defer 
(2m 21. hew). DARKS MG bed effort fed 
saasoi led »tai unsealed rids 3 M In juwnite 
tudte am by fanano a Toacesw (2m. sot). 
SWEBARRA BAY 431 8ft ol 21 to fameni ft 
write fade a NotbnrfBti (2m. soft), a. BA10- 
N0 51 3d ol 2D to Daly Sgon fat n seflsg 
banded) inrte d LaOaw (2o, noon to so 
VDLCANC ROC 63 5» rt 8 m Tnasae Agfa to 

nonce hade at Chepstw (2m 110yd. hem). 
WJSYT 42MI Sdi d 21 to Sev Mm in uaifen 
lude ner com and <Ssn» (sob). PLAIN 581 
M of 15 to Soman in move hrade M Wratt 
(2m. soQ. SMOWl SPBCttL 421 5tti * 10 
to CBtan Bart in uertle hurtled Nartay (2m 
11M how). TREAD THE BOARDS amfcfed 
dni* bed Fat Spsrrw il to touted to Yak fim 
2) iiOrt moon fa FB n October 1994. 
Sfactnc DARBiG KMG 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

3.30 WmCAHTON LTD HAHDtCAP CHASE 
(£5,345: 2m 50 (5 runners) 
1 ___ miTPT id 

3 ̂
 M „ ■»»»„ u.,,.5 , ■ *««1■ ■■■ 

FORM FOCUS _ 

TRAINERS Wins RrtS 1 JOCKEYS wums MBS 1 
lady Heries 3 7 425 R Drsiwody 34 158 215 

Ms J Ptefen 22 72 305 G Bradley 8 41 195 
M Pte 36 132 275 J Ostow 12 70 17.1 
C Bracks 5 32 188 D fafertH 4 24 187 
D fidteson 10 55 185 C Ltorthn 10 71 14.1 
N Twisao-DniB 0 44 185 W McFafend 4 29 13J 

□ Celtic Swing was among seven horses added to the list of 
entries for the Derby yesterday. Connections of last season's top 
juvenile paid the £6,000 required at the second entry stage for 
the Vodafone-sponsored classic at Epsom on June 10. But the 
Henry Cerikrained Elfish, one of the market leaders in the 
Derby betting last year, will not be making the trip to Epsom. 
His owner, Khaled Abdulla, has decided that he wfl] instead be 
prepared for the l^-mfle Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs 
on May 6. 

Merrita Jones flanked by her two Cheltenham Festival hopes. Treasure Again (left) and light Veneer 

betrays the feet that Jones 
does not descend from racing 
stock. Attracted, initially, by a 
love of horses, she now craves 
success as to the manor born. 
' The process starts in the 
Kim Muir Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham on Wednesday. Much 
though Jones would savour a 
winner in the family silks, she 
has leased light Veneer to 
David Kay Raring for the 
day. 

Racegoers have learned to 
respect the Jones runners. 
Subject to the weights rising; 
they will recognise the book¬ 
ing of Tony Martin, a leading 

Irish amateur rider, for what 
it is worth. 

Jones will realise a long- 
held ambition as she saddles 
light Veneer, her first runner 
at the Festival. But her hori¬ 
zons have long since expand¬ 
ed. “I can probably survive on 
the 12 horses I have, but I 
won’t cany on if it’s to be like 
that" she insists. “Ifs a very 
exerting time even though the 
odds are stacked against me. 
If it doesn’t come off ... wdL 
at least 111 have tried. I can 
always go and work in 
Wooiwarths.’* 

It should not come to that 

Her husband. Louis, prorides 
the primary income through 
his Lambourn Paper Bedding 
company. However, having 
brought up two daughters, 
there is no lack of detenn- 
nnation in her second full-time 
career. 

Ifs certainly been a busy 
life, what with having to feed 
Louie and the dogs every day 
— and not always in that 
order,” she says. Fortunately, 
Louis, a fanner jockey, wfll 
have known ail about short¬ 
ages of food. 

The odds must favour Jones 
making a decent fist of iL 

There is do concession to 
sloppiness. The small team of 
staff is headed by "Bandy" 
Bobby Burrows, for 12 years a 
lad with Fred Winlfcr, whose 
horses Jones once catered for 
at livery. 

Then there are equine shop¬ 
ping trips to Ireland. And the 
sucoessnil jockey Graham 
Bradley would surely not 
present himself for regular 
schooling sessions at Stork 
House unless part of the 
future lay within its walls. For 
die Joneses, there will be no 
family picnic at the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival on Wednesday. 

New issue finds security 
in backing Celtic Swing 

The telephone rings. 
“This is Ladbrokes, 
John speaking. How 

can I help you?" 
“The account number is 

UYA371Q8 and my name is 
Leeson." 

"Yes. Mr Leeson, go ahead 
please." 

“1 believe you are offering 
9-4 against Celtic Swing 
winning the 2,000 Guineas. 
7-2 against him in the Derby 
and 5-1 against the double." 

“Yes sir. that is correct" 
“In which case I would like 

to have £40 million to win at 
94 in the 2.000 Guineas. E40 
million at 7-2 in the Derby 
and a £20 million double." 

“Is that all?" (For some 
reason the helpful credit 
account telephonists at 
Ladbrokes always ask that 
question). “With tax. that is 
£110 million. Thank you for 
calling Ladbrokes." 

Just one telephone caH 
That is all it would have 
taken — plus a copy of 
Timeform’s recently pub¬ 
lished Racehorses of 1994 — 
and Nick Leeson would not 
be eating yoghurt in a Ger¬ 
man police cell and Barings 
would not be going Dutch. 

Compared to the high 
risks apparently posed by 
derivatives, an investment in 
the Peter Savili-owned and 
Lady Hemes-trained Critic 
Swing is as safe as_well, 
the Bank of England. At 
least that is the view of die 
sages from Halifax, who 
have rarely been so adamant 
about the qualities and po¬ 
tential of one racehorse. 

Of course, the master 
punters at Timeform are not 
so naive as to think that 
Critic Swing defies the 

Richard Evans discovers a near-certainty 

unveiled in the latest Timeform annual 

theory that there is no such 
thing as a racing certainty, 
and to prove the point they 
preface their essay on Critic 
Swing with a wonderful 
story involving the disquali¬ 
fication of two point-to-poim- 
ers. Both horses were 
presented with walk-overs 
but stewards withdrew the 
race from the first at 
Tweseldown after he failed 
to be in the paddock on time; 
and disqualified the second 
at Blankney Hunt after his 
jockey failed to weigh in! 

"Notwithstanding the les¬ 
sons of these cautionary 
tales." Timeform continues 
“if ever the words looks a 
foregone conclusion’ can be 
justified about horse races 
still many months ahead, 
then they can about the 1995 
2.000 Guineas and Derby. If 
Celtic Swing keeps dear of 
injury, we can see nothing to 
beat him in either race." In many ways the five 

pages devoted to Critic 
Swing's exploits last 

summer epitomise the annu¬ 
als produced by Timeform. A 
horse’s performance is inter¬ 
preted. rather than just pre¬ 
sented, in a stylish manner 
with conclusions that are 
often invaluable to the seri¬ 
ous punter. 

In the battle against book¬ 
makers. the importance of 
accurate information and 
sound interpretation is cru¬ 
cial and explains the success 
and authority of the com¬ 
pany established by Phil 

Bull. Unlike the lottery, 
where your chances of win¬ 
ning the jackpot are 
13.983,816-1. h is possible to 
make money betting on hors¬ 
es and yet. as the latest 
Racehorses annual points 
out. it is an area which the 
British Horseraring Board 
[BHB] has shunned when 
promoting raring. 

“Raring can get mileage 
from the fact that it is a 
gambling medium that gives 
the punter a fair chance of 
beating the odds in the long 
run if he’s skilful enough. 
The possibility of profit is the 
strongest motivation for all 
forms of gambling. That 
betting on horseraring — for 
those who acquire the neces¬ 
sary knowledge, skill and 
judgment—offers such pros¬ 
pects of real profits is a large 
part of its appeal. 

“Disappointingly, this 
particular advantage of rac¬ 
ing was not even touched 
upon in the BHBTs first 
marketing plan." 

Timeform is absolutely 
right All too often BHB 
officials seem rather embar¬ 
rassed by betting, unless it is 
mentioned in the context of 
how much levy will be 
raised. With tire rest erf the 
nation being urged to have a 
punt every Saturday on the 
Lottery, racing's leaders 
should emphasise the appeal 
of betting on horses. One 
thing is certain: backing 
Celtic Swing at 9-4 is better 
than going for a touch on 
derivatives. 

Folkestone 
Going: soft (chase couse); heavy (hurdles) 
1-50(&n if TlOytihdta) I.ADca'e Minor (D 
BridgvMer. 11-10 lev; Richard Evens's 
nap). 2. Flaming Sands (50-11:3. Gamehii 
Gold (6-1). 10 ran 111. 1*1 T McGovern 
Tote: FIS0: El.50. E21.30. E2.80 OF 
£73.00. CSf £42.79. 
£20 (3m 21 chi 1. Ful Of Gels (J Osborne, 121 chi 1.1 

2-1 Maw): 2. Terao (11-4). 3. WOodartas 
Boy (2-1 p-feta). Sian. NR. Sunset Acan.6L 
*3. Mss H ItafijL Tola: C25D. £1.30. 
£1.50. OF: £5 30 : £729 
260 (2m II 110yd tide) 1, Shodk (R 
Dunwoody, 4-5 lav; Thu'wtofer’s nap arid 
Private Handcapper's top riding]. 2.1Ass 
Haggis (6-1). 3. Alley (6-i| 9 ran NR 
Convert QucJc Stop. Forge God 6L 41 S 
Dow Tate £1 BO: £110. £2.40 El 90 Dr 
E&30 CSF £841 
820 (2m ttoi 1. Pas Mntstael 'A Itzzxn 
15-3) Faulted alone Nen&& 1 l-e (av 
»jr) 4 ran NR Kadi- Sarsrj-. S 
Champcn T«e £2*0 DF (winneran, 
chef norsa). £1.10 Car f«.mc r. T ar, 
other horse) £259 
aSOtanlfUOydiidtel 1. Moynsba House 
(E Murphy. 6-4 lav): 2. Vara {25-ii 3 
Chews ley Dancer (13-8) 8 ran. NR CaU> 
Gate. Inchydoney Boy 151. 141 8 Cuter 
Toe. £270. £120. £4 00. £150 Dr 
£2280 Tno £5340 CSF: £3331 Tnc3S! 
£6593 
420 (3tn 2! ch) 1. Diamond Fort (SMcNe-a. 
9-2). 2 Catehapemry (5-1): a Learaaune (5- 
2 lau) 5 tan NR- Montsander. VWicw Gala 
1'4L 20L J McComodw Tore: £590: 
£1 90. £210 OF: £5.10. CSF" £21 44 
450 (2m il 110yd te( rocei 1. Dantes 
Cantata- (D Leahy. 6-4 lav). 2 Gtengamt 
Gal (5-1); 3, Farteyer Ftose 140-1). 19 ran 
NR: Sfangshy IL 13. D Gandoffo T«e 
£2.50. £1 10, £310, C5 70 DF: £730. CSF 
£11.15. 
Jackpot £903-30. 
Ptacepot £34.50. Quadpoc £1430. 

The meeting at Carlisle today 
has been abandoned because 
of snow- A heavy fall on 
Tuesday night left & two-inch 
coveting on die course, 
prompting stewards to bring 
forward yesterday's inspec¬ 
tion from 4pm to midday. 
Prospects for the rest of the 
week are brighter with the 
forecast good for Sandown 
tomorrow and Saturday. 

Wolverhampton 
Going; standard 
210 (Bf) 1, Zany's Dancer (D HoAanL 3-1 
B-tert: 2 Thel® Chapel (10-1); 2 Greens 
Bd (25-11. Lady Ffcxcanne 3-1 tf-taw. 9 ran. 
316L21H.EAl8ttn.TM. £3 90: £1 70. £270, 
£940. DF; £15.70. Trio.- £24400 CSF' 
£30.89. Titcast £585.75. 
240 pm 100yd) 1. AHamanda (L Deary*. 
4-7 tor. Newnwnt Conoaponctoil'a nap): 

THUNDERER 
220 MonokraUc. 250 Time Enough. 3.20 Musical 
Monarch. 3.50 Tamergale. 420 Vrieda II. 4£0 
Sunny Mount 

Brian Bed: 4.50 Espy. 

GOING: HEAVY SIS 

2.20 WEATHERBYS NEWCOMERS SERES 
CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,163:3m) (10 runners) 

1 1306 SAW DffTBSiCE 88 (D.BS) A tarts 7-11-11 P Morris (3) 88 
2 F320 APACHE PHNCE 56 (B)C Mm &-11-6-- SttYLtet 97 
3 IP M0N0KRAT1C33 (S)Ma5Bmita 6-11-7_J Bute 96 
4 4648 HOLY STMB19 NTitaorttfeirtES 8-11-3-T Jerts ® 
5 3455 RAMSTAA87(SICtart7-11-3-ETMa«B(7) 93 
8 00-2 COLETTE'S QKB2 24 (Bfl 6 ten 6-1D-13_D Font 88 
7 0010 TITAN BffRESS 29 IS) 5 mte 6-10-13. _ CMsWcODP) 98 
8 P-30 LAW FACULTY SO 6 tan 8-10-0-RMassejr 87 
9 ?SI C0URAS3XB BOOST 1842 J Wife 10-160 P UcLuutftfn - 

to wp ooppaprtmj may 8-104)...^owwi - 
52 estate's CToet 4-1 Sane DitamcA 5-1 Hety Stan &-1 oftws. 

2.50 ALFORDSHRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,861:2m 110yd) (fi) 

17 ® K&1(toteer7-11-i. DBridptar - 
I McCain (5) - 

t (OS _ 
2 M PRECIS IWH« 35l> UcCta 8-11-2... 01 
3 205P EUNfflA 19 Kflrataftfer 6-11-2__- JLoddar 79 
4 GP-0 TIC ENOUGH 112 C Bmota 6-11-2_Mr E James - 
5 3RZ0 alamO8C0UT12PButene&-10-11—.— ILamce ID 
6 2M NOMADS RK 49 J ita 5-10-6-Ltawy - 

64 rung Ontfi 2-1 Wan Seal 5-1 NaraDc Fto, B-i often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAKRS: Ua C Santas, 6 rtrrerc (mm 14 nairas, 57.11; 0 
12m;Xr ■ - • finraai. 21 inff 88, Spearing, 3 8on 13,23.11; C Brads, 

5 Iran 26,1921; K Bridgn^, 5 bom 28,17JJ1; P Dsflon, 5 Irani 
28,17A 

JOCKEYS: J Bute. 3 amass fain 6 life* 50.01. fa i Graed. 3 
ten 7. 429% N WIDtansw. 9 ten 63,143%. D Bridffftta, 10 
ten 74.1351: M Rtaraita. 5 ten 39.1281:6 McCaui 4 bom 32. 
1251. 

3.20 SWAN NATIONAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,020:2m) (5) 

1 4103 MUSCAL MONARCH 40 (G^) 0 Shanead 9-11-10 
MRWarti |Q 

2 15J1U HAMftSTt 1 (D^a R Hott 7-11-10-- @ 
3.5421 ZEALOUSWITOI21JC0^S)RPrice7-11-6 RMusay^) 91 
4 3411 PMR9BrSAR1$«b,S)jSpeairiO8-11-3.. NVWbbsod 96 
5 0215 RKCHAPai9(B^&S)Rtatas8-1M— N Judas (7) 92 

2-1 farter's Air. 9-4 fetal Itami. 3-1 tesjEjfe, 7-2 Ztatous Ktor. 4-1 Fox 
OhapaL 

3.50 H0ECHST PANACUR BF HAI^ MATML 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (QuaJifier £2,798:2m 51) (7) 

1 5412 TAM&lfiALE 14 (S) N TtrtSftn-DsrtB 511-0 _ D 
-024 CALM 6LAS 8 J Jrfcraon 6-10-7. 

MffMtar 96 
.. M Dwyer S3 

46 RiW8RBudfer6-10-7___SMdftfl 86 
R rad'sDEUGHT30MrsDHm6-10-7_,-JFTfay - 

iMcCodt B 2-22 POWER 24 T Feeler 6-10-7.. 
6 -SOB STICKY MONEY 28 MPte 7-10-7 
7 -42P TARTAN MOSS 28 PiUta 6-10-7.. 

. JLmgt 
. Pflftr )8ftbs - 

2-1 lanapb. 9-4 Tirtn Moss, 5-2 AfePfe 5-1 Cifln fas. ID-1 Ftoa. 14-1 
Sfitfer ttnoY, 20-1 PsodTs OdtfO. 

4.20 SWAN NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,673:3m If) (7) 

1 2126 nwr52(C0.&S)PDBtan 11-12-0_NWranaB 
2 PM VHB)Am32ffXa Ms 8 find 8-11-10_J Brake 78 
3 42-P Tiff MOTOiK OAK 42 (BJPIttts 9-11-4. PeW Hobbs 88 
4 3F02 MCXUJP14(SITFoOH8-10-12_JRKwntf 95 
5 1013 WOOLAIOS BOY 1 (ILF5) R Hoad 7-10-8_- 92 
6 4242 SUMEAM TALBOT ifpO.&S) A JOBS U-1(H>. S Hcfal 98 
7 186 TRYffiCTDOOR 117 B)0 BRrtrai B-10-0_J Fifty 85 

3-1 teefla l, 7-2 Tert. Hdftp, 4-1 UftntaE Buy, S-l SnnCean TaCri, 12-1 
Try Ned Dora. 2D-1 fa Motraite (fa 

4.50 JOHN WRATHALL HBWR1AL HUKTB1S CHASE 
(Amalais: £1,576; 3m IQ (4) 

1 6-T3 SPY 20 (D/AS) 
2 211- SLBHYRmUNTST 

C Brooks 12-12-6- .Etanu (7) S 
IUNT3T4 (D.F&S] Mbs C Santas 8-12-6 

Jfinftl 97 
J Upson 13-11-12 Tfaneffl 96 

K toss 13-11-12 
DS Junes (7) - 

46 Espy, 11-8 SHny fans, 18-1 Ntt T1» BrW, 20-1 ttobn G SramxL 

3 3M .... 
4 511- R08H0FSHSm00 334P| 

BUNKERS) FIRST TUC: Wtncarion; 450 BoumeL LfiSbeL 

3.10 (1m 100yd) 1. Our Tom (N Cartcle, 
■2. Renown (W lav): .3. Grey ' 4-1); 2. Renown B-4 
(25-1). 6 ran 2ftL 19 

lav); 3. 
. 1S4L J Whannn. Tote; 

0.10: £250. am DF: £3.10. CSF: £S^& 
After stewards' Inquvy. result stood 
£40 (1m 41) 1. Jotana Act (K Darisy. S-1J: Z 
Mad Mitant (10-1): 3. Mematasanyrtin 
(14-1). Noutari 7-2 tor 12 ran. Sh hd, 3»l D 
Hay* Jones Tote.- E&3D; £2.00. £2«X 
£560. DF. £1900 Tno £1G6£0 CSF. 
£5543 Tricast'£fi2fl Ifl 
4.10 (im II 79ya 1. GaUary Artist (L Deoon. 
2-1 \Ml: 2. Swfnw) Flyer (4-1); 3, Eastleigh 
(3-1) 10 ran. 1 *L 14M. R &JBsL Tola1 £3 W; 
El B0. £1.70. C1SX DF: £950. CSF. £1147 

1. SaddahomejK Daley. 10-1); 2, 
HaS (9-1): 1 PrinsJa Balm 

1). Lax) Shy 2-1 BV. 13 ran. m a. T 
Tola: £1250. £3.80, £350. £2.50 

OF; £28850. Trto. C7a4a CSF: ES7.18. 
Tricasr. £310.92. 
5.10 (Im 1179yd) 1. No Submission (Dean 
McKeown, Evens fav). 2 Knst® GM cs-i): 3. 
Beflyhays (33-1). B ran Wf. Mefeu i3.nk.D 
Chapman Toe. £250. £1.10, £200. £4.60 
DF: £17.40. CSF: £25^7. 
540 (BH 1. While Sorrel (J Slack, 4-S lav); 2, 
Wetey Lad (7-1); 3. HaatMras Lady 
“ -■ * a. 1KL J Eyra Tote; E1.70; H) 9 ran KL J Eyre. Tote; 

DF:£17flO. 
CSF'£856. Trtcast £3423 
Ptacepot £93.30. . Ouadpot £04.00 (0.4 
winning ticksa; pod of £5196 canted 
fonrerd to Wincanton today). 

Yaatardny'a meeting ai Catterick was 
atandonad becauae of ftoat 

racelTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

rjTTTT- 

IrrT? cbfAfArriiA 
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Johnson presents new American challenge to continued British success story 

Jarrett must overcome serious hurdle 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
IN BARCELONA 

TEN barriers to dear, 110 
metres to run, and the finish¬ 
ing-tine only 13 seconds away, 
give or take a few hundredths. 
Everything happens in a flash 
in the men’s sprint hurdles, 
but Colin Jackson’s world 
record of 12.91sec took Allen 
Johnson tune to digest He 
watched it live, then he played 
it again, and again and again 

... “at least a thousand times”. 
The conclusion was always 

the same. Jacksons weakness? 
“I don't see one,” Johnson 
said. He will not see one either 
this weekend, for Jackson is 
not turning up for the world 
indoor championships in Bar¬ 
celona, which start tomorrow. 

So, with CJ training in 
Australia, the stage is set for 
AJ v AJ: Allen Johnson versus 
Anthony Jarrett for the title of 
world indoor champion over 
the 60 metres hurdles. No¬ 
body expects Mark McKoy, 
the Olympic champion, to 
retain ms world title. 

Yet there is more to it than 
Jarrett against Johnson. This 
is Great Britain versus the 
United States in a matter of 
honour. Jackson and Jarrett 
have been a rare intrusion on 
an American domination of 
the men's sprint hurdles that 
lias embraced 17 of 22 Olympic 
titles, three out of four world 
outdoor tides, and three out of 
five world indoor titles. 

"The American way is al¬ 
ways to be Nol." Johnson 
said. “We as a group—myself, 
Tony Dees, Jade Pierce, Mark 
Crear, Robert Reading, Court¬ 
ney Hawkins — feel one of us 
should be on top. We are used 
to being on top with the 
Nehemiahs, Fosters, King¬ 
doms and Davenports.” 

Johnson is the new danger 
man, the one whom Jackson 
and Jarrett must take ever so 
seriously this year. As the 
athlete who ended Jackson’s 
44-race winning streak last 
month, and who holds the 
fastest time of the indoor 
season. Johnson is probably 
the marginal favourite to win 
the gold medal in Barcelona at 
his first international champ¬ 
ionship. He has recorded a 
best of 738sec, compared with 
JarretTS 7.4Zsec. He won the 
United States title in 7.42sec 
last weekend. 

So. after Ben and Michael 
are we about to see another 

Johnson, centre, powers to victory in. the 60 metres hurdles at the United States indoor championships last weekend. Photograph: Tony Duffy 

world-conquering Johnson? 
His annual progression out¬ 
doors has been impressive; 
14.11sec in 1991; 1355sec in 
1992, B.47sec in 1993.1325sec 
in 1994. And in 1995? 

"The way I have run in¬ 
doors, 1 am expecting to run 
13-zero something at least,” 
Johnson. 24. said. “I am 
hoping to be a contender for 
tire fastest time in the world 
outdoors and to win the out¬ 
door world championships.” 

Jackson had an undefeated 
year at HO metres hurdles in 
1994. but Johnson said: “Beat¬ 
ing Colin indoors gives me 
confidence 1 can beat him 
outdoors. Now I know that I 

can stick with him for the first 
60 metres and that, in the next 
50,1 can make it a good race. 
But l also know that he is 
going to go back and train 
harder now to try to make sure 
he does not lose to me again. 

Track is my life. 1 love it I 
think about it 24 hours a day. I 
try to visualise the perfect 
race. That is why I have 
watched that world-record 
race at least a thousand times. 
It is the fastest ever by any 
human, so obviously Colin is 
doing something right, and I 
study to see what he is doing to 
get there. 

"His strength is his foot 
speed. The only way I would 

say someone would beat him 
is by hurdling a little better 
than him. . You have to beat 
him coming off the hurdle, the 
speed with which the lead leg 
comes down." 

Not until 1993 did Johnson, 
who was bom in Washington 
and grew up in Fairfax, Vir¬ 
ginia, begin to specialise in the 
Sprint hurdles, like Jackson, 
he had the makings of a fine 
decathlete (2.11 metres for the 
high jump; 8.14 metres for the 
long jump; 5l.6sec for tile 400 
metres hurdles), but the pole 
vault scared him. Too dan¬ 
gerous he said. 

So he divided his effort 
between hurdles and long 

jump, but persistent knee 
tendinitis forced a change in 
1993. “I just let that go and 
stayed with the hurdles," 
Johnson said. He has also let 
go his-other hobby, building 
remote-control cars, for the 
time being. If he is to steer his 
way past Jackson and Jarrett, 
he needs both hands firmly on 
a different wheel. 
□ Moses Kiptanui. the world 
3,000 metres record-holder, 
will not compete in Barcelona 
this weekend because Kenya 
has already filled its quota of 
places. "It is too late to make 
changes," David Okeyo, the 
Kenya Amateur Athletics As¬ 
sociation secretary, said. Jarrett: gold medal hope 

Kinnear confronts FA over refereeing standards 
SAM HAMMAM, the owner of 
Wimbledon, believes that Joe 
Kinnear will have the support of the 
majority of managers in the FA 
Carling Premiership in his attempt to 
improve refereeing standards. 
Kinnear was dismissed from the 
touchline during Wimbledon S 1-0 
defeat by Manchester United at 
Selhurst Park on Tuesday night and 
is prepared to risk personal sacrifice 
by embarking an a campaign aimed 
at encouraging the Fbotball 
Assocation to confront the matter 
immediately. 

Kinnear is likely to face an en¬ 
forced absence from the touchline in 
the shape of an FA ban after his latest 

brush with authority. He was 
ordered to leave the dug-out by 
Robbie Hart, the referee. Hammam 
said; “Joe Kinnear may need to be 
crucified to eradicate inconsistency 
among referees." 

The Wimbledon manager is al¬ 
ready facing an FA inquiry after an 
incident at Newcastle United, and 
Hammam said: “We do expect a 
disrepute charge on Joe Kinnear and 
I do have some concern that he will 
suffer in one way or another. We wfll 
deal with it in the best way that we 
can. We have to look at the positive 
side of what Joe is trying to achieve; 
it’s in the long-term interests of 
football and referees. 

The real problem is not Joe 
Kinnear, but consistency of referee¬ 
ing and the quality of officials. I can’t 
remember a manager who hasn’t 
complained, including highly-re¬ 
spected people like Kenny Dalglish 
{the manager at Blackburn Rovers] 
and Joe Rpyle {the Everton manager). 
If Joe Kinnear is put on trial, then 
what will really be on trial is the FA 
and tiie consistency of referees." 

Kkmears anger was caused by the 
dismissal of Alan Kimble, the Wim¬ 
bledon defender, for failing to retreat 
ten yards at a comer. It was his 
second bookable offence; and 
Kinnear’S anger erupted five minutes 
later when Bruce scored the only 

goal, to fake United back to the top of 
tiie Premiership “How many times 
have players been sent off for being 
nine yards from a comer?" 
Hammam asked. 

"Referees should be accountable 
and they should be helped. The FA 
have the power to silence Joe com¬ 
pletely, but I think they want people 
like Joe Kinnear, who is trying to 
help referees." 

Kinnear said: “Whatever happens 
tome, IH continue to tell the truth the 
way I see it and speak out against 
injustices in the game. This was 
typical of tiie diabolical standards we 
have been suffering all season and 
Robbie Hart is one of the worst 

referees in the league, in my opinion. 
Time and again we’ve produced 
video evidence to show referees have 
made mistakes, but it is never 
acknowledged and we don’t get bade 
the goals and points we have lost." 

Hammam would like to see better 
training for referees and more semi¬ 
nars for them to attend. He said that 
there was a case for a fourth official, 
to monitor matches on television 
from the stand. 

The FA has received a report from 
its observer at the match on Tuesday. 
“We are now awaiting the referee’s 
report before deciding what action, if 
any, to cake," Mike Parry, an FA 
spokesman, said. 

Tranmere 
pay for 

untimely 
defeat 

By Our Sports Staff 

TRANMERE Rovers have 
long been one of the best 
footballing teams outside the 
FA Calling Premiership and. 
before that, the Premier 

but they have often 
failed to turn that quality into 
points when it really 
mattered. Tuesday night was 
a case in point Tranmere 
arrived at Bramall Lane with 
a three-point lead at tiie top of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division and. 
despite outplaying Sheffield 
United for long spells, left 
with that advantage trimmed 
to mere goals scored over 
Middlesbrough. 

In addition. Sheffield's 2-0 
win strengthened their chall¬ 
enge for at least a play-off 
place and Middlesbrough en¬ 
joyed a comfortable 2-0 win 
against Watford at Ayresome. 
Middlesbrough, six goals 
adrift in second place, have 
two games in hand. It was a 
bad night for Tranmere. 

Kingsley Black, on loan 
from Nottingham Forest and 
Nathan Blake did the damage 
with goals in the third and 
58th minutes respectively for 
Sheffield United, who moved 
into third place, modi to the 
delight of Dave Bassett, their 
manager. “We needed a vic¬ 
tory tonight and we got it" he 
said. “We were a bit nervous, 
even when we were l-G up; 
but in the second half, we 
improved. This result has 
kept us in contention." 

John King, tiie Tranmere 
manager, was more subdued. 
“We got into some beautiful 
positions, but we needed 
goals and we didn't get them." 
he said. 

Robbie Mustoe set Mid- 
dlesbrough on their way with 
a 31 st-minute goal before Uwe 
Fuchs, the on-loan German 
striker, hit his sixth goal in 
five games. Bryan Robson, 
their manager, said after¬ 
wards; "It is a nice position to 
be in. We have to keep on with 
what we believe in. Five 
consecutive clean sheets 
shows the concentration of the 
team. It is now important for 
us to maintain our run." 

Burnley, who are in trouble 
at the bottom of the first 
division, bad two men sent off 
as they went down 2-0 at 
Barnsley. Paul Stewart com¬ 
ing towards the end of his 
month on loan from Liver¬ 
pool, went in the 42nd minute 
for showing dissent and Gary 
Parkinson followed him in 
the second half for violent 
conduct. Gerry Taggart and 
Andy Payton scored Barns¬ 
ley's goals. 

In the second division, 
Brentford took over at the top 
on goal difference from Hud¬ 
dersfield Town. Brentford 
earned a point in a 0-0 draw at 
Wrexham, while Hudders¬ 
field lost 3-1 to Oxford United. 

Swansea City won the 
South Wales match against 
Cardiff City 4-1 at Vetdi Field. 
They were 3-0 up inside 18 
minutes with goals from John 
Williams. David Penney and 
Colin Pascoe. Shaun Chappie 
hit their fourth. 

Courier’s 
revival 

proceeds 
smoothly 

By Our Sports Staff 

JIM COURIER, who was tiie 
world No I when he won the 
Champions Cup in Indian 
Wells. California, two years 
ago, made a successful start to 
tiie tennis tournament this 
year when he beat Markus 
Zoecke. of Germany, 6-3, 7-5. 
Courier, seeded ninth and 
languishing at Noll on the 
world list, needed only 74 
minutes to dispose of Zoecke, 
who served eight aces. 

The world's four top players 
— Peter Sampras. Andre 
Agassi, Boris Becker and 
Michael Chang — are all 
playing at Indian Wells where 
Courier, who won a tourna¬ 
ment in Scottsdale. Arizona, 
last week, will be hoping to 
prove that he is still a force to 
be reckoned with. 

“1 had a wonderful off¬ 
season; I had about seven 
weeks where I didn't play, 
tournaments, really didn’t' 
travel," Courier said. He has 
certainly come back refreshed, 
having won 20 out of 22 
matches so far this year, two of 
his successes coming against 
France in die Davis Cup. 

There were no upsets in the 
first round, although Stefan 
Edberg, who is the No 11 seed, 
dropped a set before moving 
past Davide Sanguinetti, of 
Italy, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3. Magnus 
Larsson. of Sweden, eliminat- 

Jeremy Bates, the Great Brit¬ 
ain No 1, reached the second 
round of the Copenhagen 
Open tournament, beating 
Jorn Renzenbrink. of 
Germany, 6-2, 7-6. Danny 
Sapsford was defeated by 
Jean-Phflippe Fleurian. of 
France, 6-3,64. 

ed Emilio S&nchez. of Spain, 
6-4.6-Z and Patrick Rafter, of 
Australia, fought back strong¬ 
ly to get tiie better of Alex 
Corretja, of Spain, after drop¬ 
ping the first set 6-2. 

Steffi Graf opeied the de¬ 
fence of her titie in the Delray 
Beach event in Florida with a 
6-1. 6-4 victory over Maria 
S&nchez Lorenzo, of Spain. 
Clare Wood, of Great Britain, 
failed to survive the first 
round, bong beaten 64.6-3 by 
the Nicole Arendt, of tiie 
United Stales. 

Graf, who was plagued by a 
bade injury for much of the 
last six months of 1994. is 
playing in only her second 
event this year. Last month, 
she won the Paris indoor title, 
her first success since winning 
a tournament in San Diego 
last August. 

Anke Huber won her sec¬ 
ond-round match with Radka 
Bobkova, of the Czech Repub¬ 
lic. 64, 6-3. Although Huber 
has made a name for herself in 
the women's game, being 
ranked No 10 in the world, she 
never expects to be in the same 
league as her fellow German. 

"I think Ita through with 
that comparison." Huber said. 
“I always said that Steffi was 
something special There is 
simply not going to be another 
Graf." 

Kankkunen 
gets back 

to the front 
JUHA KANKKUNEN. the 
reigning world champion, 
from Finland, started well in 
the Portuguese rally yester¬ 
day. He opened up a lead of 
12sec in his Toyota Celica by 
the end of die opening leg. 

Kankkunen, who won the 
event last year, seized the 
initiative ahead of Carlos 
Sainz, of Spain, who was 
driving a Subaru Impreza, by 
winning four of the five dirt- 
road stages. Sainz. the winner 
of the Monte Carlo rally in 
January, finished next, one 
second ahead of D idler AnrioL 
of France, Kankkunen team¬ 
mate. 

Colin McRae, of Scotland, a 
pre-race favourite, is 24sec 
adrift of the leader in fourth 
place. Last night, be com¬ 
plained bitterly about tiie lack 
of power being generated by 
his car. 

“It’s the worst engine I've 
ever had," he said. “Its fine on 
the twisty stuff, where you 
don’t nod it but there’s 
nothing on the straights." 

Richard Bums, another 
Briton and the third Subaru 
driver, is lying in eighth place. 
Transmission problems cost 
him lmin 30sec. 

The 1,055-mile race, which is 
due co end tomorrow, is the 
third round of the world 
championship. New rules, 
which limit engine power, 
appear to have hit Toyota 
hairiest, with the team fading 
to impress in the opening two 
rallies. However, Kankkunen. 
the four-time world champion, 
said; The car is much better. 
I’m a bit surprised to be 
leading." 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA}: Cbve- 
tand 88 Detroit 81: Mori 110 La Lahore 
104: New Yak 115 Boston 110: Phoente 
113 Houston 102: Denver 98 Oates 98; 
Portland 106 MVwautee 100: tndana 117 
San Ananko 10Q. Utah 102 Saramento 05 
(OTJ 

BOWLS 

NORTHAMPTON: Enofieh women’s In¬ 
door eftamptonshtos: Triples: Quartar- 
fcwfeK Chenwa bt Taurton Angel Dt 
flatartwough 21-7; Darlington bt Tye Green 
2000: So* Forest W Wfesl Berks 27-14. 
SemrtnaSK Darlington LA Anderson, M 
VUHlton, M Sj-aw) bt South Forest (M 
HUton, N Pocte. POBygr) 18-17 (after aara 

' B 
. J 

i of 
final: N Shaw 

(Thcmadyl bt A Halett (Dorchester) 21-11. 
Unhedged pabK Last i& P Pond end S 
Sui.vari (WretaMgMs) bt M ParWroon and 
B Sidfvar (Ftehmond) 24-10; M Bosw* 
and L Kemp (Egerion Pare) hr A Burgess 
and C ctc*« fffcnrawn) w-itt m from* 
aid J Green (Dolphin) bt 8 Overton and E 
Crawford (CotawoM) 25-15._ 

CRICKET 

end): Chenmi (G Pepper, E Peed, 
TrSord) bt Angel TtrEfcfoe (L Dabbs. 
HeUyer, J Campbefl) 21-11. Champion 

Centenary Test match 
New Zealand v South Attica 

ALKX.AND (5nai day of foe) Soufr Africa 
bear New Zealand by 93 runs 
SOUTH AFWCA: First Innings 294 (D J 
CuBnan 96; D J Nash 4-72). 

Second twigs 
G Kirsten c Psrore b Nash .-. ... 76 
R Steyr c Rutherford b Patel...13 
AC HudsoncYauigbPdeJ_£4 
D J CuBnan c Patore b Hart..12 
*WJCronfachartbLarsen ..101 
J N Rhodes b Larsen _ 28 
10 J PBcftardaun not out .„ —.- 8 
C Matthews not out-4 
Extree (to i. rib 1)--- .. 2 
Total {Bate dec)-30B 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 2-123. 3-135. 
4- 218.5-277, MOO. 
BOWLING. Morrison 23-6-78-0; Nadi 22-3- 
67-1; Patel 30-6-81-2: Larsen 18-6-31-2: 
Hart 12-3-50-1. 
NEW ZEALAND: Fra mngg 328 (A C 
Parers 88; A A Donald 4-88). 

Second Inning 
B A Young c CuQnan b da Vflfiere-4 
D J Murray c Matthews b de Voters . . 24 
MD Crows c CuBnan b Matthews .14 
S P Fternfng C ftcherdscn b Matthews 27 
•K R Rutherford c ttidson b de voters 56 
tACftaroracCUSnanbEketsen ....... 24 
DNPrSeinm ctf-12 
M N Hart c ffichardson b da VHfore-6 
GRLaraenc Richardson b Donald.1 
□ J Nash tmb Matthews..- - 6 
□ K Monteon not out .....-  0 
EjttBS(b1,fc4.nb2J . --  7 
Total_181 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-42, MO, 4-114, 
5- 146.6-167,7-174. fl-174.9-179. 
BOWJNQ Bataan 14-5-25-1: da Vfflera 
18-6-42-4; Donald 6-2-44-1. Matthews 
125-3-47-3: Grants 3-1-160. 
Umpires: D Hair (Aus). S Dunn (NZ) 

BOMBAY: Masters Cup: Extend 268-8 
W Randal 62; M R Whttnay: 
254. Entfand won by 14 runs 

_FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Sec¬ 
ond cMsfon: CertMl 5 Toquny Z 
Tueeda/e late reeuta 
FA GARUNS PREMERSHS*: WmUedon 
0 Manchester Unfed 1. 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Flat 
dMsion: Barnsley 2 Burnley 0: Bnstol CSty 2 
Chariton I: Grimsby 0 Derby 1; Luton 2 ffort 
Vale 1: Middtashrouph 2 Watford 0: OWiam 
0 Southend Z Shetfad United 2 Tranmere 
0. Second dMsion: Blackpool 0 Crewe 0: 
Layton Orient 0 aighton 3: Obdord Unaad 3 
Huddersfield I. Ftotertwough 1 Shrews¬ 
bury 1: Rotherham 1 Cartondge Ureter) 0; 
Stockport 2 Bristol Rowers 1; Swansea 4 
Cardm l; Wrexham 0 8rertforti 0; York 1 
Bournemouth 0 Postponed: Chester v 
hkAPiWTiotfh r Btmtflhn; Wycombe v 
Bradford. 

P W 0 L F APR 
Brantford .... . 34 19 6 9 64 30 63 

Huddersfield . 35 17 12 6 60 38 63 
Birmingham 31 17 9 5 59 25 GO 
Crewe-3318 5 10 59 51 SB 
(Wordt*J_._L34_17_3_8 _55_40 53 
Blackpool .36 17 7 12 56 52 58 
Wyeomw_31 1510 5 44 34 a 
Hl4-32 15 B 9 52 40 53 
Swansea .33 13 13 7 48 35 52 
Bradford..3314 S 10 47 45 51 
Bristol Beware .31 1311 7 51 31 50 
YOrtt..  33X5 S 13 50 41 50 
Stockport-34 14 6 14 48 47 48 
Wrraham.3212 11 9 52 44 47 
Rothertiem .... 33 10 11 12 42 43 41 
Brighton.— 33 10 VI 12 37 39 41 
Shrewsbury . 34 10 10 14 45 48 40 
Peterborough . 33 9 13 11 41 57 *0 
CanteMpeag34 71215 41 SB 33 

BownemoUh .35 7 8 20 34 63 29 
Rymouh ..32 B 5 19 32 6« 29 
CarcfiT_33 6 730 33 SB SS 
Leyton Orient 33 5 7 21 25 53 22 
Chester_.34 4 8 22 28 65 20 
THIRD DfWSXatt Mansfield 1 Rochdale 1: 
Ncrthaifoton 0 Buy 5, Torquay 2 Scar¬ 
borough 1: Walsall 4 Hartlepool 1. Post¬ 
poned: QBngham v Colchester. 

P w O L F A Pit 
Cartels . ..31 21 8 2 53 19 71 
Oiestertdd ..31 16 9 6 43 29 57 

Wats*_28 16 8 4 53 28 56 
Mansfield...32 16 511 65 43 53 
Buy-28 15 7 6 44 20 52 
Doncaster . 31 13 9_9 «0_26 48 
Cokhester 31 13 B 10 40 44 47 
Fufjam_31 11 13 7 44 37 46 
Preston .. 31 13 711 40 33 48 
Snrthoroe-.. 31 13 5 13 4S 43 44 
Bams_30 12 7 11 36 41 43 
Torquay.3Z11 912 43 46 4g. 
uncota__3011 7 12 37 35 40 
Wigwi_30 11 6 13 44 <7 39 
Rochdale-30 10 812 35 50 38 
□arfknton -.30 10 8 14 3s *0 36 
Hwsfad ....... 32 8 8 16 34 53 32 
£«»_30 B 7 15 28 48 31 
Northampton .32 6 10 18 32 51 ffl 
Gftncbam.30 r e 17 31 4a 27 
Hartlepool — 31 6 8 17 28 53 28 

Scaboraugh . 30 5 7 18 33 53 22 

VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: HaBw 0 
Macclesfield 1. 
BOX'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
MtkJK Part** 2 Dundee United 0; 
Motherwefi 2 Fatafc 2. firat dMsion: 
Poatpcnad: Clydebank v Second 
OMoorv. SienhouserreW 2 2. 
Postponed: &«enock Morton v Clyde. 
Third dMsion: Best Stirling 3 AJbton 0. 
Postponed: Fcrtar v Montrose. 
UNIBONO NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: FW (Svtston: Wentocton 1 
Caernarfon 3. President's Cup; First 
raumtt Morecsmbe 3 Wtoon 5 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dF 
vtekxr; Burton 0 Cambridge Oty 0; Grasiey 
1 Cheltenham 4. Postponed: Crawley v 
Trowbridge. 
DtADOfiA LEAGUE: Premier (Svtetan: 
Aytesbtay 3 Slough 3; WtMngfran 
FA 7ROPHY; Third-round replay; Merthyr 
1 Erfefc* 1 (abandoned attar 70mtn) 
MONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Alan Udo 1 
EbbwVafoi. 
FA PREMER LEAGUE: Under-T9 trophy: 
Quarter4nsb Staffordshire 0 Nottingham. 

3 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: FAI NascnaJ 
LsaQue 1 Wsh Football Lge 1. 
GERMAN CUP: Ouarter-flnela: Kaisers¬ 
lautern 4 St PaUI 1; Bayern Munich 
amateurs 1 WbtfsOugZ. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: First dMsion: NAG 
Breda 1 PSV Bndhown z 
SPANISH CUP: Ouartar-flnaL first leg; 
AHatlcoMadndi Atoacaei_" 

_BOWLS_ 

NORTHAMPTON: Engfieh woman's in¬ 
door championships: Triples: Ouarter- 
findK Chanwfl M fair den 24-9; Ami bt 
PBtertxxourei 21-7. Dartngtontt Tye Seen 
20- 10. Soun Forest bt West Barks 27-14. 
Champion of ctoamptona: Stogies: Rnefc 
NShBvfriTomaoy) U A Halett | 
21- 11. 

ICE HOCKEY 

23 
21 
20 
20 
19 
17 

92 58 
2 32 94 78 
2 26 66 S3 
4 22 47 43 
3 19 57 ea 
4 18 48 65 
3 9 44 87 

NATIONAL LEAGUE {NHL): Washington 3 
Boston 1; NY Islanders 3 Hartford 1; 
Quebec 5 PttsUftfi 4. PhtafetoNa 4 
Tanpa Bay 3; Cafgaty 6 Chicago 3; St Louts 
0 Anahem 3 

EASTEHN CONFEFENCE 
Atiordc dtvtetan 

W L DPta F A 
NVRangere. 12 9 3 27 67 
Phtedelphia.. „ 10 9 3 
NY bbndare- 9 10 3 
Tanpe Bay. 9 12 2 
New Jersey- B 9 4 
Washington.. 710 5 
Florida_ 7 12 3 

Northeast dhision 
Quebec.IB 4 3 35 
FYbtJi*Bh_ .. .. 15 6 
Boston.. 12 8 
BtfWo.. . 9 7 
Hanford— ._ 8 12 
Monacal_ 7 10 
Ottawa. .   3 14 

Western Conference 
Central dMsion 

W L DPta F A 
Chicago-14 7 1 29 
Oefrart-14 6 1 29 
St Lous.13 6 1 27 
Toronto-10 10' 3 23 
Dallas- 9 10 3 21 
Wfompeg.. .8113 19 

Pacific (Mtfon 
CaigaY. ti 1 1 » 
San Jose- 9 10 2 30 
Vebtqouw_ 8 8 7 19 
Edmonton..... 8 12 2 18 
Los Angelas. 5 11 4 14 
Anahem_ b is 1 13 

83 
81 
76 
65 
66 
63 

75 
48 
66' 72 
57 78 
BO 83 
44 79 

GOLF 

LOS CABOS. Maxtor Senior Slam tor- 

TOD AY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kici(-off 7.30 ufess stated 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Cartsberg Trophy: 
Fourth round; Hamel Hempstead v 
CoSer Flow. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Southern 
revision: Waterfoovile v Yale. 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First revision: Watford v Ipsrrich (at 
Norttnrood PC. 2.0); Swindon v Ouaens 
Pan Ftengsrs. 
PONTMS LEAGUE (70) Flra dMdon: 
Aston Vila v Wolverhampton VfMnare; 
Btaddun Rovers v Sunderland (at 

VUla. Postponed: Sheffield Wednesday v 
LacesterCay. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First dwtetoir Newcastle Town 
v Eastwood. 
JENSON LEAGUE: Premier dhrafon: 
Trptrae v Lwrestofi 

FAJ HARP LAGS) CUP: Quater-finte: 
DundaAv Derry (8.0). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Premier League 
Trophy: Under-19: OuartsrHInal: Essen v 
Avon (at Grays FC. 20). Engfiati School 
Snickers ^Trophy: Under-19: Third round: 
Aidinafy Cofiega. Sussex, v Northpate HS, 
Suffolk (2.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
Club match 
Ugh Wycombe v Rearing (7.30) —. 
BRITISH UNWERSmES SPORTS ASSO¬ 
CIATION COMF1:1II ION: 5emHtoM; 
Loughborough v Warn London IFE (at 
SStnago wWersty 7.0) 

OTHB1 SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweber League (80)- 
Daty v Manchester London v 
Brnmaham. 
BOWLS: Engfch women's national 
championships (Naftempton). 
ICE SKATING: World champtonshtog 
(f€C. Bfirengham) 

nament Final scores; IBP. fi Floyd (US) 
72.67: 148: D Stockton (US) 70. 75. 145: 
147; S Hobday (SA) 70, 77 i! 
(US) 80, 75. 

155: LTrevro 

ICE SKATING 

BIRMINGHAM-. Worid chempforahlps: 
Pairs: Positions after short programme: 1, 
R Kcwarfcova end R Nowrtrw (CB OS 
factored pts. 2, M VITOCBi and/Stajor (Gar) 
1 0:3. E ShishKcwa and V Natmv (Russ) 
IS. 4. M Ettswa and A Bushkov (Russ) 2.0: 
5. J Meno and T Sand /US) 2.5. B, M 
Petme and A Shharutdre (Russ) 30; 7. J 
Beraznata and O StitaMrav (Lati 35. 8. S 
AMtto and S Bemad® (Fr) 4.0: 17. L 
RbggrsandMAIdred(GB?g5 _ 

MOTOR RALLYING 

US8ON: Portuguese refly (after five 
stapes). l.JKartimen (Hn, Toyota) 54min 
2Cteec: 2 C SalratSp, Suteru) 54:32:3. D 
Aurtol (Fr. Toyota) 54:33: 4. C McRw (G6. 
Subaru) 54:44:5. A Schwarz (Gar. Toyota) 
55:15; 8. B Treaty (Bel. Ford) $424._ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BfTTEn CHAMPIONSHIP: Sec¬ 
ond dMstorr Postponed: Oensbmy v 
Keighiay._._ 

RUGBY UNION 

East Midlands 19 Barttertans 56 
Eas MkSandx Trias: Alston. Gtonrite. 
Mor. Cons Grayaon 2 Barbarians: Trias: 
Halpn 3. de Gawds 2. Foley. Sterit. 
Woods. Cons: Burks 8. 

SQUASH 

LISBON: Portuguese Opera Firs round: P 
I (Scot) bt J Rajrcin (Ffo) 15-9.16-6, 
; P WMkx* (Ena) bt A Thaw (Swe) (Ena) bt A Tharan 

i-li, 15-8: M Heat 
im: 
10-15, 17-14. 15-1 
btAHands(EnS) 7-15. T5-5. 7-15.15-4. T£ 
13: SParke (Er^mADawes (Wales) 15-7. 
15-11,15-9: 

5^ 
(Eng) W 5 Khan 

(NZ) tt LBamosa (Por) 15-6,15^12.15-10; 
S Meads (Ena) bt C Leach (Ena) 15-12.15- 
8.16-10. P Marshall (Ena) U S ftfeiton (Aus) 
15-1& 1S3. 15-6, S Sbpi« (fin) « M 
Tamar Out Pakistan) 15-13.15-12.15-14. 

TENNIS 

INDIAN WELLS, Cafitomia: Men's tour¬ 
nament (US itftess stated): First roraid: J 
Comer a u Zbecfce (Gert 6-3. 7-6: S 
EdberaCSwei a□ Sendutnatb(R)8-3.4-6. 
6-3; P Ctavet (Sfol a M VVafifwigton 6-2,8-3. 
T EngvW (Swe) Ibt M Woodtorde (Aus) 6-3. 
6-4; H Hansberp U J GotnaTO (Fr) 6-3.6-1: 
P Rafter (Au 
2; P Korda 1 
Forget (Fr)t. .. 
Ho ol J YSbob (Peru) 6-4. fi-4. 
DBJtAV BEACH, Boridra Wanton’s tour¬ 
nament (US uta6s sued): Ftat round: N 
AmX tx Cfore Wood rOS) w, MM 
Wottei Wamwera N MeSndna CLfitri 
6-4, 6-1; E UCKMseva (Kb2) bt E Ftalnach 

Fernandez a A Sora-Zaratii (11)6-2.6-4; R 
ftBQomir (Rom) W M aoKeoraf iHaO) fr l, 3- 
6.7-6, K Kechuws-idr (Qart & J Walanabe 6- 
3,6-4: F Laba (Arg) a TPanova (Russ) 6-T. 
60; LGanone fll) M L Harvey-Wad 6-3,3-6, 
6-3 Second round: S Graf (Gar) a M 
Sdnchaz Lorenzo (Sp) 8-1. 6-4; H Bradtke 
(Aus) a Kristina Radford (Aus) 6-4,6-0. 
COP9WAGEN: Men’s totsnement: Fret 
round: J Betas (GB) a J Rarcenbnrh (Gar) 
6-2.7-5: A janyd (Swrt W A Mronz (Gar) 6- 
4. 6-2 A Oftwakry (Russ) a L Rehmann 
. a d 

iao 
(Gter) 7-6, 6-2; J' P Fteurian 
Sapstard^i^6-3,6-t; PCash 
VacekiC . 4-6. 7-6. 

& 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

UTtLEWOODS: Tra*o chance: 24pte 

£12.0<ES0. 23)4 E17116. 23 £44.85, 2214 
£8.80, 22 E3.10. 2lb £125. A seventh 
dMdend vre» cancelled as it would haw 
havebeenlo3sthen£li»(Rula90 Monies 
vftich have been paid to the sewrth 
revldand shared amongst remaning dM- 
dends. Four draws: £1^. Tan homes: 
£9.00 five mays: E688SS. 
VERNONS: Treble chance: Four ad¬ 
dends only (see Rule 101). 24cte EB5B355. 
2314 £68.80, 23 £1920. 22& C3.65- Ten 
homes nothing barred: £520. five sways 
nothfog barred: £265. 
ZET7ERS: Treble chance: 24pts E50U5, 
23 £1.00. Two dividends only (see Rite 9 
ra) Four draws nothing barred: £140 
Four super homes nothing bored; £8.40 
Four sways: £2620. Dividends to 20p 
units. 

Depih 

,cn3 Contfitions Runs to 
Piste Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) La 

"C sne 

AUSTRIA 

^ ,115 good varied good doud 3 1 
(Good skiing everywhere: odd worn patch fow dam) 

Mayrhofen 5 105 good good closed sun -5 7 
(Ftrst-dass snow conditions: cold) 

FRANCE 

AJpetfHuez 230 400 powder powder good [gr 1 fi 
(Excellent sfoi/ig. pistes quiet) 

Avonaz 340 430 good powder good far -2 £ 
(Exceffem everywhere; some ice below I £00 metres) 

ITALY 

Cwv,nia 120 *92 haavy good snow 0 8 
_ (Good skiing but very poor light) 

SWITZERLAND 
St Monte 30 110 good varied icy snow -2 8 
_TThdy stang m poorBgtt; snow lalfing; icy low down) 

Source: Ski CUj ol Greai Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; art - arffleu 
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Judges take 
short view 

of sparkling 
Cousins 

By John 

STEVEN COUSINS, the Brit¬ 
ish Bgure skating champion, 
produced the best programme 
of his young life at the Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham yesterday. He 
was placed sixth in the world 
championships short pro¬ 
gramme. but you do not have 
to be a jingoist to question 
whether or not he was fairly 
marked 

"Hie winner was Todd 
Eldredge. the United States 
champion, followed by Elvis 
Stqjko, the Canadian winner a 
year ago, and Scott Davis 
Eldredge's predecessor as 
holder of the American title. 

There need be no doubt 
about those three. Eldredge 
and Stojko because of their 
superior combination, triple 
axel to triple toe loop, and 
Davis because of a superb sit 

Cousins: flawless display 

spin and an explosive step 
sequence. 

But Alexei Urmanov. Olym¬ 
pic champion under a Russian 
banner, is placed fourth in 
spite of a harsh skid landing 
on the triple axel and an 
uninspired series of steps. 
Philippe Candeloro, die 
French champion, is placed 
fifth, though be. quite unex¬ 
pectedly. made a hash of the 
double axel. 

If there was an error some¬ 
where in Cousins's pro¬ 
grammes if eluded not only 
these ageing eyes but also 
those of a patently fair-mind¬ 
ed. and younger, British judge 
seated nearby. 

Cousins. 22, landed his tri¬ 
ple axel cleanly and was 
perfectly set up for the accom¬ 
panying double toe loop. The 
triple lutz was a thing of 
beauty and the friendly judge 

Hennessy 

confirmed that he performed 
the correct number of turns in 
all the spins. 

The measure of Cousins’s 
advance is that he finished 
Only tenth in the European 
championships in Dortmund 
in January. Now only two 
Europeans were ahead of him. 
and in dubious circumstances. 

For Eldredge this was a 
heartening resurgence as he 
has lived in the shadows since 
last appearing in 1992. Now. 
with the national title under 
his belt. he seems a new man. 

There was an anxious mo¬ 
ment for American spectators 
when he was seen to struggle 
on landing the triple lutz but 
he held on and there was no 
further cause for alarm. Stqjko 
conquered his emotions brave¬ 
ly and. until the last group 
appeared, it seemed he would 
be in pole position. He is still 
on the front row of the grid, 
with only half a point separat¬ 
ing him from Eldredge. but 
there are some dangerous 
spoilers around, unusually in 
the season after a Winter 
Olympics, any one of whom 
can upset a few apple carts in 
the free skating tonight 

National preference aside, 
one felt a special support for 
Stojko; he has already ex¬ 
plained how he suffered a 
roller-coaster of emotions after 
injuring a leg eight weeks ago. 

For two and a half minutes 
yesterday, there was no sign of 
either inner perturbation or 
physical ailment as he clocked 
up the eight compulsory ele¬ 
ments without fear of a flaw. 

After that dazzling combina¬ 
tion. of triple axel to triple toe 
loop, “the adrenalin flowed." 
he said. The mandatory dou¬ 
ble axel was so easily within 
his compass as to raise 
thoughts about whether it 
belongs in this exerdse. 
though Candeloro later ban¬ 
ished the idea. Stojko’s option 
jump was a triple lutz, from 
introductory steps again 
child's play to a man like 
Stojko in this form. 
. CJrve Shorten. Grear Brit¬ 
ain's second string, lies 22nd. 
betrayed by a triple flip which 
was transformed into a dou¬ 
ble. Even so. he has done 
enough to take his place in the 
free skating. 

TODAY: OttgmeJ dance. 20 Men's iree 
shams. S 30 

Results, page 44 

Stojko. of Canada, whose punchy, aggressive style is loved by spectators, goes through his paces in the short programme yesterday. 

Swan cuts no ice with spaceship Stojko It is all in die way these 
things take you. I suppose. 
One"competitor yesterday, 

in the short programme of the 
men’s event at the world 
skating championships in 
Birmingham, dressed up in a 
Star Trek outfit and whooshed 
about the place like a rather 
macho spaceship; another 
wore a velvet doublet and a 
ruff and skated io a song about 
the eternal umrustwonhiness 
of women. 

Odd to think that both of 
them were outmanoeuvred by 
an American with an almost 
ostentatiously unpretentious 
routine, skated to the sound¬ 
track of something called 
Swing Kids. 

The spaceship is called 
Elvis: Ehis Stojko. world 
champion, and he plans more 
spaceships tomorrow when he 
aims to regain the lead in the 
final free Droaramme. The 

Salim considers retiring 
LIM MALIK, who has 
rn given seven days by 
kistan'5 cricket board to 
jlain why he should not be 
ciplined for his part in 
?aed attempts to bribe op- 
ients, may announce his 
irement From the game 
her than await punish- 
nt. according to Dawn, 
dstan's leading English- 
iguage newspaper. 

•ruav. 
Jim.' 31. who was dis- 
ed as Pakistan captain on 
daw has denied any 
le-doins and yesterday 
ated his intention to sue 
Melbourne newspaper 
first linked his name to 
nateh-riecing allegations, 
ns that he might also take 

'action against farmer 
i-mates Rashid Latif and 

! Ali 
shid and Basil made an 
■ departure from Paki 
s recent tour of southern 
a. an act that contributed 

By Simon Wilde 

to the need for the mounting 
charges of corruption io be 
examined. Rashid had ac¬ 
cused Salim of betting on 
matches in which he was 
playing. 

Salim said yesterday that 
the board’s decision to remove 
him from the captaincy was 
"unfair" but unless he can 
speedily prove it to be so, he 
will almost certainly nor play 
for his country again. He is 
Pakistan's third-highest Test 
run-scorer with 4.804 runs at 
an average of 45.75 from &4 
matches. 

Imran Khan, the former 
Pakistan captain, has taken 
Salim’s fall as a cue to resume 
his nationalistic rhetoric. He is 
an outspoken critic of corrup¬ 
tion in Pakistan and claims 
that the country has surren¬ 
dered its identity for Western 
materialism. 

Jang, the Pakistan Urdu 
newspaper, yesterday report¬ 
ed Imran as saying that 

anyone found guilty of herring 
on cricker should be publicly 
hanged. All forms of betting in 
Pakistan are illegal, although 
it is believed there is a large 
gambling black market. 

The Pakistan cricket board 
will hope that its prompt 
action in dealing with the 
allegations will prevent seri¬ 
ous harm being done to its 
image in the months leading 
up to iis defence and joint 
hosting of the World Cup early- 
next year, although further 
players are expected to be 
implicated in tine scandal. 

Intikhab AJam's response to 
being removed as Pakistan 
manager for failing to main¬ 
tain discipline among his play¬ 
ers was “surprise”. However, 
almost every tour he super¬ 
vised witnessed an unwilling¬ 
ness among the visitors to 
accept the derisions of those in 
authority and prominent 
among them was often the 
Pakistan manaaer himself. 

Hooper ensures tough target 
Our Sports St*ff 

ALF-centuries by ££ 

7 before they were 3,1 our 
th^obaU^nheirWove^ 

gaining 

ainstAustral’3 ib Barbados 

sPORTSS£RyjgL= 

racing 

CiunnK-nwr* 

Call 0891 500 123 
Rtsul!' 

Call 0891 

ft-assas®?1 

needed 72 deliveries for his 55. 
They shared a fourth-wicket 
partnership of 6S in 69 balls 
after West Indies had lost 
three wickets for S7. Richie 
Richardson, who has re¬ 
sumed the captaincy, being 
run out for nine- 

Sruari Williams was the 
first to go after West Indies 
won the toss and decided to 
take first use of an easy-paced 
pitch. He edged Paul Retffel 
to lan Healy with the score at 
26 in the eighth over. 

Phil Simmons, reinstated 
after missing the recent tour 
of New Zealand. lm eight 
fours while making j7 off 40 
balls before Shane Warne got 
one to rum sharply, forcing 
him into an edge to Mark 

Tavlor at first .. .. 
When Sieve Waugh s direct 

hit from short fine leg ac^ 
counted For Richardson m the 

over, the Australians 
„uld be well pleased with 

tlieir efforts. 

Hooper and Lara first 
steadied tilings, then acceler¬ 
ated with some dazzling 
strokes. Hooper hit eight 
fours and a six. while Lara, 
afters some early struggles, 
found the boundary on seven 
occasions. 

When Lara. Jimmy Adams 
and Junior Murray fell in 
quick succession, Winston 
Benjamin’s hard hitting pro¬ 
vided sound backing for 
Hooper. The pair ensured 
that there would be no col¬ 
lapse. adding 50 from 47 balls. 

Craig McDermott was the 
pick of the Australia bowlers, 
taking three for 25 in ten 
overs. 
□ Sky Sports yesterday 
agreed a four-year deal to 
televise international cricket 
in the West Indies. Sky will 
show live coverage of Austra¬ 
lia’s Tests and one-day match¬ 
es there this year. New 
Zealand’s next year. India's in 
1997 and England's in 199$. 

ruff-wearer is Alexei Ur¬ 
manov; tomorrow, the Olym¬ 
pic champion will be wearing 
plumes and dancing Swan 
Lake, fluttering arms and all. 
Well, it would not do if we 
were ail made the same. 

Stqjko. of Canada, has rath¬ 
er made a career of putting the 
macho into skating. He would 
not attract a second glance at a 
Canadian truck stop, at least 
as long as he did not wear his 
spaces uiL 

His style is punchy and 
aggressive, by instinct a 
crowd-pleaser. He seemed yes¬ 
terday to have toned down that 
side of his nature in an effort io 
make certain of pleasing the 
judges as well. He dearly does 
not intend to marginalise him¬ 
self as the jolly maverick the 
crowd always thinks short¬ 
changed by the judges. 

Slojko's hobbies — and does 
not he make sure we know 

De Villiers 
helps to 
seal Test 
victory 

SOUTH Africa completed vic¬ 
tory over New Zealand by 93 
runs in the Centenary Test 
match at Eden Park. Auck¬ 
land yesterday. Having set 
New Zealand 275 to win in two 
sessions. South Africa bowled 
them out for 1SJ. 

The match seesawed be¬ 
tween the sides before South 
Africa wrapped up victory, 
Fanie de Villiers spearheading 
the collapse with four wickets 
for 42. 

New Zealand attacked the 
target and appeared to have a 
good chance after a run-a-bal! 
partnership of 64 between Ken 
Rutherford and Stephen Flem¬ 
ing had taken them to 114 for 
three at tea. 

Fleming drove airily at the 
third ball after the interval 
from Matthews and edged to 
Dave Richardson. Rutherford 
scored 56 from 60 balls, in¬ 
cluding II fours, before he 
tried to pull a ball from 
outside off stump and spooned 
a catch to Andrew Hudson at 
mid-on. 

Adam Pa rare and Dipak 
Patel kept New Zealand in the 
hunt bur, with IDS still needed, 
Patel was superbly run our by 
Jonty Rhodes. Parore soon 
followed and the innings 
tailed away tamely to the 
South Africa seamers. 

A fine 101 from Hansie 
Cronje, the South Africa cap¬ 
tain, his fifth Test century, had 
allowed South Africa to de¬ 
clare shortly before lunch at 
308 for six wickets. 

New Zealand called Kerry 
Walmsley. a seam bowler who 
has played only three first- 
class matches, in io the twelve 
for the first of two Test 
matches against Sri Lanka 
that begins in Napier on 
Saturday. Shane Thomson re¬ 
turns after injury to replace 
Matthew Hart but Martin 
Crowe has declared himself 
unfit. 

Scoreboard, page 44 | 

Simon Barnes on the 

eclectic mix of skaters 

on view in Birmingham 

about them — include Tae- 
kwon-do and dirt bike raring. 
In fact, he introduced the 
British skater. Steven Cousins, 
to the latter. Cousins — rare 
thing, a Briton who skates as if 
he really loves to perform — 
promptly rode into a tree. 

But this is not the way 
Siqjkn picked up his injury. 
He hir the side of the rink in 
practice and damaged an an¬ 
kle. the sort of thing thai looks 
as if it ought to happen all the 
rime, but does noL 

lt stood up well yesterday. 
“It fell great," he said. "There 
was so much adrenalin flow¬ 
ing, I only focused on my 
skating." His plans for regain¬ 

ing the lead indude a quadru¬ 
ple jump in his free pro¬ 
gramme today: “111 go for it 
foil out.” 

By their jumps ye shall 
know them. It is absolutely no 
good being a spaceship or 
even a swan if you cannot do 
the big jumps. Such art as you 
possess must be spatchcocked 
onto a succession of spectacu¬ 
lar and inordinately difficult 
athletic feats. 

Like many sports, figure 
skating is two sports in one: 
putting and driving, serving 
and shot-making, passing and 
tackling. In skating, you do 
your art for show, but you 
jump for dough. You "ask 
Urmanov. He missed his land¬ 
ing on the combination, and 
that was enough to leave him 
behind the leaders. 

Stojko includes in his free 
programme a tune apparently 
called Frogs in Space, which 

brings us by easy stages to 
Philippe Candeloro. 
Candeloro. the darling of the 
French, is a classic example of 
the forever-hard-done-by mav¬ 
erick. He tends towards un¬ 
derstated performances that 
involve a bare chest, American 
flag, or mimed injection of 
nameless substances. 

Candeloro wears a pony 
tail, cad’s side whiskers, goa¬ 
tee and earring. As ever, his 
performance, to music from 
The Godfather, was long on 
style. Content? A missed land¬ 
ing cost him any chance of the 
lead. 

It was not a day when style 
was enough. Todd Eldredge. 
of the Unfted States, won the 
day on pure eon lent- His 
dean, unflashy routine hit the 
spot with the judges. Elvis the 
spaceship may still be the 
narrow favourite, but he has 
missed pole position. 

Betts keeps Wigan links 
THE astute manoeuvrings of 
Wigan are not merely con¬ 
fined to tire field. Although 
Denis Betts, unlike Frano 
Botica, will be taking up a full¬ 
time contract with Auckland 
Warriors in May, the Great 
Britain rugby league second- 
row forward has decided 
against completely severing 
his links with the dub. 

Betts, 25. will return to 
Central Park in October for 
five months during the 
Winfield Cup close season, 
and will possibly do the same 
next year as well. “My prime 
concern is proving myself for a 
World Cup place with Eng¬ 
land later this year." he said. 
“It involves a likely two years 
of back-to-back rugby, but 
both chibs have expressed 
confidence in me that I’m 
physically up to the 
workload." 

Despite a five-year deal 
signed by Betts at Auckland. 
Jack Robinson, the Wigan 
chairman, said yesterday: “If 
at any time Denis becomes 

By Christopher Irvine 

disillusioned there, he will be 
straight back to Wigan." Haw 
ing Betts available over two 
years for more than half the 
English season has certainly 
lessened the blow of his depar¬ 
ture after eight years. 

Auckland, one of four new 
clubs in the Australia-based 
competition, play their first 
game at home tomorrow. 
Botica was supposed to have 
joined the Warriors on a two- 
year deal, but will now play 
only a limited number of 
games for them this summer 
before returning on an extend¬ 
ed year-long contract at Wig¬ 
an. after representing New 
Zealand in the World Cup in 
October. 

It could be that only one side 
will be relegated from the first 
division of the Stones Bitter 
championship. Doncaster fill 
one of the two relegation 
places, but the dub's merger 
with Sheffield Eagles next 
season has confused the issues 
of promotion and demotion. A 
meeting of the Rugby Football 

League (RFL) board of direc¬ 
tors must resolve these next 
Monday. 

On the same day, Peter Fox. 
the Bradford Northern coach, 
and two of his players, David 
Myers and David Watson, 
who both failed to provide 
samples recently for drug 
testing, are to face separate 
RFL disciplinary hearings. 
Fox will be asked to explain 
allegations of gestures made 
to supporters following a 
home game with Featherstone 
Rovers last month. 

Oldham are to leave 
Waters hedd mgs after 100 
years and move to a E6 million 
10.000-capacity stadium, part 
of a shops and leisure com¬ 
plex, which is to be buQt over 
three years dose to Oldham 
Athletic football club's home 
at Boundaiy Park. 

Jim Quinn, the Oldham 
chairman, said: “This is the 
dawn of a new era for rugby 
league in the town. With a 
new stadium, we can build for 
the next century." 
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IAAF hopes 
Christie 

can still be 
persuaded 
to compete 

By Our Sports Staff 

MICHAEL ROSSWESS will 
represent Britain in the 60 
metres at the world indoor 
athletics championships in 
Barcelona, which start tomor¬ 
row. even if Linford Christie, 
the Olympic 100 metres cham¬ 
pion. has a Late change of 
heart and decides to compete. 

The British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAF) yesterday insisted 
that they would not drop 
Rosswess from the team after 
Primo Nebiolo. the president 
of the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF), re¬ 
vealed that he was still trying 
to persuade Christie to run. 

Nebiolo said: “The British 
federation can change the line¬ 
up." Isrvan GyulaJ. the gener¬ 
al secretary of the IAAF. 
added that Rosswess should 
be willing to step aside. 

However, after speaking to 
Peter Radford, the executive 
chairman, Tony Ward, the 
spokesman of the BAF. said: 
“There are no circumstances 
that we would drop Michael 
Rosswess from the team. 

“If the president, in his 
fervour to get Linford Christie 
to run, could persuade him. he 
could do it. as far as we are 
concerned, via a wild card. We 
would then have three sprint¬ 
ers in the event" 

Christie. 34. who has won a 
gold medal at every leading 
international championships 
except the world indoor meet¬ 
ing, broke the world indoor 
200 metres record last month 
and later confirmed that he 
wanted to run in the 60 metres 
in Barcelona to pursue a full 
set of gold medals. 

However, after winning a 
60 metres race in Germany 
last Sunday, Christie an¬ 
nounced that he would not 
compete in the three-day 
championships because be 
was tired. 

Christie still plans to travel 
to Barcelona in his capacity as 
the Great Britain team cap¬ 
tain, and. yesterday, it became 
clear that the IAAF had not yet 
given up hope of persuading 
him to run. “Personally. I 
hope that Christie can deride 
to compete." Nebiolo said. 

“Ifl see him. 1 will ask him 
to compete. 1 believe it is my 
obligation and 1 believe it 
would be good for him to 
compete." 

Gyulai revealed that Chris¬ 
tie was still on the Barcelona 
entry list and so. technically, 
could still compete. He added: 
“If someone like Linford 
Christie, whose only missing 
medal is this one, wants to 
run, I would feel honoured to 
help him. Rosswess is a young 
athlete and he would" have 
many years to come. 

“We are not chasing 
Linford. He must make the 
decision. He must know if he 
wants this medal to complete 
his collection and be unprece¬ 
dented in history." 

Christopher Winner, the 
spokesman for the LAAF, criti¬ 
cised Christie for his fate 
withdrawal. “Athletes like Sal¬ 
ly Gunnell and Colin Jackson 
fold us they would not be 
coming months ago. and 
that's cricket," he said. ** But 
this is extremely discouraging 
after raising the hopes of so 
many lovers of athletics." 

Christie: team captain 

Answers from page 42 

INANGA 
(b) The New Zealand name for a small fish. Galanas attenuams, the 
young form of which is called whitebait From the Maori Also inaka. 
the South Island Form. “Every year, shoals of die tiny, delirious inanga 
fish came up the creeks from the sea." 

WORE 
fb) A small vegetarian rat Romo exulans. native to New Zealand. From 
the Maori name. “The Polynesian rat (kiore, MusexulanQ arrived in the 
voyaging canoes. They were probably stowawqys.” 

METTWURST 
(a) A type of smoked German sausage, from the German. "Mettwarst 
can be found in die form of a small sausage fends1) or a boraeshoe- 
shaped ‘Westphalian* ring. Very heavily smoked; lightly spiced, no 
garlic Mettwarst is eaien cold, sliced, but is also very good poached, 
diced fairly thickly and served with boded potatoes and cabbage" 

HORNERO 
(b) A South American bird of the genus Fumarius, especially Fumarius 
rtijus. also called baker-bird, or oven-bird. From die Spanish for a 
baker. “A masterpiece along the line filnstraied biy swallow and martin 
is the nest of some or die South American oven-birds (Furnarius) — for 
Instance, of that Species (Fttrnarius rufusjwhkh is called the hornero or 
baker." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Kxf2! and now after 1.... cxdh; 2. Qxd6+ Kdfc 3. Qc5+ Kb& 4. Nd7+! 
Bxd7:5. Bf4+ Black is mated. Traps to avoid are 1. Khl Qxh2*! and Black 
mates, or i, Kfi dxc6 and the variation above fails as the bishop on C 
covers the c5 square. 

'Cosmetic 
Surgery: A Cutting 

Appraisal' 
EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT IT! Menfc Health 

4th MARCH '9S 

LITTLE WOODS POOLS 

mis wax Stop winners of ova 
PLUS lift OTHER WINNERS QF OVER £12,002 EACH 

nUUEHIIMB 
24 Pt* ....„.JL 12.00240 4 Draws.-.. £1.35 

23 Psa....44,10 Mom“... 
ru.-ca.80 s Awip.£488.65 

22 Pci  ....C3.lt’ 
21ft Pet---. £1.25 

■hth^im-nrs. 

FOR COUPONS PHON6FREE 0800 800 000 - 24HA5 
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Hide chases people’s championship 
From Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 
IN IAS VEGAS 

HERBIE HIDE, the World 
Boxing Organisation heavy¬ 
weight champion, has trav¬ 
elled to Nevada from Norwich 
not so much to defend his title 
on Saturday as to acquire one. 
It is not recognised by any of 
the bodies that run world 
championships, but the title of 
“people's champion” is clearly 
held by Riddick Bowe, the 
former undisputed world 
champion. 

Even though Bowe holds no 
title and, to the shame of world 
boxing bodies, is not even 
rated by any of them, he is 
universally regarded as the 
best heavyweight in the world. 
Hide, while not being over¬ 
awed by the size of his task or 
of Bowe and appearing quite 
confident of winning, remains 
subiiminaily deferential to the 
big man. Forgetting that he 

was tile champion, he told a 
news conference here yester¬ 
day that- "I have come to win 
the tide." 

Later in the day. Hide 
corrected himself! “I’m de¬ 
fending the title," he said, “but 
I fed I'm going to get a tide as 
wed because I’m fighting the 
best m the world When, not if, 
I beat Bowe, I can look at 
myself in the mirror and say: 
‘Yes, Herbie, you are the best 
in the world’." 

Hide, in spite of living in the 
shadow of Lennox Lems and 
Frank Bruno, has not been 
overawed by the thought of 
boxing in Las Vegas or taring 
concentrated media attention. 
Even though yesterday be did 
not have Barry Hearn, his 
promoter (who arrives today), 
to hold his hand. Hide was 
relaxed and acquitted himself 
well before a battery of cam¬ 
eras. answering questions 
with a quiet confidence chat 
had some Americans begin¬ 

ning to think that he could 
cause an upset. One punter 
immediately pm $100, at 5-1. 
on Hide. 

“I like the idea of coming to 
Las Vegas," Hide said: "Wien 
JYn miming. I think of Vegas, 
I can’t stop running—and the 
more they go on about Bowe, 

about how good he is, the 
mime excited L get" 

Hide said that he had 
studied as many of Bowe*s 
contests on video as he could 
get hold of and had come to 
the conclusion that the farmer 
champion looked good when 
throwing punches, but not 

Hide confident Bowe: respected 

when receiving them. Bowe, 
he frit, was not much more 
than a bully. 

Bcrwe’s bout with Lewis at 
the Olympic Games in Seoul 
in 1988 has convinced Hide 
that a few well-placed clouts 
will turn the bout at tire MGM 
Grand his way. “When you 
see that fight you realise that 
Bowe is a bully,” he said. “He 
likes dishing it out but, if he 
doesn’t get his own way, he 
crumhles. 

“I’ve got faster hands-. He is 
flat-footed. He is a good inside 
fighter, but I don’t fight inside. 
People are looking at what 
Bowe can do, like when they 
were looking at what Michael 
Bentt could do—but I exposed 
Michael Bentt” 

Hide is confident that alter 
he beats Bowe; he will meet 
Mike Tyson, who is reported 
to have said that there are no 
good heavyweights out there 
except a young English boxer 
— Herbie Hide. Freddie King. 

Andrew Longmore finds aggressive intent at Cambridge University 

Lois, right, one of the leading boxers in the Cambridge team, gets down to some serious training with Hamish Bett, his sparring partner. Photograph: Geoff Robinson The notice, by the door, sug¬ 
gests a genteel form of the 
noble art — “Please refrain 
from spitting in this gymna¬ 

sium. It is unhygienic and unpleas¬ 
ant for the deaners." This is. alter all, 
midtown Cambridge, not downtown 
Detroit Yet for a framed hour or 
two at tile 88th University boxing 
match tonight the boundaries will be 
blurred as philosophers hit political 
scientists and historians pummel 
linguists with an intent recognisable 
in every gym in die land. 

For once, Cambridge has a realistic 
chance of ending a sequence of nine 
successive defeats, and it matters not 
a jot that the dangers of the sport 

' were advertised with startling clarity 
12 days ago, nor that, in the minds of 
the abolitionists, intelligent people 
should know better. The same basic 
emotions which propelled Nigel 
Benn and Gerald Mcdellan to near 
mutual destruction will flow through 
the Guildhall tonight. "It will," 
Mason Cranswick. the Cambridge 
captain, a postgraduate in business 
administration from Magdalene, 
promised, “be no holds barred.” 

The real difference is that the 18 
boxers of light and dark blue have a 
genuine choice — not the stark one 
between poverty and potential wealth 
that faces most professionals. If they 
need any reminders of what they are 
letting themselves in for, the Cam- 

No holds barred as boxing 
philosophers come to blows 

bridge squad trains, with supreme 
irony, in a tight gym on the first floor 
of the university health centre. Yet 
their reasons for boxing are as old 
and as powerful as the sport itself. 
“Excitement and challenge: it gives 
you an amazing buzz; there is nothing 
to compare with it,” Tom Lucas, the 
Cambridge middleweight, said. 

Lucas, a political science _ 
uate from Sidney Sussex" Col 
took up boxing only eight months ago 
and has had just one contest. Much of 
his mental preparation for tonight 
will be spent reconciling the novice’s 
twin peaks of aggression and fear, 
“irs 50-50.” he said. “Half oF you 
wants to go out there and do some 
damage, die other half wonders what 
on earth you’re doing. 'There were 
moments before my first fight when I 
really thought I must be mad, but 
once you’re geared up and ready, 
nothing will stop you.” 

His first bout nearly axled in 
disaster. “It was against this lad from 
the Kingfisher dub in Lowestoft — 
M. Hoyle, he was called," Lucas said. 
“I never knew his Christian name. 

but he came at me like a bull in a 
china shop and I thought ’God, this 
is going to be embarrassing, being 
knocked out in front of 400 people in 
the GuBdhalL’ Yet I came through 
and won on points. I was really quite 
dazed for 15 minutes afterwards.” 

While the professional game's con¬ 
cession to injury is to treat the effects 
rather than reduce the risks, amateur 
boxing, at all levels, is acutely aware 
of the dangers. Contests last three rounds of 

two minutes, headgear is 
compulsory and, at all 
shows other than the Univ¬ 

ersity match, TFevor Rees, die Cam¬ 
bridge coach, will match the medical 
cards of his boxers with those of 
potential opponents to ensure that 
nobody is badly outweighed or 
outclassed. 

“It's a big responsibility," Rees 
said. “Ill be apprehensive for tonight, 
partly because Its always concerned 
for the boxers, partly because I think 
we can win. The difference is that I'm 
under no pressure to keep them in 

there. No one has paid £500 for a 
seat. If I can see they are on a hiding, 
111 pull them out The ref usually does 
it first anyway." 

Rees is head gardener at Sidney 
Sussex, his co-trainers include a 
solicitor and a Japanese chef called 
Saito, who coached the Nepal team at 
the Olympic Games in Moscow in 
1980. An unlikely trio, but each is 
aware that teaching the rudiments of 
defence is the first priority. “There is 
more science to it than l expected." 
Richard Bramley. the Cambridge 
heavyweight, said. “The temptation 
is to go in and fight but that's not 
what it’s about" 

Bramley will discover how well he 
has mastered that art in his first 
contest toni|ht He admits that it will 
be a very different experience from 
his two University rugby matches — 
no team to share the nerves — but 
neither the fate of McClellan nor the 
odd comment from friends, question¬ 
ing his sanity, has dampened his 
enthusiasm for the fray. 

“I’ve learnt all these skills and I 
want to put them into practice." he 

said. “That's why 1 came down here. 
The McClellan fight came at a bod 
time. I suppose, but I knew someone 
who died playing rugby and I never 
contemplated giving that up." 

If there is a top Cambridge boxer, 
he is Nick Lois, a Greek Cypriot — an 
engineering student, a southpaw 
with quick hands and a sharp left 
hook. 

Rees believes that he could chall¬ 
enge for a regional title if he wanted, 
maybe go on to be a professional, but 
Lois is not interested in taking his 
career further. 

“I wouldn’t want to do it. not 
because I might be afraid, but 
because pro boxing is all about attack 
and aggression," he said. “There is 
not enough defence. If someone tried 
to fight luce McClellan in this sort of 
boxing, they would lose." 

He tried once and suffered his 
worst defeat in seven bouts. “1 had a 
load of friends cheering me on and I 
knocked this guy down twice, then 
lost concentration and left myself 
open." he said. “I was knocked down 
twice. It was stupid." 

How much does he worry about 
getting hurt? “I always worry, but not 
so much this time because I know the 
standard," he said. “You get scared if 
you know you're not ready. I know 
I’m ready, so I’m looking forward to 
it Once you're in the ring, you have 
no choice anyway.” 

McLaren play down late changes 
T; I he McLaren Formula 

One team last night 
Laughed off suggestions 

that it might be about to 
embark on a radical and 
highly-expensive redesign of 
its new car to ensure that Nigel 
Mansell is sitting comfortably 
when die grand prix season 
begins in Brazil in 17 days’ 
time. 

Mika Hakldnen, Mansell’s 
team-male, implied earlier 
this week that the poor limes 
recorded by the team in testing 
in Estoril, Portugal, were' 
caused by die discomfort that 
the pair had to' endure in a 
cramped cockpit. McLaren 
was immediately accused of a 
“cockpit cock-up" that would 
cost millions to remedy and 
would ruin the beginning of its 
new, high-profile partnership 
with Mercedes, its engine 
suppliers. 

Oliver Holt finds a Formula One team having 

to make swift adjustments to cockpit design 

The team did confirm yes¬ 
terday dial Mansell would 
return to the factory in 
Woking today to discuss the 
problem. However, a spokes¬ 
man insisted that ft was a 
matter of fine timing, another 
seat-fitting and, perhaps, a 
minuscule adjustment m the 
position of the foot pedals. 

“Problems with discomfort 
are all part of getting the car 
ready for die new season,” the 
spokesman said. “Nigel had a 
very detailed and tortuous 
seat-fitting last month and 
everything was OK. but you 
cannot recreate the situation of 
being buffeted in the aimers 
or breaking hard and what 
that does to your body. 

Testing is designed to dis¬ 
cover this sort of problem. It 
throws up other technical 
questions, too. but nobody 
seems interested in them. We 
may have to shave a tiny bit off 
the seat here or there, alter its 
shape slightly or move the 
pedals a millimetre. Either 
way, they will be back testing 
at Estoril on Monday." 

Discomfort in the car has 
become a necessary evil for 
drivers forced to squeeze into 
small cockpits so that design¬ 
ers can achieve the best aero¬ 
dynamic results. This season, 
designers have also had to 
cope with a new set of safety' 
regulations which have alt¬ 
ered tile shape of the cockpit 

The sides are now higher and 
new head restraints have been 
fitted which slightly change 
the driver’s position. 

Mansell was stung by criti¬ 
cism that he was too heavy 
when he returned to Formula 
One at the end of last season 
and has lost weight since. 
Hakkuioi is a leaner build, 
but has also been experiencing 
problems in the car. “It is like 
running the London Mara¬ 
thon with shoes that are too 
small," he said. 

At 5ft 9in and nearly 12 
stone. Mansell is one of the 
larger drivers in the sport as 
well as the oldest at 41. Yet his 
celebrity status may have 
caused the commotion on this 
occasion. “It is an entirely 
routine situation." the spokes¬ 
man said. “If this was anyone 
other than Nigd, there would 
be none of this fiiss." 

i 

Hide’s trainer, had tried to say 
that Tyson had sakl that Hide 
was the only one in the world 
who could give him a fight, 
but Hide, with a refresh 
modesty, corrected him. “No. 
he didn’t say that." Hide said. 
“He said 1 was the best man 
coming up.” 

Apart from Tyson. Lewis, 
Bowe and Evander Holyfield, 
Hide has little respect for 
other heavyweight contend¬ 
ers, least of all Frank Bruno. "I 
would knock him out in one or 
two rounds,” Hide said. “He'S 
not world class because every 
time he fights good opponents, 
he gets knocked out l respect 
only Lennox, Tyson, Bowe and 
HolyfiekL the rest of them are 
cowboys. They could not even 
tie my shoelaces." 

Hide thought for a bit about 
his shoelaces and then, with a 
smile, added: “You know 
something, the only way Bowe 
can beat me is if he can demy 
shoelaces together.” 

Matters of life 
and death 

Sotmdn-adL- Living above the Parlour. Radio 4,7JOpm. 
This is not one for the Eamt-hearted. 1 advise you tofeten to it after a 
meal, not before it. Either way. avoid a juict^irndmlone steak. Sara 
Parker’s inquiry is into matters of life and death. Mainly death. June 
is a mortician. When we first meet her, she g introducing some police 
recruits to their first corpses. “Everyone all right?”, she asks, not 
without reason. She and Tony, the man in her life, live over the 
mortuary. From their window, the view is one of undertakers 
carrying bodies to the deep freeze. A neighbours child once saw a 
hand dangling loose from under a covering. But of course. life must 
go on for June and Tony. Living above the Parlour ends with a happy 
event For this relief, much thanks. 

The Boston Romantics. Radio 3. IXXJpm- 
It was news to me that in the 19th century Boston wa^ spoken of as 
America’s Athens. There was an eruption of the arts in the aty. a 
veritable renascence- Margaret Juntwairs senes focuses on the 
music-makers, beginning today with John Knowles Paine. He made 
hisiory as the first professor of music at an American university 
(Harvard). Paradoxically, although his compositions were heavily 
influenced by Bach and Beethoven, they put the Boston school cm the 
road to a reeognisably American style. We hear extracts from some of 
his works this afternoon, including—a soul-stirring experience—the 
Agnus Dei from his Mass in D. pe(er 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo 430am Clive Warren 6-30 
Steve Wright 9.00 Simon Mayo; leatur- 
ing Stevie Wonder 12JD0 Lisa L'Anson. 
tod at 1230-1&45pm Nftvsbeat ZOO 
Nicky Campbell 400 Marie Goodar. ind 
sff 430 The Amaang Splderman and at 
5-30-5-45 Newsbeat TJOO Evening Ses¬ 
sion 930 Soundbite 10X0 Mark Rad- 
cSBe 1230-43Oani Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. SJQOam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for Thought 7.30 wake up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 9-30 
Kan Bruce 11.30 Jirmy Young 230pm 
Fiona Armstrong, ind ai 2-30 the star 
guew rtervfew 330 Ed Stevrert 505 
John Dunn 730 Marc Blake's Whning 
tor England 730 David Allan 930 Paul 
Jones 1030 British Country! 0.30 The 
Jamesons 1235am Steve Madden 330 
Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 630 The 
Breakfast Programme, mctotSng at 635 
and 735 Raang Preview 835 The 
Magazine, tod at 340 Film Review: 
1035 Euronews: 1130 Gut Reaction 
1230 Midday wSh Mair, mdurfng at 
1234pm Liz Barclay with Moneycheck 
235 Ruscoe on Five, Inducing at 3.15 
Pnme fufinister's Question Time 430 
John toverdale Nationwide 730 News 
Bora, todat 730 sport 735 Women on 
Top 835 Arthir Smith on the Roar 
Southampton University 1036 News 
TaSi 1130 Night Extra, ind all 135 The 
Financial Wbrid Tonight 1235am Night 
Moves 2.05 Up AO Nnhl 

TALK RADIO 

630am Maurice Dee and Carol McGSDn 
1030 Scott CHshobn 130pm Anna 
Raeburn 330 Tommy Boyd 730 
Samantha Maahand Sean Bdgar1030 
Caesar the Geezer 130am W3d Al Kefy 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times to CUT. 430am BBC Engfeh 
4.45 Fruhmagazto 530 Newshour 630 
Morgenmagazln 630 Ernope Today 
730 News 7.15 Manor 730 Network 
UK 830 News 8.10 ft*h 8.15 Books 
830 John Peel 930 News 935 
Business Report 9.15 Oiff Own Corres¬ 
pondent 930 Faming 345 Sport 1030 
News 1031 Assignment 1030 Quote 
Unquote 1130 Newedesk 11.16 BBC 
English 1145 Mlttagsmagazto 1230 
News 12,10pm Faith 1315 Muttitrack 
12.45 Sport 130 News 235 Oukx* 
230 Manor* 345 The Learning World 
330 News 3.15 Greenfield 430 News 
4.15 BBC Engfish 430 Aktueft 530 
News 535 Business 5.15 BBC English 
630 Newsdesk 830 Aktuefl 730 News 
735 Outlook 730 On the Move 735 
Farming 830 News 8.10 Faith 8.15 
Wbrid Today 830 Europe Today 930 
News 1035 Business Report 10.15 
Network UK 1035 Spot 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 Quote Unquote 1230 
News 1315am Musk: Review 130 
News 135 Outlook 130 On the Move 
1j45 Global Concerns 230 Newsdesk 
230 The Novel 330 News 3.15 Spot 
330 Ftfih 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

830am Nkk Baley 930 Robert Booth 
1230 Susannah Stolons 230pm Bkxh 
(Schotomo) 330 Jamie Crick 630 
Reports730Travel Glide830Eventog 
Concert Wagner (Rhine Journey. 
Gdtterd&nmenxig; Forest Murmurs, 
Siegfried); Mussorgsky (N&ti on the 
Bare Mountain); Brahms (Vkifln Concer¬ 
to to D); Beethoven (Symphony No 2 to 
D) 1030 Mtchaal Mappto 130am Anck4 
Lean 

VIRGIN 

B30am Russ'n’Jono 930 Richard 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Wendy Lloyd 730 Paul Coyte 1130 
Nick Abbot 230am Janey Lee Grace 

RADIO 3 
8L30BR1 Open University: The 

Dreaming of the Bones, by 
W.B Yeats 635 Weather 

730 On Ait With Andrew 
McGregor. Bartdk (Romanian 

”” " Folk Dances); Mozart 
r (Fantasia in F mlnat); Spahr 

(Octet foE, Op 32); 
• - ■ Mendelssohn, arr W.T. Best 

(War March of the Priests. 
Athafe); 8.11 Purest} 
P01O0&o: Purcefl (A selection 
at songs): 830 Poulenc 
Piano Concerto) 

930 Composers of the Week: 
Swedish Romantics. Wilhetoi 
Stenhammar (Symphony to G 
minor, Op 34; in the Seraglio 
Garden; Fantasia No 3 in B 
minor. Op 11) 

1030 Musical Encounters, with 
Piers Burton-Page. Handel Sloncerto grosso in D minor, 

p 3 No 5); 10.10 Artist of 
the Week: Steven Isserfe, 
ceflo. Boccherini (Cello 
Sonata No 5 in G); 10.15 
Bach (Motet Lobet (ten 
Herm); Weber (Piano Sonata 
No 3 In □ mind); Sulfivan. arr 
Hobtoson (Savoy Dances); 
Tchaikovsky (Andante 
cantabiie, Op 11); Bax 
(Northern Ballad No 3); Tallis 
(Mass: Puer natus est nods) 

1230 Ensemble The Fibonacci 
Sequence performs rarely 
heard chamber music (i) 

130pm The Boston Romantics; 
566 Qhoicc 

230 Schools; Radio Q and A 235 
In the News 235 Something 
to Think About Want 
Assembles 240 Music 
Workshop; Music Course 3 
Orpheus 

330 The Tippett Operas: Natalie 
Wheen introduces Tippett's 
fourth opera. The Ice i 

435 The Cam Twins Play 
Brahms: Waltzes. Op 39, 
eccerpts; Variations on a 
Theme I i, Op 56b me by Haydn, i 

530 The Rftuate Machine: GCSE 
pi^Dils try out their 
composaions with the London - 
GatorteS Brass Ensemble 

5.15 In Time: Presented by Linda J 
Ormiston. Gershwin 
(Overture: Of Thee I Sfog); 
Vaughan Williams (Serenade 
to Music); Gershwin (An 
American in Paris); Verdi 
(Bella figSa dair amore. 

»> 
730 BBC Singers invflatkm 

Concert Live from St 
James's Church. Plobacfilly, 
London. Sarato ConnoHy, 
contralto; PaulAgnew, tenor 
Stephen Gadd, baritone; BBC 
Singers and St James's 
Baroque Players under hror 
Bolton. WBttam Boyce 
(David's Lamentation over 
Saul and Jonathan}; 830 The 
Devil's &asshoppecs: 
Jennifer Thorp oqdores the 
role ofthe 18th-century 
dancing master, &40 Maurice 
Greene (The Song of 
Deborah and Barak) 

930 Music at War Music written 
in Britain during the Second 
World War 

930 Frederica von Slade: The 
mezzo-soprano sings a 
selection of the Songs ol the 
Awergna 

10:15 Time and Changes M 
1045 Night Waves; Ariel Dotftnan, 

pl^wright and novelist 
1130-1230am Voices: Songs from 

Hugo Wblfs Spanisches 
Uedetbuch 

130-&40 Night School; Poetry of 
Passion 2.00 Dance 
Resource for PE City Lite 2 

RADIO 4 
535am Shipping Forecast 630 

News Brie ting: weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer 
for the Day, with the Very Rev 
Gifleasbuig Macmillan 630 
Today tocTT.OO, 730.830, 
630 News 7.25,8-25 Sport 
735 Thought for the Day 
ZAO Yesterday in Partement 
838 Weather 

930 News 935 The Moral Maze 
1030-1030 News; After Eden 

(FM only): A six-pan drama 
senes by Alison Leonard 
about a woman priest (&6) 

1030 DaOy Service (LW only) 
10.15 Something Understood (LW 

only): A sprituat anthology 
1030 Woman's Hour Jemi 

Murray asks Diana Rigg, a 
member ol the Montbianc de 
la Culture jury, where mere is 
stffla need for patronage ot 
the arts 

1130 From Our Own 

1230 News; You aid Yours- With 
Tasneem Skkfiqi 

1235pm Questions of Taste: 
Chris Kefy introduces 
highfghts from the food-and- 
dnnk panel game (r) 1235 
Weather 

130 The World al One. with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers [r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Rakr ot the Dog: In 
Lesley Davies's black 
comedy, Brenda Btethyn 
plays Amy. a harassed 
housewife and mother of 
seven whose husband rinds 
himself in the arms ol their 
glamorous nad-door 
neighbour. With David 
Horovttch and Kate Buttery (rl 

330 News; The Afternoon SMIt 
with Dai re Brehan and guests 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: 
Paul Allen explores the 
relationship between author 
and director dumg the 
staging of new pla - 

435 Short Story: Her'_ 
Sumy Ormonde reads 
Collins's story 

530 PH 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Sbc O’clock News 
630 Pararflse Lost In S 

David Haig stare in Colin 
Swash's ax-part space-age 
comedy as a taflad hijacker 
and a lunar tfmeshae 
salesman stranded on a 
planet of friendly afiens 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Soundtrack: See Choice 
830 Analysis: John Bull's 

Schtwldays. Melanie Phiffips 
looks at English education 

B35 Stranger than Fiction: Tim 
Parks, a writer of black 
comedies, starts a weekly six- 
part senes for Lent In which a 
teaefing novelist considers the 
Gospel accounts of the trial 
and death of Jesus 

930 Does He Take Sugar? 
930 Kaleidoscope (r) 9.£9 

Weather 
10.00 The World Tonight 
10*5 Book at Bedtime: Arehy 

aid Mtetitabef. by Don 
Marquis (4/8) 

1130 Ten Pounds and a Box of 
uppers: Final part 

1130*1230 Postcard from 
Gotham (FM onty}; Joe 
Queenan presents more 
in aiders’ views of the week's 
stones in America 

1130 Today in ParBament (LW 
only) 

f230-12j43am News ind 1237 
Weather 1333 Shipping 
1SL43 As World Service (LW) 
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Return of a gong show in a class of its own 
ohn Major's new classless 
honours sysrem ought to have 

_ done for Hearts of Gold 
(BBC 1)- Now that decades of 
selfless dedication to things such 
as road-crossing and rural post 
offices are rewarded with the same 
gongs handed out to those who 
have shamelessly dedicated de¬ 
cades to political crawling, there 
should be no need for a pro¬ 
gramme that goes round tying a 
little blue ribbon with a gold heart 
on to “unsung heroes" everywhere. 

* But there is, it appears. All over 
the- country unsung heroes have 
emerged from dark and danger¬ 
ous places to say: “You can stick 
your MBE, Mr Major. What we 
want is a Heart of Gold and we 
want Esther Rantzen to pin it on 
ns." Yes. she's back. Making her 
entrance again (cue studio ap¬ 
plause) with her usual flair (an 
Arraani-ish russet creation that 
embraced — quite successfully — 
the new, “difficult" on-the-knee 

hemline). Sure of her lines (“Hello 
- and welcome to a new series of 
Hearts of Gold") no one is there 
(some^hope). Send in the unsung 

“No one is safe from us on this 
show," promised Esther, with that 
well-practised, threatening twin¬ 
kle. She was right. Anyone who 
nas surprisingly found themselves 
roped into a BBC documentary in 
the last few months and has ever 

u e,A 800d.111171 111 their life 
be afraid — very afraid. For 

this is Esther's favourite line: “Do 
you remember that documentary 
you made about hiU-walking/ 
mner-dty children/ falling over in 
the street?" Having barn struck 
dumb — presumably by the un¬ 
canny resemblance erf Esther's co¬ 
conspirator. Mickey Hutton, to the 
young Bob Monkhouse — our 
unsung, and now mute, hero nods. 
“Well, actually it was for Hearts of 
Gold.” Cue open-mouthed incre¬ 
dulity. followed by sheepish grin. 

followed by affectionate threat to 
the nearest and dearest who has by 
now mysteriously materialised 
next to them on the sofa. 

Familiar, formulaic and addic¬ 
tive. Good works have a cumula¬ 
tive effect on the human brain. You 
start off in scoffing mode (the 
Rantzen response, as psychiatrists 
call it) but after 50 minutes of 
unrelenting goodness you’re dab¬ 
bing gently at your eyes and 
resolving to be nicer to children, 
animals and people who fall off 
mountains. 

Matthew 
Bond 

Cleverly, the programme 
mixes genuine heroism (the 
nurse working with Roma¬ 

nian orphans suffering from Aids, 
the naval enthusiast who’s been 
running the sea cadets in Lambeth 
for 40 years) with ordinary people 
who have simply done the right 
thing. After all, if you're walking in 
Snowdonia, and your companion 
falls 500 feet down the mountain. 

you don't shout: “Sony Dave, but 
I’m dying for a pint: ’Bye.” you go 
and get help. Such episodes could, 
and to some extent do. belittle the 
more remarkable teats of human 
endeavour, but they make the 
programme more accessible. 
Nearly everyone has a similar tale 
to tell. 

Nevertheless, the programme 
still has a self-righteous air of over- 
rehearsed smugness that makes 

one long for something to go 
wrong. "Have you heard of a 
programme called Hearts of 
GoldT asks Carol Smillie brightly 
and often. If only someone would 
say no. “Who is you favourite 
shbvtfjumper?" asked the tready 
Esther. "John Whittaker." came 
the replay. “Damn, we booked 
Harvey Smith.” No. that didn’t 
happen either. 

While BBC 1 was being engulfed 
in good works. Channel 4 was In 
distinct danger of being swamped 
in saccharine. Nesta Wynn Hlis, 
the Prime Minister’s ■ extraordi¬ 
nary biographer, was stuck in the 
Out of Order lift withithat queen 
of journalistic spletin, Nina 
Myskow. The unlikely subject for. 
debate was the sexiness, or other-, 
wise, of John Major. The problem 1 
was that Wynn Ellb had chosen to 
meet Myskow’s bile with a simper¬ 
ing smile. 

Of course, the argument could 
have been over a lot sooner had 

Wynn Ellis simply lent forward 
and smothered Myskow with the 
son of cleavage that could get her 
arrested for carrying an offensive 
weapon. I feared for the brave 
cameraman providing overhead 
shots of the two combatants—one 
slip and the Wonderbra would 
claim its first fatality. 

“ T ooking at your outfit. I 
I don’t think you’re daustro- 

phobic," said Myskow. It 
was her best shot All her others 
were smothered by Wynn Ellis’S 
repeated protests that Major 
wasn’t at all dull -in private. “He 
swamps you with charm." she 
twittered. *Tt*s devastating." 

Came an, protested Myskow for 
the umpteenth time. No realty, re¬ 
plied Wynn Ellitt, “in a MORI poll, 
87 per cent of women though: John 
Major was sexy."'Actually, her 
mid-Atlantic accent made it sound 
more like a Morag poll. But I was 
still not convinced. Surety 87 per 

cent of Morags have better taste. 
Finally, and they don't come 

much more finally than a pro¬ 
gramme that starts at midnight let 
us turn to the Stand-Up Show 
(BBC 1). Why is a programme so 
funny put on so late? True, some of 
Donna Macphail’s act last night 
was not the sort of thing you want 
creeping up on you directly after 
the watershed, but the programme 
— with three different comics each 
week — looks tailor-made for one 
of the later slots in BBC 2^ Friday 
night battle with Channel 4. 

Compere Barry Cryer bridges 
the gap between establishment 
comedy and the alternative circuit 
with considerable charm — “the 
only real difference between older 
comics and younger comics is that 
the younger comics dontplay golf" 
— and a very good but silent 
impersonation of the Queen. But 
after 100 minutes in the company 
of Des Lynam and Sportsnight, 
not a lot of people will know that. 

630am Business Breakfast (38712) 7.00 BBC 
Breakfast News (95397170) 

SL05 KHroy. Studio taikshow (s) (5448441) 
1040 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(7833422) 104)5 EastEnders — The Early Days. 
Michefe and Sharon's friendship is under strain 
(Ceefax) (r) (8840625) 

1135 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Family news 
' magazine (s) (7192489) 

IZOONews (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
0 0 60.1 B80} 12-°5prn Pebble Mill (7467793) 12L55 

Regional news (Ceefax) and weather (15007199) 
1-00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (60462) 
1 JO Neighbours. Michael and Danni cherish their last 

minutes together (Ceefax) (s) (77744373) 1J50 
Going for Gold. Quiz show with Henry Kelly (s) 
(77755489) W 

2.15 FILM: Where the Lilies Bloom (1974) with Julie 
Ghoison and Harry Dean Stanton. Four siblings by 
to keep their father's death a secret (460480) 

350 Jackanory: Whose Story Is R Anyway? (s) 
(8024267) 4.00 Robinson Sucroe. Love at First 
Kite (Ceefax) (9251064) 4.25 Animal Hospital (s) 
(4405248) 4^5 Mud (Ceefax) (s) (1736083) 

530 Newsround (6006151) 
5.10 Blue Peter. The DIY children's show (Ceefax) (s) 

(8087847) 
535 Neighbours (Ceefax) (r) (s) (451828) Northern 

Ireland: Inside Ulster (451828) 6.30 Neighbours 
(335) (Ceefax) (r) (s) 10.10 Spotlight (326915) 10.40 
Question Tune (261712) 11.40 Cagney and Lacey 
(835731) 12.30 FILM: Roadhouse 66 (1984) 
(88942) 

600 Six O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (593) 
6-30 Regional news magazines (335) 
730Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (s) (6996) * 
7.30 EastEnders. Michelle and Arthur argue over 

Geoffs proposal. (Ceefax) (s) (847) 
600 Animal Hospital Week. Rdf Hams and Steve 

Knight at the 24-hour RSPCA Harmsworth Hospital 
for Sick Pets. (Ceefax) (s) (5644) 

630 Crown Prosecutor. Marty has a tough rime. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4151) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (8199) 

* rrx,2 'Zr: 

6-20 Open University BJotogy (7314118) 6.45 Caring tor 
Data (2160002) 7.10 Linkage Mechanisms 
(5450248) 7.35 Earthquakes . (5053373) 
8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (Signed) (6727083) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line with Andrew Neff (s) 
(4215606) 9.00 Square. One TV (5510828) 920 
Mathsphere (s) (5590064) 9A0 You and Me 
(9292354) 9.45 Come Outside (S) (5671B09) 10.00 
Playdays (r) (s) (8851731) 10.25 Ghostwriter (s) 
(6861118) Northern Ireland: History 10.55 Watch: 
Homes across Europe (Ceefax) (s) (4900880) 
11.10 Health 2 (s) (6932489) 11.30 Landmarks 
(Ceefax) (s) (9321422) 11.50 Mad About Music (s) 
(4160199) 12.1 Opm Short Circuit (5110538) 

12.30 Working Lunch. Business news (50248) 1.00 
Lrfeschool (s) (57063809) 125 History File 
(87750151) 1.45 Storytime (25330199) 2.00 Slopprt 
and Tidyup (r) (65989199) 2.05 Puppydog Tales (r) 
(S) (65971170) 

2.10 Next wtth Marti Caine (s) (74713847) 235 From 
the Edge {Ceefax) (71157S3) 

3.00News (Ceefax) -and waather followed by 
Westminster wtth Nick Ross (Ceefax) (4333915) 

3.50 News (Ceefax) and weather (8022809) 
4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (248) 4^0 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (s) (17489) 

5.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show: the Middle Class 
Drug Problem (s) (701460) 

5.40 The World Figure Seating' Championships. 
From Birmingham (591828) 1 

6.15 Quanhmi Leap. Sam has to prevent the murder of 
a priest (Ceefax) (r) (s) (106267) 

7.00 Waiting for God (Ceefax) (r) (s) (4538) 
7.30 First sight Deer Mrs Bottomfey Wales: First 

Sight Northern Ireland: Sceal Dha Chistin (489) 
7.35 Country Times (r) 

8.00 Life with Fred (Ceefax) (r) (s) (3286) Northern 
Ireland: Gaescofi 

8.30 Top Gear (Ceefax) (s) (2793) 

Linda Robson and Pauline Qufrke (9.30pm) 

I Jobs for the Girts. (Ceefax) (s) 
(215373) 

1610 Question Time. David DimtHeby and guests 
answer questions in Leicester (Ceefax) (562793) 
Wales: The Slate Man’s Too Strong (s) (326915) 
10.40 Question Time (Ceefax) (261712) 11.40 
Cagney and Lacey (835731) iZ25am FILM: When 
He’s Not a Stranger (1984497) 1.55 News, weather 
(6847774) 

11-10 Cagney and Lacey: Friendly Smoke. (Ceefax) (r) 
(129422) 

1240 FILM-. When He’s Not a Stranger (1989). A 
college student has her Ufa shattered when she is 

. raped by a campus colleague (90229) 
130am Weather (6762039) 

George Yiasouml as Co Bn Corleone (9.00 pm) 

9.00 The Glam Metal Detectives. More comic 
sketches. (Ceefax) (s) (9441) 

9.30 The World Figure Skating Championships. 
From Birmingham (29183) 

10.30 Newanlght (Ceefax) (513712) 
11.15 Late Review (sj (475248) 11.55 Wealherview 

(824880) 12.00 Open View (5385316) 
12.05am The Chemistry of Survival (4443300) 
1230 The Record (s) (3925942) Ends ai 1.00 

4.30 BBC Select: Developing Family Literacy (66590) 
followed by Strathclyde TV — Putting You In the 
Picture (39958) 5.30 RCN Nursing Update 
(46364) 

VkfeoPluB+ and the Video PtusCodes 
The iwre»s nea a eacn TV progfarroe yams ara Voeo F^sCcoe" 
rmtofi. afcw you B prograrr^ wie:'iKsrcer to 
iVDfwI'Vn* - hsnosa VOecPv*~ can t* uses .vy .noeoi. Taoin 
trw Wood RusCooe tor W programma fou wan w mare Fa man 
dalate cet ttoeoPlua on OKS iliZIP (cam cau ZSstoi cm* nor 
*aawna)«h«fAcsriwLc 5h.t»yr*use 
PtantaKwWharf. LonoanSWi 1 3TN vfaeapms- >"i Pius=se I"i ifd 

Wdeo Pruprarrmar are trademarte al Gama Debtor*r* LE 

mmrs:. 

Fateful meeting for Havers, Ward (TTV, 9.00pm) 

Chiller 
77V. 9.00pm 

Hardly have the final credits rolled on BBClS Ghosts 
than the rival channel comes up with its tales of the 
supernatural. Five single dramas kick off with 
Prophery, a story by Peter James in which a group of 
students. including aspiring archaeologist Frannie 
(Sophie Ward), hold a seance. It turns out to be a bad 
ides since over the years most of them suffer, 
premature deaths. The explanation seems to lie in the 
family of Oliver (Nigel Havers), whose ancestors 
include a 16th-century satamst murdered by 
Cromwell’s troops, ft only remains for the script to 
bring Frannie and Oliver together. Thanks to one of 
the many extraordinary coincidences on which the 
story relies, a meeting is duly contrived. Be prepared 
for twists and shocks. 

Secret Lives: Monmbatten 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
Lord Louis Mountbatten, according to this 
unflattering profile, worked tirelessly to ensure that 
history gave him a favourable verdict. He even 
mastmnmded the details of his own state funeral, and 
tiie manipulation continued from beyond the grave. 
Stripping away the veneer, the programme highlights 
his acrident-prone naval career, ids cuipatafity for the 
disastrous Dieppe raid and the tragic resutt&of his 
determination io hurry through Indian independence. 

BBCL930pm . 
Non-anglers who think that the sport consists of king 
hours on river banks WBhSng^smnetbingOTbqflpen 
wifi, find their prejudices as PamitoGoirke 
and Linda Robson uy-.tffijKSlibdmd on fisflppft .THey 
have six weeks in wtucre^becorae good eaqtigh to ' 
lead opposing teams in freshwater and'deep-sea 
match off the Isle of Wight' Jokes centre oh the cold 
and the damp, on not being able to break off to spend a 
penny and pathetically modest catches- Luckily, the 
show’s budget stretches ro a visit to Florida, where, in 
contrast to a perpetually gloomy England, the sun 
never fails to shine. Other diversions include a visit to 
trout farmer (and singer) Roger Dal try. The maggots 
are the biggest and creepiest you are likely to see. 

Allen Nations 
Channel 4. SJJOpm 
Andy Kershaw puts on his fiir hat and makes for the 
most northern point of Europe. His search for 
European minorities takes him to Norway and 
features the Samis, a nomadic tribe that lives by 
herding reindeer. There are 40.000 of these people in 
Norway and more in Sweden, Finland and Russia. In 
the early part of the century, Norway tried to 
Norwegians them. Now. having unsuccessfully 
contested a hydro-dearie project, they face the 
intrusion of multinational companies exploring for 
diamonds. Despite his jocular manner, Kershaw is an 
intelligent reporter, sensitive towards his subject 
without being semimen taL Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (7806977) 
925 Chain Letters (s) (3241809)9.55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (8838880) - . 
10.00The Time...the Place. Members of a stuefo 

audience discuss a topical issue. With John 
Stapleton (s) (7963460) 

1035 This Morning (26520731) 1230pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1697064)''^'' 

1230TTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(2176847) 

12-55 Emmerdate (r). (Teletext) (2151538) 1.25 Home 
and Away (Teletext) (57068354) 

1.55 Vanessa. Vanessa Feta discusses the issue of gay 
parenting. (Teletext) (s) (35938847) 235 A Country 
Practice (s) (74705828) 

250 Gardeners’ Diary. John Ravenscroft plants gladioli 
while Anthony Hem spring-prunes,s shrubs 
(7216002) 3J20 ITN News headlines (Teletext)' 
(6045441) 335 London Today (Teletext) and. 
weather (60447.12) 

‘ 3-30 The (tiddlers (r) (2119731) 3.40 Wfaadora (i) (s) 
(8013151) 330. Rupert 0) (2893557) *15 Mite 

- and Angelo (sj. (6466638) 440 Fun House-with ■ 
V “Pat Sharp- (relate^)-(b) (9090625) ... ' 
5.10 After 5 (Teletext)'(Efc2l354). . • 
540 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
\ (785422) ••• . 

5.55 Your Shout (824828) >• V'' • . 
6J» Home ami Away (r). (Teletext) (151) 
630 London TonlgM (Teletext) (731) - 1 

CHANNEL 4 

«; - a • ■ . • *xr f* fC.T1 ■ ■ 
7j00 Emmerdaie. Vic has trouble coding with Seth's illicit 

hooch. (Teletext) (1064) 
7.303-0 presented by Julia Somerville. This week's 

programme takes a look at the British tradition of 
invention and why Inventors are not taken seriously. 
Plus, the dangers of bull bars, a car fashwn 
accessory (s) (915) 

840 The BDU Flora and Fauna. Hollie’s green fingers 
cause havoc. (Teletext) (3192) 

8^0 The Trouble wtth Mr Bean starring Rowan 
Atkinson (r) (s) (9847) 

9.00 yjniaaa CWllen Prophecy (Teletexf) (s) 
(6083) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (39267) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (276809) 
10.40 Revelations (s) (156688) 
11.10 Big City (633170) 
11 AO The Powers That Be. The life and times of an 

American senator and his family on Capitol Hill 
(162422) 

12.15am The Little Picture Show (r) (419300) 
1.15 The Beat (r) (s) (415584) 
2.15 The Album Show (r) (s) (6887768) 
3.10 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (68165652) 
335 Sport AM (t) (8159720) 
4J30 Videofashion (r) (60316) 
5 JX) Vanessa (r) (s) (53584) 
530 ITN Morning News (98010). Ends at 6.00 

635 Sandokan (r) (2171118) 
..7JX)The Big Breakfast (21373) 
* 9-OOYou Bet Your Life (r) (s) (49644) 

930 Schools: Middle English (5661422) 945 The New 
Living Body (5555731) 104)5 Scientific Eye 
(8845170). 1pJ£7 Geographical Eye Over Africa 
(6180606) 10450 Your World (6352267) 11.00 
Histoiy in Action (6921373) 1130 Earth — The 
Home Planet (6535335) 11.40 The German 
Programme (4159083) 

124X) House To House. Political magazine chaired by 
Maya Even (29880) 1230 Sesame Street (98151) 

130 The Wonderful Wizard Of Oz. Animated 
adventures (r) (s) (35911170) 

. 135 Spocaboume. Images of space provided by Nasa 
• (77758118) 

£15 FILM: Beyond the Forest (1949, b/w) starring 
Bette Davis, Joseph Cotten and David Brian. Small¬ 
town America melodrama about a bitchy doctor's 
wife. Directed by King Vidor (498118) 

335 From the Horses Mouth. The bookmaker. 
• Narrated by John Hurt (s) (57B2267) 

430 Countdown. Another round of the words and 
numbers game. (Teletext) (s) (828) , 

;. 5.00 fBcki Lake. A discussion on the different ways men 
and women see things. (Teletext) (s) (8166557) 

r . 530 Tenytoons (607151) 
630 The Cosby Show. American domestic comedy (r) 

(Teletext) (793) 
630 Saved By the Beti. Comedy. (Teletext) (373) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (968996) 
730 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (513828) 
&OD DHH Allen Nations. (Teletext} (s) 

B™ (8354) 
830 The Pulse. The last in the medical magazine senes, 

presented by Shahnaz Pakrauan. (Teletext) (s) 
(7489) 

The private face of Earl Mountbatten (930pm) 

9-00 Secret Lives: Mountbatten. (Teletext) 
(s) (4625) 

1030 Hearts and Minds. The final episode of the school 
drama serial starring Christopher Ecdeston. 
(Teletext) (s) (6321847) 

1135 Adult Oprah. The guests are woman who were 
abused and made pregnant by their lathers. 
(Teletext) (s) (155847) 

1135 The Obttuary Show. A spoof celebratory obituary 
celebrating the life and career of Norman Wisdom 
(r) (226064) 

12J25am Dispatches (r) (Teletext) (8885768) 
1.15 American Patchwork: Appalachian Journey. 

The first of a two-part programme about the songs 
and stones of America, presented by Alan Lomax (r) 
(7016671) 

230 Puttin’ On the Rite. Animation based on the Fred 
Astaire song (3383478) 

235 FILM: The Meanest Man in the World (1943. b/w) 
starring Jack Benny as a smaU-town lawyer who 
receives a rough deal from his prospective father-in- 
law. Directed by Sidney Lanfield (4207126) Ends at 
3A0 

VARIATIONS 

AkJbjA 
A* London axcepC 1.65 The Young 
Owore cmiaBaaj asQ-aao Taia uw 
«Qh Hoad (7216002) 335030 Angle 
ter® and Weather [6044712) 5.10-S40 
Shortarei Straer [632135416L2S-7JX) Angla 
Noes 148582® 1040 Cover Stay (156688) 
11.10 Side Ettects (138170) 12Mmm 
»*iwj Mtti Chidren (4447T26) 12J0 
Itagon Rapldo (24107) 230 The Beal 
(8543497) 33S Onema. Cinema , Cinema 
168160107} 3JO CkBZ Night (82279928) 
4.15-SjOO Dengue (03384781 

CENTRAL 
A» Lomtoa except; i £S A Country ftactics 
(77749828) 2J5O&20 TaKa the High Hoad 
(7216002) 5.10-5.40 Shoitfand Street 
16221354) &2$ Cereal News axi weather 
(996557) 6557.00 Life Low [260170) 11-10 
Side Effects (856064) 12.1 Oani-12.15 CurtB 
Cc2s (4610861} 430 Jotjfinder (50565901 
SJ8WL30 Asian Eye (725883S) 

GRANADA 
Uxxlon excvpt 12^5 Sn^l 

(21515381 ^JS Home ami Away (877785571 
140 Vanessa (35906248) 2^0 The Mfitfi 
Ingredient (74797809) 2.50*3.80 
fnmaaale (7216003 3^5^30 Gcaiadfl 
ten {8044713 5.10-5A0 A Couruy 

(6221354) 625 Granada Toregrt 
(485828) 7JOO-7JO Emmerdafe 11064) 
1040 Granada News (276809) itwO 
teebaore (156688) II^M The Powers Thsfl 
Be (238538) 12.1Own Curtis Calls (4810861) 
12.15 The uaie Picture Show (419300) 1-16 

Baa (415584) 2.15 The AJOum Show 
^87^8) 8.10 Afnettaa's Top Ten 
(68165852) 335 Sport AM (8159720) 430 
*Mnder (80316) S.0M30 Vanessa 
0SS4| 

HWWEST 
Ai Union —225 Gerdanng Time 
P4?®880) 235-330 Shenlend Street 
&631 5.10-&40 A Country Prettcd 
®Z135*) 630-7.00 HTV NewB (731) 10^° 

ReaSnes (276800) lO^O Gflf 
(158688) 11.10 The West ThsWaeK 

*533170) 1140-12.1 Spin Good Healthl 
«3tte»5J)0Jobteder (60316) 

* HlVWALES 
AMnv WST except: 

P31I 7JMJW Wafe ThK Vte* 
10j« wash 4' Wteflhy PSMW 

11.16 Grass Roots (8331701 11-40- 
u1Spcn 60 (183425 

^eridian 
**U»don enpb 1i20pnv)3 » 
tetew endWaather pfOWOftl** 
C®Wry Practice (77749020) 

Shortland Straa (7216002) 355-330 Merld- 
Un KM and Waather (604471^ 510 

Home and A«W (6221354) 5JJ7-540 

CiftniMtoppers (G040M) BOO UwWMn 

TonlgM (t5T) B307.00 Getaways (731) 

1030 Meridian News (276809) 10.40 

Tricks Of the Trade (532291IB) 1230am 

Dragon Raptda (24107) 2J0 The Boat 

(8549497) 325 Cinama, Ctnema, Cfnama 

(68160107) 3 50 Qub MglJl (82279923) 

4.15 Donafnia (0938478) 5.0CW30 

Freescreen (53584) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London axeept: 9.65-10.00 
westcaamy News 18838880)' 12J0pm 
Weetcountry News P606712) 1Z25-12L30 
My Si my (1605063) 2JS Wish You Were 
Here _» (74768880) 325330 Westcounffy 
News. Waather (6044712) ii«40 Home 
aid Away (6221354) 6*0-7.00 MfestcouHiy 
Us* (55793) 10^ Jf^“«ntiy 
Viteattw (2760139) 10AM Marred vwh Chnd- 
ren (156888) 11.10-12.15pm Prisoner Cel 
Block H (161118) 4JOam^OO JooBnder 

(60318) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: &S9-1000 Calendar 
News and Weather (8838880) 1220pm- 
1230 Yoricshre: CafeodBi News and Vjtes- 
ih« / Bfedate: Mtrtwo* North (1897064) 
1SS A Country PmtMe (77749828) 2-5£- 
320 Shortland Sli<et (72160021 32533Q 
YahsfDre- Catendar Naws / Btedafe- Nri- 
MMk North (8044712) 5.10A40 homo aid 

I8Z21354) 5^5 Calendar / Natwodj 
Nffth (578977) 830-7M 
IOJO Calendar News and Weather (276809) 

Edit V ISQ6A22) 11^5 Prisoner Ce* 
K H (133625) 
Dutv Mod Jusilce (657887) 2JJS Arnenca s 

^7^(7510836) 
Cinema (7538132) 3M Joey3oy (3300500) 

43S&3Q JobfindBT (3145403) 

$4C 
sme 7M Tie Bio Breddea (21373) SJO 
zZTtL Your ule 149644] SL30 YsgoHor 

SssK-sssrsas 
(24460) 1.30 Journeymen (77915) 2J30 
■7^33 a The Kingdom. Bones CH 

MahmiHl Tru^ (7^25) MO RicH La® 
SSSJSa MB TriM 01 A Wise Hnfi 

7JX1 PotoY 
730 Teulu 13W2Z)VM0 

SSd^(7489) 9-00 Y - 
rwn (46251 1tU» Hisms 
10JM Heana And Mndb (417S441) 11^5 
Hear My Song (960002) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
&00am The DJ Ka Snow rBCSJTi 8.00 The 
Mighty MorpTn Ptww Rangers (93469J &30 
Btockbustera (8SJ60) BJJO The Oprah 
Winfrey Show [26489110X0 Concerararon 
(25625) 10JO Card Sharks [729961 11-00 
Sety Jessy Raphael (66*60) 12X0 The 
Urban Peasara (632481 1230 pm Anytfw'B 
Bui Love 15505211.00 St Elsewhere (581471 
2-00 t Tomorrow Comes (26354) 100 The 
Opran Wintrey Shov (6350731) 3£0 The DJ 
Kai Show (42^199) 3^5 Teenage Muiart 
Hero Turtles (9832488) «0 The Wt^fay 
Morptvi Power Rangers 19354) 54» Sas® cl 
Star Trefc [83731 BJtO Game&wortd |1737) 
8J0 Family Tea (1199) 7 .DO Rescue (9003) 
730 U'A'S'H (1533) 8.00 Marhurtter 
(4771^ BJ» Under Suspoon (3J348) ItWO 
Saga ot Star Trek (37335) 11-00 Lane Show 
wan Oav<( Leoerman (761422) 1150 
Urtephn (45315D la^Own Chances 
(3453720) iJOTheNewWKRPaiCmonnaii 
(46855) 2JXML00 Hi Mix Long Ptay 
(2487756) 

112929771 2.10 Seconds (19S6j(738248l 
4JJO Bsmum (1984) (1847) 6J» A Place 
tor Aimla (397931 BJW Mood tanflgo: Mind 
of a KHIar [1992) (73760373) B^IO Gtadto- 
tor (1992) H23165I 11.26 Bbds ki Para¬ 
dise H (1993) (24036286) 1.50am Death In 
Small Doses (19931 (8498687) 22S Cln- 
deraBa Lfcony [ 1973)1929126) 420AbDaU 
endCostefioin die Foreign Legion 11950) 
(917346) 
• For more nm tmarmtlon, see the 
Vision supptanwnrt; pubBatwd Saturday 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

News on ihe hour 
attOam Sumse (1671335) 930 News Extra 
(76002] 1040 A3C NeihlSne (70538) 
IJOpm CBS News 09083) 230 Parfemeffl 
Lrue (73809) 6Sa Retard Littejrtn 
(19577606) 9JO OJ &mpS0H TnaJ (503422) 
1230am CSS News (56774) 130 News 
Extra (88872) 230 PartanwrU 
(38313) 4J0 CSS News (31774) 5J0, 
News (47300) 

7-00am Soccer News (49801511 T.13 WWF 
Cnsnenge (B587B3) 8.15 Lattxotes Soccer 
News (2903880) 8J0 Namnai Trals (10731) 
93X1 Freesryte Stwng (92K3) 9l30 Aerotxce 
Oz Style (36267) ItLOO The Rughy Out) 
(24642) 11.00 Get You Handicap Down 
(67002) 11JO Fish Talas (4211335) 11.45 
Shy Spots Classics (4249118) 12J00 
Aerobes Oz Style (21B47) 12J30pm NBA 
Basketball (30199) 230 Cycling (4444) 3.00 
Tha Rugby Club (79847) 4L00 Amancan 
Sports Cavalcade (58354) 5J» WWF Action 
rone (4199) 6JJ0 Soccer News (439847) 
&16 Fish Teles (427002) 6JO World ol 
Rugby union (5373) TJJO Transworid Sport 
{74880} bjo Andv Gray’s Bootroom (90828) 
9X0 US PGA Semora (B3915) 11M Soccer 
News (171737) 11.15 World ol Rugby Union 
(312354) 11AS FtSh Tates (758977) UJX 
TransMOrtd Sport (24010) 1JXKLOO&ii Andy 
Gray'S Bootroom (81 (M5) 

Daughters (2225815) 630 EastEnders 
(2224286) BJM The B« (2215538) BJ30 
CoUtz (5227423 1030 Angels (1515815) 
1130 Terry and Jura (8369557) 12J» Sons 
and Dau^sera (2228002) 1230pm Neigh- 

Forces (2614624) 930 Those Who Dare 
(5415248) 1CUX) Blood. Sweet and Glory 
(9014488) I1i» Charts Bravo (3169718) 
1130-1200 The Global Family (2241538) 

BRAVO 
130 The EUI (5428441) 230 
Father (2300731) 230 1 DldrTi Know You 
Cared (1363808) 330 Knots Landing 
(5769593) 430 Dallas (2718278) 530 Every 
Second Courts (9098002) 535 Dt* Emery 
(4685642) 530 W-De-H (4184731) 830 
EastEnders (1388118) 730 The Two 
Romes (9064248) 8301 Didn't Know You 
Cared (23B7267) 830 Some Mothers Do 
‘Ava -Em (2309002) 930 Mutter (9006460) 
1030 The BH (2229731) 1030 Top Of tile 
Pops: The 80s (6097335) 1136 Carrott 
Confidential (8005003) 12.15m RLM: The 
Flying Leathernecks (1861) (1307407) 235- 
330 Shooing at Night (1447749) 

THE CHILDRENS CHANNEL 

1230 RLM: Daytxeek (1846] (8284373) 
130pm Smothers Bradens (5421809) 230 
thirtysomelhlng (2240608) 330 Rat Patrol 
(2381606) 330 Hogan's Heroes (1353422) 
430 RLM' Cant Stop the Music (1980) 
(2385422) 630 Get Smart (1359606) 630 
F4M Master of Bia World (1061) (6295489) 
830 thktyeomattung (8088094) 830 The 
TwSght Zona (2519070) 930 FILM Rente of 
a Smpfc? Man (1964) P082Q02) 1130-1230 
Hogan's Heroes (2238064) 

UK LIVING 

430 Del (1886) 530 Mutac (62116) 730 
Greatest Hte (13248) 830 Most Waned 
(63460) 930 Beams and Burt-Head (70625) 
1030 Coca Cola Report (387286) 10.15 
Qnememc (375441) 1D30 News (274BCQ) 
1035 3 from I (224408) 1130 The Piiw 
(95609) 1130 The End? (49199) 130am 
Soul (27861) 230 Tha Grind (70497) 230- 
530 Nigra Videos (9572836) 

VH-1 

EUROSPORT 

Musical with Debbie Reynolds, 
Hatve Presnall (TNT, 8.45pm) 

SKY MOVIES 

630am Showcase (1321335) 1030 The 
Portrait (1982) (16838) 1230 Author! 
Author! (1662) (30557) 230pm Ur BBUm 
(1877) (51915) 430 Btooraftetd (1068) 
(7967) 6.00 The Portrait (39096) 730 
News Week In Review (51511B30 Lrap of 
Fflffll (1992) (43996) 1030 BoBng PoW 
(1983)16860002) 130am Hunter on the 
Rio Grande (1983)(6K661) 235 Bitter 
Itoen (1982) (96KJ32B) 335 The Umbra 
In the Rue Morgue (1971J (198701321 

730am Equeslharfcm (57354) B30 Figure 
Skaung (2&441) 1030 Danong (91170) 
1130 Motors (88606) 1230 live Freestyle 
SMng (44286) 130pm Eurotun (82422) 130 
Terms (24422) 230 Lwe Figuro Skating 
(422118) 530 Live Nortfc Sktog (50625) 
830 Eura^wt News (9511)730 UveFigjo 
SHOUig (123335) 1030 Wresting (6973?) 
1130 Gofi (74129) 1230.1230am 
Eurosport News (79923) 

American Iteration (5947557) 1130 Ski 
Parted (4979647) 1130-1230 CaMomia's 
Gold (45943541 

SKY SOAP 

B30am Sesaraa Street (6390151) 035 
Gvm and Frtendg (7837625) 735 Eflklhe 
Crt (6825286) 735 Degrassl Junior High 
(3281088) 835 5^»r Mario Brothers- 
(4777712) 8.4B Casper and Friends 
(1883915) 830 Sesame Sired (98373) 
1030 it’s Drotoee Tima (67151) 1230 
Garfield and Ftfends (48267) 1230pm Eek 
tha Cal (81731) 130 Beverty Hffla Teens 
(20267) 130 Stper Marto Brnfftert 
(83864441) IAS Baby Fcftas (83668096) 
230 B&nay and Friends (1680) 230 Baba1 
(2002) 330 Casper and Friends (1006460) 
3.15 B5 aid Ted's Excelent Aduemirea 
(594996) MS Sonic the HedgtfiOfl (583267) 
4.15 Head to head In 30 (1802083) 430- 
630 Calfomia Dreams (96SH) 

NICKELODEON 

G30MI Agony Hour (6284712) 730 Uvng 
(8792170) B30 The Treatment (1983511) 
830 Rendezvous (2332052} 930 Go For & 
(8837444) 930 Kaa and ABe (7576538) 
1035 Now You See It (9685034) 1030 The 
Susan Pewter Show (2237406) 1130 The 
Yung and the Ruttees (7203625) 1230 
John Twy (5686815) 1238pm Randes- 
VOUS (48443790) 135 KiftJy (8403538) 230 
Agony Hftr(1183286) 330 Uwig (7889348) 
845 Gtedraga and Glamour (65372783) 
430 Intatuafion (8406267) 430 Crosswte 
(8495151) 530 Masterchat (3628064) 53S 
The New Mr and Mm Show (7235644) 636 
The Susan Pewter Show (8575118) 630 
BrooteUe (9407996) 730 Uvtng (9949170) 
830 The Young and the Restless (9966118) 
930 Women of Brewster Place (98376373) 
1035 Sneak Scenes — Stargate (7299098) 
1130 BrookSJde (1728248) 11^1230 
inWuation UK 11171441) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

730am Crawling ham the Wreckage 
(9948644) 930 Cate (8260606) 1230 The 
Budge (1680063) 130pm 1 la 1 (3B41T31) 
130 Ten of me Best (96708281 Z30 Heart 
and Soul (3740606) 330 trio the Muse 
(73835571 6.00 Prime Cuts (1636267) 730 
For You (5940644) 830 Rock (5826064) 
930 Tan ol tha Bed (5846828) 10.00 The 
Bridge (4634880) 1130 Tte Nigtafly 
(9930170) 230am Ten ol Ihe Beg (6574120) 
330-730 £tewn Patrol (7804126) 

CMT EUROPE 

Courtly muse tram 6am (o 7pm. rid 
530pm Satuday Nra Dance Ranch 630- 
730Big Tehst 

ZEE TV 

SKY TRAVEL 

830am Loving (4423977) B30 Peyton PIeicq 
(4422248) 930 As the World Turns 
(4638606) 1030 Gudng Ughl (9925703) 
1130-1230 Another World (9845667) 

TLC 

SKV MOVIES GOLD 

630pm The Enemy Betow (1957) (113351 
830 Separate Table* (1958) f168001 
1030-1230 Mbtflng In Action 2 — The 
Be^nring 11985) (9271Z) 

TOE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Mutiny on the Butes (1973) 
(73557) 630 Etemum (19W) (15248) 1030 
Wild k the Wind (1957)155070) 1230 
Tarmn’s Desert Mystery (i&43) (8524083) 
1.15pm Gokflocks end the Three Bears 

1230 Getaway - Australia (4426064) 
1230pm Zoo Life (1659118) 1.00 Ciusing 
the Globe (9948373) 1-30 Cook luian 
(1658489) 230 Cattorma’s Gold (7205712) 
230 Video Trias (4085118) 330 paste 
Paraflfee (4950083) 4.00 Tr&rti Gude 
(4069170) 430 Zoo Life (4065354) 530 SM 
Perfea (7296064) 530 Cook hafian 
(4056606) 630 Getaway (4086847) 630 
Round Trip (4077199) 730 American VW8- 
Dan (594828^ 630 Around The World n 30 
Minutes (7232248) 830 Trawl Gude 
(7201063) 830 Gaaway(496700e) 930 
Round Trip — Los Angeles (1633354) 1030 

9.00am Tone Todmaris Craft Room 
(2206880) 930 A Taae ol Japan (5424996) 
1030 Jtmmy^i (2245354) 1030 Only Hu¬ 
man (1513557) 1130 Real Life (1168539) 
1230 Private Lives (2226844) 1230pm Park 
Hgfi (5428712) 130 A Taste ol Japan 
(8813118) 130 Tone Teaman's Craft Room 
(5427063) 200 You and Your Cat (0191880) 
245 Draw wSh Don (6492460) 330 Secret 
Gardens (2387880) 330-430 Furniture to 
Go (1366996) 

UK GOLD 

730am Nfokakvel (4988733) 7.15 Pee 
Wee's Playhouse (605441) 7.45 Rugrats 
(604712) 8.15 Doug (797898) 245 
Nfcfcdivel (8613460) 930 Me* Jr. (478084) 
1230 Pee wee's Playhouse (29489) 
1230pm Tha Muppet Show (38825) 130 
Smoggias (958961 130 AMi and the 
Ctaprniiks (37996) 230 Denver the Last 
Dteceaur (2354) 230 Galaxy High School 
(8608) 330 Attack of the rater Tomatoes 
(1489) 330 Teenage Mutant (3151) 430 
Doug (2288) 430 Rugrats (1170) 530 
Ctanssa (3606) 530 Mctafive' (2422) 630 
Gummy (3335) 630-730 Draaia (3815) 

DISCOVERY 

530am Oengeirnouw (5460) 530 Wham I 
Lnm (311^830 Hack StaBon (717002) 835 
Ad Clued Up (387083) 730 Trivial Pursul 
(2888) 730 My Two Dads (5557) 830 
Snowy River (SS538) 9.<H Moort^teng 
(38002) 1030 CMchphraee (409961 1030 
GP (59644) 1130 Lou Grant (30644) 1230 
fttoda (28213) 1230pm Big Brother Jake 
(72590) 130 Dangamxus (81478) 130 
Trivial Pureut (22213) 230 MoonlstiUng 
(48652) 330 Lou Grant (836B7) 430 Rhoda 
(85519) 430*00 Big Brother Jake (95671) 

MTV 

BlOOSR) Perron Moirang (62480977) 730 
Asan Mccnng (00582354) 830 Fate Fix 
(75961422) 030 Hard Movie (84176199) 
1230 Taia (75972538) 1230pm 
Chakravyiia (81812712) 130 PaHaani 
Movie (29157170) 430 Top Tan 134499480) 
530 Tear Kaman (82462731) 630 Zee and 
U (78739915) 630 Yeh Mai Bombay Men 
Jam (78736826) 830 Janam Daata 
(7871088® 730 VarVar Partuar (92459267) 
730 Dtogi (78716064) &00 News 
(92468915) 830 Andaz (82447422) 030 
India Business Review (34496644) 030 
Pateten Business Update (B10OB248) 1030 
Zee Horror Stow (75873267) 1030 Sa Re 
Ga Na [75S82915J1130 Havad (34407489) 
1130 Weh Jan* (49278064) 1230 Asian 
Morning (30525768) 130am Srghi and 
Sound (46732872) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

7.00am Give Us s Qua (8883977) 730 
Neighbour (8895712) 830 Sore and 

430pm Charlottes (8014660) 530 Around 
Whtckar's world (91447083) G35 Beyond 
2000 (4788998) 730 From Monkeys to Apes 
(2319489) 730 An African Rde (1375644) 
B30 Hetcvys Mysteries (2395808) 830 
Worid of Adventuras (2307644) 930 Special 

5L00n/teaM on ttaWiidarie (59213) 630 
The Grind (11642) 730 Awoke on the 
WBdStde (93354) 830 vj logo (31548^ 
1130 The SOU (28809) 1230 &ea»st Hite 
(79996) 130^The Afternoon Mb (15847) 330 
Spans (2373) 330 Coca Cota Report 
(B073539) 338 CtwmaUc (7528444) 430 
News (1621118) 4.15 3 trom 1 (1604441) 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT films as below. 
730pm Eart of Chicago (19401(26023064) 
835 Unsuitable ISoBy Brown (1964) 
(57822644) 11.00 A Touch o( the Sun 
(1956) (2277B48B) 1230am Silver Oonar 
(19321 (48420229) 238 Woman In Red 
(19351 (44480519) 325430 Eart of Chica¬ 
go f19401 (955768611 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provides 24-hour news coverage 
and QVC is the homo shopping channel 
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RUGBY UNION 42 
IRELAND CALL ON 
NEW BLOOD TO 
STOP THE SLUMP SPORT 

SKATING 45 
impressive COUSINS 

LEAVES HARSH 
JUDGES UNMOVE® 

Illingworth gains greater control as manager’s contract is ended 

Fletcher feels the cutting edge 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLISH cricket yesterday 
cleared a path through the 
debris of its Ashes debacle 
and acknowledged that only 
one man can run the national 
team. Raymond Illingworth 
now assumes full-time com¬ 
mand of all team affairs after 
the dismissal of Keith Fletch¬ 
er. the manager, with half of 
his five-year contract still to 
run. 

Fletcher was told of his 
dismissal by Alan Smith, chief 
executive of the Test and 
COunty Cricket Board (TCCB), 
in a telephone call from the 
Alps, where he is on a skiing 
holiday. “He took h extremely 
well." Smith said, adding with 
genuine regret “He is a de¬ 
lightful fellow." 

Popular with all who met 
him, Fletcher, 50. had never¬ 
theless lost the necessary re¬ 
spect of his players during the 
past 12 months. In Australia 
this winter, where England 
lost the Ashes series 3-1. he 
became increasingly remote 
from the team—even from the 
captain, Michael Atherton — 
and it was his inability to 
relate to the players, much less 
inspire diem, which lost him 
his job. Since Fletcher succeed¬ 
ed Micky Stewart in 1993, 
England have lost 16 and won 
only five of 26 Tests. 

"We believe we have to look 
elsewhere." Smith said, “for a 
man to rekindle the pride and 
the passion in playing for 
England, a motivator who is 
also an expen cricketer, some¬ 
body who will raise team 

In truth, to have kept Fletch¬ 
er on would have been a 
dereliction of duty but the 
action taken yesterday by the 
traditionally tentative TCCB 
was unusually swift and 
strong. The derision was 
made by the powerful execu¬ 
tive, which has 13 voting 
members including the chair¬ 
men of all the significant 
board committees. The dis¬ 
missal will cost the counties 
more than £100,000 to pay off 
Fletchers contract but this will 
be money .well spent if a truly 
accountable figure is now at 
the helm, after a year in which 
it has been hard to discern 
who is in charge of what 

How much Illingworth will 

Illingworth, left, and Fletcher formed an in-fated partnership which failed to achieve the desired results for England. Photograph: Graham Morris 

be paid for the expansion of 
his duties is not yet known. 
"Believe it or not we haven’t 
even discussed it yet," he 
chortled yesterday. What is 
unarguable, however, is that 
he now has the job he wanted 
when he was first interviewed 
by the board ten years ago. 

Illingworth had begun this 
week tearing that his power- 
base within the England team 
was about to be weakened by a 
change on die selection panel. 

No 415 

ACROSS 
I Echo: be widely known (7) 
5 Body of church (4) 
■9 Take (others’ property) (5) 

10 Dutch postimpressionist 
(3,4) 

11 Paradise (6,2.4) 
12 Upper half of dress (6J 
13 Plant coven hat (6) 
16 Kitchen menial (6-6) 
19 Fishing lure: type of bowler 

17) 
20 Unusual, bizarre (51 
21 Uninterrupted filmed se¬ 

quence (4) 
22 Type of moth, penguin (7) 

DOWN 
1 Waterside plane haste (4) 
2 Mess waiter (7) 
3 Future swan (ff C Andersen) 

(4.8) 
4 Churchman; intuit (6) 
6 Spoken out (5) 
7 Improve further (7) 
8 A single decisive (rapid) 

movement (3,4.5) 
12 Look after others' children 

(7) 
14 Originator (7) 
15 Turn sharply aside (6) 
17 Deceit, joke (5) 
18 Catcall (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 414 
ACROSS: l Behemoth 5 Ibid 9 A small fortune lOCran 
II Execute 13 Potent 15 Rusde 18 Involve 20Fuss 23 Turn 
a blind eye 24 Reap 25 Greyness 
DOWN; 1 Bray 2 Homer 3 Melanin 4Tuffet 6 Bouquet 
7 Deepened S Urge 12 Splinter 14 Taverns 16 Unfunny 
17 Cellar 19 Load 21 Suede 22 Jess 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: Tbe ThoM Gttkkx 
liuernodara! Finance Japan. Nations of the 
Guide 1944-S. Single T '* -- 
European Partumera „ 
State ClLM. The Times Mm: TheWortdWaH Map 
(folded) 48Tt30" £549. Nfeelsasifiss: The Times NT '' 

M9Q5{HB}£33L&t1k Tims Cbodse Ados of die 
rTbwa Book of Answers £<J0. Book of 

and Usage (KB) BMN- 
Easu Good *' 

Book of Answers « 

aypSasttdneSi 

tew British 
.. . . £15.99, 

1995 £4 JO. The Times 
03.99 (reduced from 

£549. Prices 
to Atom lid 51 Manor Lane. London, 

4575 (Wits) No credit cards. 

Instead, after a late-night de¬ 
bate with the chairman of the 
board, Dennis Silk, he now 
finds himself with the scope he 
always craved. 

Initially, he has agreed to a 
12-month trial period in over¬ 
all charge. His title will re¬ 
main chairman of selectors 
but, when he takes charge of 
next winter's Test tour to 
South Africa, and the World 
Cup trip which follows, he will 
go in die guise of tour manag¬ 
er. This does not mean, how¬ 
ever, that Illingworth will don 
a tracksuit and hit slip catches 
bdbreivlwmeTesteordealwith 
airpo&fyaes and hotel bills 
whervabroad. Assistants will 
be appointed to help on both 
the practice and administra¬ 
tion fronts. 

Illingworth had persistently 
protested That he did not seek 
the managerial role, claiming 
that he was too old. But this 
admirable compromise, 
which makes the best use of 
his knowledge and motiva¬ 
tional ijuafifies, was altogether 
too tempting. It was put to him 
by Silk, at lam on Tuesday, 
after a lengthy meeting of the 
board's executive committee 
had concluded that Fletcher 
should go. mingworth needed 
little persuasion. “We spoke 
for about an hour,” he said. “I 
was convinced by then. I wont 

be a tracksuit manager. I’ll be 
around for net sessions and 
wlQ help where needed, but I 
will put coaches in charge of 
fielding and such-like. My 
priorities will be team spirit, 
motivation and confidence. I 
believe in my ability to im¬ 
prove things, as I have done 
afi through my career. 

bally was so consistent that 
the partnership could never 
have long-term aspirations. 

Even yesterday, he declined 
to say anything in the way of a 
tribute to a man who, if 
nothing else, was caring and 
conscientious. This, however, 
is the man. Olingworth does 
tilings his way and has little 

.-•m£__ nil,. Jlffa. Dlingwbrth never has beerr-fene for those who differ, 
short of self-esteem. Indeed,'v There will always be casuat- 
his belief in his own publkaty 
sometimes overwhelms him 
and prompts public comments 
which are ill-chosen, if not 
objectionable. His criticism of 
players has sometimes been 
poorly-timed and his reluc¬ 
tance to support Fletcher ver- 

Graveney: new selector 

ties ofhi&regime but Atherton 
and his players wlO welcome 
him into the dressing-room as 
a unifying asset 

Uiingwortfi also fought 
hard tor the retention of his 
henchmen, Fred Tftmus and 
Brian Bolus, on the selection 
panel but, in this, he has been 
only Tftmus 

ytar but 
Bolus 'tip'Jnjjxn- discarded in 
favour crDayid Graveney.20 
yearsyautfgerandfardoserto 
foe modern ^ame. 

Even within this minor de¬ 
feat, however, no damage has 
been done to Illingworth. 
Because he is now effectively 
filling two jobs, there will be 
only four selectors rather than 
five. As he retains a casting 
vote, his in-built majority is 
still in place. 

“I have no axe to grind 
about Graveney," he said. “In 
fact we are both going to Spain 
tomorrow and will be staying 

about right miles apart. Ill 
probably ring him up for a 
char* 

Graveney, 42. awaits the 
call. He believes that being a 
selector will not conflict with 
his job as the general secretary 
of foe Cricketers’ Association, 
on behalf of whom he is 
campaigning for improved 
pay for players. “The officers 
at the Cricketers' Association 
did not think there would be a 
dash of interests when they 
backed my candidature." he 
said. “Obviously, foe counties 
don’t think so either.” 

mingworth, is in no doubt 
how much has to be done. “We 
have long-term problems and 
short-term problems," he said. 
“My immediate aim is to get 
the. short-term right" The 
longer-term remains in the 
hands of the counties, who 
haw agreed to overhaul the 
domestic structure in foe au¬ 
tumn, with a view to possible 
changes for the 1997 season. 
The omens are not-good, 
however. Yesterday. Benson 
and Hedges announced a five- 
year renewal for their spons¬ 
orship of the one-day 
competition that ought to have 
been pruned from the sched¬ 
ule before now. 

Fletcher dismissed, page 1 
Sabin demat page 45 

Scapegoat for litany of failure 
It win have hurt him. of 

course, because he cared 
about the job with a 

passion that was positively 
ageing him. Yet dismissal will 
not have shocked Keith 
Fletcher. Not the way it did 
the last time. 

Thirteen years ago. in the 
spring of 1982, Fletcher had 
bis first experience as a scape¬ 
goat Peter May, then the 
chairman of selectors, tele¬ 
phoned and told him, in his 
dipped City tones, that he was 
no longer required as Eng¬ 
land rn plain 

So stunned was Fletcher, so 
overcome by the loss of some¬ 
thing he held predous. that he 
left his Essex home without a 
word and drove blindly into 
the countryside. He does not 
know for how long he drove, 
or where he went He admits 
to having shed a tear and to 
having uttered a curse. 

Yesterday, as he became the 
first man to find himself 
sacked from the captaincy 
and then the management of 
die England team, be bad an 
alternative escape. The snow. 
It is not yet known whether be 
took toe solitary option again, 
on his family skiing trap, but 
at least this time; behadsome 
premonition of Ms fate. 

Oddly enough. Fletcher 

Alan Lee says Fletcher was dismissed because 

England won only five of 26 Tests under him 

took the initiative himself. He 
was in a call-box. somewhere 
in the Alps, and telephoned 
Alan Smith, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the Test and Comity 
Cricket Board, on foe pretext 
of discovering bow a meeting 
of the development committee 
had proceeded. Fletcher, who 
reversed the charges, had to 
ward off some irritable tour¬ 
ists banging on the door of the 
box. 

It was not an easy conversa¬ 
tion at the London end. “I'm 
at paid to do things tike this, 
bat I don’t tike it,” Smith said. 
“Keith is a very decent man 
who has adorned our game 
for 30 years. As I would expect 
from him, he took the news 
calmly, resolutely and with 
dignity." 

Fletcher eventually had to 
go because be bad lost touch 
with his players, because they 
no longer looked to him first 
for advice and motivation. It 
will be perceived, however, 
that he went because Eo- 

i’s record under him was 
uabfe. Only five of 26 

Tests were won; 15 were lost 
The only victorious series was 
against New Zealand, and, on 
three overseas tours, his 
record was two Tests won mid 
ten lost Not good enough, as 
the 13 wise men declared at 
Lord’s. 

There will be sympathy for 
“the Gnome" on a grand scale, 
and not only because he is a 
popular man. He 1ms had a 
thankless task and die latter 
months were complicated fur- 
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ther by an unprecedented 
..rash of injuries and by the 
unhelpful interjections of 
Raymond IUingwortih, the 
man who now takes his role. 

In essence, he has never 
been free of pressure to quit 
Questions were asked and 
voices raised in anger after his 
first series, the embarrassing 
34) loss in India three winters 
ago. When his team was then 
humiliated by Sri Lanka, too. 
many were gleefully pointing 
out the folly of having given 
him a five-year contract 

Yet folly it was. In this 
volatile sporting age. no man¬ 
agerial figure should com¬ 
mand such a tong-term 
commitment The feet re¬ 
mains. however, that Fletcher 
was acknowledged as the 
obvious choice to succeed 
Micky Stewart in 1992. He 
was elected unopposed. 

Yet Fletcher was never so 
comfortable on the broad 
canvas of international cricket 
as he had been, for so long 
and with such success, at his 
beloved county. It is possible 
that he may return to Essex 
now. in some capacity, but he 
will bear the scars of three 
fraught winters, cotmdess un¬ 
pleasant inquests and an un¬ 
comfortable farewell call from 
a frozen phone-box. 
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England to 
play India 
in cricket 
veterans’ 
semi-final 

By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND’S cricketing vet¬ 
erans beat their Australian 
counterparts by 14 runs in 
Bombay yesterday to set up a 
Masters Cup semi-final en¬ 
counter with India today. 

An unbroken 50-run stand 
in just six overs for the ninth 
wicket between Neal Radford 
and John Emburey helped 
England recover from a mid¬ 
dle-order collapse to reach 268 
for eight in their alloted 45 
overs. Derek Randall had 
earlier made a fine half- 
century before falling to Gra¬ 
ham Yallop for 62. 

Needing to score at a rate of 
5.75 runs an over, Australia 
were never really in the hunt 
although most of their bats¬ 
men did get some runs. Spin 
bowlers Derek Underwood 
and John Emburey both per¬ 
formed well and took two 
wickets each. They were sup- 
portal by some impressive 
English fielding. 

The Australians found 
stroke-making difficult as the 
pitch played slow and low. 
After 45 overs they were 
stranded on 254 for five. 

West Indies will play South 
Africa in foe other semi-final 
tomorrow after the South Afri¬ 
cans beat Sri Lanka by six 
wickets on Tuesday, thanks 
largely to an unbeaten innings 
of 94 from Henry Fother- 
ingham.The semi-final victors 
are scheduled to meet in the 
final on Sunday. 

ENGLAND 

WLarfanscDyetbWHitnay ..’.-18 
CWJAtheyKnvb Lawson -.32 
RT Robinson run oui .. 
*M W Gamno b YartHev.- 
DW Randall DYanoo . . 
CS Cowdrey c Dyson bYardtey. 
DRmngtffbWnirKy.. 
tP R Dowraan tow b Whrtney. 
NV Radford not out 
JE 
Ertras 
Total (45 cwore. 8 wrtos) 

: Emburey not out .... 
T3s (bS. tm.nbl.w7) 

15 
35 
G2 
as 

..5 

...0 
36 

. 18 
21 

268 
D L Underwood 0*1 not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-44.2-69.3-77.4-153. 
5-204. 6-207. 7-208, 8218. 
BOWLING Alderman &O-37-0. Wwnw 
9-0-40-3: Lawson 9-0-62-1. Yardtay 
2: YaBoo 9-0-61-1 

AUSTRALIA 
B M Laird b Underwood ——-— 45 
J Dyson mnoii.-—-—...-44 
G N Yaflop 0 Emburey ———-37 
KJ Hughes tow bUndamood --12 
W B Prof* b Brtuny--48 
1G C Dyer not on-.— -w I Vi u wyw ■■Ml ..— --7 
GM Wbod not out---]8 
Boras QM. ntoi.wilj--—~-JB 
Total (45 overo, 5 wfos) ..»4 
B YanJey. T M Alderman, *G F Lawson and 
MR Whitney did not btf 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88, 2-101. 3-128. 
4-195. 5-204. 
BOWUNG. Raoftrt 84-TUk Pbnflta 90 
44* Embuuy WWO* Underwood 9-1- 
36-2; Cowdrey 5-03W); Attwy W®-© 
titan ot tha match: D W Randa* (England) 

Arsenal 
dismiss 

rumours of 
Wright’s 
departure 

By Our Sports Staff 

ARSENAL yesterday dis¬ 
missed reports that lan 
Wright their England striker, 
might join Celtic It had 
been reported that Celtic were 
prepared to offer the player 
a three-year contract as 
they plan a renewed challenge 
to the domestic supremacy 
of their Glasgow rivals. 
Rangers. 

Wright signed a longterm 
contract extension when 
George Graham was the 
Arsenal manager and, when 
Graham was dismissed a 
fortnight ago. Stewart Hous¬ 
ton, Graham’s replacement, 
made it clear that he is 
intending to keep all the 
dub’s players at Highbury. 
Ken Friar, foe Arsenal manag¬ 
ing director, said yesterday: 
“We have not heard anythLgfc 
at all about Wright going m 
Celtic” 

Although Celtic refused to 
confirm or deny the specula¬ 
tion. the Celtic manager. Tom¬ 
my Bums, did confirm that 
Mike Galloway’s proposed 
move to Leicester City was 
back on. The Leicester manag¬ 
er, Mark McGhee, wanted to 
extend Galloway’s loan period 
at Filbert Street for a further 
two months, but Celtic insisted 
they would prefer a perma¬ 
nent transfer and it seemed 
foe player would be returning 
north. 

However, Bums said yester¬ 
day. “It's alive again and I'm 
hopeful something can be 
agreed." Celtic seem likely to 
want around £250.000 for 
Galloway. 29. a midfield play¬ 
er who has played six times for 
Leicester during his ane- 
monfo loan period 

Bmris is dose to clinching a 
new deal with one of his best 
players, foe oenhal defender, 
Brian O’Nefl. The 22-year-old 
former midfield player has 
been a huge success at centre 
half since being moved into 
defence in October and recent¬ 
ly won a Scotland B cap in 
new position. 

O'Neil, who is expected 
play against Kibnarnodc, 
the Tennents Scottish 
quarter-final on Friday before] 
starting a two-match suspen* I 
sion, is in contract talks with 
Bums. 

“I’m still talking to Brim 
and his agent," Bums said.*! 
would hope something can be 
agreed within the next week or 
so. 

Kinnear’s stand, page 44 

"I SAVED £86" 
Mr. A. BetWiire. 

RENEWING YOUR 
HOME INSURANCE 

IN MARCH 
OR APRIL? 

WE COULD SAVE 
YOU MONEY 

Mease today for a free quotation.Why waste 
your time and money ringing different insurers 
when you can make fust one caff to us? 

FREE PEN! 
WHh every Quotation 

HI] Hill House Hammond 
K?_ o i n c c t 
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CALL NOW 

0800 828 824 
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Remember to quote TMI to receive your FREE FtN1 
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